


"Frankl,
online co.piiting

costs were
real ugly..."

"With GEnie™
I found
friends

online, for lessl'

e,NFORMAnON
• SERVICES

GEr\ie'M
Stay online longer, for less.

Gene,.1 ElIclrk Inlofmatlon s.rvicts Company, USA

CEl* I1lCS nl JCt't'iccs sub,ca to~ l1p1oi1dl:are frtt cb'qj non
pnme ho\n :lIl~ or 1200 bald. Some 5Cl'Vica~ on GENe may
incIuck atilkNI cIwp. FRAN1C!N'STIJN'" Cll93l, tcnC1II'fd 1m
Unlvmall'tr:t\lro~y,lnc,AIIJ1Bhlsraen't'l1l.ic'1:rl.Wby
Mc:~ COrpontion 01 America, loc

$5 per hour
Only S18 to register! Save up to 6O%!

Check oUlthe chan. Compare the savings
for yourself. You'U find GEnie deli,'ers all of
your favorile sen'ices for an incomparable
price, at incomparable savings.

t Tmull' is fl rt'8i.~/('f'I!(llrmll!,,/(/rkof 1'(11/(1)' CoqKJr(ltiotl

quOtes, check market indicators and maintain
an aUlOmatically updated personal portfolio
online with GEnie's Fltlatlclal Services. All
this and there's more to come. New sen'ices
are being added each and el'ery momh!

Com/art! Scn-Ices Pricing

rrafff & SIGslUser [8& Fi,uIII(/(li Regislration ,uombJy Non-primt tinlt rutes
Salle' Shopping Groups Mail ~1'iCfS Nmos eamn F" Mi"imum )00 baud /1IXJ baud

Tht'Sourct X X X X X X 149.9\ 510.00 18.40 S10.80

CompuSm-e X X X X X X IJ9.9\ nont' 16.00 S11.50

GEa1~t X X X X X X 518.00 GOIlIC IS." n ...
" - " "

Wilh sen'ices and sa\'ings like lhese,
now you Cll1 discover lhe friendliness of
online computing withoUl the high COSIS
thal can tum you into adownright monster.
Gel ahappy ending going with GEnie.
Sign up loday!

Sign up from your keyboard today.
4Easy Steps:
1. Have your Visa, MasterCard or

checking account number ready.
2 . Sel your modern for local echo

(halfduplex)-3oo or 1200 baud.
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When

connected, emer HHH
4 . Al the U# = prompl ertler

XJM1l898,GEnie lhen RETURN.

Need help or more information' No modem
yet? We can help. In U.S. or CanacL1 call
1-800-638-9636.

S1O.00+ per hour
Most onJine information networks can

zap your compuling budgel fasler lhan you
Cll1 say "lightning." l or SO Wilh GEnie, lhe
~eneral ~IeClric -'elwork for ]nformalion
]::xchange. As pan of the world's largesl com·
merciaUy available teleprocessing network
of General Electric Informalion Services
Company, GEnie leIS you experimem with aU
of lhe fun and excilemem lhat online com
pUling has lO offer.

Evenings, weekends, holidays.
Just S5 per hour.

With GEnie, you Cll1 make friends, sel
up (ra\'e1 reservalions, gel the news, be enter
lained, e\'en shop for a fmetion of what other
information services charge.

And you get a lot for your mooey.
Wilh GEnie's Tandyt RoutldTabIe T

."

Speclalltlterest Group you Cll1 discuss
the latest in Tandy produclS and accessories;
download hundreds of public domain soft
ware programs, and panicipale in eXCiting
and informative online conferences. And,
UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie!
There's more!

Meel friends old and new wilh GEnie's
LlveWlre T

" CB Simulator or exchange
messages with GEnje's electronic mail
service. Sehedule a trip with Americatl
AMIties travel service. Fun and learning
for the whole fumil\' Wilh GraUer's
electrotllc ...cyc/opedla. Play classic and
1mtltiplayergames. Track slock market





TRSDOS-MSDOS
Conversion Utilities

TRSCROSS only 89.95
This program Is a must lor~ng TRS
DOS type Nes 10 the PClXTII<T and d ltue
IBM compatibles. TRSCROSS runs on !he
PC'. and Clone's and convettI basic ptOo
grams on the ny. All Model III and IV disk
formats are SUppor1ed. NEWOOS 80, LOOS,
MULTIDOS and TRSDOS. Model I diskenes
must be WI double density to be converted.
TRSCROSS wiI also move riles from IBM
types back 10 the TRS-8O's..

MSDOS
SOFTWARE

~ 171.•
IiIcraIoft Vttlrd. . . .. . •.•
PF8 WrIt.....................•.•-_._.- ....
¥oIIcIMIIf DeIl.DI:. • . . . • . 1•.•
WilbeIItI ...... Wlbtd~ Ch8cIIIr...
.....HIM""n-.u. •.•
wn fWIIcII 4.1 • •"'-'...... ... , ._...... ....
TN T'wIn (1-2-3 a.:.r.) . ,..eo,.... (InII:IcaiII) ••• , ........... ..._.......-
""1lIOO. ....
................. 1•.•
cap,. PC......... ......
DDI~ ..•.•
,.. , 1••
.......... ..1'1.11
NDttan eo....... ..11.11
NDrtlln ..- 3.1 .. 11.11
1D1r............ ..7'I.ItS
PC TOClIiI .. 48.11
P:1nIwarkI.. ••.•
8IdIICIc:k (no..·", , .. .. .. •.•_ .
~ 11.•
T...,.... 81d1K1c1c. . . • . . . . . . .. . .. II.•
DoIIrII 2.0 . . . • . . 131.•
,.. Acc:IourMnl .... . . 71.•
...................... 1•.•
....... Your....,.... .1....
................ 1••
3A:roIclfI Qlti: BIlle~ 71.•
UIc:ftwaII C e:--. . MI.•
-....MIcID~ '"c..c:......... • .•
CIdc Art ....... PutIIIew ,."...._-br_,...
PiacIIIlgn • . . . . . .• . . . . . • .•
PF8 GfII$lII. . . . , .•.•.....__ -....._-_ .....__ ......
aoc&o,....... .. .....- .....
L.odiIrurwa' . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• • .•
InIDcom 4-In-clM .... .• . . .. 7.•-_._- ......
f.15 8IrIra EIigII ... . .. ft.•
FIgtiI 8In'luIMor ................•• 31.
ORO 34.•
CompuIIr SAT. (H.I.J.) 71.•
................................. 44.•
.....~ .
1IIInd..... .31.•
NMIIAoom Pro (NIwt. . . ••.•
~........... .34.•

_SALE
." ...... ~... HE OUTSTANDING

UTILITY BY 8G-MICRO READERS..

APPUCATIONS
InIaecIn 11III . . . . . . . . 31.•
ENIABE (DMI. ...) IlIII . . 71.•
ST-IO 11"."••• 11II.. . •.•_11II_ .
~... .44.•
UIrWnn 2.0 ... IDg-Cln • . • ••
MDcIIm...... .. .......
MDcIIm • Mad 4 . . .. 71..

~nI 214-680-8268
~NMON.-FR!. 10-7 CST

PROfEerED MEOlA

BUY SUPERUTILITY PLUS
3.2 FOR MOD 1/111

OR ","P FOR MOD .., ..P
AT $7•.99

AND RECEIVE THE NEW BOOK
USING SUPERUTlLlTY PLUS

FREE
A 5100.00 VALUE FOR ONLY 57•.99

SUPERUTlLlTY/PC NOW 58".95

""" Cash. CIlOd< " lOonoy Oldor....... odd 13.1lO fa< UPS Shi>Pi'Ill
or $5.00 For us Postage & Inuance. COO', send an altiicNI $3.00 coo III.

AI coo's wi req.ire cash or Cl8ftifiecl~ cIlliYefy.
Fore9l ...... OIl welcome. AI t/ippilg dlarges _ by_.

When O<domg by mal. ploase _ ~" IIld .- 1UTlbet.
Ptlone YOlI" 0Jder In Todly Or Md To:

<>SKCOUNT Oof,TA, 2701.(: WEST 15lh, SUrTE 81~ PlANO. TX '507S

• and!ZJ Cheerfully Accepted
Encyclopedia sets requlr. $S lor UPS shipping.

BUSINESS SClI'1\'NlE
FIN 0MenI ..... Mad •...... 110.00
.......... Plus VIII4~ ,..•
PowennII wtTaI: .
The 8IIIc ChIclIlDac* WI 14.•
LoM A..... .Mod .
......,c:ar.a IC8 PIG Mod ..
SPS__ (Col) •.•.. ' ...00
TN .... AooaunIMl . . . . . . •.•
Lpin'• ...,. .,.... ... 4 .. . . •.•
...ACIlOUNI~ Mad ......
lIM', Eat' .... Mad • . .....•.11

The Progrwnmer'. Guido
To LDOSITRSDOS6

Ave ..., rated by 80 MICRO, The
Programmers Guide is • must
""'e book. 200 P8gea-8~x11.

RoIO" 24.15 Sale 19.95

WORD PROCESSORS AND
PRINTER DRIVERS
L-r WfIIIf .. .,.., •. • . .•• u •.•
L.-r 1 8peoIIy .....•. 44.•-_ .
LIIc:r9I . . . .. . 101.•
....... MID08 1oout1200." .. 1•.•
ANaDiha. IDr ..., !po
.... Co .. ProwrIIr, ..., Old-
cilia • lor WV4 IIIIOII'r PrtneIr ...•••

SUPER UTILITY
PLUS
By POWERSOFT

COMPLETE SYSTEMS

Send for Our
New Catalog

TRS·80 MSDOS

'lb.J 100 can be • sysop. Run your own
BBS and open up your computer 10 the
outside wortcI•••••1m8gine a real time
electronic message center In your own
homo.

N'OEX.flO • 01 iii lW'l run an IWd dIIk)
.'9.85
.7•.116......FAST.eo Illr !tie ModiII ~IO

B8S.fIC l8Ir.l 01~

c.. Illr .sdiilDNII~

~
~
RUN YOUR OWNI BULLETIN BO~

0PEFW1NG SYSTEMS
DDIPIla.fA ..... ZAL. . 1••
_U.. _ _
....... VIIIIOn I 8pIcIfy . 71.1I
.......... YarIMocl4 ...

MOD 4 BY JACK
A complete re-write of the Mod 4
manual in English! .. Only $9.95

UTIUT1ES
flIIIUCMD run TF8)C)8 1.1 In 4 • 4nIIII
..................... ....

..... ......,. Mod I. . .....

..... ......, MocIIIN .•... 7....

.... ,...1Dr LDOI .....

.... ToDeIIIDr TfB)OI •. . .
M.CClIC__ .
MIXIR CMlrpIIr .....
MIXIR~ ....---_............ ..1'"
AOI .... (YIdlIIp lie: 5 ) ..
~.. . ....
,.,...~~............••
z.-e, 7....---_ ...r-............ . 37.......... .. ..
..... DIIIr;DrMnn. ...............................
PIoOuoi Mad 4 t ... .. .....
AoDIi st4 ... 0llmIIIW' •....... 44..
aa.n- Mod 4 or MKIOI .-_._Iotgr) .
z.e.ID e:--. 1.0 ,..
MDnIar II IIWIV ....

SUPERDIRECTORY
Indell all of your dlsl<enes and disJ< .iIea
with SUPERDIRECl'OAY. This unique
prtlQI'aIn will read all of your dlak fllel.
generate a master Iibtary lOtted by file
name or .Iltension aJono with the ~
proprlare disk number. '(our master In
dell can be aentlo the printll!lf or~
to the acrlNH1. we even inc:IlJde en edllOf
10 you can edd one line of commenta
to UdI rue In the Ib'ary. WhIe sv.
PEROIRECTORY runs on the Model I
or III (414P/40 In the MOO III model, it
d rNd and Indell Model .. dIsken..
wt'Ii6e In the Model III mode. When or·
dering. Model I or Model III must be
apeclfled. Also, p6ease Infotm us " you
are going to run it on the Model "P as
en edditionaJ Ne Is needed. Reld
$4SUI6 SAVE 2~ HOW $39.15

" you own • TRS-8O (Mlxl IIilU." and you .....
cn.nc. l8l<M, 01.~ and LCNE~ QUf
GRAB B4G II"Y ,... be 1of)'OU Send III ;. 39.85.
~ ...... QUf~S3,OO~.""" ...
Q)tTIb N '" ...,.,. OIl'N1_~. we "'"
)'OU • ..,po;.~ "IIIt'fl mortI ....., S200 00
• II"Y be~ boolc&, dIIk~~
~ 01'* QIOllCliM 01~ 01 II. Prg.
~ ..... be~llIlUl'1and~,hy001I' SDrre _ ""y be dO. _ eut1'ert.

fII('.,,~,

RaRII 01~ .. tlllllllloo«l b.A ... ""
"YllU""OI'I'Ibe~

2701~ W. 15th. SUITE '12 • PLANO, TX 75075 • (214) tsIO-82ts8

lICItlXlL UllIlY AlII EIlUQftJIIM.---_ -AMxu 11.10----_ -,... ntI ....--. •..............-...........................-_ •..............-
.............0._ ........ ....-. ..... CooopuIor 1M__._

.........-: ..---_ -BOOKS. WoW. CIWIT8 • MISC
.--.-r 11..._u.v__ ,....
ADm DaoI , 1'"
t'I8)C)8 • Pi••",•• GuI:II 11..ar.: , .", 11.1I
~ DIDO 10 mPIIIIo III ...
..... CDIDr 0IIIIi m" 1....---._--..... Mad •• MocI 4 M.: .... 4.00,.."'1adI. II. VDIII .•..... , ..
"..Alrladl. II 7.
..-..n&....,...~.. 11..
CDIIlp. C ¥ • 1lIaI:.. .. . . .~.... ..., ...
...... Pft:bIM:a mNt arLqIe.. 7.
- - CooopuIor ....---_ """ ....,.. e-.cIon ...
.. PC IDr IGlII • II 10.-
An:.-d ...WI ••.......... UO

l.--,.-..,...,,.--------',.. Q:III:pIq UIiIWi.... .. .. 10.
GRAPHICS AND GAMES r.-c__·_-__- __.._.._ .._PC_._._,....,
,.... 14.1I_._ ..-.- -
.........~, ;100.··1".
Gw I'fl~ ...... _).••--_•.............•.•
~ ,4..
........ _awtQllon .



Electric Pencil PC
Simply the Best Value in Wordprocessing Today

riFULLY MENU DRIVEN

'100,000 WORD DICTIONARY

, EXTENSNE ·ON SCREEN
TIJrORIALS

~NOT COPY PROTEcrED

riWORKS WITH ANY PRINTER

, MULTI-LINE HEADERS
& FOOTERS

!!fiRE_DEFINE ENTIRE KEYBOARD

-....-

.95

----
Circle 361 on Ruder service card.

._...
$S.lID u
~ngand

"'""''''«
Offer will expire 3/1187

COO's 'Ntlmmt. Please add an atkIiUonal $lllO roo ff.t. On all fortIgn
order1, shipping cost Is awmed by the W)'tr.

For Teus ()den or AdditlonaIInbm21ion Call (214) 234-&466.
Mall In J'CU' ordtr today cr, u Irnn:ltdlItt shlpmmt.

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-445-9004
Retail $69.95

Introductory Offer

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
E]1!!CItIc I'mdl PC Is uncondltlonllly gull'llllftd b" 30 days

(Jess shipping). Thm Is I $10.00 rescockIng fet
If the disk tn¥dope seal Is Ix'oken.

ML"'IWUN HARDWARE UQUllEWL\'TS:
IBI,f.POXllAT or t'OlllfWib'tl;md Tandy 1000. 1t8K 1IlmlOI')'.

onr ditk drM, PCOOS, hfS.DOS 2.0 or highn'. Color or
monochl'OlJW monilOl'.

MS·DOS is a tndtRUlrt of MicroSoft Corp. IBM and PCOOS to an
rqisItttd U'adcRUIrb 0( Inlernalional Blltintl& MachiM Corp. Tandy is
a regbttrfd tndtRUlrt o(Tht Tandy Corp.

9230 MARKVILLE OR. DALLAS, TEXAS 75243

ELECTRIC SOFTWARE CORPORATION

•~ oos 2.0 (or hightr) dilttby str\IQllIt • On satftl

underlining!: bold with monochrome (coknon c:oI« monJIOl')
• sa saftl'I, ttrt. underline:!, bold &: marker ookn • All
promptl in EngliSh (no c:odes or numlm) • Rec:over last delelt
£rom (llI and paste buffer _ liI11t In disk flit~ •
DdlnJble funetloo~. All'~ngkr)1" irtUKd •
Dtslgnr.d epedaIly b' the [8..\4 PC &: compatibles _ Ddlnable
iIC1'llfl'l wkIlh • F.mbMJe:I prInttr control commands •
,Id)nWlc chnr:ur lntt5IallOn • IUpeal (undlon •
OWn disk flIes when printing _ Append fUa in mmJOI'Y •
1rdude mes &om dbk withln text • Vtrify opUon with load &:
eI!l • <b\ltfirC • 0lnditkKuJ pIg1nB and PJ«lf: lUl1bertn& •
Remart COlt'llIWld In text • Print any pIl1 ola cr rItIRf cl
pIF • Oftr 8) iJIdMclW on lint hdp screms • DOS or
erpandrd kqboard hdI'er • TCl@IIfbrMmrmJttla1umalttext .
BI5 •~1&Jl6lr~. PanlIeI" Mrial~
(15-232) • "Pue" CllIl1Il12lld In text • On JaftI'I print
IftrirW • Sin&k word spell dlftt. Qaseomlzt dialonxy •
JdlHeam" comet au.pdl.lnp • alIId ..~' dictionIrie5
• JdJ hyphenadon. lISfJ' ddlned • tMnk. Frtuh. Gfrman I
SpInlSh~Mwn • Aulomadc tiJe bachIp • Itun5 on
ftoppy« hJnl disk •~ macra5. /llJ1OllWk UymllJ
ftIes • Simple I «2 kty ClllIUlUnd 5INa1lre • ~!tWt

" rtplaae lint1kns • 1Mr limld IlIO-tiJe SI'o'e • Z70 plAt 2
color l1Wlual • spilt sm:ms (up 10 6) •

With as many
features as
wordprocessors
selling for 10

times the price, Electric Pencil PC
was designed to be sophisticated
enough for the professional
user yet simple enough for the
beginner. Our "Quick Start
Guide" will have you writing,
editing, and printing in less
than 20 minutes. Once you
have the basics, any of 500
functions are available with a
simple key-stroke. The on-screen
help and extensive tutorial
windows are like having a
manual on disk.

There may be only two
methods left for writing: a
no. 2 pencil or the power of
Electric Pencil PC. You'll be
impressed with this full-featured
wordprocessing system at a r WINNER OF TIlE GOLD MEDAL

I ., & PROGRAM OF TIlE YEAR
revo utlOnary pflce ... we ii . AWARD CREATIVE
guarantee it! COMPl.inNG MAGAZINE



Circle 308 on Reader Service card

W. have hundreds of Ielt.rs/commentl on-til. compllm.ntlng ua on the .... of
UM In I...nlferring fU.. with TRSCROSS. S.w your.." LOTS of tlme .nd troubl•.

W••re the UTILITY SP£ClAUSTS. Trutt UI. W. will not ateer you wrong.

Pssst. Over here. We can help you.
TRSCROSSTM is what you need.
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PowerSoft Products
17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite 114

Dallas, TX 75248 • (214) 733-4475

Do you have a new Tandy MS-DOS computer
or PC compatlble? And do you have a LOT of data

(word processing, spreadsheet, etc.) from your
TRS-aO'" that you'd like to keep using

with MS-DOS, without having to re-type?
How about BASIC programs you've written that
you'd like to keep using? Or DeskMate'" flies?

See the FOUR STAR review In the Feb. '87 Issue
of80-MICRO, as well as the glowing review In the

Jan. '87 Issue ofCOMPUTER SHOPPER!

Also see our FULL PAGE AD In THIS Issue lor more details. If
you have any questions, plaase write or call. - Only $89.95.

TRSCROSSll< runs in your PC or compatible, yet directly
reade your double-denslty TR5-80rw diskettes, so that

you may almply copy them over to MS-DOS. Converts while
copying. Everything Is done In ONE STEP! Easy and fast.

Exclusive! TRSCROSS converts SuperSCRIPSITn< files
to ASCII, while copying. This Is a tremendous time-saver, as

other transler programs wlll force you to go back and convert
your Illes belore translerrlng to MS-DOS Is even possible.

SUPER unUTYJPCl'I II IIlOIhor of lU IlRl<b* IhaI you might ... to have lor
your MS-DOS compulor(~.. wiIh TRSCROSS al rriy $49.95"). 11_ you
to __ doIelod lies, mocIIy lies or 18CIOra. seard1 lor _. change
._acIIlIyl\lol.- names and 811r1but8s. and manl. ThIs -.ful u1Ilily Is nol
pt...-cl, and IUIla Inlm tIoppy or hard disk. S-" IIIOIl PC's and compatibleo,
including tile TANDY 2000. NonnIIIy 8UiPC'" MI'a lor "9.15, but .t
you buy It at the SAME 11ME as TRSCROSS·, Ira only $41.851

Other PC/MSoDOS eoftware _ endor8e, use, and sell:
MIaoeoIt Word $325, WordPerfect $369, MukiMate $359, Smarteam II $99,
lolus 1·2-3 $389, Symphony $519, Framework II $519, Multiplan $139,
R:BASE Syslem V $519, dBASE III + $519, Reflex $99, PFS:ProI. File $179,
Turbo Pascal $89, Mlcmsoft C $329, QuIckBASIC $89, MS-Windowa $89,
copy II PC $29, Faatback $139, SideKick (NCP) $59, SuperKey $49,
CroeataII $139. ManeglnglMoney $139, DoubleOOS $39, Disk Optmizer $39.

PrIess IUbjecI to change. Cal lor IaIest 1nID. Support Is by lie msnuf8clufw
only. Some PfIlll- noquInI """" than 1281<8 and """" than one drtw. Mast
pllglanB require DOS 2.0 or later. and many pnxllciI do nollUppolt \he TANDY 2000.
Opened paok.~ _t be N1Umed. Most ordets shipped within 24 -Wng
haulS. Tex.18SIdsnlo musladdssIes tax. On!-. muat be prepoId. VIsaIMC Is OK.

Save 25'% on most ltemal FREE UPS ground shipping on
orders over $1001 (Olherwlee add $5 ground I $10 air.)
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66. KSM Helper by James L, Hawes
Take greater advantage of the Model 4's keystroke-multi
ply ruter. (Load 80)

70. Deep-Six Your Directories by Debbie Cooper
Eliminate unwanted Tandy 1000 subdirectories quickly.

72. Easy Interpolation by Roberto Reftnettl
Determine the relationship between variables on your
Model IIIIl/4 or Tandy 1000. (Load 80)

78. Routine Plays by Loyd Bulmur
Two utilities that find errors and make corrections on
TRSDOS or MS-DOS data-base flies. (Load 80)

81. Timely Tomes. Fond Farewells by Daue RoweLL
Dave reviews two great MS·DOS books.

Features
27. Think It Up by Hardin Brothers

Maxthlnk: an outline processor that kind ofgrows on you.

42. Disk Repair 101 by John B. HarreLL III
Learn the basics of fixing crashed MS-DOS disks.

54. So, You Want to Buy a House? by John Edward Crew
Determine how much house you can buy using your
Tandy 1000 or Model 4. (Load 80)

62. The Custom Cable Connection by Jack Feldman
Make your own cables to connect serial devices to your
computer.

Departments

6. Load 80 39. Express Checkouts
8. Side Tracks On-Line Help

by Eric Maloney Printrlx 2.0

10. Input Q-DOS 1.21

""",,42 12. Feedback Loop
Business Analyst ROM

79. Debug
19. Pulse Train

by Dauld Essex 81. Dave's MS-DOS Column

24. Reader Forum
by Daue Rowell

27. Reviews 87. The Art
edited by Of Programming

Jeffrey Frent2en
by Bruce Tonkin

Maxthlnk 90. Public Works
286 Express by Thomas L. QUlndry
Speedpac 286 95. The Next StepRacecard-286
Webster's New World by HardIn Brothers

Writer 116. How to Use 80 Micro
Webster's New World Program Listings
On-Line Thesaurus 117. New ProductsWebster's New World edtted by
Spelllng Checker
Pro-Hartforth Jeffrey Frent2en

Enhcomp Basic Compiler 132. Fine Lines
2.5 by Harry Bee

"""" 54
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BAS .. Bastc. FIX .. Patch file

LOAD

aD
L oad 80 gathers together selected pro

grams from this Issue of 80 Micro
and puts them on a magnetic medium for
your convenience. It is available on disk
and runs on the Mcxlels I. m. and 4.

Load 80 programs are ready to run.
and can save you hours of time typing In
and debugging listings. Load 80 also
gives you access to assembly-language
programs If you don't have an editor/as
sembler. And. it helps you build a sub
stantial software library.

Using Load 80 Is simple. If you own a
Model I or III disk system. you boot the

Financial pl.nnlng
ArtIcle: So You Want to Buy a
House (p. 54).
System, Model 4. 64K RAM.

House can help you assess
your financial situation and en
able you to determine the cost
of the home you can afford.
Language, Basic.
Filespee HOUSEIBAS.

EzpandFUes
Article' KSM Helper (p. 66).
System, Models m. 4. 48K RAM.

Add Strip with the proper
patch will enable you to expand
and edit keystroke-multiply files
quickly and easily.
Language: Basic.
Filespec", ADDSTRIPIBAS.
JLH6IFlX. JLH51IFIX.

Best Solution
Article, Easy Interpolation (p. 72).
System, Model 4. 64K RAM:
Modellll. 48K RAM.

Interpolate computes random.
linear. exponential. logarithmic
and nonnal functions for pairs of
data points (x.y) and detennines
which function best interpolates
the data on a graph.
Language, Basic.
Filespecs: INTERP4IBAS.
lNTERP3IBAS.

Correcting Input Errors
Article' Routine Plays (p. 78).

Load 80 disk and transfer the files to a
TRSDOS system disk according to sim
ple on·screen directions. If you own a
Model 4, copy the Model 4 programs
from the Load 80 disk to your TRSDOS
6.x disk using the COPY command.

Not all programs will run on your sys
tem. Some Model III programs. for in
stance. will run on the Model 4 in the
Model III mode. but not in the Model 4
mode. You should check the system re
quirements box that accompanies the
article to find out what system configu
ration Individual programs require.

If you have any questions about the
programs. call Keith Johnson at 603·
924-9471. Yearly disk subscriptions to
Load 80 are $199.97. Individual loaders
are available on disk for $21.47. Includ
ing postage. To place a subscription order.
or to ask questions aoout your subscrip
tion. please call us toll free at 1·800-343·
0728 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Or. you
can·write to Load BO. BO Elm St.. Peterbor
ough. NH 03458.

System: Models I. III. and 4,
32KRAM.

These three programs help
you find and correct errors in
your data-base files.
Language, Basic.
Filespec", TALLYIBAS. SWEEP!
BAS. LOOKUPIBAS.

Screen Effects
Article, The Next Step (p. 95).
System, Model 4. 64K RAM.

See screen effects in your
Model 4 programs that you've
never seen before.
Language, Basic.
FIlespecs' SETUPIBAS.
DEMOIBAS.

ChecksDlD
Article: How to Use 80 Micro
Program Listings (p. lI6).
System, Models I. lll. and 4.
32KRAM.

Use our checksum program to
check the accuracy of the Basic
listings you type In.
Language, Basic.
Filespec, CHECKSUMIBAS.

Loc:·Edltor
System, Models Iand lll.
32KRAM.

A program that finds errors
for you.
Language, Basic.
Filespec, LOCEDlTRIBAS.

ART DIRECTOR
Anne Fleming
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Roben T. Stave

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Lynn Lagasse

AD/GRAPHICS PRODUCTION
laurie MacMUlan
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DIRECTOR OF CREDIT SALES
AND COLLECTION
WlIItam M. &yer
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Chrlatlne Destrempes
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Frank Smith

DIRECT MARKETING MANAGER
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80 Micro I" publlee.llon ot ON Communle.llontllne.
(CWCIj, tn Inlern.lIon.l 0.1. Group (100) company. CWCllll
tM wotk!',largetl publl.her 01 computer>fel'ted perIodl·
c:.lll, with more thtn 70 c:omputer PIlbilelllon. in 28 c:oun.
trl". 12 million people read on. or more ot CWCl'lI
publlc:.llon, eec:h month. Members ot the CWCl group .re
c:onnec:ted by end c:ontrlbute 10 Ih. CW 'ntem.ll/orl., N.-,
s.tv~, ollerlng lhe IlInl domnlle lind Inlemllional c:orn
puter neon. Members of the group lnc:lUde:: ARGENTINA'S
Computerworld Argentln•• PC Mundo; ASIA'S A.I.n Compuo
I~, Communlc:lflon' World: AUSTRALIA'S Computer·
wand Au.trlll., Communleltlon. World, AU"rllI.n PC
WOrld. Au.,,,,,.n AI.c:worId; AUSTRIA'S Comput-./f 0...
lIrI'IIc:h; BRAZIL'S Dlt.N.-., PC Mundo; CHILE'S In/orm..
tiel, Compuflc:lon PwlQn.t; OENMARK'S Compulerworld
D1nm.rlf. PC World Dlnm.rlf, /VN; FINLAND'S TI'to~lIk11o.

Millro; FRANCE'S LI "'OfIdIlnforml/lq~,DII/rlbullqu.,
Gold.n, InfoPC, ThlO"""', LI Mond. dll T~.:
GREECE'S M/c:ro & Computer Age-; HUNGARY'S SZT Com
pul_ltJ, Mtkrovf"g: INOIA'S Dlflqullr. ISRAEL'S PlOp,.
& Compuflrl Alolllhly, PlOp" & Compulflrl WINlIy; ITALY'S
Compulerworldlflll., PC World M~llln~ JAPAN'S Campuo
fwwomi Jlpln: MEXICO'S CompufWWOf/d "'••Ic:o; THE
NETHERLANOS' Computerworld N,thM.nd•• PC World
Nllh¥I.flde: NEW ZEALANO'S Compul~N.- ZII·
1.1Id: NORWAY'S PC Mlkrod.f., Computwworld NOffII; PEO
PLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S Chin. Computwworld; SAUDI
ARABIA'S "rlb/,n Compuler N.-e: SOUTH KOREA'S Th,
E*tron/c: Tlmll; SPAtN'S Compul~ £.".n., Commo
dore World, PC World £.".n.; SWEOEN'S Computer S_
din, Mlkrod.tom.~,k. PC World: SWnzERLANO'S
Compulerworld Schwfir; UNITED KINGDOM'S Computer
N.-., DEC Tod.)'. tCL Tod.y, PC Bu.I"... World; UNITEO
STATES' "mIQ'WorId, 80llrm Computer N.-., Computer
wand, DIf1If11 N_. 80 MIc:Io. fOCUS Publlc:ellont, tnClder,
InfoWorld, AI.c:WorId, AlIc:Io AI.rlI,tworId. N.lYllorlt. World.
PC World. Publlthl,/VN; VENEZUELA'S Computwwomi
v.nftu.", PC WOrld VlnezWSl: WeST GERMANY'S Compu
IMWQCh•• PC Wetf, Computer Bu.I".... Run. In/owen
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Circle ,,,, on Reader Service card.

Choice
Ramed Ro.l

in Word Processors I
80 MICRO Review, November 1985

Your Need
The Professional

Look Is Easy Ordering Is Easy

=
MelboUrne, FL 32936

Signature -

P.O_ Box 361136 •
(3051 '}$-rrYfI

Visa/Mastercard H
ExP. Date

Unlike other advanced software Call (305) 259·9397, if you are ready
packages, LeScript is one of the easiest to make the move to the #1 rated word
you11 ever use. One reason is, LeScript processor. We will be happy to answer
displays your text on the screen the your technical questions and assist you
way it is going to look printed . with in placing your order. We take VISA,
headers, footers, indents, columns, MasterCard, and C.O.D. orders right
footnotes, page numbers, line spacing, over the phone, and ship most orders
the works. LeScript even has the in- the same day. Personal and company
credible ability to show you right on check orders are shipped after check
the screen the words that are italic, clears. ..
boldface, underlined, - - - I
subscripted. A _-------- •
feature that is so r - •
necessary, yet un· " __ "
heard of among the Name ~
competition. , Zip,

'

AddresS State ,
Also, LeScript's --
commands are intui- • City _ •
tive. They work the 'Teiephone - ,
way you think, not the ~ Type 01 computer "
way a programmer H ME:
thinks. There is no' pt.EA5E RUS ,
faster, more efficient , FREE ,
way to generate text' Disk and TrainIng GUide ·.lS199:1i5C ,
files. , 0 lescript oemo IXf/AT compatible ,

, 0 lescnpt IBM-PC 001 and~ lSI29.95l- ,
, includes Ta~~odeII/3/4/4P/4D . 3- ... ·.·.lSI3Q.OOl- ,
, 0 lescnpt TRS . n Board Models I, . ,
, 0 7681< RAM i~~~i~S. not included I 4 4P .lSI59.00l- -,
, requlleS sian Board Mode s . ,
, 0 1 Meg RAM EJ<pa~. s not included ,
, requires 2561< c ,p . '1 Florida resident I
, 5% sales lax I ns,on Board.
, $2 S/H tor each EXP~ tor Air MaiL
, leScript or Demo, or Total Enclosed-,,,,,,,
~~~
.. ---

The LeScript users
manual is written in plain
English to help you acquire
advanced word process
ing skills quickly. With
LeScript's on·line help
screens, self-paced tutor
ial, quick reference cards,
and the many sample files
you will have no trouble
learning and using LeScript
the very first day you have
it.

LeScript has the power to handle all
your most complex writing assignments
with the ease and simplicity you never
dreamed possible in an advanced word
processing product.

Advanced Features

LeScript's features include Automatic
Page Makeup, Automatic Multiple
Columns, Automatic Form-Letter
Mail·Merge, Automatic Footnotes,
Automatic Outline Indenting, Auto
matic Key·Word Search Disk File
Directories, Programmable Macro
Keys, Proportional Printing, ability
to change Font Styles and Sizes,
Foreign Language Character support,
over 250 Printers supported, Tandy
1000/2000 Keyboard support, and
ability to handle files as large as 1
megabyte (with optional memory
expansion).

Your writing is important to you,
and it should be. It is an expression of
who you are. And hOVol your documents
look when they are read is as important
as what you have to say.

When you need a word processor
that can help you achieve the profession·
al and sophisticated look that you want
in your writing, two things are most
important; I.) The ability to present
your ideas on paper in a sharp, crisp,
and attractive manner, and 2.) The
ability to accomplish this quickly.

System requirements - IBM-PC Compatible: One disk drive. 128K memory, color or monochrome monitor, and DOS 2.0 or higher.
TRS-BO Model 1I314/40/4P: One disk drive and 48K memory.



SIDE TRACKS I by Eric Maloney

80Micro Gives Birth

, t

F or most of 1986 the better minds at spUt down the middle between TRSDOS
80 Micro debated how to reconcUe and MS-OOS machines. 80 Micro wtllln·

ourcoverageofTandy'sTRSDOSandM5- elude material for both groups.
DOS systems. One. the other. or both?

I can'l say that we're closer 10 a solu- Now••Word from OurSponaor
tion than we were a year ago. But the If you're as skeptical as I am, you've
Umeand energy we spent flaJHngaround already asked whether the world needs
for some answers did have one result: an another MS-DOS magazine. The tmpor-
Idea for a new magazine. It's called PC lant question. though. Is whether the
Resource (PeR), and you'll want to know current periodicals saUsfy the needs of
about ill(you're an MS-DOS user. all MS·DOS users. We don't think so.

Before I launch Into a brazen and un- The major PC magazines address the
abashed advertisement for PCR. though. corporate user. This person is interested
I want to tell you about how the new in high-end computing and expensive
magazine is going to affect 80 Micro. products (after all. It's somebody else's

First. 80 Mlcro's editorial staff Is mov- money he's spending). He tends to use
Ing over to PCR. with a few exceptions. his computer for a handful of major ap-
Michael Nadeau will be staying at 80 as plications but has no significant Interest
executive editor. Also, technical editors nas. The column will continue to cover In computing Itself.
Beve Woodbury and Mare-Anne Jarvela Important pubUc-domaln software for PC Resource Is for the home and
will split their time between the two users of Z80 and 8088 computers. small-business user who Is uslnga PC or
magazines. Finally. Anne Fleming and I Pulse Train, also written by Ryan compatible for home management, per
wilt be handling art director and editor- Davis-Wright. will now be handled by sonal finance. telecommunications. and
In-chief duties. respectively. for both. David Essex. David. one of the 80 staf- entertainment. It's for the person who is

This shift means that starting this and fers moving to PCR. was an award-win- Interested In computer technology and
next month you'lI see several columns ntng newspaper reporter before he came who isn't afraid to write his own pro
with new byl1nes. In April Dave's MS- to 80. grams and modify or upgrade his com
DOS Column will become John's MS- In addition to the above changes, puter. And finally. It's for the user who
DOS Column. John being MS-DOS ex- Bruce Tonkin's The Art of Programming is spending his own money and Is Inter
pert and long-Ume 80 Micro contrtbutor will be moving to PC Resource. For the ested In finding Inexpensive. high-qual
John B. Harrell III. (John couldn't time being we're not going to replace the Ity products.
change his name to Dave. so we had to column. Instead using the space for PC Resource Includes tutorials on pro
change the name of the column.) more articles and programs. We'd be gramming in Basic. C. Pascal. and as-

To give you an Idea of how far back happy to entertain readers' suggestions. sembly: articles on hardware
John goes with 80 Micro. his first ar- though. maintenance. modification. and repair:
ticle. In the January 1981 issue. was And what about 80 Micro's coverage? uUlity and applications programs: and
an assembly-language monitor for the PC Resource's arrival witl not change reviews of budget-priced software. pe
16K cassette Model I. He's written the machines we cover. We will continue ripherals. and add-ons.
everything from a cover story on unu to address the needs of the ever-increas- PCR's columnists are familtar to long
4 DOSes to our tll-fated Model 2000 Ing number of Tandy MS-DOS users. If time 80 Micro readers. Hardin Brothers
column. 2000 Plus. you own a 1000, look forward to anum- writes a columnslmUar to The Next Step

CP/M Plus haters remember him for ber of Important articles and tutorials on called PC Techniques. Roger Alford. for
his laudatory review of that product your machine. as well as more reviews mer author of the Project 80 series.
when everyone else was using the disks of Tandy lOOO-related products. writes about hardware modification and
forskeet-shooUng. We remember him for On the other hand, while the Model 4 repair in Hardware Helper. Charlie
his vigorous rebuttal of the many read- has ceased to sell in significant quan- Bowen, who coauthored BSS Express.
ers' letters asking for his head on a plat- titles (10.000 for 1986 Is the last figure covers telecommunications In Connect
ter. He's not afraid to speak his mind. we've heard). we recognize that we're Time. And. as mentioned above. Bruce
even at the risk of antagonizing a lot of the only source of information for that Tonkin continues his column The Art of
people who think they know more. so ex- machine and will continue to write Programming.
pect his column to be lively and acea- about It. In addition. peR features a column
slonally Irreverent. If response to past Side Tracks is any called Make It Compatible. which offers

Public Works. which had been written Indication. I'm sure now to get a bunch solutions to Incompatibility problems
by Technical Writer Ryan Davis·Wrlght. of letters encouraging us to drop cover- among vanous hardware and software
falls to Tom Qulndry. Tom Is another long- age of one system or the other. depend- configurations. And the magazine gives ~

time 80 Mfcro contrtbutor (Is anyone out Ing on which computer the writer owns. extensive reviews to low- and medium- -
there still using NODOS 80. his Model I Ifone side had a significant advantage In priced PC compatibles. ~

cassette operating system?). with expe- numbers over the other. we'd consider Well. enough of the hard-sell. Look for 'i
L_ri_e_n_C_C_I_n_th_e_T_R_s_oo_s_a_n_d_M_s_-oo__s_ar_e_-__11_"_B_U_I_as_l_on_g_as_B_o_M_'C_,_o_'s_re_a_d_e_rs_ar_e__pc_R_eso_u_,_c_e_l_o_d_e_b_U_I_ln_A_p_ri_I_,- --'f
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•our ami
WI ove our
newsecreta

Unmatched customer
support

• Comprehensive Index (over 1,000
reterenoes).

• Works with allllll\ior DOS's on
Models I, m, 4, 4P, and 4D.

Perhaps the beet reason tor using All
write is the triendly, expert support
available from Proeott. We've sup
ported the TRS·80 ainoe 1980 and
have worked with oomputers ainoe
1962.

ALLWRITE helps
reduce errorsI~~vU ToM.' ALLWRITE quickly flags tormatting~ , t em>rs. Ita Preview teature shows page

f;J
reaksand where you torgot to

You'll love your tum ott underlining, boldface,
All~te Word Proc, BB)f @ etc. Itgives you more time to

from Proeott. It s like havmg a per-~.improve the quality at what you
BOnai secretary at home and in your want to say.
growing business, and it saves time, '5'
too. ~.

• Reads 10 printed pages from a , f Art
disk in SIX SECONDS. Superb State-o -the-

• Does a globsJ searoh-and-replace in File HandliDg
under FOUR SECONDS.

Allwrite makes it easy tor you to pro
duoe top-quality, protessionalletters
and reports. Teschers can use it to
generate multiple choioe exams and
8Il8Wllr keys. (Ask us tor tree instruc
tions when ordering.) Your kids will
write better term papers and reports
because Allwrite easily handles toot
notes, table of oontents, and indexes
That's why your whole tamily will
love Allwrite!

It's the premier word
prooeseor for the TRS-8O

"Allwrite is a protessional system that
seta a new standard in word prooess·
ing. It's powerful and easy to learn
and use...4-1/2 star rating."-80 Mi
cro, November, 1984.
"With ita speed, power, and oompre
hensive teatures, Allwrite makes an
impressive argument tor keeping your
TRS-80 instead at buying into the 16
bit marketplace...check-rated Best
Buy."-COnsumer Guide, 1986 Com
puter Buying Guide.

• No upper limit on document size
chain chapters and disks together.

• Switch between chained tiles in
six seoonds, safely!

• Include stock paragraphs when
printing.

• Never~ a file! Skips bad sec
tors, resds the rest, shows you
where lost text belongs.

Easy to learn,
reduces typing time

• Store up to 22
ph.raaesIoommands
at a time.

• Cue Card templates
tits on keyboard.

• Natural English
oommaods: liCE" for
"Center", "8eBrcb" tor "Search".

• 50 on·line HELP screens.
• Includee beginner's tutorials,

hundreds of 8llIllDples.

• lam Advanoed topios only when
you .-I them.

HALF-PRICE SALE!

Jl99i95: $99.95

818)764-3131
arc" 30 on Rudel' semce carel.---------------,

I
I
I
~

IIDw to Order:
PI.... specify computer (TRS-SO Model I. m.
or 4, 48K. at least two disk drives). and your
printer(s). The eooner you order, the BOOOer

you will begin '" benefit from the ALL
WRITE! Word Prooeooor.
Term8: VISA. MC. cbecIuo. C.O.D. Pleose add

I 13.00 ohiPlJinll in U.S. or Cllnoda.
I - tu: in CA. Moot ordero lIIIed
I ~~~~.:.._--------'

~ . " . -. ,- . - ......~ .., . - .'



George Madison
Claremont. CA

Edward S. Fraser
Cope Coral FL

Something to Emulate
After reading Eric Maloney's com

ments about the need for a Model 4 em
ulator board for MS-DOS machines (Side
Tracks. November 1986, p. 8) I was
prompted to write. Iam one of the people
who would move to a newer machine If
a Model 4 board were available. I have
too much software that can't be moved
to MS-DOS for me to gtve It up.

What would I like to see in a Model 4
emulator board? Obviously, it must em
ulate the ModelllI (as the 4 does) and the
4's native mode. and run CP/M to be con
sldered truly compatible. Enhance
ments should include selectable higher
clock speed possibly teamed with the
HD64IBO chip (which Is to the Z80 chip
what the V20 Is to the 8088). 256K of
bank-switched expandable RAM, and
hlgh·resoluUon graphics.

It might be asking too much to have
all this on one board. but I think one with
the faster clock speed and more bank·
switched RAM could be done for a rea
sonable price.

This Is Progress?
It Is unfortunate Tandy didn't stay

wtth the Z80 microprocessor. I recently
placed blnary-eoded decimal routines on
both the Z80 and 8088 chips and found
the fonner to be slightly more effiCient in
a speed compartson.

The Z80-based Model 4 can be ex
panded to 1 megabyte (MB). I also find
accessing the optional banks on my
128K Model 4 to be more effiCient than
selecting memory on the 8086. Cer
tainly, assembly-language program
ming Is far less tedious on the Z80 than
the 8088.

John Culleton
PreSident. Culleton Group Inc.

SykesuUle. MD

LaDguage Barrier
Surely Cobol deserves more than a

brtef and largely misleading paragraph
at the end ofJohn Harrell's "A Language
of Choice" (November 1986, p. 40).

The author should know that Radlo
Shack has offered Cobol for all Its ma
chines except for Color Computers and
laptops. The major business packages
listed in the Tandy catalog are all written
In Cobol. and many consultants who
write programs for small-business users
of Tandy computers do all their work In
that language. Under these circumstan
ces. It Is inapproprtate to dismiss Cobol
as being "verbose" and "used mostly by
programmers who have access to a min
Icomputer or mainframe system."

Cobol offers many unique features to
micro users. Among these are a com
plete tndexed-sequentla1 (ISAM) file sys·
tern not normally included wtth either C
or Basic, and the ability to perform cal
culations of 18-dlgit precision without
special accommodation.

Cobol wtll never be everyone's favor
Ite language. There is a persistent ten
dency. however, among those trained in
Fortran-dertved languages to understate
the Importance of Cobol or Ignore its
unique advantages for business applica
tions. Your author manages to do both.
The many readers who use micros for
business deserve a more complete and
balanced presentation of the premier
business language.

value is greater than the limit.
Fortran 77 also allows the structured

If. ..Then...Else form of the If state
ment. each branch of which may con
taJn as many statements as the situation
requires. The three-way switch variety
that Harrell mentions is an original fea·
ture retained to accommodate a huge
body of software. It 15 one of the worst
features of the language.

The author's sample program is ille
gal In either the 1966 ANSI version or
Fortran 77 and will fall with a subscrtpt
range error on systems that do sub
script-range checking. The program
uses zero in the sUbscript-also Ulegalln
1966 Fortran. Fortran 77 does allow a
zero or negative subscript, but the Flags
declaration must read INTEGER
FLAGSIO,8190).

Using the Common statement Is
trtcky coding that makes programs dif
ficult or 1mJX)SSlble to maintain. It serves
to force storage allocation so that Fla.gO

I hope John Harrell knows more Immediately precedes Flags. effectively
about other languages than he does becoming Flags(O). This provides an ar
about Fortran, which was developed in ray element that the mega! zero sub
the late 1950s, not the late 19608. It has script can address.
been a mainstay of sclenWlc computing WhUe I found the article interesting In
for three decades, not two. spite of Its flaws, I think it could have

I first encountered the language In been more carefully researched.
1965 or so, when It was already Fortran Richard B. Gilbert
II. The original version of Daniel D. Trenton. NJ Correction
McCracken's classic text, A Guide to In January 1987 Reviews (p. 27) we
Fortran Programming. bears a 1961 neglected. to include a five-star, supe-
date. Perhaps Harrell was thinking of 80 Micro's BBS Is open 24 hours a rtor rating/or Mace + . We apologize/or
Fortran IV. which was the popular name day. Itoffers programs you can down- the omfssio,,:. \
for the language descrtbed by the 1966 load. special-Interest groups. and a -Ells. J
ANSI standard. classlfted section. You can reach the

Whether or not the Do statement ex- board at 603-924-6985; UART set- i
ecutes once really depends on whether tlngs are 300/1.200 baud, 8-blt send your correspondence to Input, ~
you have the 1977 ANSI version (also words, 1 stop bit. no partty. 80 Micro. 80 PIne St.. Peterborough. ];
called Fortran 77), which won't allow the NH 03458. We reserve the right to edtt I
Do loop to execute properly If the Initial letters.

'-------------------'-
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FEEDBACK LOOP

same. Press the enter key after the fifth
set of hex numbers to end assembly
mode. You must also enter the oa after
the colon on the fourth line from the end.

A Peek Into the Cursor
0: I purchased my Model 4 at a hot dis
count for what Is now twice the prtce of
the Tandy I()()(). I turn to your expertise
for the documentation I cannot find for
my "older," heavily used machine.

I am helping a frtend convert a Model
III program to an IBM. and I need to
know the purpose of the Peek(l6418)
command. I know that the two lower lo
cations are the least·signlficant and
most-signtflcant bytes of the cursor lo
cation and that the higher location holds
the cursor's ASCII code, but I can't find
reference matertal on how to use 16418.
(Michael H" Oxley. Au Gres. MI)

A: Location 16418 contains the cur·
sor's onloffflag. When It contains a zero,
the cursor Is off. A non·zero number is
the ASCII code of the character under
the cursor.

Send your questtons or problems
dooffng wIth any aroo of TandyIRadio
Shack microcompuUng to Feedback
Loop. 80 Micro. 80 Pine St". Peterbor
ough. NH 03458. Pleose Include a self
addressed. stamped envelope and day
time pfwne number.

Multiplan to SCripslt
0: How do I Include a Multiplan spread
sheet tn a Scrlpstt document? (Ann
Miller. Houston. TX)

A: While using Multiplan. save your
worksheet In the symboUc ISYLK) for
mat. Press "T" for transfer. "0" for op-
tions. "S" for symbol1c. and save the file.
Multiplan puts the SL extension at the obVious that I can prevent the screen
end of the file name. clear, but how? (Richard J. Butterer.

Boot up ScTtpsit and loall the ruejdon't Sussex. NJ)
forget to type the new extension). It A: Whether or not GW·Bastc clears the
should load. but you will have to edtt out screen on returning to DOS depends on
the Multiplan control codes. the video mode that MS-DOS Is in when
Model 4 Locksmith you load Baslc-80-column black and

white or 8O-column color. To stop the
Q: We use a Basic program to create in· screen from clearing. change the video
voices on a Model 4 running under mode to black and white before loading
TRSDOS 6.01 and store the detalls on a Basic and leave Basic In text mode Excuse the Delay
data disk In a random·access file. After (screen zero).
writing a random number ofrecords. we MS·DOS boots in black.and.whlte 0: The last paragraph in the sample
get a "File access dented" message mode. but other programs might change session on p. 9 of the Deskmate manual
when trying to enter the next record. the mode to color. You can use the MS- states that if there Is no activity for 10
The DIR command produces a dlrecto minutes. the contents of the screen dis-

ry DOS Mode command to put the screen In
showtng the locked files wtth a question black and white (MODE aW8D) before appear and a scrolling message appears.
mark (?) instead ofa plus sign 1+). loadlngBastc. but this adds six seconds to On my Model 4P. the function takes 64

Does this mean the flIe was somehow minutes to activate. What's wrong?
I ft ? Th CI d' a batch Ole running from a floppy drive. (John B. HemmInger. Stu,geon. MO)
e open e ose cornman won t I wrote a small subroutlne (B&W.COM)

close the flIes or permit access to them. Is that does the same thing quicker be. A: The Mode14 has the same problem.
there any way to get into these locked.oQUt cause It's smaller than Mode. Use Debug Patch the DMRES2ICMD file wtth the fol·
Oles? IE.R. Needham. Mansfield. GA) to create B&W.COM. Type Debug at the lowing patches,
A: The question mark tndJcates the flIe DOS prompt. then enter the following OOA.24 _ 14:FOA.24 _ 50
was left open. Use the TRSDOS Reset commands after the Debug prompt OOA.35=002OE005:FOA.35=1020EOOO
command to reset the file (see p. l·l23tn (your screen should look like thls): OOA.39_2O EA 1020 E4:FOA.39_2O EA 05
the TRSDOS Verston 6 DIsk Operatfng 20 E7
System and Baste Interpreter manual). C>debug

-n b&w.com Overwrite Protection
Losing the Picture :0IB,0100 mov ...2 0: I have a two·drlve. 64K Model 4.
Q: I've had trouble with one of the tech· 3018:0103 tnt 10 When I try to save a program having the
nlques suggested in The Fully Powered 3018:0105 mov ax.4<:OO same name as one already on the dJsk.
PC, a book from the PC World people, 3018:0108lnt 21 the old file Is gone, of course. How can I

When I go from DOS to Basic, use the 3D18:010A make my computer warn me about the
BLoad command to produce a binary ~0000 existence of a program with the same
menu screen, return to DOS via a Sys·:08. name as the one I'm about to copy? (Vas-
tern call. and use batch files and macros -w sills Pf.niatoros. Gephalonta. Greece)
to control the computer, my Tandy 1()()() WrtUng<XX>Abytes A: You need a fairly Involved patch. J
clears the screen when It returns to DOS. -q which I do not have, to actually warn
The IBM doesn't do this. The screen The first four hexadecimal (hex) num- you ofimpending dJsaster. Use the dlrec- f
clear doesn't occur when I load Borland bers In the eight-number sequences on tory command (DIR) to Ust existing files ....
International's Sidekick: It does, how· five of the Unes w11l be different on your before you save a program to see if It al- ~

ever. If I subsequently load publlc-do- computer, but the second set of four ready exists. In Model 4 Basic, use SYS- I
L_m_a_l_n_o_r_c_o_m_m_e_rc_l_a_l_s_o_f_t_w_a_r_e_"_I_t_'s__n_u_m_be_TS_laf_te_r_th_e_C_O_lo_n_s_l_s_h_O_U_ld_be_th_e__TE_M_"_D_I_R_'_0_"_'_lf_

y
_o_u_h_a_ve_T_R_S_DOS__6_"_2--1i
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arcl. 17 on Ruder ServIce card.

",ou..,",s soltl., .7..110
''MIen _ with Talk.. 4.0
texlIG speech sottware.

FANTASTIC!
2495

*
The ALPHA SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Out.tending performence end velue for onlv:
This is your chance to experience the power and pleasure that speech adds to your TRs-aO. II
you could read the thousands of testimonials we have received you would be convinced. Instead,
our unconditional lS-day money back guarantee fully protects you.
Watch your Iriends faces when your TRS-aO starts talking

.........-.
10_.' *****

****"
....~~ ****:;
DofIlMjII6,' *****

Small Print: Power supply, speaker and manual included. Modell um! pluqs mlo keyboard or
ell:oanslon Intel1ace40 pin bus. Model 111,4.40, 4Punil P1UOS Into 50 pin 1/0 bus Model4PneedsShort
50 pin ell:tension cable 514.95. Use our X2·50 Cable (S34}lf your bus is already used.

TALKER 4.0
Unllmlt.d Ifoc.bul.ry T• .,·to-Sp••ch Sotfw.re.
Powerful. yet easy to use; even non-programmers can enjoy it. Features:
• Automatic video and/or keyboard echo (if you want it). • Pitch control
• Voice-speed control • Spelling mode • Says numbers to 999 trillion
• Simple BASIC commands • Much more! Only $29.95

Works Wllh all DOSes {nol CPMl IS 6 2K long and relocates Ilsell to the too 01 available memory

TALKING SOFTWARE FOR THE ALPHA SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Dr• • ,GMUND • ".R.ONALITY T••T TALKING WORD "ROC•••OR

Artificial Intelligence at workl If By Dr. James E, Hurd, Jr. fOf your By George McCoy of Rehab Research.
you want to show off your computer, run "Or. ultimate entertainment. This elaborate per- The Alpha Speech Synthesizer was chosen
SIGMUND" and see their expressions as your sonality test will amaze you, and puzzle your for this functional word processor with full
lRS-aO has an intelligent conversation with friends. Besides talking to you. it will print a speech capability. Aperfect example of com-
you. Even you will be impressed' 524.95 painfully accurate report. 524.95 puter speech. 524.95
On disk only. 48K required. Alpha synthesIZer required for speech. SPECIAL: ALL THREE FOR ONLY '49.95

Smart
Quad
Motor
Controller

.......,...,_......I.....~.~ALPHA ~t!fJ©7l~_ .IIC,_, ".0. _ocomo. 0 0
N.,.tHlCT; .

C.O.D. edd 0.00 AS'll'IN '"dlll".' CO"'Da")'.=.-::r.:l..... 242·E West Avenue, Darien, CT 06820

INCREDIBLEI
Motion Control Becomes
Simple and Fun.
From school to ad"anced industrial
applications, the SC-149 is the answer.
H.r••re. f.w k.lI f••tures; pl•••• c.1I or ••nd for the Se-14IJ "lI.r. """'-~
• Simultaneous control 01 four stepper motors. • Built in Panic Bulton input ~.~~~
• Use plain English commands, e.g.: "Move hand 2.5 inches" • Can use any units: in., cm, mm, degrees, etc.
• Low cost (Less than $75 per axis). • Optional "Teach Pendant" with direct control (RC-121).
• Built in a bit multitasking processor and large memory. • Switch inputs for "Wait Until" or "00 While" operations.
• Artificial intelligence allows user definable names for motors • Powerful Macro capability: complex sequences 01 motions can

and motions, and allows a very loose syntax. be taught from your computer, (or directly, with the optional
• Fully built in Robotic language includes: Pause, Wait for, "Teach Pendant"). These macros can then be executed with a

Move, Move to, Max-Speed. Brake, Single-step, Repeat, etc. single word.
• Individual control of acceleration, speed, etc. for each motor. • On the fly reporting of position, speed, status. mode, etc.
• Select half step, fulf step, or wave drive for each motor. • Works immediately with BASIC, Pascal, etc.
• Works with full floating point absolute or relative coordinates. • On board drivers lor small stepper motors (350mA per phase).
• Pushbultons for start/stop. single move, home and reset. • Optional power driver board (PO-123) for up to SA per phase.
• Powerful floating point scaling factor lor each axis. • Works with IBM, Apple, and most Radio Shack computers, via
• Programmable holding power. the A-BUS system (see next page).
• Five status LED's show what's happening. • Works with any combination 01 A-BUS cards (use 2 cards to
• On board inputs for eight limit switches. control a motors, etc.) Pricing: see next page.

Applications include: robot arms, manipulators, tracking mechanisms, machine tool control, automation, animation, etc.
Th. Se-1". I. p.rt of the A-BUS .1I.t.m. S•• n." P.fI. for prlclnfl.nd option..

T_ical info: (2031 1186-1 _

='.,,:,)v 800 22100918
_ v... orderli: (71S1 23S8111
Nllines open weekdays 9 to 5 Easlern 11me



Program Listing. Program that separates alarm beeps on Model 4 Deskmate.

11 CLS:PRINT·PIX MODEL 4 D£SXMATE 1.18.11 TO ALLOW SLOWER BEEPS
DURING ~"

15 PRIHT:PRIHT"ALTERING DMRES2/CKD"
2. OPEN"I-,1,·DHRES2/CKD·:CLOSE
25 OPBN·R·,l,"DMRES2/C"D"IFIELD 1,1 AS AS
31 A-(PEEK{VARPTR(AS).I).256*PEEK(VARPTR(AS).2»)-655361
l5 GET 1,6:FOR x-I TO lllREAD B=POKE A.X,B:NEXTIPUT 1,6
48 GET 1,49lFOR X_56 TO 76:READ B:POKE A.X,BINEXTIPUT 1,49
45 CLOSB:PRIHT"ALTERATION CO"PLETE ••• •
51 DATA 14,',229,38,3,215,24',47,225,1,'
55 DATA 1,15,241,47,65,62,184,239,6,96,62
68 DATA 16,239,37,32,244,211,2,2,8,48

or higher. use SYSTEM "CAT ,0" for a
wide llsting of file names only. In Model
III Basic. use CMD"D:O". You can use
these commands as program lines to dis
playa directory before you input a file
name to a program.

Busy Signals
Q: When I use TRSOOS 6.x to print a
long document and the printer falls be·
hind, my Model 4 gets a printer-busy sig
nal. waits 10 seconds. and aborts the
operaUon. In the December 1984 80 Mi
cro, you printed an article by David A.
Wl1l1ams (p. 118) giving a TRSDOS 6.1
patch to replace the delay with code that
freezes the computer and then allows
printing to resume when the printer
buffer Is free.

Do you know ofa patch that will do the
same thing for TRSDOS 6.2.1? (Paul
Cleu. Fremont. CAl

A: Set up a booUfix file with the BUILD
BOOTWlX command. then enter the fol
lowtng code:

DOC,21 = 3E 08 EF FE 80
FOC.21 =C5 01 08 00 CD
DOC.26 .. 00 0000 000000
FOC.26=8203CIIB7AB3

Press control-shlft·@ ("at" sign) to end
the file. then enter the following line:

PATCH BOOT/SVS.L$IDOS USlNG BOOTlFlX

Reset the computer to install the fix.

FiDe-Tuning Deslunate
Q: I have two questtons about usingTan
dy's Deskmate 01.00.00 on a Model 4P.
1. In the Telcom program. can I enlarge
the tenninal RAM buffer?
2. The Alarm function produces three
rapid tones that are difficult to hear be
cause they are so close together. Can I
separate them more? (John Hemmin
ger. Sturgeon. MO)

A: 1. The buffer for the TeIcom pro
gram is limited to addresses BD7F hex
through high memory. The Telcom pro
gram resides immediately below that.
You can try replacing the bufTer-capture
feature with the send and receive com
mands to transmit data directly to and
from the disk.

Ifyou require a larger buffer. try down·

FEEDBACK LOOP

loading XTERM4 from the Model I. m. and
4 speclal·lnterest group (SIG) on the 80
MLcro BBS (603-924-6985; settings are 8
bit words. I stop bit. no parity). ThIs ter·
mlnal program has a larger butTer and
uses the extl'a 64Klfyou have 128K.
2. It·s true that the three beeps of the
alarm are so close they sound like one
beep. Nonnal patching won't work be·
cause the file must be extended. The
Program Listing Installs a patch that
makes the tones distinctly separate,
spacing them about a half-second apart.

Decision SCience
Q: I have owned a Model 4P sInce It
first came on the market and write all
my own Basic programs. which has
taught me how to read manuals and to
understand the abilities and limitations
of the computer.

I am considering bUying a new Tandy
1000 SX to expand my programming
Into color graphics. My plan Is to get the
manuals first to detennine if the com
puter is what I want. I especially need to
know about Basic commands. RAM-disk
availablHty and memory. Basic memory.
and so on. Which of the manuals listed
In the Tandy Computer catalog provides
such infonnatlon? (Paul R. Hunter, Jen
sen Beach. FLI
A: The MS·DOSIGW-BasLc Reference
Gulde (catalog no. 25·1508; $29.95) has
the Infonnatlon you need to evaluate the
abllltles of the 1000 SX. Regarding the
particulars you mentioned: MS-DOS 3.2
comes with a RAM disk (VDlsk), but Ba
sic provides only 60K of program space.

Abandoning Ship
Q: I've stuck with Tandy since I bought
a Level I Model I in 1977. I later up
graded to a Model mand converted most
of my software.

I am now thinking of going to a Model
1000, but I have a lot of Model III soft
ware. Tandy reluctantly tells me there Is
a non-Tandy program to convert Model
III software for Model 1000 use. Can you
tell me what the program Is and where I
can obtain It? (William B. Mahaffey.
Norfolk. VA)
A: Educational Micro Systems' Con-

4984·. 2372
1982·. 2385·. 3178
H83·. 3568·. 2568·. 2888·. 2187·. 1869

End

vert 3 to PC converts Model mBasic pro
grams to GW-Basic. (The company also
sells programs that convert from the
Model III to the 4, and from the 4 to the
PC.) Convert 3 to PC was reviewed in our
May 1985tssue (p. 114) under the name
Convert 3 to 2000. U's the same product
and runs on Tandy lOOOs.

One Convert 3 to PC program trans
fers Basic files In ASCn to a l()(x)"for·
matted disk on your Model III. On the
1000 and other PC compatibles. another
program automatically translates the
Model III code to equivalent GW-Baslc.
What can't be easily translated Is flagged
as a potential trouble area. The manual
contains all you need to know about
translating ModellIl Basic to GW·Baslc.

DMP 200 Graphics
Q: I purchased my Tandy 1000 more
than a year ago and got a "bargain"
close-out on a DMP 200 dot-matrix
printer. Both the 1<XX> and the printer
work flne until I try to print out a graph
ics screen. at which time the DMP 200
begins to suck paper at an astonishing
rate. leaving a few mysterious charac
ters on each page. Neither the shift-print
keys nor the Graphics command get my
Image on paper. Can you help? (Dan Fla·
sar. Clayton. MOl

A: The Graphics command that comes
with MS-DOS 2.11.22 does support the
DMP 200. Ifyou're still using the now un·
supported MS·DOS 2.11.00. stop by a
Tandy dealer with your ortgtnal DOS disk
and have the free upgrade copied onto It.
The newer Graphics command provides
a menu from which you select printer
type. You should now be able to dump
graphics screens to your DMP 200.

Colorfu14
Q: Is It possible to add a cotor monitor
and light pen to my Model4? (Carl Ob
enneler, Gartbaldt OR)

A: While It might be possible. It Isn't
practleal. Checkout the May 1983 8OMl·
era article on adding a color monitor to
the Model 1Il ("The 80 Goes Color:' by
James W. Cale. p. 90). As far as adding
a light pen Is concerned. Micro-Labs Inc.
(902 Pinecrest, Richardson. TX 75080,
214-235-0915) can help you. The com·
pany sells an interface box that lets you
use a mouse with the Models m and 4. You
might be able to attach a light pen to It.

Printer Problems
Q: How do I keep my Epson FX-80
printer from skipping two lines at the top
of every page when I run Microsoft Word
on my Tandy HXXY? I have no problem
printing from Deskmate on the 1000 or
using Superscrlpslt and the Epson
Power Driver with the FX-80 from a
Model III. The ~Icrosoft Word program
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Plug into the future
With the A-BUS you can plug your PC (IBM. Apple,

TRS-80) into a future of exciting new applications in the fields
of control, monitoring, automation, sensing, robotics, etc.

Alpha's modular A-BUS offers a proven method to build your
"custom" system today. Tomorrow, when you are ready to take
another step, you will be able to add more functions. This is ideal for
first time experimenting and teaching.

A-BUS control can be entirely done in simple BASIC or Pascal,
and no knowledge of electronics is required!

Iv1 A-BUS system consists of the A-BUS adapter plugged into
your computer and a cable to connect the Adapter to 1 or 2 A-BUS
cards. The same cable will also fit an A-BUS Mo1herboard for
expansion up to 25 cards in any combination.

The A-BUS is backed by Alpha's continuing support (our 11th
year. 50000 customers in over 60 countries).

The complete set of A-BUS User's Manuals is available for S10.

The AIfI8zing A-BUS

An A-BUS ayatem with two Motherboard.
...au........ ClaM) I" fotoeQlUUItd

arcle 17 on Reader Stlrvlce card.

RE-140

IN·1~1

Cl·t44

--. .
.---,-

"

Smart Stepper Controller SC·148: 12l1t1
WOl1d's finest stepper controller. On board micloPioctSSOf controfs ~

motors s....ltaneousIy. Inmcllilly. " accepts plain EngIlsII COIlWIIat1ds Ilk'
._arm 10.2 Inches 1ot1". Many__con be dofInod as
~macros" and stored in tMonboard memory. For eactI axis, you cancont:roI:
coordinate (relative or absolute).ra~ soeed, stllltype{half, full. wave),
scale factor, units, holding pOWtf, etc. Many inputs: 8 limit & "waI1 unttr
switches. pan~ bunon. OIC. 00 the lIy _log of position. _. ott. On
boarddrivers(350mA)torsmaIlSl_IMD-l03)_torSC-149~.

Remote Control KeYPlld Option RCo121: 148
To control the ~ motors directty, and '1tach" sequences of motlonI.Po_. Drtve. IloaIrd Option PD-123: te8
1b>s1_drive '0 5 iIlllllS per _ For IWO motors (e!l1rt_I.
S..ekout IloaIrd Option S"122: 118
For easy COMBCIion of 2motors. 3 h. cabteends with screw IIrminaIboInl

Stepper Motor Driver BT·l43: 178
St_ motors are Iho ultima" ~ motion conlJOl The -'" pacI<ago
(below) includes M<y1hing you _ to JlOIlamJliar wit1ll!lom. EacIl canl
~""IWO ,,_motors (12Y.__•4 _ 350mAper_~

Specle.PIocl<qe: 2motorsIMD-l03)+ST-143' PAol.l: '"

Stepper Motors "00103: 115or41o.138
-.... _ 214" lila. 14- ShIll. 7.5"_ 4 _ biclioc....... 300
,,_12Y. 36 ohm. biIJOlar. 5 oz·~ torque.......Airpax K82701-P2.

Current Developments
Intelligent Voice Symhoslztr. 14 lit """'>a to lI9taI_.4 CllamoI
Dio"al to """'>a_. Coon... Trnor. Voice Roco!JIItJon.

A-BUS Adapters for:
IBM PC. Xl. AT .., COfllIlI_. Utes .. _ .... AI'" 33..J69
Tandy 1000. 1000 EX& Sx. 1200. 3000. _ .._.... AI"'33.-S69
_ IllI+. 110. Utes..,.... AIl·134..$49
TR~ _ 102. 200 ..... '*' .. "'.,.,..... All-136..J89
Modell00. uses 40 '*' Illdcet. (SockeIIIUlaledGl'lIdlDllli- AA·135..J89
TRs-80 Mod 3,~.4 0 Als 50 '*' llUs. (WiIlftltd disk. till Y-allll~ AR-132..J49
TRS-80 ModeI~P.1nclldIsatrlc.llk (50 pin ..... is.....-n AR-137~.sa2
TRS-80 Modell. "'vI inIo 40 '*' VO tus on KB 01' En AfH3LS39
Color Computers (Tandy) Fils 'OM ............ ~ ,..... AIl·I38..J49

A-BUS Cable (3 ft, 50 cond.) CA·l83: 124
Connects !he A-BUS _ to one A·BUS can! or to lim ....r.boIid.
lIpeclel ceble 1o. two AoSUS CIIrd.: CAo182: t34

A-BUS Motherboard ....120: Illtl
~.._... Each Motherboard hokIs flY8 It- BUS eweb Asixth connector IIIcMs a

""'Mi' second - to be added to !he tnt (wit1l_ng~ CA-
161: $12). Up to five _Ill con be joined IIl1s way 10 II1ngIo A--,__==__ BUS _er. Stunly alumlrun I..". and CIl1I guides _.

AD-142

About the A-BUS:
• All the A·BUS cards are very easy 10 use with any language that can
read or write to aPoI't or Memory. In BASIC, use INP and OUT (or PEEK and
POKE with """,os and Tandy Colo< Com"",...)
e They are all compatilM with each other. You can mIx and match up t025
cardS 10 fit your application. Card addresses are easily set with jumpers.
e A·BUS cards are shipped with power supplies (elCcept PD-123) and
detailed manuals (1ncluding schematics and programming examples).

Relay Card RE·l40: 1128
Includes eight Industrial relays, (3 amp contacts. Spsn individually
controlled and latched. 8 lEO's 5howstatus. Easy 10 use (OUT or POKE In
BASIC). Card addms is jumper selectal>le.

Reed Relay Card RE·158:"8
same tea1l.nS as above. but uses 8 Reed Retays to swilch low !eve{ signals
(20mA max~ Use as a chamel se6ecttw, solid state relay driver. etc.

Analog Input Card AD-142: 1128
Eight analog inputs. 0'to +5V range can be expanded 10 l00V by acIdinO a
resistor. 8 bit resoI'Ution (20mV). COnversion IIITII 12Ou$. Pertect 10
meISIn vollage. lemperatLn.ligM levels. pm$lJfe. etc. Very easy 10 use.

12 Bit AID Converter AN-l48: 1138
This analog 10 digital converter is accurale 10.025% t,.,n range is -4Vto
+-tV. ResoMICII'l: 1millivolt. Theon board amplifief boosts signals up 10 50
1JmeS 10 read microwlls. Conversion time ls 130ms. SdeaI for 1hermoI::oupte,
stran_.,,< 1_.(~ '08 cIlannelsusingthe RE·I56canl)

Dlgltsl Input Card .N·141:.,8
The eeoht inouts are OQticatly lsoIaled. so it's safe and easy to connect any
"ortloff- dmces. such as SWItches. thermostats. alarm loops. elc. to yru
computer To re>d !he e!l1rt input~ slmolY use BASIC INP (or PEEK).

24 Line TTL 110 DG-148: 185
Connect 2~ iOJlUt or output signats (switches or any TTL device) 10 you'

c:::oqJ01er. The C¥d can be set for 1f'ClUt. latched 0UIPU1. strobed outPut.
strobed input. and/or bidirectlONll strobed VO Uses the 8255A chip.

Clock with Alarm CL'l44: '"
Powerful clodllcalendar with: banery backup tor Time. Date and AIann
setting (time and date); buUt malarm retay, ted and buzzer: liming to 1/1 00
second. Easy 10 use decimal format Uthium battery inctoded.

Touch Tone" Decoder PH·145:178
Each tone is converted inlo anumber wttIch Is stored on the board. Simply
read the number with INP or POKE. Use for rem:Jle control projects. etc.

A-BUS Prototyplng Card PR'152: 115
3'h by ~YJ: In. wilh power and oroond bus. Ats up to 10 Le.s

......00 ..' ........'''.....~.~ALPHA !J{;1@@lVfM. Me. chMu, M.O. welcome. 0 0 0 In n,.-;:::yf),~
NY.ttfleT: ........... l..Y...Jf...S(J~
C.O.D. acid 13.00 eJdnl. . . . .
c.nede: .hlppl,.l. 15 a dIVISIon 01 Sigma Industries. Inc,
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(purchased from Tandy) doesn't have an
Epson Power Driver, so I had to modify
TTY.PRO to drive the printer.

When loading MS-DOS on the Tandy
1000. I have to issue the LPINST com
mand to institute Autoexec.BAT to keep
the printer from double spacing. but
then I also have to call for the elate and
time to update MS-OOS. This Is extra ef·
fort not required In nonnal loading of
MS.OOS when the date and time are au
tomatically called up. Can you help?
(Will M. Helser. PIttsboro. NCI \

A: Your printer problem sounds like the
old Tandy-Epson line 14 problem (see
Dave's MS-DOS Column, September
1985, p. 82 for more details), After you
disable line 14 of your printer cable with
a small piece of tape at the printer end,
yOUT 1000 will prtntJust Uke an lliM PC.
You'll no longer need that Autoexec
batch flIe with the LF and Mode LFOFF
statements In It.

To answer your second question any
way: Running an Autoexec batch file dis
ables the date and time prompts unless
you add the DOS Date and Time com
mands to Autoexec.BAT. If you still need.
an Autoexec batch file that configures the
1000 to prevent a Tandy printer from dou
ble spacing. you can use the following
lines and still get date and time prompts:

LF
MODE LFOFF
DATE
TIME

Discounting Economics
Q: Why do Nocona Electronics and
Perry Computers sell Tandy/Radio
Shack equipment for prices sometimes
as much as $1.000 less than Tandy's?
Does the price difference represent Just
a portion of the markup and profit? Is It
the same hardware you would buy from
Tandy? (H.E. Lamb. Camp HUL PAl

A: Nocona and Perry, Uke other mall
order firms selling TandylRadio Shack
equipment, hold Radio Shack franchises
and sell the eqUipment however they
want. It Is l00-percent Tandy/Radio
Shack equipment If It Is labeled as such.
The difference In pricing between the
mail-order companies and your local Ra
dio Shack does reflect the difference In
markup and profit between them.

The Integration Question
Q: I am looking for a good Integrated
program (word processing, spreadsheet.
data base) for the Model 4. Deskmate
won't do. Are there any programs avail
able for TRSOOS 6.x or CP/M? (Nancy
McKown. Allegan, MIl

A: The only integrated program for the
Model 4 Is T/Maker. which runs under
TRSDOS 6.x. CP/M. and MS·DOS. It
combines a word processor. data base,
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spreadsheet. and graphics, all operating
in a like manner. It comes with complete
documentation and four diSks. Data files
are the same for the TRSOOS and M5
OOS versions. so you can upgrade to M5
OOS later. The program 15 available for
$295 directly from T/Maker Research
Co. (1973 Landings Drive. Mountain
View. CA 94043. 415·962-Q195) or for
$275 by mall order from Diskcount Data
(2701,(; W. 15th. Suite 612. Plano. TX
75075. 214-68Q(8268).

4P Printer's Apprentice
Q: I have been using The Prlntshop
from Broderbund Software on an Apple
De. The possibilities for making cards,
banners. letters. and so on seem endless.
Is there a comparable program I can use
on my Mode) 4P with TRSDOS 6.2? The
people at the local Radio Shack store
said they didn't have any such program.
(D.E. Shepard. MuscatIne. /A)

A: The only comparable program Is
PTosoft's Dotwrtter (P.O. Box 560. North
Hollywood. CA 91603. 800·824·7888:
$99.95). It can do many types of letter
ing. banners. catalogs, and letterheads.
You can also buy additional fonts. As
long as your printer Is Epson compati
ble. you can use Dotwrlter.

Faster and Faster
Q: I have seen advertisements in your
magazine for microprocessor speed-up
boards. Seatronlcs offers an 8MHz
speedup. while Compu-ClInic offers a
6MHz speedup. Which Is better? Sea
tronies says its product Is software or
hardware controlled. What does that
mean? Also. can I use either board with
Montezuma Micro's CP/M? (Taylor Goss,
Dayton. TXI
A: Both companies use ZOO chips for
their speedups: The 6MHz chip Is a
ZSOB. whUe the 8MHz Is a ZSOH. The
Seatronlcs speedup requires installa
tion, whUe the Compu-CUntc product 15
simply a plug-In replacement for your
zao. One Isn't necessartly better than
the other. Just different In price and im
plementation. You can control the Sea
tronlcs either by changing the DIP
switches on the board or by issuing com
mands from TRSOOS Ready. As far as I
know, both boards are compatible with
Montezuma Micro's CP/M.

Piecemeal Memory
Q: I have heard there is a motherboard
that takes both 64K and 256K memory
chips. making It possible to have a full
640K RAM without using expanSion
cards. lawn a Tandy 10aOA with an
8087 slot. Can I Install 256K chips In
place of the 64K chips on either the
motherboard or expansion board?

Also. where can I find a schematic for

the 1000A? Although Radio Shack sells
a repair manual for the 1000 that has
such infonnatton, there is no eqUivalent
manual for the lOOOA.

Finally, I have a solution for those who
have tried to run a program on a color
monitor from the composite video Jack
and can't get color support. Press the
F12 key after boot-up when the com
puter first accesses the disk. The com
puter then adjUSts for composite color on
a TV monitor. I have found this method
to work on King's Quest versions 1 and
2 and on Tandy's Deskmate with 80 col
umns. (Adam Borin. Cheyenne. WYJ
A: You can't put 256K RAM chips on
the motherboard of the Tandy 1000 and
loooA. (You can on the 1200 and the
new 1000 SX.) You must use an expan
sion board containing a DMA (direct
memory access) chip and room to bring
memory up to MOR.

You can order schematics for the
1000A from Radio Shack's National
Parts department by calling 817-870
5600 (the loooA supplement has stock
number NS-250-1000A). In addition,
you'll probably want the Tandy 1000
Technical Reference Manual (catalog
no. 25-1504: $29.95 from Tandy Com·
puter Centers) or the Tandy l()(XJ Ser
vice Manual (catalog no. NS-250-1000
from National Parts) both of which still
have the original 1000 schematics.

Thanks for the Up on composite color
monitors.

SEEKING HELP
... Russell Gladstone (2200 Avenue Road
#80I.Toronto. Ontarto. canada M5M 4B9)
Is looking for a chess game and an RS-232
serial Interface to use with his tennlnal
software on a Model I with a l~megabyte

hard disk and Dooplus.
... Lance K. Mertz (Snohomish Publish
ing Co., Box 499. 114 Avenue C. Snohom
ish. WA 98290) Is running Accounting
Partner II on a Tandy 1200 HD and needs
help speedlng up part of the program. The
accounts-receivable software works ex·
cept for one major flaw: It takes too long
(up to three minutes) to find an account
when you are entering Invoices or search
ing for a customer record for any other
reason. Mr. Mertz has tried DlskOpUmtzer
and the system's own restore utlllty, but
neither has increased the speed.
.JeffSaylor (5421 S.W. 31st St.. Ocala.
FL 32674) wants to hear from anyone
with experience Inlerfaclng a US Robot
Ics 300/1.200 Baud Core Modem (sold by
Jameco Electronics. Inventory no.
USM1) toa Model I. Ill. oT4.
• E.R. Engdahl (P.O. Box 394. Waynes·
ville, NC 28786) is Interested In selUng a
set of 80 Mtcro back Issues (January
1981 through December 1984).
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The SECOND Generet:ion of Disle/File Transfer Ut:ilit:i_

is here from PowerBoftl

TRSCROSSTM
Copyright 1986 by BreezeJQSD, Inc.

Allrighl3.."."...j

1 • Copy from TRS·8()TM diskette
2· Copy to TRS-8()TM diskette
3 - Format TRS-8()TM diskette
4 - Purge TRS·8()TM diskette
5 -Displaydirectory (PC or TRS'BOTM)
6 - Exit
Shown above is the Main Menu displayed when running TRSCROSS on your PC
or compatible.
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17Ofj() lloIas Prnoy.. &.ole 114 • lloIas. TX 75248. (214) l33-4475

TRSCROSS will READFROM and COpy TO the
following TRS·80 double-density formats:
TRSDOS 1.2/1.3, TRSDOS 6.2·, LDOS5.1.4·,
DOSPLUS 3.5, NEWDOS/80', & MultiDOS .

DOS lcrmats Ibled aboYe IIagpd
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PowerSoft •
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18 It IaaIui .. be! The programa straigbtforward, well
thou I 001, and simple to~.

ROSS has ....nJ "help Iea
lurei bulIl illto the program to bop
operation as easy asl""'ible, JIIII
pop ill your 'fRS.lK) disk to your PC
and copy the 6Ies rillbl to your PC
data disk or bani diik, 11 aIIl1dn'l
be ony foster or easierl Pacbd ill
the PowerSoft binder Is a tn-t
lnstructIon manual with Inder, All
steps ue detailed. Advan<ed Iea
tures, for tbooe thai desire to ....
them, include ......ling meuu 0p
tions rillbl from DOS or from a
.11M flTe or macro. This can really
speed up translen when siml1ar 0p
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All products shipped from stock within 24 workin~ hours.



Circle 187 on Rader Service caret

Full Warranty-Nationwide

FOR LATEST PRICES & CREDIT CARD ORDERS

~~~ 1-800-345-1800
(All prices Include freIght and Insurance, contiguous USA)

SAMPLE PRICES - CALL FOR LATEST

EPSON FX 85 398.00
Printers FX 286 578.00

LX 86 258.00

TANDY 1000 SX (25-1051) ••••• 828.00
Computers 3000 HD (25-4010) •••• 2528.00

3000 HL (25-4070) •••• 1178.00

TANDY DMP 130 (26-1280) ••••• 258.00
Printers DMP 430 (26-1277) ••••• 528.00

DWP 230 (26-2812) ••••• 308.00
DWP 510 (26-1270) ••••• 598.00

MINUTEMAN Uninterruptable (500 Watts) •••• 578.00
Power

(PrIcas: Subjac1 to change wl1hout notloallralghl paid)

TERMS: Payment with Order

IN TEXAS I CUSTOMER SERVICE I ORDER INQUIRIES

(817) 573-0220
NATIONAL COMPUTER SUPPLY, DEPT M,

377 PLAZA, GRANBURY,TX 76048.

EPSON

ft i11 ')'", "l\\'\\\"\\~,
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PULSE TRAIN I by David Essex

Going for the Business Market

of Comdex/Fall. when
3Corn Corp. announced
that 500 Computer Centers
will carry Its Ethernet
adapter products and 3 +
software for local-area net·
works (LANI, Tandy hopes
the 3Corn products w1l1
complement Vlanet. Its own
low-level networking sys
tem, by providing access to
token-rtng technology and
the Widely used Ethernet
standard. Tandy will not
market 3Corn's nle servers
and loken-ring card-key
products. however.

The Tandy deal comes
none 100 soon for 3Com.
which Is ending a distribu
tion agreement with MI·
croage Computer Stores of
Tempe. AZ. The word is

that both parties were disappointed by
sales and that 3Com has been losing dis
tributors by requiring them to carry
3Corn products exclusively.

Photo 1. Armies amassed at Novell's LAN shootout.

Tandyland
WooIDg the _e.. uer
away from IBM Is perhaps
Tandy's most fervent mis
sion. By last November's
Comdex/Fall, II looked as If
the company was Increas
Ingly wl1llng to shed old
style thinking to become
more competitive In an In
creasingly crowded market.
Tandy agreed to distribute
the new version of Open
Systems Inc.'s Harmony ac
counting and productivity
software under the Minne
apolis firm's name. Micro
Marketworld reported that
the deal marked the first
time Radio Shack Com·
puter Centers will stock
non-Tandy software that
doesn't carry the Tandy label. The pea- making TRS-80 and IBM-compatible
pie In Fort Worth, however, don't agree owners look elsewhere for third-party
wtth thatlnterpretaUon. software. A notable excepUon has been

Open Systems President Peter Davis the 3-year-old Express Order Software
describes Harmony as an Integrated (EOS) service, which lets customers or
"work processor" for automaUng most der hundreds of non-Tandy programs- The ten.gaUon.hat folk. in Fort
functions of small- and medium-sized including the first version of Harmony- Wonh might have had second thoughts
businesses. Version 2.0 adds five new through Radio Shack stores. about their new networking partner
modules to the original seven; now avail- Does the Open Systems deal represent when 3Com lost a "shootout" Dec. 2 In
able are modules for system InstallaUon, a change in policy for the 7,()()().plus Ra- Santa Clara, CA, to Novell, a LAN soft
purchasing, Inventory, ordering, and a dlo Shack stores? Tandy MarkeUng Of- ware maker out of Orem, UT (see Photo
"super" general ledger for professional rector Ed Juge says no; if anything, the 1). Novell challenged 3Com to a series of
accountants. The package might be turning point came more than two years Independently run benchmark tests.
available In Computer Centers by May, ago when Tandy first authorized Radio "The law ofthe west Is clear," Novell bel
according to Open Systems spokesper- Shack Computer Center managers to lowed In ads announcing the event.
son Neal KIelar, who added that most stock a select number of EOS programs "When there's a disagreement to be set
modules wtll probably be priced In the If local demand warranted It. Third- tled, the only honorable method Is a
$599-$799 range, party products appeared in Radio Shack showdown. Face to face. Where actions

Tandy refused to talk about Its pricing stores long before the Harmony deal, ac- do the talking:'
plans, although a spokesperson did say cording to Juge. contrary to the Micro When the smoke cleared, Novell pro-
the company decided to carry Harmony Marketworld report. claimed itself the winner, saying that
because of Its strong brand-name recog- Open Systems W1ll teach RadJo Shack only Its system showed no "speed deg
nltlon. KIelar said Tandy contacted 29 salespeople how to steer customers to- radaUon" In configurations of up to 10
companies last summer about market- ward the implementaUon that ~t suits IBM computers. NoveU's "Victory" was
Ing an Integrated business program and their needs. The training program does tainted, however, by the refusal of 3Com
got responses from 23. Tandy appar- represent the first time Tandy has com- and IBM to attend. Both claimed the
enlly agreed with Open Systems' belief mllted. Its sales force to fully supportJng benchmarks were chosen to make Nov-
that accounUng software is the key to anotller company's software, KIelar said. ell look good, and even representatives '0

captunng the growtng small- and me- from the two consulting groups that ran i
dlum-slze business market. KIelar saJd. Jl'urther proof of TaDdy'. eagerne.. the tests admitted speed Isn't the only §

Tandy has long been criticized for to serve the business user also came out factor affecting a LAN's perfonnance. 0

'-- --l~
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Ae of Iut fall, Tandy'. bottom Une
looked good despite the shipping delay
that resulted when the Federal Commu~
nlcations Commission temporarily with
held certJflcatlon of the new 1000 SX
and 1000 EX.

Net Income for the first quarter that
ended Sept. 30 was $43.7 million. up
from $41.7 mUlton for the same period
in 1985. 5a1es and revenues rose 14 per
cent to $742.6 mUllon.

A compartson of the year ending Sept.
30 with the previous year revealed
steady sales growth for Tandy but some
what meager profits. Sales of $3.1 billion
were up more than 16 percent. whUe in
come rose 3 percent to about $200 mU
llan. Tandy President John Roach ex
plained that Investment and operating
losses associated wtth Intertan. Tandy's
new spin-off company for overseas op
erations. and the FCC approval delay
held down profit gains.

Business kept chugging along wen
Into the start of the holiday rush. when
Tandy reported that sales for October
and November rose more than 14 per
cent above those In the same period of
the previous year.

Update
A quiet confrontation took place in
Littleton. CO, where Richard Btlancla.
owner of a consulting firm called Com
puter Guidance & Support. performed
benchmark tests on the Tandy 30<X> HD
and Model 6000 to see which one ran Xe
ntx operations the fastest. Xentx Is MI
crosoft·s version of AT&T's Unix
operating system.

Not surprtslngly. the 3000 HD came
out on top every time, But when BUancla
ran the tests several times simulta
neously to simulate a multiuser environ
ment, he concluded that "neither
machine Is more of a multiuser com
puter than the other:'

BUancia ran the following benchmark:

S cdIusr/dlct
$ lime grep fast words

The commands display the time it takes
to load a program containing Xentx's
grep command (which searches for pat
terns In files). sequentially read a long

PULSE TRAIN

Photo 2. PC Life's readable
graphIcs displays.

file, compare expressions. and display
the output. The 3000 HD did the job In
an average of 9.12 seconds while the
6000 took 15.5 seconds.

The Table shows comparative average
times for running the'same benchmarks
three and five Urnes simultaneously;
"real" ls the elapsed time between Initi
ation and completion. "user" Is the time
the CPU takes to execute the command,
and "system" Is CPU time spent setting
up the command.

BOth machines lost time In the five
user simulation. but the 30<X> HD was
sttll faster than the 6000.

Writing In his newsletter Filters,
Pipes, and Shells, BUancla noted that
he'd have a tough time choosing be
tween the 6000 and the 3000 HD be·
cause the former is more affordable.
whtle the latter offers more features and
greater expandabllity.

Tandy's holiday catalog showed a
multiuser system built around the 6000
for $6.199 (Including XenlxJ68000) and
a slmt1ar 3000 HD-based configuration
(Including Xenlx V/2861 for $7.999.

MicroTrends
Marvel. of mlnlaturlzation have be
come so routine In the computer Indus
try that It Is easy to forget how amazing
It Is that a fingernaJl-slze chip can per
form complex calculations, and that all
of America's phone directories might
someday be squeezed onto a set of com
pact discs. I was Impressed, though, by
news ofa 7.000-word spelling checker In
a chip for Tandy laptops.

Traveling Software's Sardine Is a plug
In ROM chip that lets you check word
processor files agaJnst a list of the 7.000
most frequently misspelled words In
business correspondence named In a
study by Wang Laboratories Inc. The
package also Includes a 3~-lnch disk ver
sion of the 33.000-word Random House
American Dictionary and a copy of the
original. Traveling Software's T-word
word.processlng program is also In
cluded on the ROM chip.

The company claims the spelling
checker will go through a 25K file In less
than three minutes and automatically
Insert corrections. The first version was
released In early December for the
Tandy 100. 102.200. and NEC PC-8201;
a new version for MS- and PC-DOS-based
laptops should be aVailable by the time
you read this. The ROM-chlp package reo
talls for $169.95 and the dlsk-only ver
sion goes for $99.95.

Traveling Software has been a leader
In overcoming the memory limitations
of laptops by placing software on chips.
Besides marketing Its own software. the
company wtll convert any Basic or ma
chine-language program Into a ROM
chip for $500.

It seems nary a hamlet or mall lD
America doesn't have a Radio Shack out
let. The giant dlstJibution network has al
ways given Thndy's computer dtvtslon an
advantage In getting new machines to the
marketplace (Commodore. ofcourse, Is no
slouch In that respect). However. Sears.
Roebuck & Co. may help little-known
Franklin Computer steal part of the pie
away from Fort Worth.

Sears now sells a Hne of four Franklin
personal computers, Including two Ap
ple 11 clones and two IBM compatibles. In
500 stores and through its catalog.
Franklln's PC·6000 has 5l2K RAM. two
fioppy-dlsk drtves. and sells for $949.99.
The newer PC-6000 has one less drive
and a suggested retail price of$899. The
monitor costs extra.

Is Thndy shaking In Its boots? Not ac
cordtng to Juge, "we've got 7,000 stores,"
Juge noted. ··Sure. they're going to get
their share of the business. but the cus
tomer who would buy from them Is not
the guy who would buy from us,"

Model 6000 tandr 3000 BD

Simultaneous nUlS 3 5 I 3 5

Real 15.50 40.4 68.7 9.12 24.6 42.5
U...r 11.95 1l.5 12.1 7.06 7.2 7.2

Srstem 2.79 2.1 2.6 1.59 0.9 0.9

Table. Xentx benchmark results, Tandy 3000 HD versus Model 6000.
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"PrlntlDg pres...s are being thrown
Into the rivers nightly InSouth Jersey and
being replaced by sleek. silent disk
drives..." So noted an editor of a new

. disk-based magaZine for IBM compati-
bles. While I have yet to see an issue of
this latest Incarnation of "the future of
pubHshlng"-a monthly called Uptfme
published by Vlklng Technologtes In New·
port. R1-1 have enjoyed paging through
Microstar Graphics Ltd:s PC Life (see
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You can compose
letters on
screen and
transmit them to
the magazine's
office.

Photo 2). Ifs an eye-pleasing. well-edited
package that takes good advantage of
the computer's graphics features.

The flrstlssue (July/August 1986J fea
tured a profile of Philip D. Estridge. the
late IBM vice president who headed the
team that developed the PC: an intervtew
with Stan Feingold, founder of the Visual
Horizons computer-graphics company:
reviews ofMicrosoft Windows and the Ep
son Equity I: a feature explaining net
works; a fIeld-goal.kicklng game: and
standard departments that Include an ed
itor's column and letters section. If you
have a modem. you can compose letters
on screen and transmit them to the mag
azine's Syracuse. NY. office.

The standard keys (page up. page
down, arrows. and so on) let you move
through the text. and you can go directly
to articles from the table ofcontents. The
screens mix red. white. and blue graph
Ics with oversized white characters on a
black background. It isn't hard to imag
tne bleary-eyed programmers browstng
through PC Life at the end of the day.

Some of the images move. Stan Feln
gold bllnks at you, a mouse cUcks as a
Windows screen changes. and a racing
car whizzes by in the networking feature.

Folta, the magazine about magazines.
reponed last November ("PC Magazines
Walk and Talk:· p. 601 that most of the
13 or so existing disk magazines aren't
advertiser supponed. The first Issue of
PC Life had only one outside ad, but the
edltortal quality Is good. A single copy
costs $7.95: a one-year subscription (six
Issues) Is $29.95. Contact PC Life. Uni
versity Building, Suite 413, Syracuse,
NY 13202. or ask for It at your local soft
ware dealer.

Editor and publisher Mike Sullivan
seems to know he's on to a good thing.
In his column, SulUvan WJ1tes that "for
users of personal computers. the need
for Information about Pes often exceeds
the limits of what a print magazine can
do. The recent shakeout In the computer
magazine market has made It painfully
clear that PC users had many needs not
adequately addressed by the scores of
magazines that have pertshed.··

Perhaps, but can you kill a Oy with It?

Circle 282 on Reador service card.

(I/omIoily ..Id bull.... dq. ..)

Do You Want A Real Warranty•..
or will you settle for a vague promise?

S ince 1977. we have sold Radio Shack merchandise tn the city of
Grapevtne, Texas. This wtlI be significant for you only If (a) you want

a warranty which you can exercise easily. If necessary and (b) the reassur·
ance of our long tenn stability and business ethics.

When you buy a TandylRadlo Shack product from us the TandylRadlo
Shack limited warranty wtll accompany it and the warranty and service
will be available to you, In any Radio Shack owned store in the U.S.

We will NOT Install any foreign parts whlch mIght. and probably will. bave
an adverse affect upon your warranty. We wtlI assist you in obtaining local
suppon. should you expertence difficulty. and will make an offer to buy·
our-product-ba.ck· (hardware) If It dissatisfies you, within 30 days.

"We ship fasl." has always been our motto and If anyone Is offertng you a
lower price. we suggest you ask about the foreign parts (and warranty)
before closing the deal. We wtll "NOT meet-or-beat" a lower price so you
can be sure you have our best quote the first time, and our toll-free phone
lines (outside Texas) make the quote easy for you to gel. from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. central time. Monday thru Friday. (·For a small handling charge)

ORDER INQUIRIES AND CUSTOMER SERVICE
(a17) 4a1·SALE

COMPUTEIt. DFWComputerCenter

•
~. 326 Main Street
~ I-=.=+=~ Grapevine, TX 76051

~W Customer servica & in Texas

CENTER (817,481-SALE gam_5pm
centrel Time

~sTOLL FREE 1·800·433·SALE
80 Micro. March 1987 • 21



The Tandy·3000 HL makes
286 technology more affordable.

\\ebeatthe
mM' JlCIXl;286
00 price, perbmance
and choice rJ.options.
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Get versatile storage power
with an internal20-megabyte
Disk Cartridge System.

TANDY COMPUTERS: In Business ... for Business'·

COMPUTER CENTERS
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Circle 75 on Reader service card.

•

!ladle IhaeK

than you'd pay for the IBM PCI
XT-286 with its conventional 20
MB hard disk.

And to expand the IBM wi th
20 MB additional storage, you're
looking at a sizable investment.
With the 3000 HLiDisk Car
tridge System, you're looking at
an $89.95 cartridge!

Come in today. We'll custom
tailor a system to lit your compa
ny's needs ... perfectly.
p •••••••.,

send me a Tandy 3OllO brochure.
• Malt To: Radio Shack, Dept 87·A-401 •

300 OIMl Tandy Center, Fort Worth, TX 76102

•• N'm'--------1
Company _

I Address I
I City Slate-- I
.'~..;'.--.--.-..

The Tandy 3000 HL is de
signed to house a 51/." Disk
Cartridge System (25-4064,
$1799.00) that provides the high
storage and fast access of a hard
disk system with the conven
ience of floppy disk drives.

With the Disk Cartridge Sys
tem, your programs and data are
stored on removable 20-meg
disk cartridges. This means you
can build up your own low-cost
library with an unlimited capac
ity to grow. And you can take
your data with you-or keep it
safely locked up.

Plus, the system's "Bernoulli"
design dramatically reduces the
possibility of head crashes.

Best of all, you can outfit the
Tandy 3000 HL with a 20 MB
Disk Cartridge System for less

We edged out the
competition ...

If you're using MS-DOS@
based computers and want
to expand, take a good look
at the Tandy 3000 HL. It
beats out the IBM PC/XT
286 in price, performance
and choice of options.

on performance...
Operating at 8 MHz (vs.

6 MHz for IBM's 286), the
3000 HLS advanced, 16-bit
microprocessor delivers up
to seven times the speed of
a standard PC's micropro
cessor. Run the MS-DOS
software you've 'grown ac
customed to faster than
ever before.

on flexibility...
We let you choose your

options. Expand with more
memory, hard disk drives,
communications and more.
And you can connect the
3000 HL with other
MS-DOS based computers
with the ViaNet'" Local
Area Network to share
resources.

and on price!
The floppy-based Tandy

3000 HL starts at only
$1699. The IBM PC/XT
286 costs $3995*. And a
comparably equipped
Tandy 3000 HL with a 20
megabyte hard disk and
other options still costs less
than IBM's 286.

So if you've been
looking at the IBM

PC/XT-286, com
pare it to the
Tandy 3000 HL.

We deliver ad
vanced technology for less.

'Based on IBM price hi as 01 Sept 2. 1986. Tandy 3lXlO Hl price applies at RadIo Shaell Computer
centers and particlflatiOO stores and dealers. Monitor, Disk Cartridoe SyslMl and enlwlced~d
=~~~tl~~~: ™ International Business MachlrIesCorp. MS-DOSIReg. 1M M1croso Corp.



READER FORUM

Cola hot tIp you'd like to share
wIth our readers? Write Reader
Forum, c/o 80 Micro, 80 Pine St..

Peterborough. NH 03458. We pay
S10Jor each tip we use. but
cannot return or acknowledge
submissIons.

Color Keeper 2.0
In the December 1986

Reader Forum. Robert L.
Smith provided Patch.IO.
which sets the screen colors
under MS·DOS 2.11.00 after
using the CLS command (see
"Color Keeper:' p. 25). Unfor
tunately. Tandy no longer
supports MS-DOS 2.11.00.

To use this patch under
MS-DOS 2.11.22. which
Tandy supports. change line
1210 Mr. Smith's patch from
A 251 to A 264. Figure I
shows the changed Debug
script for Patch.lO.

Ed Garcia
Youngsutlle. LA

Print@s to Locates
Program Listing I. SO-Col- .......,----"""'-...,.......

umn Converter, changes all
Model 4 Basic Print@ loca
lions to their Locate equiva- ~

lents for use on the Tandy t!-=....-...",
1000, and vice versa. It con·
verts from 8O-column fonnat
to SO-column format only.
The program prompts you for
the appropriate input.

Alex Roosakos
Millbrae. CA

Program Listing 1. 80-Column Converter.

IG 'Convert LOCATE to PRINTP -- by Alex Roooakos, 1986
2G CLSIPRINT -This converoion is for 80-colu=n screensl"
36 PRurr '-Convert FROM (LJocate or FROM (Plrintlll ?"lCUR$(951,
40 IS-IKKEY$IIF IS-"- THEN 40
SOIl' IS--L" THEN 1-1 ELSE IF IS-"p" THEN 1-2 ELSE 4G
68 PRINT CHR$(8}t1$ION I GOTO 76,90
70 INPUT "Enter values for Locate (Row,COU-1R,C
80 PRINT -Print@ value is-I ((R-ll·SOI+(C-l) lEND
90 INPUT -Enter value for Print~-IP

100 R-INT(P/SO)+1
110 PRINT -Locate (Row,Coll values arel-R,",-,P-((R-l)·OOI+l

End

1000 Key
Simulation

Tandy failed to Include
scroll·lock. minus. or plus
keys on the Tandy 1000 key·
pad. But you can use the
following keys to simulate
them with the following
programs:

For Framework II, use the
hold key for the scroll lock to
shuttle, Fll for the minus key
to go upa level, and F12forthe
plus key to go down a level.

For Microsoft Word 3.0.
use alternate-break for scroll
lock and Fll for the minus
key to collapse headings.

Use F12 for the plus key to
expand headings. the print
key for the keypad asterisk
(-), shift-Fll for shift-minus
to collapse body text, and
shift·F12 for shift·plus to ex
pand body text.

Henry C. Yau
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Assembling Multiple Source Flies with ALDS
flies (PSECTs not blank). In
stead of creating a new abso
lute-origin address. it creates
an offset value that Is applied
to the base loading address
relative to the last PSECT set.

Therefore. in Fig. 2. the
ORO offset is set to 7AA5 
3000 hex. which equals
4AA5 hex. When this value is
added to the default base ad
dress. 3000 hex on the Model
4, the actual address value
becomes 7AA5 hex, the de
sired loading address.

Dautd Goben
Mansfield Center. CT

PSECT directive 1n the first
source-code module, enter
the line ORG START-3000H
(Model 4) or ORG START
5200H (Model III). For exam
pie, If you want your program
to load at address 7AA5 hex
on the Mode14. you could use
the code In Fig. 2.

Thts method works even if
the load address Is below the
default load address. The rea
son it works is simple: When
ALDS creates REL files
IPSECTs left blank). the ORG
op-code is used differently
than it ts in absolute-address

01 E 81 ·IO.syS· 0
02A
03 MOY AX.4301
04 MOY CX.20 [ have a tip for Radio
05 MOY DX.81 Shack's Assembly Language
06INT 21 Development System (ALDS)
07 tNT 20 users crealing assembly pra.-
OS grams that consist of more
09 G than one source file. The
10 N [O.SYS ALDS manual says that you
11 L must leave the PSECT dlrec-
12 A 264 lives blank to create REL
13 MOY BH.IF files. which you can bind to-
14 gether later wtth AllinklCMD
15 W to form a stngle program
16 E 81 ·IO.SYS· 0 module. But to get a base
17 A 100 loading address other than
18 MOY AX.4301 the default (3000 hexadecl-
19 MOY CX.27 mal [hex) on the Model 4.
20 MOY DX.81 5200 hex on the Model IIII.
211NT 21 the manual says to use the
22 [NT 20 $ = ADDRESS option during

23 the linking operation. toSTART EQU 7AA5H lset initial loading address
24 G You can. however. tell the PSECT lbegin code seglllent ::!
25 Q ltnker from within the assem. ORG START-3BGGH lset loading offset value !

bly code where you want the 'li
Fig. 1. Patch.fQ. data loaded. On the Hne after Fig. 2. Sample code to load data at a specifIc location. .8

'- t_h_e.....,.rt_r_s_t_(a_n_d_m_a_y_b_e_o_n_ly_l --',1
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Program Listing 2. BI-dlrectlonal ripple sort.

The Bidirectional Ripple Sort

~:8'=i:Df~:c;i~~:~O:~~!fsortsubroutine, R.". Doerr
118 POR I - 1 TO NRECORDS 'Sort the NRECORDS records
of vector TABLE(I, L is the JOB DONE indicator

128 L - -IIPOR J - " TO K: IP TA8L£$(JI (-TA8LESIJ+l
I THEN 138 ELSE L - 8: SWAP TABLE$(J), TABLE$(J+I)

'Porward
131 NEXT J
148 FOR J _ K-l TO " STEP-I: IF TABLE$IJ) (_ TABLE$I
J+I) THEN 158 ELSE L - 81SWAP TA8LE$(J), TABLE$IJ+ 1
I 'Rever.e
lSI NEXT J
168 IF L THBN I _ NRECORDS BLSE K _ K -11" - " +1
171 NBXT II RETURN

Password Bypass
While writing assembly

language programs under
TRSDOS 6.x. you might need
to bypass password check·
mg. You can do this by exe
cuting @FLAGS SVC (101)
and setting bit 7 of IY + 13.
the network flag bit. The
Model 4 Technical Refereru:e
Manual says that this bit is
reserved for system use. but
actually SYS2ISYS uses It to
see If password checking
should be bypassed.

If this bit Is set. then the
DE regtster pair is set equal to
the HL register pair. This pro
duces a Z state durtng a sub
tract operation. causing a
success result even If you
omitted the password or used
the wrong one.

You can eliminate pass
word checking completely by
entering at TRSDOS Ready,
PATCH SYS2/SYS.LSIDOS
(002.33 - 18,F02.33 = 28) to
alter the password-eheck rou
tine. Entering PATCH SYSOI
SYS.LSIDOS (000.83 = SO,
FOO.83 = 00) sets the pass
word-check flag within
@FLAGS on boot-up_

David Goben
Mansjleld Center. CT

::: ;~:..::_:..:;:=

•

•••
•

Mod 4 Drive Data
When Installing double

sided drives In the Model 4.
you must use the normal 34
pin connectors (Radio Shack
part no. 276-1564. $3.95).
not connectors with a pin re·
moved for single·sided drives.

If you plan to Install four
half-height drives, make sure
you get the later·modeI. low·
power Tandon TM·65 drives.
The older. high-power TM-50
drives require more power
than the Model 4 can deliver.
and Installing them would
possibly result in overheating.
You must also redrill the
mounting bracket to accom·
modate the extra drives and
trIm part of the plastic housing
to allow the drive doors to op
erate. You need a custom made
Y-eable to connect the drives
to the power supply, as well.

Hal Decker
Avon. CT

End

directional ripple sort (Pro·
gram Listing 2). It Is slow and
somewhat crude. but appro-
priate for the job. My version
runs on the Models mand 4.
and on the Tandy 1000.
1200. and 3000.

The ripple sort works as fol·
lows: Assume that the mem·
bershlp file has n number of
records and that you've up'
dated It by adding one record.
wtth the name "Brown." at the
end. A forward-only ripple sort
needs the better part of n
passes to complete the sort.
The bidirectional rtpple sort
places "Brown" correctly on
the first reverse pass.

Robert M. Doerr
Rolla. MO

/

When sorting a data file.
the type of sort routine you
use depends on the degree of
misorderlng expected. the
quantity ofdata. and the kind
of mtsordertng.

For example. say you have
a file that you update regu·
lady-perhaps a member.lhip
roster maintained ln alphabet·
leal order. Updates consist of
additions, deletions, correc·
tions, and reordertng.

Added records take the first
available sJot.1fthe file Is grow·
lng. new records are added at
Its end. badJy out of order. De·
spite placing some records
badly. updating leaves the file
generally well-ordered.

In this situation, I use a bl-

Entry Loops
Program Listing 3 shows a

somewhat standard Basic
keyboard·entry routine for
the ModellII. It works wen for
many applications, espec1a1ly
Ifyou put It ln asubroutlne at
the begtnntng of the program.
so that Basic doesn't have to
search through too many line
numbers to execute the Goto.

But Program Listing 4 Is a
faster keyboard·entry rou·
tine. approprtate for applica
tions such as word process·
Ing. The technique Involved
puts the InkeyS routine Into
one or more For...Next loops.
It also makes little difference to
Basic as to where you place
this routine in the program.

Listing 4 uses a standard
loop followed by a Goto. Pro
gram Listing Sis less conven
tional: It uses an "Infinite"

loop. The key to this tech·
nique is to always close the
loop at the same point In
time. You can do this at any
time prior to using another
loop that uses a dlfTerent vari
able. Failure to close the loop
causes a For...Next er·
ror at some unexpected part
of the program.

There are two ways you
can close a finite or Infinite
loop prematurely. You can set
the loop variable to Its ending
value and then execute the
Next statement. However. I
prefer the method used in line
30 of Listing 5-executing a
dummy loop. This has the de·
sired effect of removing the
loop variable from Baslc's
stack.

Daniel Barlght
Lebanon. MO

Program Listing 3. Common keyboard-entry rou·
ttne for the Model W.

11 A$-INKBY$: IP A$--- THEN 1. ELSE PRINT A$
2. GOTO 11

Program USttng 4. Model HI keyboard-entry routlne
that puts lnkey$ tn a For. . .Next loop.

1. FOR N-I TO 999;A$-INXEY$:IF A$--- THEN 21 ELSB pa
INT A$
21 NUT
3. GOTO II 'Tbi. is seldoa executed.

End

Program Listtng 5. Model HI keyboard-entry routtne
that uses InkeyS In an infinite loop.

18 POR N-8 TO llSTBP 8: A$-INKEY$I IF A$--- THEN NEX
T BLSE PRINT A$
21 IN AS-CHR$(13) THEN 3. BLSE NEXT
38 paR N-' TO I,NEXT
48 'Prograa continue. here.

End
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Circle 85 on Reader servIce card.

TRANSFER ANY MOD I/llI/4 FILE
CONVERT BASIC PROGRAMS

for use on the
mM PC, XT, AT and TANDY PC's

Conv3toPC V1 0"Coown ModllIII 10 PC pockqe." SI39." IDcIudes HypaQOii ModlllII 10 TRANSFER _ Mod
• IIIII rue or BASIC _ 10 a PClMS-DOS Dilltette. aocI Cnv3IOPC.BAS 10 CONVERT " .. or

more of eacb lIaOIfemd BASIC _ 10 PC BASIC syn.... Mod I', .- a "diIk dOUb\Ci" 10 fUD
HypaQOii.

Conv4toPC VI O"CoDwn Mod41O PC pockqe." SI39." locIudes HypaQOii Mod 410 TRANSFER any Mod 4 rue or
• BASIC _ 10 a PCIMS-DOS Dilltette. aocI Cny4IOPC.BAS 10 CONVERT ".. or more of

eacbllaOlfemd BASIC _ 10 PC BASIC_.

....Conv3toPChils savedme months o!workl"
....Conv4toPC is the best conversion poekage I ever used. "

AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE through Radio Shack's Express Order Software

CoDy31DPC V2.0 Catalog #9(l.{)345

ImporlaDt DOU: Everyconvated BASIC _ will require!lOtllO .....
edilltt& (the , .. or ....) before it will fUD on a PC. "Ill fadllwe such
revisionI. every keyword that may'- manual attention is flaued and
our user auldes apIaln ....y aocI wbat _10 be done. For most pro
........ auuuaI kDowledp of BASIC issuffic:lent 10 malte the cbanps.
H.-or. If a BASIC _ c:ontaIos machioe~ it will be
elIlIeIIIeIy diI'lIcuIt for the a........... 10 bandle soate of the necessary
manual revisionsl

CoDy4toPC VI.O Catalog #9().3Ioo

P..... feel free 10 call .. If you have _ queslions or doubts about
wbelher ...... pockqes ue riIbt for you. We will <ODdIdIy __ aU
your queslions aocI ..... you our free demo diIt ($2.00 for SIH). Or.
order eitber packqe; read lIIrouIb the _ user aulde for complete
details; then. Ifyou decide it doesn't IUit your_. returD it for a filii
rerUDd- a SIO.oo ........oa fee. RefuocIs will Nor be ......... If
the baa COIlIainina the _ diItettes bu been opeoedl

OI'HER EMSI SOFTWARE
PCXZ 1.0 en..ZIp UtIt1ty lew PCIIIS-DOS

Now, from The Author It\al brought you IIW.... " .... HyperZip and SUperCf'ow comes
an amazing new program lor owners of Tandy 1000, 1200.3000 and true PC compalibles.
PC CroM-ZIp allows you 10 read 8Il double density ms.ao type disks on your PC. Not
only that, PCXZ offers many of !he features thai ms-SO owners have lOng enjoyed with
HypefCrOSS and Hyperzap.
PC Crou-ZIp is a utility program thai runs on youl PC Of PC'COfTlpatible. Wiltl ~ you
can copy files to or from TR$.8O disks at wil, You can also fOfma! a disk. copy disks.
axplore. read and write sectOf data. repair bad dilectories and much more. Long atter
your ms-SO is gone you will stil be able 10 lead }'OUr old disks. Even when your TAS
SO disks are gone you can continue to use PCXZ 10 read. fix and modify MS-DOS and
other disks so }'OUr investment v.iI never be lost.

Wlltl PCXZ you can lormat a ms.ao cisk (001 !he mixed eIenSity MOdel I typeS). 'ttJu can
copy files from a ms-SO cisk error "ee. Mhout losing any dala. Just like HyperCross.

Formllt. Supported Model I mixed density DOS .. 3.4. DoubleDOS. LOOS (SOLE),
MuniDOS. NEWDOS SO V2. TRSDOS 2.718. MOdel 11111 Double Densrty. DOS .. 3.5. LDOS
5.1 Model III: DOS .. 3.4. MI,IItIDOS, NewDOS 80. TR$DOS 1.3 Model 4{4P: MultlDOS.
DOS .. 4. TRSOOS 6. Max·80: LDOS 5.1. All formats also supporled In double Sided, 35,
40 and 80 tracks were approprlale, Fat 80 track fOfmats you must have an 80 track drive
on your PC.
Systemll Requk'emenU PC.XT.Al Of competible, Tandy 1000 or l000Ex (needs DMA).
1000 $X, 1200, 3000 'Nith at least one 40 trad< drive and 2561< I'T'IinirnU"fl memory.

Get PCXZ-not twit • PfOgrMlI ......•...•...•....... 171.15

eo..3IoPC V2.0 (Complele) SI39."
Clrf3loPC.lWl (NoH_) $99."
c..mt.PC VI.' (Complele) SI39."
caMloPC.lWl (NoH_) $99."
1IYP1!IlCR088 MOD 1110 $49."
1IYP1IlCIlOIlS MOD 4 $49."
CROIl8I11!F1!11ENCE $24."
For PC BASIC prDIrODlI. Ref......... variab....
Hae II. keyworda.
FASTSOIlT $24."
MachiDe ......... SORT callable from PC BA·
SIC. I!xA:eUent repI'oemen' for Mod III CMD
"0" command.
PEUI'N POUll S39."
UtlUlies for PC BASIC propammen. CaD for
details. or ... Oct. 86 revlew In 80 Miao.

ST....y·RES Newll $&9.95 Demo S5.OO NORTON tJ11UI1Ell V3.I $69."
Write your own memory resideDt pop up pro- IoduIIry _ for -..,. '" file roeovery.
gram. (ala Side Kick) iD PC·BASIC. Requires Also. mocIlfy file_. ROIdlIsort d1nlc-
QuickBasic 1.1. 2.0. torIes ........
INSIDE TRACK $59.9' FRAC110N CALCIJLATOII $24."
More utlUti.. for PC BASIC programmers. CaD Sohembed mnnber_"'-00 your
for delOit•• or see Oct. 86 review iD 80 Micro. PC. _ CODIIIIOD_0DIWaI_ dee-
MAOU NEWII $69.9' 1maIa._mocIepatforc:blldna.
.... tool chest of routines Ibot do for PC BASIC IOOIC ... D1!DUC11ON $24."
what Rosenfdder·. fantastic BASIC FASTER FlIlI color MaIlermiDd _ for the PC 10 c:baJ.
AND BETTER did for Mod III BASIC. ......_.... PIay 1-9~2-'c:oIon,d1
QalddIASIC V2.0 S79." reel or iocIinlc:t biDIs. Havel\m wbiJe ImproyIoa
Compile PC BASIC prosrams for .peed and eo· your powers of deduclIve reuoaloa. RequIres
banced fUDCtlODS. color monitor/tldapcer.

800-~86 Prices subject 10 cItaoae without nodce.
CNI_JIl__

EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC.
PO Box 471, Chester, New Jersey 07930

EMSIdlrect orderterma: VISA,_.MO. _or COD. Add S3.oosllipJJloa/baDd. Add SI.90 for COD.
ForeiID or lintduI, add lintcIaII_ (pactqe wt. 2~ Ibs.). NJ _ add 6..........
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REVIEWS I edited by Jeff Frentzen

Fence. works the way most
people make notes on pa
per. Instead ofworkJng With
the standard tree structure
of an outline. you create a
flat list of topics and empha
size the most Important ele
ments In a kind of linear
fashion. This Is helpful for
preliminary organization of
your Ideas. Prioritize lets
you select topics from any
level ofan outline and easily
sort them by name. For ex
ample. you could create a
list of things you need to do
dUring the next day or week
and. after the list Is com
plete. rearrange them ac
cording to their relative
Importance.

The opposite of prioritiz
ing a list Is arranging illn random order.
At first. I could see little reason for shuf
fling a Hst In this way. Later. however. I
saw this as an Important feature. It
shakes up your mental processes. forc
Ing you to see new relationships between
Ideas.

pointing a cursor to its name and press
Ing the enter key.

Think It Up
by Hardin Brothers

****Maztblnk runs on the
Tandy 1()()()11200/3()()() and
requires two disk drives.
Maxthlnk. 230 Crocker
Ave.. Piedmont. CA 94610.
415-428.Ql04. SS9.

M axthlnk didn't Im
press me at first. A

large pleee of foam took up
most of the space Inside Its
box. The soft-cover manual
has a cartoon drawing on
the front. and the blurbs on
the package cover seem to
be pure hype. Things dldn·t
Improve much as I read
through the manual. which
seemed simplistic and wordy. It devoted
too many pages to pointers about writ
Ing and thinking. and none of it seemed
fresh or exciting. Brainstorming

However. as 1started to use Maxthlnk. The most Intriguing option Is Brain-
my attitude Improved. By the time I had storm, a command subdirectory that
worked through the tutorials and read distinguishes Maxthlnk from other out
the reference section. I was won over. line processors. Maxthlnk's authors ree-

As an outline processor. Maxthlnk is ogntzed that some people do not think In Data Base of Sorts
similar to other programs of Its type. It an organized manner. Using Braln- Maxthink Is also handy as a small, free
lets you define a structure of topiCS Into storm. you can define a number of fonn data base. It can sort all or part of the
an outline fonn. move topics from one "bins" and scroll through the current outline entries at any level. rearranging
level or location In the outline to another. outline entries. tossing each Item Into them In alphabetical or ASCD order. You
view the outline In a number of ways. one of the bins. If you have a number of can perfonn the sort on any part of each
and print or save the file In a variety of ideas. seeing them printed on screen or line In ascending or descending order.
fonnats. Maxthlnk's opening menu lets paper makes structurtng seem easier. More InteresUng still. Maxthlnk has a
you copy or move an outline section, use The 81nsort command lets you expert- reference facility that lets you keep track
cut-and-paste commands, Jump to a spe- ment with this structure, rearranging of all words In an outline. You can use
cffic location In an outline, and Insert a Idea fragments until you have created a this as part of a search-and-replace com
new topic or subtopic. No matter where coherent outline. mand, as a method for deriving a count
you are In Maxthlnk. pressing Fl In- Another Brainstorm command, of unique words In a document, or as a
vokes a help screen that lists all key com- way of tracking free-fonn data that you
mands presently available. The list Is have entered Into the Pt:ogram.
usually quite extensive. partly because Tbe Star Ratings By Itself. Maxthlnk Is not particularly
Maxthlnk supports much of the Word- 80 Mlcro's star ratings reflect oUT geared for creating long. Involved docu-
star control-key command set along wtth ments. I prefer using a regular word pro-reviewer's impression of a product.
cursor-and function-key commands. The stars mean: cessor for large pieces of text. but

You have a choice of resetting anum- Maxthlnk can save files In a fonnat that
bel' of options controlling how you work * * * * * Superior almost any word processor wtn accept. I

** * * Excellent U1 nwith an outline and Its final printed ap- It can link outline entries to spec c les
pearance. You have 14 sets of predefined *** Good on disk and then read those flies as you ~

** Fall'options. and you can add customized are writing. I use Wordstar extensively 1i
* Poor isets at your discretion. Once you define on my Tandy 1000 and had no trouble

a set of options. you can Invoke it by moving betwe~n it and Maxthlnk as I de·
'- -----J.
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286 Express Is LJersattle. easy to install ..andfast.

veloped long documents. Maxthink kept
things organized and never misinter
preted Wordstar control codes.

Creating outlines and lists on the
screen is flne. but you also need to print
or output those files in a variety of ways.
Maxthlnk lets you set up any number of
output formats. move among them at
will, and view the resulting text before it
goes to a printer or disk file.

Some valuable utilities are included on
the Maxthink disk. One of my favorttes
uses an outline to create a large wall chart.
Another utility. Maxloc, presumably
changes a Maxthink outline into a form
that a C compHer will accept. However.
this utility has no documentation and I
could not make it work successfully.

Small Bugs
Maxthlnk is easy to use but not com

pletely Idiot-proof. It can remind you to
save a current outline every 1 to 999
minutes, will allow escapes from almost
every command. and has an undo com
mand that reverses the most recent de
lete. insert. or undo. On the other hand.
I managed at one point to lock up Max
think by accident and. after rebooting
the computer. found that some of my
flies were lost.

One feature missing from Maxthlnk is
a large type-ahead buffer. It holds only
one type-ahead keystroke at a time while
executing a command. although you
can define one macro key if you are
going to perform a repetitive operation.
A tricky way around this problem is to
save a log of keystrokes to disk and later
repeat those keystrokes when Maxthlnk
reads the file.

Maxthlnk seems designed for people
who are writing short. highly structured
documents. rather than for those who
want an outline as a guide to a much
longer document. I could not find any
acceptable way to expand a Maxthlnk
outline into a full document without
doing a lot of the writing and editing
with a word processor. This. however. Is
a complaint that I have about other out
line processors as well.

Conclusion
Despite these reservations. I like Max

think very much. I have yet to explore
some areas of the program. but under
standing the major functions takes little
practice. Part of Its genius is that it
seems so simple on the surface but har
bors so much power undern·eath. It Is
the kind of outline processing program
you can begin using Immediately and
after repeated use. continue to find new
options and commands. It admirably
cleans up your writing and organiza
tional skills. even If its manual does have
a cartoon on the cover.•
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Speed Demon
by David A. Williams

****286 Ezpre•• runs on the Tandy 1200
HD. PC Technologies Inc.. 704 Airport
Blvd.• Ann Arbor. MI 48106. 313-996
9690. $695.

Speedpac 286 runs on the Tandy 1200
HD. Victor Technology Inc .. 380 El
Pueblo Road. Scotts Valley. CA 95066.
408·438·6680. $595.

Racecard-286 runs on the Tandy 1200
HD. Mountain Computer Inc.. 360 El
Pueblo Road. Scotts Valley. CA 95066.
408·438·6650. $695.

S ooner or later. most computer own
ers yearn for increased perfor

mance. The popularity of the AT and
clones such as the Tandy 3000 has
fanned the flames of desire In otherwise
satisfied users. Accelerator (or turbo)
boards use a number of methods to im
prove perionnance. Most of them use an
8088 processor running at an Increased
clock speed. but some use the 80186 or
even the 80286. When using the 80286.
an accelerator board might contain a full
complement of memory chips. because
these 16-bit microprocessors are not
compatible with a PC's 8-blt memory
bus. Consequently. most of these boards
are expensive.

Today one class of accelerator board
outperforms most older turbo boards
and costs considerably less. The 286 Ex
press. designed and built by PC Tech
nologies and marketed by Victor
Technologies as Speedpac 286 and by
Mountain Computer as Racecard-286. Is
a member of this class. The three boards
are essentially the same. This new board
doesn't work with the Model HX)O. but it
can speed up your 1200 HD.

Here's the Cache
The board occupies one expansion slot

and uses an 80286 coupled with an 8K
cache memory. Its associated memory
management logic can use the proces
sor's 16-bit memory bus while retaining
your computer's normal memory. The
cache lets a fast device (the processor)
work effectively with your computer's
main memory or disk drives. retaining the
most recently accessed Instructions and
data. When the processor needs Infonna
tton. It checks the cache flrst. The board
Is compatible with the Intel expanded
memory standard and has an extra chip
socket for an 80287 math coprocessor.

A good accelerator board ought to run
all your existing software without utility
programs or switches to change speed
modes. You should notice a substantial in
crease in processing speed to Justify the
considerable cost. and Installation should
not require the services of an electronic
technician. Based on the unit I evaluated.
the 286 ExpresslSpeedpac 286/Racecard
286 passed these tests admirably.

I used the board in my Tandy 1200 HD
with software standards like Microsoft
Word. Multiplan. R-base 5<X>O. }-2-3. Re
flex. and a variety of utility. telecommu
nications. and memory-resident pro
grams. Except for the noticeably higher
perfonnance. I felt as if I were stili run
ning the standard configuration. Some
copy-protecllon schemes might give you
trouble when you use a turbo board. and
I found one. Dow Jones Market Manager
Plus, which uses a non-MS-DOS operat
Ing system. would not load. According to
PC Technologies. an earlier version of
the board was not compatible with EGA
type adapter boards. but this problem
has been corrected.

Easy Installation
Installation is only slightly more diffi

cult than hooking up a display adapter or
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Newsletter formats, Boxed text,
Outline numbering, and much
more.

PowerText Graphics integrator
for inclUding pictures, graphs,
symbols from any graphics pack
age available as add-on to Power
Text Formatter.

Works with all of the popular
word processors and any ASCII
Editor. For PCIMS-DOS com
puters.

Beaman Porter, Inc.
417 Halstead Avenue
Harrison, NY 10528

(914) 835-3156
(800) 431-0007

Price: 89.95 each plus 5.00
shipping.
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PowerText Formatter
With a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet
and word processing software, all
you need for DeskTop Publishing
is the new PowerText Formatter.

Automatic Selection of up to 16
typestyles, Proportional justifica
tion, Text layout, Page layout,
Hyphenation, Multi-column lay
out, Table of contents, Sorted
bibliography, Two level index,
Footnotes on same page,

For books, manuals, manuscripts,
television scripts, screenplays, let
ters, memos, proposals, newslet
ters, contracts or ads like this, add
the PowerText Formatter to your
word processor for in-house print
ing. Write without concern for
layout. Publish without type
setting. Everything is totally
automatic.

with the

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE
YOUR 80 Micro

You'll find all your favorite issues of 80 Micro in minutes-and in great condi·
tion-with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, while rugged
binders allow magajnes to lay flat lor easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are
custom-desgned in green ~th gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally
guaranteed.

memory-expansion board. First you re
move the existing 8088 chip (a handy tool
is provided to help you do this). Then you
set switches orJumpers on the accelerator
board according to how much Installed
memory Is In your computer. The speed
up board comes with Jumpers set for a
computer running 256K of RAM, but the
manual Is clear on how to change the
default setting to accommodate 640K. If
you have compatible problems. you can
disable locking and the board wUl run as
an 8088. Plug the cable attached to the
board Into the 8088 socket and install
the board in an open expansion slot. The
cable is not long and you might have to
move other boards to free a slot close to
the 8088 socket.

My 1200 HD had one bent pin on the
8088, probably due to an error In the
motherboard. If you find any bent pins
on your 8088, bend the corresponding
pins on the cable plug. You must also re
move the 8087 coprocessor if you have
one. Should you want to add an 80287
on the accelerator board, place the pro
vided socket plug In the empty 8087
socket.

Life in the Fast Lane
I noticed the increased performance as

soon as I turned on the computer. The
improvement 1n scrolling speed and
other screen operations is dramatic but
difficult to measure. To quantify the
board's performance, I ran several
benchmarks using Multiplan: process
ing speeds clocked in at 2.5 to 3 times
faster than normal. Every program I
tried appeared to run faster than usual,
but disk operations were not affected.

The accelerator board's 7.2MHz clock
speed Is 1.5 times that of a normal PC
and 20 percent faster than an AT. The
80286 requires fewer cycles to execute
some instructions than the 8088, and
the wider memory data bus lets you ac
cess 2 bytes from the cache in each
memory cycle.

To measure an accelerator board's
value, vendors often quote the Norton
Utilities performance index-roughly
6.6 compared to 1 for a standard PC.
Don't expect to achieve an increase ltke
this all the time, (it won't run Multiplan
6.6 times faster than a PC). My tests in
dicate that the actual performance index
lies somewhere between 6.1 and 6.4, de
pending on your computer model.

Despite lowering retail prices, acceler
ator boards are still a heavy investment
for those who want PC/AT-like process
ing speeds. On the other hand, the price
of a board Is right compared to what a
new system would cost. Your best bet
is to find a supply house that markets
one of these brand names at a nominal
discount..
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Shows Promise. But
by Ed Joyce

***
Webatert

• New World Writer runs on
the Tandy 100011200/3000 (256K) and
requires two disk drives. Computer Soft
ware Division, Simon & Schuster Inc..
1230 Avenue of the Americas, New York.
NY I(J020. 212-373-8000. $150.

****
Webater'. New World On-Line The
aaura. runs on the Tandy lOOCJ/1200/
3000 (256K) and requires two disk
drives. Computer Software Division, SI·
man & Schuster Inc. $69.95.

***
Webater t

• New World Spelling
Checker runs on the Tandy 1000/12001
3000 (256KJ and requires two disk
drives. Computer Software Division, St·
man & Schuster Inc. $59.95.

I n the fast-paced world of personal com
puters. you must periodically wondertf

you're using the best available technology
for the job at hand. I recently p>sed that
question regarding my word processor
and decided that. after five years of using
Wordstar. I needed to take a fresh look at
what the market had to offer. I picked up
Webster's New World Writer package,
which Simon & Schuster has touted as
"the word processor you've been wait
ing for." This product comes with a
120,OOO-word thesaurus and l14.()()()
word spelling checker, either of which
you can purchase separately. Packaged
together, the trlo had the potential to be
the ultimate writing system.

First Impressions
Since my expertise with Wordstar has

grown to the point that I can compose
letters with the screen monitor un
plugged. I was apprehensive about re
training my fingers to whatever modus
operandl New World Writer would re
quire. Apparently. the program's au
thors contemplated this same problem
and solved it in an ingenious manner.
Rather than forcing you to pick up a new
command structure, New World Writer
recognizes popular Wordstar commands
as well as its own. In Wordstar. for ex
ample. pressing control-F moves the cur
sor forward one word and control-T
deletes a word. Under New World Writer.
you accompHsh these functions by shift
right-arrow and shift-backspace. respec
tively, but control-F and control-T have
the same effect.

The net result is that New World
Writer has a built-in bridge to an existing
word-processing system. A Wordstar
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user can adapt to the new command phi
losophy at leisure without feeHng hand
Icapped at the onset.

Another borrowed Wordstar feature Is
the delayed display ofhelp screens. When
entering commands rapidly, you will sel
dom see a menu or help screen. On the
other hand, when New World Writer sen
ses a perplexed user. or if you appear to
pause and think while choosing a com
mand set. it will automatically pop up a
window with help Infonnatlon explaining
the commands. You can conceivably learn
the whole system from the help screens
(which you can enable and disable at will)
and never refer to the user's guide.

several Attractions
For calculating the size of a document,

New World Writer Includes a length
command that displays the total num
ber of words and pages. When you end
an editing session, New World Writer In
ternally marks the position of the cursor
within the document. When you edit the
document again, the program prompts
you to press alternate-J toJump to where
you left off. This sHck function takes the
place of the comparable Wordstar com
mand, which involves typing "left off
here" and then searching for that strlng
at the start of the next edit. Another New
World Writer command that will proba
bly see dally acUon is the date com
mand, which inserts the current month.
day. and year into a document at the cur
sor position.

To allow easy access to foreign-alpha
bet letters. printer control codes, graph
ics symbols, and other special charac
ters. New World Writer delivers the
ASCII table upon request. You can insert
any of the table's 256 characters directly
into your document.

Three other New World Writer fea
tures stand out. Whoops (or the undo or
undelete key as it is variously referred to)
reinserts a block of deleted text. Auto
matic save, which you can toggle on or
off. is a type of insurance against power
company faults. automatically saving a
copy of your text every l()()() keystrokes.
The box-drawing option lets you draw
vertical and horizontal Hnes anywhere
on the screen.

The documentation, in addition to ex
plaining the intrlcacies of the software.
strives to improve the writing skills of its
audience through five appendices cover
ing punctuation, wordiness, trlte expres
sions. prepositions, and commonly
misused words. The manual also proVides
instruction on preparing book-length
manuscripts, drama scripts, poetry.
speeches. press releases, business corre
spondence, proposals. resumes, and fonn
documents. If you are new to word pro
cessing, this is valuable material.

Disenchantment
Inltlally.1 was favorably Impressed with

New World Writer. Given Its well-de
signed menus. robust set of commands,
and other amenities, I expected to retire
myoid word processor. But the honey
moon didn't last long and, as I started
probing the fine details. the tide turned.

Discounting the thesaurus and spell
ing checker, New World Writer commits
three intolerable sins. First. it takes WY
SIWYG (what you see is what you get) tp
extremes, offering no way of viewing
material on the screen in single-space
format while having it print as double
spaced. In Wordstar, this display mode
uses the line-height printing command;
for example, putting ·'.lh16" at the top
of a document tells Wordstar to print at
three lines per inch or double-spaced.
Wordstar calculates page breaks accord
ingly, but the text appears on the screen
in condensed form as single-spaced.
Thus, you can see 22 lines of informa
tion on a 24-line screen. In contrast to
this method. New World Writer insists
that blank lines appear on screen be
tween displayed text that is to be printed
in double-spaced format. Effectively. it
cuts the information density to one-half
that of a Wordstar screen.

The second flaw lies with background
printing, another feature pioneered by
Wordstaryetconspicuously absent in New
World Writer. Background printtngmeans
that one file can print while you edit an
other one. New World Writer cannot han
dle two tasks at the same time. Another
problem is the lack ofa window for viewing
a document other than the one you are
editing. A few years ago this would not
have been a serious omission. but today
many systems offer this capability.

On-Line Thesaurus
You can select Webster's New World

On-Line Thesaurus from a menu within
the word processor. Position the cursor
on a word in the text, press alternate·
FlO. and the thesaurus delves into a list
of 120,000 synonyms and phrases. offer
ing substitutes in a pop-up window.
Choose the best one and the original
word or phrase is replaced tn your doc
ument. You can even flip through the
thesaurus, branching from synonym to
synonym. searching for a better way to
express your idea.

For example. consider looking up the
word "computer." The thesaurus shows
seven synonyms: data processor. micro,
microcomputer. personal computer.
mini, minicomputer. and mainframe. It
also lists "machine" as a related word
with meanings of ·'instrument.·' "move
ment:' "automation," and correspond
ing synonyms..At this point. you can
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Conclusion
In concept. at least. Simon & Schuster

has dreamed up a large-scale Integrated
package that should have been the ulti
mate word processor. In reality. they
missed an opportunity to take the lead
from Wordstar and other heavyweight
text editors. The New World On-Line The
saurus is Impressive but seems less so
when flanked by Its medJocre sidekicks.
Although my Wordstar is eventually des
tined to be replaced by something more
state-of-the-art. I'll have to pass for now
on the New World package.•

select a word by positioning the cursor
on It or browse through the thesaurus to
reference "compute," "computation,"
and "computable," among others.

The thesaurus does Its Job with speed
and grace. scanning through Its conec~

tion of words without distracting delays.
After It finds the root word which you are
looking for. the program appears to
stack the synonyms In memory for
quick access. It Is organized In dictio
nary style. rather than as a Roget-type
thesaurus. A dictionary-style thesaurus
Usts only synonyms. A true thesaurus
groups words according to related
thoughts or concepts. In addition to list
Ing synonyms, and readily shows differ
ent parts of speech and antonyms. The
New World On-Line Thesaurus Is also
aVailable as a stand-alone product and Is
compatible with Wordstar. Wordperfect.
Sidekick. and other word processors and
text editors.

Spelling Checker
Webster's New World Spell1ng

Checker. like the New World Wrtter.
seems to have been designed for yes
terday's audience. The spelling
checker. alas. does not work on line
but only in batch mode. Suppose you
type In a word and are not positive of
the correct spelling. With an on-line
spelling checker. you press a key and
the correct spelling appears on the
screen. With New World Spelltng Check
er's batch-mode system. you must first
save your document. exit the word pro
cessor. and load the spelling checker to
proofread your text file and reveal your
misspelled words.

If proofreading Is all you need. New
World Spelling Checker might be the
right way to go. It has a 114.()()()..word
dictionary which Is one of the largest
available on disk. and Is clever enough
to detect phonetic misspellings (It rec
ommends "phenomenal" for "feno
menal"). correct transpositions
("ohuse" becomes ··house"). and point
out contractions ("aren't" for "arent").
It also boasts compal1blllty with popular
word processors.
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Moving Forth
·by William H. Potter

****Pro-Bartforth runs on the Model 4/4PI
40 (64K) running TRSOOS 6.x and re
quires two disk drives. Mlsosys Inc.. P.O.
Box 239. Sterling. VA 22170. 703-450
4181. $74.95 (plus $3 shipping).

F orth is unlike any of the standard
computer languages such as Basic,

Pascal. and C. The most Important dif
ference is that you don't really write pro
grams in Forth. Instead. you add
definitions to the operating system to
perform specific tasks. These command
extensions can be temporary. to be exe
cuted a few times and forgotten. or per
manent and Included In your version of
the language.

A Forth system begins with a basic vo
cabulary of function words called the ker
nal. Each word Invokes a machine
language subroutine-the building
blocks of Forth. The kemal can read and
compUe Forth source code to add as many
new words as you like. provided that you
define new words In terms of the current
vocabulary. Once you define a new word.
you can use it as a Forth function. Pro
Hartforth Implements a complete Forth
79 system together with several enhance
ments. It uses TRSOOS for all disk access
and runs on a hard-d1sk system with no
problems. It comes on one floppy without
any copy-protection and has a 45-page
manual. All the software functions that I
tested worked well. but the manual is a
bit difficult to follow and has some sig
nificant typographical errors.

Forth Fundamentals
The key to understanding Forth code

Is realizing that variable values are
passed along on the stack unless you de
fine a memory location to store them. To
add two numbers. for example. you put
the numbers on the stack by entering
their values and typing the command
.. + ". Their sum will be at the top of the
stack. and you can print it with the ..:.
command. To solve a problem in Forth.
you build a system by defining as many
additional words as you require until
you have defined one word that solves
the entire problem. With Forth. the
bootstrap process underlying most com
puter usage becomes visible. and struc
tured programming is natural.

Forth prOVides a standard method of
accessing disks by organizing programs
and data into screens of 1.024 bytes
each. You can call up one or more
screens by number to edit or execute.
with Forth taking responsibHity for find
ing the specified screen in RAM or on
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disk. These screens form a kind of vir·
tual memory. When you load a program
screen. all word definitions on that
screen are compiled (that Is. added to the
definitions that were already in the vo
cabulary). Forth 1s also interactive. You
can do a quick check on a code fragment
before it is incorporated Into a larger
piece of software. or you can sit at the
keyboard and use your computer as a
pocket calculator.

Getting Started
Since Pro·Hartforth comes in a stan

dard TRSDOS me. back up the original
disk to generate a working copy. The
program uses the TRSOOS UO drivers to
access the disk. screen. keyboard. and
printer. Put the TRSOOS system disk ln
drive zero and Pro-Hartforth In drive 1.
Type FORTH at the prompt. and Pro
Hartforth asks you to enter the file name
to be accessed. Until you have created
some new files. use Forth/CMD. You can
execute Forth from the keyboard or In
spect. edit. and load screens. Ifyou have
only one disk dIive. copy the Pro·Hart·
forth file to a TRSDOS disk with at least
80K of free space. Unfortunately. with
one drive you can work with only one
Forth file at a time.

The 80K Pro-Hartforth file would have
room for 80 screens except that the ker·
nal uses the first 20K. The screens reo
served for your source code are screens
20-80. with screens 20-36 loaded auto
matically dUIing bootup.lfyou need any
of the others. you have to specifically
load them. Screen 20 acts as a directory
for the rest of the system.

One disk file Is active at a time. but you
can move around easily to create and
change files from within Forth. You can
also load source code from a file gener
ated by other software. such as your fa·
vorite text editor. You can also run
programs that you have downloaded
from a bulletin board. The only require·
ment is that the file be In ASCII and end
with a zero or null byte.

Pro-Hartforth Extensions
Standard Forth handles only Integers.

generally 16 bits long. and a·bit charac
ters. Most Forth systems prOVide some
extensions to handle other types of data.
Pro·Hartforth includes extensions to
handle strings. double·length integers.
floating-point variables. and arrays.
These extensions are in the form ofForth
source code. and you can load them from
screens found In the Forth/CMD file. Pro
Hartforth also includes extensions that
are specific to the Model 4. including pro·
visions for driving a printer. using Inter
rupts. moving the cursor on the screen.
generating simple graphics on the
screen. and accessing the UO ports.

Several Forth utilities are prOVided. in·
cluding a screen editor. an editor to In
spect and change data in RAM or on
disk. and a package ofdebugging aids for
inspecting stack contents. One handy
feature. decompile. reconstructs the
source code for any defined word. De·
compile does not completely reconstruct
Forth source code. but it's close enough
to be useful when you forget a word's
definition. If the original definition is in
machine language. Decompile shows
you the code In hexadecimal. Another
utility lets you enter machine·language
code within a Forth definition. One of
Pro-Hartforth·s most valuable features.
the native code generator. can create a
machIne·language version of Forth for
use in sections of your programs where
speed is essential.

Weak Link
The Pro-Hartforth manual suffers

from a lack of examples and cross-refer
encing. It is organized to help you seek
out what a specific command does. Un
fortunately. most of the time you also
want to know what command (or se·
quence of commands) performs a de·
sired function. This means a lot of
searching for answers that are often not
there. I had to reread most of the manual
for almost every new kind of file manip·
ulation that I wanted to attempt. Some
meaningful prtnted examples would be
helpful.
. In addition to being incomplete. the

manual contains some unfortunate ty·
pographical errors. The characters # and
@ have been consistently misprtnted or
omitted. These characters are vital to
many Forth definitions. The @ charac·
ter. for Instance. is the Forth word for
fetch. which puts the value of a named
variable on the stack. At least the man
ual's author recommends that you buy
one of the standard Forth tutortal books.
such as Starting Forth. by Leo Brodie.
Expect to add the price of a book or two
to that of the Pro-Hartforth program.

Conclusion
Pro-Hartforth is a good system and a

valuable programming aid once you
overcome Forth's peculiarities. It ran
without a hitch on my Model 4P using
both a floppy· and hard·disk drlve. The
only time I crashed the system was
when I overflowed the stack due to my
own carelessness. Those crashes left all
the disk files intact. and recovery was
easy. You should expect to sweat a little
before you master the many utilities and
extra features. A Model III version.
HartForth. is also avallable from Mlso·
sys. but it does not have as many fea·
tures or utilities as the Model 4
version.•
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CI,cle 302 on Reader Service card.

USVS.THEM
FEATURES

Microprocessor: Intel 8088 @ 4.77mHz

Power Supply Rating
IBM Standard Bus:
Operating System:
Dlslc BASIC:
MS-DOS and BASIC ReI. manuals:
Standard System RAM:
Cost to Expand RAM:
Keyboard:
Video Monitor: (composite)
Video Outputs:
Dlslc Driye Capacity:
Max Number of Internal Drives:
Intemal Expansion Slots:
Accepts Standard IBM Cards:
8087 Math Co--Processor Option:
Sturdy Steel ease:
Standard Parallel Ports:
Standard Joystick and Light Pen Ports:
Standard Serial Ports:
Warranty
Clock/Calendar

CLONE
YES
8mHz Optional
150 WATT
YES
MS-DOS 3.2
YES
YES
640K
-0-
'AT' STYLE
INCLUDED
BW/NTSC/RGB
1·360K
4
8
YES
YES
YES
1
YES
2 (1 Optional)
1 YEAR
YES

IBM PCIXT
YES
NO
63.5 WATT
YES
EXTRA
IN ROM
EXTRA
256K
$$
STD
EXTRA
EXTRA
1·360K
4
5
YES
YES
YES
o
NO
o
90 DAYS
NO

TANDY 1000
EX (SX)
YES
7.16mHz STD
54 WATT
NO
MS-DOS 2.11 (3.2)
YES
EXTRA
256K (3841<)
$259 ($129)
NON·STD
EXTRA
NTSC, RGB
1.J60K (2-3601<)
1 (2)
1 (5)
NO (10' Only)
NO (YES)
PLASTIC
1
J (J/LP)
o
90 DAYS
NO

LEADING EDGE
Model D
YES
NO
130 WATT
YES
MS·DOS 3.1
YES
YES
512K
$
STD
INCLUDED
BNY, RGB
2-360K
2
4
YES
YES
PLASTIC
1
NO
1
15 MONTHS
YES

$1,295$1.398 + ($1,683 + )

Tlndy 1000 _ f\guf'H': DOS 2.11 and BASIC~ rnMUaIa S29,; '"'-Y 'lin E,(•

penalon 80eJd (to 3MK) SI29,; 25eIC Addltlonal RAIll 1129.; an. MNl POI1 .".: Blmtry
BKk-up 00dI CIoIencIet ni,: CompoeItI Monoetw'orow Monitor SI29,; Modti 1000 EX C0m
puter S79I; Modti 1000 SX Comput.. Sllllll; We __ IlOI ~ 10 ~Ip lhe T.-ndy 1000 10
dnctly COI'I'IpWe wtIh lIMo 00nIt~ or lIMo 1000', IIlIlelwnt~ 11""",,1otle.

$3,063$699
$799

CLONE OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT AND FEATURES
2nd 360K TEAC Half·height Floppy Driye $99 HiRes RGB Color Monilor 640 x 200 $299
20mb 65ms Seagate Internal HD 399 HiRes Mono Graphics Card 720 x 348 129
30mb 40ms Seagate Internal HD 699 HiRes Mono Monitor 720 x 348 110
80286 SpeedKit. Makes XT faster than AT 399 5339 Accounting Keyboard .. . 89
300-1200 Internal Modem & Software 149 300 Wa" Uninterruptable Power Supply 299

'The .ao.... porte.- _ 11M prIeM _ bftI _ could o-lMmlne. 80th It.. IBM -.Id T.-ndy _

...~~ at I 0IK0vrrt.

Cost Ready·to-Run
8mHz Option

Add $35 lor ground dellyery; $70 lor air.
.... XT _ fIgutw.: VIlMa DIepIay ~er 1250: VIlMa~ 127S; IBM IT eompu1er
12,'''; A.cIdItIcIMl Polta...... port. PM port, peqr~ port, e.oK RAM 13Oll; DOS 3.2 and
BASte SIS; Total 13,083. 00.. nell lneludt It.. tldtry boIek-up eloek elIlenc1et. No light pen_.

Simply, if anything is wrong with your Clone or any of its peripherals. we'll fix it free for up to one
year after you've received your Clone. You have probably read other manufacturers' warranties, and
gonen confused, suspicious or even mad. You're probably skeptical about anything as simple and
straightforward as our warranty. So here's the fine print.

You can void your warranty by failing to exercise normal care when hooking up or operating your
Clone. Or trashing the guts with a hammer. Or running it over with something. Or burning it up.

You have thirty days after receipt of your Clone to see if you and it are going to be compatible. If
you are not satisfied with your Clone for any reason within that time you may return it to us for a full
refund, less shipping charges. Just don't write in the manuals or lose anything that was in the original
container as it all has to be intact.

The other guys only give a 90 day guarantee. Ever wonder why? Ever try to get a refund? Complete
warranty details are available on request.

NO ORPHANED CUSTOMERS
We have been supplying serious customers with high quality hardware and software since 1980. Sound engineering,

high performance, quality construction, outstanding warranties and a reputation for doing the right thing have been our
way of doing business since Day One. As the manufacturer of Clone computers. we stand behind each computer sold
with a 100% commitment to our customers' salisfaction. Price. Performance, Value...Clone is the clear choice for serious
compuler users. To order. call us today. REMEMBER. ..YOUR BEST FRIEND MAY BE A CLONE!
Clone Computera; 2544 W. Commerce St; Dalla., Texe. 75212; 214-637-5400: Telex 882761; FAX 214-634-8303;
8()().527~3582 USA Clo mlmil '" t.ItrOono,-""," ...... "9'1"0''''._001 1o$DO$ ••_ot_~•. , ne' I ••_ot_o-:--.. o.- •••_ot __ ,,- flC._ •••_ot~~,~~ ..
800-442~1310 Texas .._ot~~e- __~ .... _ .. ..... --,. _



Basic Expansion
by John B. Harrell ill

****Enhcomp Ba.le: CompUer 2.5 runs on
the Model 4/4P/40 (64K) running
TRSDOS 6.2. It is also available for the
Modell/Ill running LOOS 5.14. Misosys
Inc.. P.O. Box 239. Sterling. VA 22710.
703-450-4181. $125 (plus $3 shipping).

C onsidering the current emphasis
on MS-OOS computers. it is sur

prising to see a new compiler for the
Model 4. The Enhcomp Bastc CompHer
Is an Innovative, full.fledged Basic com·
piler that maIntains an air offriendliness
similar to the standard Basic interpreter.
This type of user interface is quite
unique to Model 4 software. making this
product a valuable addition to any pro
grammer's library.

The Enhcomp system producesa stand
alone zao machine-language program; no
other routines are required to support
your programs. WhUe Enhcomp bears a
strong relationship to Basic. the word
from Misosys Is that there Is no attempt to
make a Basic-compatible compiler. Be
sides. differences among Basic Interpret
ers for the Model UIIU4 would make the
chances of compatibility practically nil.

The Enhcomp system contains a com·
ptler (BCI, line editor (CEO). cross-refer
ence facility (REF), and supervIsor
program (S). The supervisor program.
an interface between BC and CEO. pro
vides a mechanism for easy entry into
your programs and temporarily saves
your source code dUring the transition
from line editor to compHer. After a
quick compilation and double-check. It
runs your program. It then transfers
control to your program after successful
compilation. Control returns to the line
editor when the newly compi1ed pro
gram has completed execution. You can
use BC and CEO separately without this
interactive "run" feature.

The CED Editor
Your first contact with Enhcomp Is the

CEO editor. It Is not like the familiar Ba
sic editor for the Model 4. but the differ
ences are minimal and you qUickly
adapt. The most striking change is the
lack of Basic line numbers for each
Enhcomp statement. Whtle you have
the option of using line numbers. the ed
itor maintains its own internal reference
numbers. In fact. your source code can
be devoid of line numbers. as Enhcomp
lets you use symbolic labels as the tar
gets of Gotos and Gosubs. Enhcomp's E
edit command is similar to the Basic in·
terpreter's capability. with one signifi
cant variation: It can apply the editing

REVIEWS

command to multiple lines. You have a
choice of using either the Basic line
numbers or CEO's Internal line numbers
for making changes.

The edit function accepts commands
for aborting. changing. deleting. hack
ing. inserting. kUling. listing. searching.
and inserting at the end ofa line. Just like
the Basic Interpreter. More important.
you can supply a string on the command
line that executes as if you typed it in
while edIting. For example. the command
"e'fTem ['15.20" tells CEO to Insert a re
mark token at the start of each line be
tween lines 15 and 20. It Interprets the
open bracket (() as a caniage return.

The Enhcomp
system provides
a stand-alone
Z80 machine
language
program.

The Hne editor's question-mark (?) com·
mand evaluates an expression. resem
bUng the Plint command from the Basic
Interpreter's direct command level. CEO
can also insert or remove a Basic Hne
number on spectfled lines. copy or move
a block of lines. and search and replace.
A good selection of DOS commands lets
you access frequently used functions
while remaJning in the editor.

Like the Basic interpreter. CEO stores
a program in an internal tokenlzed for
mat that Is nonetheless Incompatible
with the Interpreter. To facilitate trans
fer ofyour programs. CEO also reads and
writes source code In ASCn character
fonnat compatible with other language
translators. This feature makes CEO an
easy choice for writing Pascal or C pro
grams. and the large text buffer Is a wel
come addition.

The Language and Compiler
One of Enhcomp's outstanding fea

tures lets you Include ZSO assembly lan
guage at any point within a source
program. This is a full ZSO assembler
with access to all the data items within
the Enhcomp data space. Although this
Is a powerful feature. Enhcomp does not
support the USR or Call statements as
the Microsoft interpreter does.

Enhcomp also implements multiline
procedures and functions. Functions are
declared using a flexible parameter
structure. Unlike other compHer imple
mentations. Enhcomp allows a
completely recursive definition and

maintains a local list of parameters for
each function. Enhcomp also provides a
convenient method of defining your
commands or procedures. The Com
mand-Endcom construction lets you de
fine any sequence of numeric and string
expressions as a simple command with
an optional parameter list. These new
commands can also employ recursive def
Initions similar to those used In functions..

Enhcomp gives you features not com'"
monly found in Basic compilers. For in
stance. you can dynamically dimension
arrays at any location within your pro
gram. Similarly. you can specify more
than one statement that dimensions an
array. as long as only one statement is
executed. Attempting to do either of
these with Mlcrosoft·s Basic Compiler
(Bascom) immediately gets you a com*
pilaUon e;:ITor. Enhcomp Includes dou
ble*preclslon math functions. Basic.
even on MS-OOS computers. allows only
single-precision functions. and you must
go to elaborate extremes to fonnulate ad
ditional precision results.

Another welcome Enhcomp feature
prOVides multiple Next statements to
exit a For loop. Bascom requires that
each For statement terminate with only
one Next statement. This Is a significant
problem. makJng It nearly impossible to
port some Basic programs from the Inter
preter to Bascom. A significant Enhcomp
extension is the multiline Implementa
tion of the If. ..Then...Else...Endif
statement. After having spent many
hours trying to code the proper logic Into
the limitation of Basic's line length. I ap
plaud this Enhcomp feature.

Enhcomp extends Baslc's string-han
dlingabilities by offertng strings up to 32K
in length. improved manipulation rou
tines. and garbage collection that works.
Basic originally Imposed a prohibitive
255·byte limit on string length and had an
awful garbage-eollection routine that ate
up lots of program execution time. The
compiler also offers full handling of the
break key (used as an all-purpose escape

The Enhcomp Basic Compiler runs
under TRSDOS 6.2 or LDOS 5.14.
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key or for program control). Although
most compilers do not generate code to
recognize the break key. Enhcomp uses
the BKOn and SKOff statements when
checking is perfonned and provides the
On...Break...Gota command for han·
dling break exceptions.

One weakness of the Model 4 TRSOOS
Basic in terpreter is the omission of the
graphics commands found in Model IfIll
Basic. Rudimentary as they are, you can
put these commands to outstanding use
to enhance Model IfIll programs. While
Bascom does not provide support for any
Model 4 graphics. Enhcomp gives you
the Set. Reset. and Point graphics com
mands. In addition, COMPL inverts the
bit designated by the screen parameters.
Invert reverses all graphics pixels on the
screen, Paint fills in any graphics area,
and Plot draws a line by specifying the
end points. The Draw command pro
vides Umited turtle graphics. To provide
parameters. you designate a starting
point followed by a list of line segments
and rotations. Draw then produces the
figure on the video screen. The ROT
command sets the initial rotation refer
ence for Draw.

Enhcomp should alleviate most of
your sorting problems. as it contains an
easy mechanism for sorting data arrays.
This feature Is not in either Bascom or

the Basic Interpreter. In Enhcomp. ar
rays must be single-dimensioned. and
you can sort on up to 32 keys. The keys
determine the order of the sort. You can
also associate "tags" with the data to
rapidly access your sorted data-the tag
array is updated by the sort algorithm to
reflect the positional value of associated
data items.

Performance
The size of a finished. compiled pro

gram is Important when gauging
Enhcomp's success (see Tables 1-3).
When testing Enhcomp against Bascom
and the Basic interpreter, I used five
benchmark programs. The minimal
benchmark contained a simple End
statement and is compiled to illustrate
the size of the minimum run-time sup
port reqUired. Thousands of ways exist
to measure a compiler's performance
and I do not claim to prOVide the most
accurate measure. The charts In Tables
1-3 provide a subjective measure of
Enhcomp as compared to the Basic In
terpreter and Bascom. The testing is lim
Ited and does not Include all aspects of
compiler performance.

The Count benchmark tests integer
arithmetic and looping controls using an
empty For statement to count to 32,()()().
The Sieve of Eratosthenes prlme-num-

Program ListIng 1. Steve ofEr
atosthenes prlme-number
generator test.

Ie PRINT TIMES
29 DEFINT A-Z
J9 DIM FLAGS(6199)
49 PRINT -I IterAtion: -J
59 FOR I-I TO 1
6e COUNT - 9
711 FOR J - 9 TO 6199
B9 FLAGS(J) _ -1
99 NEXT J
1ge FOR J - B TO 6199
118 IF NOT FLAGS(J) THEN GOTO 299
129 PRIME - J -t J -t J
139 PRINT PRIME,
149 K - J-tPRIME
158 IF K > B199 GOTO 198
169 FLAGS(K) - 9
179 K - K-tPRIHE
169 GOTO 159
199 COUNT _ COUNT -t 1
299 NEXT J
210 NEXT I
229 PRINT
2J9 PRINT COUNTJ" Primes.
249 PRINT TIMES

Program Listing 2. FPTest, float
Ing-point benchmark test.

10 DEFINT I
~: ~EFDBL A, B, C

4B PRINT TIMES
59 FOR I-I TO 1999
69 A 9.9
79 B 1234.9
69 C-76.9
ge A - B * C

199 A - B / C
lIe NEXT I
129 PRINT TIMES

Table 3. Program Execution Times in seconds.

Table 2. Program comptlation times In seconds.

Pro"·amName Eahcomn ID.te-reter Bucom
Count 33.\ 21.6 0.9
Sieve 71.5 \55 1.9
FPTest 2\ 32.6 24.5
Gra;:;hlcs 58.7 86.4 29.\5

ber generator (Program Listing I) in
volves looping and Integer arithmetic. as
well as array manipulation. The FPTest
program (Program Listing 2) uses the
floating-point math support library and
tests these functions' efficiency. The last
program Is a Simple test of the graphics
Set and Reset commands used to alter
natively fill and clear the video screen.
As the Basic interpreter and Bascom do
not include graphiCS statements. I wrote
a Simple assembly interface to provide
graphiCS from within the Interpreter,
which you can link with any program
compiled using Bascom.

Compiled Enhcomp programs are sig
nfflcantly more compact than those cre
ated by Bascom (see Table 1), but each
system has its trade-offs. For Bascom to
execute properly, you need only one
copy of Its run-time library on the disk
containing your compiled programs. On
the other hand. each complled Enhcomp
program must link to a separate copy of
the Enhcomp run-time support before
execution can succeed. With Enhcomp.
the five benchmark programs take up
roughly 5DK, which Includes the run
time support: with Bascom, 21.5K be
longs to Its library and 2K to the com
plied Basic programs. If you are using
Bascom for personal work, this Is cer
tainly in Its favor. Unfortunately, Micro-

79.5

79.2
78.3

8\

22084

22.\55

22114
21.872

2\.9\4

Bucom

Bucom

9.2\5

93\5

40.3
43.9

8553

40.6
33.5

\203\

f0239

ItDhcom....

EDhcomn

Table J. Comptled program size in bytes.

Minimal 'End'

FPTest
Count

Gn;;;-hlcs

Minimal 'End'

Granhlcs
FPTest
Sieve
Count
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Enhcomp's
exceptional
language
enhancements
make ita
contender.

soft enforces strtngent licensing restr1c
tlcns ifyou plan to distrlbute its ron-time
library In your programs. Also. you must
link your program files to a secondary
Bascom library package. resulting tn
programs that are ultimately much
larger than Enhcomp·s. In comparison
to Microsoft. MI505yS offers a liberal pol·
Icy regarding the use of the Enhcomp
run·tlme system in your programs.

When you develop any software pro
Ject. the time required to make a change
and check It out Is a big consideration.
as is the type or user interface. These are
two of the reasons for Thrbo Pascal's
overwhelming success. Enhcomp is no
Thrbo Pascal. but the user Interface Is
just as good. and overall compilation
Urnes are significantly less than those of
Bascom (see Table 2).

Most important of all is the generated
code's perfonnance.lfthe code executes
very fast. you can overlook a multitude
ofsins. Studying the times from Table 3,
I'm surprised that Enhcomp Is as slow
as It is. These execution times are even
more surprising when you look at the
backgrounds of these compilers. Enh
comp Is a Z80 compiler written to work
well with TRSOOSILOOS; Bascom was
developed for CP/M and has been ported
to run on the Model UIJU4 computers.
Due to Its CP/M background. Bascom
generates only 8080 Instructions and
does not make full use of the Z80 CPU.
A reasonable assumption Is that a good
Z80 compiler can generate a faster pro
gram because the greatly enhanced In·
struction set Is available.

The compilation times for the floating
point arithmetic and graphics routines
point to differences that depend largely
on library code, The counting loop pro
gram. though. Is a real shock. Not only
Is Enhcomp quite a bit slower than Bas·
com, It is also slower than the interpreter.
This same execution flaw appears in the
Sieve of Eratosthenes benchmark.

The Sieve program also points out a
significant difference between Enhcomp's
Implementation of the language and In·
dusUy standard (Microsoft) Basic. When I
tlrst ran the Sieve, I got a run-time error

about 50 seconds into the program for
violating the dimensioned limits of my
array (flags). A careful syntax check of
the ortglnal code In this area resulted In
no errors. which is baffijng. I repeat the
ortginalloop here for your edification:

120PRlME-J+J+3
I30FORK.J + PRIME TO 8190 STEP PRlME
140 FLAGS{Kl.O
ISO NEXT K

Enhcomp calculates the loop values
and executes the loop. When the body of
the loop has executed. the loop test is
perfonned and the loop repeated if nec
essary. In other words. the body of the
loop always executes at least once. The
error occurs In the above code fragment
when the Initial value of J Is large
enough that the calculated value of K Is
greater than 8190. This Is different from
almost all other Basic Implementations,
Pascal. Modula·2. and C.

Enhcomp does not provide a While...
Wend statement block slmUar to Basic,
Just a Repeat. ..Untll statement that
also perfonns the test at the end of the
loop. The code In Program Listing 1 Is
modified. using an If statement to simu
late the functions of the While...
Wend statement.

Conclusion
Enhcomp's exceptional language en

hancements and many other features
make It a contender. If you like, you can
live with the Microsoft language defini
tions and use the Interpreter to develop
your programs. complUng only the fin
ished product. If you do this. however.
be prepared to work around the minor
Bascom-Enhcomp Incompatibilities.
Compiled code executes smoothly. al
though Enhcomp will not set any speed
records in this category. Enhcomp's su
pertor user Interface makes It an easy-to
use package. and the accompanying
documentation Is exceUent. offering a
wealth of detail on the language and its
implementation on the TRS-80. Watch
ing Enhcomp work, you almost forget
that It's not an interpreter. but a com·
pUer. If you use Basic on your TRs-BO.
drop everything and buy Enhcomp.•

On-Line Help
greatly
simplifies the
task ofcreating
on-screen help
routines.

On-Line Help

***OD·Llne Help runs on the Tandy lOCXJ/
120013000 and requires two disk drives.
Kudos Software. Available from Opt·Tech
Data Processing. P.O. Box 678. Zephyr
Cove. NY 89448. 702·588-3737. $149.

1enJoy programming, but creating on·
screen help routines Is always a chore I
tackle after I've written and debugged
most of a program. On-Line Help greatly
Simplifies the task and takes the frustra
tion out of writing pop-up help windows
from scratch. Ifyou use one of the many
languages that On-Line Help supports,
you can create impressive. colorful help
screens with a modest amount of effort.

You begtn with a text editor and write
the contents ofeach help window to sepa
rate files. On-Line Help restrtcts these files
t021 lines of76 characters each. To spice
up the look of your text, you can include
graphics characters if your editor allows
it. On-Line Help's HLffi program collects
the text files Into a single library. work
Ing much like the MS·DOS LIB program.
You can add to or extract from text flies,
update parts of the library, or remove
text flies from the library.

Once you create the library. you can
see how a help window wHllook in your
program with Checkout. This utility lets
you experiment with the screen place
ment. text. background. and border
color of your help window. I found
Checkout somewhat clumsy. It requires
that you enter the parameters on a
screen that you cannot reuse in subse
quent experiments. In other words. if
you don't like the way your first screen
placement worked. you must go back
and type the parameter Information
again. Each time you return to the first
screen. the Infonnatlon you preViously
entered Is gone. You also need to Jot
down the parameters for each experi
ment so you wUl have the correct values
to include in your program.

Once you complete the help library
and decide how to display each window.
you must include 'the necessary com
mands in your program. For programs
written In compUe-and-Unk languages.
the help routine is supplied tn an OBJ
file to be added to the program at link
time. For languages such as interpreted
Basic. the help routine is memory-resi
dent. and you must load It before invok·
IngBaslc.

Each time your program displays a
help window. It calls the help routine
and proVides It with the name of the help
library and file Inside that library; the
top left screen row and column of the
help window; the border, text. and back
ground colors for the Window; and two
Variables that the help routine uses for

Continued on p. 10J
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Aerocomp continues to lead the way to the BEST
value in disk drives and related peripheral products for
your computer. Sound engineering, high performance,
quality construction, no-risk free trial, outstanding war·
ranty service and a reputation for doing the right thing
make your decision to buy AEROCOMP the correct one.
Please look over our selection and call our toll-free order
number with your selection now. If you are not sure of

what you need just call our techniqial assistance number
and we'll help you out. All drives are new-not factory
blems, seconds, closeouts or defunct manufacturers sur
plus (MPI, Qume, Shugart, etc). Instruction manuals are
included at no extra cost and service manuals are avail
able. We appreciate your business and will do our very
best to support you.
Add $4 shipping lor non--driYe Items: $8 klf Iir'ge drives: $10 for duIII drives.

INCREASED DISK STORAGE FOR YOUR MODEL I
Add 80% more capacity to your disk drives
with our Double Density Controller (DOC).

Add double density to your TR&aO Model I by
installing our DOC in your expansion interface.
lsts talk about density. The Model I was designed
to store data on diskettes in single density. Single
density refers to the method used to write data
to the disk. Your diskette is organiZed into tracks
and sectors. Earty Modell's had 35 track drives
while later models, and most aftermarket drives,
had 40 tracks. In single density the tracks on the diskette surface
are divided into 10 sectors. Each sector contains 256 bytes of
data for a total of 2,560 bytes or 2.5k per track times the number
of tracks your drive is capable of addressing. Double density, on
the other hand, allows each track to be divided into 18 sectors.
As in single density each sector contains 256 bytes but now there
are 18 sectors instead of 10 giving an new storage capacity of
4,608 bytes or 4.5k per track. The resuh is 80% more data in the
same space. You may wonder why Radio Shack did not choose
to use double density in the beginning. The reason is simple. It
costs more money. Double density disk storage techniques were
more expensive to implement back then.

Reliable double density operaUon required a better disk drive
than Radio Shack was furnishing in addittan to better quality
components and diskettes. Therefore, no double density for the
Model I went to work and came up with a design that allowed

reliable double density operattan on the Model I.
In fact, our DOC had a higher probability of data
recovery than any other disk controller on the
marXet then or since. Our analog design phase
kxk k>op data separator has a wider capture win
dow than the digital types others use. This a1k>ws
high resolution data centering. Our "DOC" analog
circuit allows infinitely variable tuning with opt...

mum attack and settling times. The oft·stated fears of adjustment
problems rumored by digital dilettantes have been proved ground
less by thousands of satisfied users the world over. The bottom
line is state-of-the-art reliability and performance. TRS-80 Model I
disk system owners who are ready for reliable double density
operation will get 80% more storage per diskette; single and
double density operation with far fewer disk I/O errors; single
density compatability; simple plug-in operation. You will need a
disk operating system that has the necessary double density soft
ware driver. All the popular DOS's (except TRSDOS) have the
software driver. We have a special combination offer that saves
you $10 and includes the LDOS operating system in the event
you do not already have a DOS.
DOC by Itself $ 99
DOC Including the latest version LDOS t39
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LOW COST HARD DISK DRIVES
FOR YOUR TRS·SO

ADDmONAL SIZES AVAILABLE

SECONDARY
64"
899

PRIMARY
74"
999

L£SS
:t££\.\

free trial. If you are unhappy with your hard
drive, for any reason, just let us know within
14 days of your receipt and we will prompUy
refund your purchase price (tess shipping).
You can't go wrong. Start enjoying the real
power and speed of your computer with one
of our hard disk drives. Do it today! Use our
toll-free ordering lines now.

$399&up
COMPLETE
5 Megabyte

Primary
Add a Secondary

for only
_S20~ $349 _S30""~S

of-tha-art continuous dUly switching power
supplies; buffered seek drives; plated media;
filtered forced-air ventilation for cool opera
tion and extended life; power line EMI filter;
solid steel construction; gold plated connec
tors; front panel LED indicators for Power
Ready-Selecl-Read-Write; built-in diag
nostics; automatic error correction; provision
to add a secondary drive; plus attention 10
details and a dedication to provide quality
service that is unequaled. We are so sure
you will be satisfied that we offer a 14 day

Our hard disk systems provide you with
the latest integrated designs, proper con
trollers and pre-tested drives to ensure no
unwelcome surprises. Our systems are en
gineered to provide years of trouble free ser·
vice. These systems come complete ready
to go to work. There is nothing else to pur·
chase. Your choice of either CP/M, LDOS or
TASDOS software drivers at no charge. Ad·
ditional drivers may be purchased for $30.

Each unit is guaranteed for one full year,
parts and labor, at no additional cost. We
provide the lillie things that are so important
to a long troublefree life. Things like stat&-

20 Megabyte ......•.••.•..••.. , ..... $ 399
30 Megabyte .... . .. ,............ 449
Add $10 shipping

SAVE YOUR MONEY WITH OUR NEW
INTERNAL HARD DISK DRIVES

When you shOp and compare hard disk drives lor your Tandy 1000 or IBM you will find the
beSt values here. Our hard drive specialists put together a hard disk system that you can count
on to give you years of dependable service.

These systems allow you to boot directly from the hard drive. The controller automatically goes
into a sell test diagnostics mode at power up that verifies optimum system performance. The
latest in error checking and correction is built·in allowing extremely reliable handling 01 your data.
Our Installation kit comes complete with everything you need to instaH it into your computer.
Complete illustrated instructions as well as all cables and software needed are included. All
connectors and card edges are gold plated and keyed so correct assembly is assured with no
possibility of damage to your computer, the controller or hard disk drive. These kits are warranled
for one year including parts and labor. Our half·high drives have lOw power requirements making
it unnecessary to modify or change your factory power supply. Model 1000 computers require a
memory board (Tandy or other) with DMA. Use your standard PC or MS·DOS version 2.1 or laler.

We promise your satisfaction with a 14 day money back guaranlee. If, for any reason, you are
unhappy with your hard drive just let us know within 14 days 01 receipt and we will arrange the
return and a full refund of your purchase price (less shipping). Why wait? Call us now loll·free.

CALL TOLL·FREE
800-527-3582 USA

800·442-1310 Texas
214-637-5400 Information

...."" your _ocan e'p'8». MWe<C..." Of V'58 ready We _ not

cnllll/ll your Uti' unt,1 tfle lIay we SI"P .,.out orde< Ma~ OIlle<S .'.
welcome "'oney 0'de<5 a,. l'OCtIPl&d .5 ""lII as \'OU' CO"Ip;lI\y ano
l)efsonal Cl\r.;ks as IcIr>g as lney .'.~ ll',nled ano I\lIve \'OUr IIddrllSS
~ lelep!>Drle numll&l We H !>!l'P surllll:4i COO wlln no oeP05Ol on
most 'lams OUI aU COO's req ,. CUll 01 II Casllte"! Check on de'live<y
Tens '6Sldems add Stllll Salr.! Ta. NO ,•• colleclad on 0Ul or stata
Sn'pm4IIllS Theta ,s • one yea' ...."amy on all /'Iarll...I •• Ullms .,ns\
detectS It'l mat..,.., 01 worllm."sh,p You, SCI1<sliCllOt1 's gUlIflll11e.<l on
all rworowa'. ptO(lYCIS It you are not S&lOslllKl 10/ ."y fU5Oll. call ~
WI1run Iii oays oIlllCilopl Inc! _ WJII ."anglt tile ratu,n oIll>e na<llw'f.
Il'Odl.C1 and the C'-"ul: r.'und oI.,ao, monvy fleU shoppongJ All OI"'9,nal
m~ue, ..ls muSI oe 'iliaci lIII(I unoilmage<l ilS well as 1M 0'"9'"81 Shoppong
«w\111/l11f TM ohar dOlls not apply to SOnW1IIll 0eleC1"'l1 5011............
IlIt relllated No orlle' 5OIl"'1'. wa"....tv aDPloes Pflces ana $PI'C,loc,,·
lOOt1S "'. StlDjeCt 10 CN"'~ ....lllOut noloc.

rn:t.I(.'~
2544 Wesl C<mnera! Slreet PO.8oJl223951 0eIas. Texas 152\2
. TELEX 88276\ • FAX 214-337"'981 • SERVICf: 214-337"'346
c'_ ........"""""" .... ,qn,'.........Add $4 shipping

ADD DISK DRIVES TO YOUR MODEL 3/4
•Convert your cassette Model 3 or 4 to disk

operation with one of our easy to install kits.
Detailed illustrated instructions are included. AU
you need is a screwdriver and pair of pliers. In
cluded is our own advanced controller with gold
contacls capable of 4-drive operation; plated steel
mounting lowers comptele with AFt shield; power
supply plus all the cables and hardware. Choose
a , or 2 drive system or Ihe basic kit and pick
the drives you want and your disk operating sys
tem from the list on Ihe opposite page. Give us
a call. We are ready to help with the answers to
your questions.

Complete system, less drives ... $ 159
1-Drive system .. 259
2-Drive system . . . . . . . . . .. 349
Substllule os drIVes lor only $10 each

Add $10 shlpplng

Disk Controller Only. . . .. . 110
AS-232 Board complete. . . . . . . . . .69



Disk Repair 101

by John B. Harrell III

Take a crash course
in PC/MS·DOS

disk structure and repair.

System Requirements

All MS-DOS systems
MS-DOS

Turbo Pascal 3.0 (optional)
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Fig. 1. Sample Debug outputfor the boot sector.

k*.IBM 3•••••••
.p.P.] ••••••••••
•••••••••••• z3(1.
P<.11l1l.6E7.Y.5.(I
1119 •• 1,6.-.t.6.
.*bs.(I.X.G.G.II (
M.s.iG •••• 1.W6.
I ..• I ... I', It. 18
.w6.1, ••• CHws ••

• 18P •• (11, Ih' .318
•• h9.r.3.9 •• )v] I
s6u.? .)a}9 •• a6t

'.)w]ho.2dM .
D.M.61 •• J •• 3Rw8~

(I- ILltuI8p •• U
11.lhM•• 1* •• 1-(1
2dP4.hV.Xr'(. Iv
•••• lw•• I.XkT•••
I ••• I •• u}j •• p.)(1
}h •• k-, (.t-4., ••
M.kr3Rw6.I-B ... I
3Rw6.1 ••• ltlIC••
Sll.Rf.6.I.J.1..
.IM.C•••• Non-By_
te~ disk or disk
error •• Rep1ace

an~ strike any k
ey when ready •••
•• Oisk Boot fail
ure ••• IBMBIO CO
"IBM005 COM ••••
••••••••••••• • U*

the instruction, type:

U 100 L 3

Don't be surprised if Debug Itsts two in·
strucUons-the first is a jump instruction
with an address offset to the remainder of
the loader code. You can use the offset from
this Instruction to disassemble the code and
examine the rest of the OOS boot loader.

51, (BX)

AX,A.X
S5,AX
5P,7CII
BX,'S78

812CJIIP
NOP

CLI
XOR
MOV
MOV
MOV
55:
LDS

Length Parameter dellCriptloD

8 System Identlficatton
2 Number of bytes per logical sector
1 Number of logical sectors per cluster
2 Number of sectors reserved at the beginning
1 Number of FAT coptes
2 Number of root-d1rectory entries
2 Total number of logical sectors
1 Format·type Identlficatlon byte
2 Number of sectors for each FAT
2 Number of sectors on each track
2 Number of disk heads (or sides)
2 Number of special reserved sectors

Table J, Description of the boot-sector parameter block,

orfoet

3
II
13
14
16
17
19
21
22
24
26
28

-L 188 iI iI 1
-D 198 L 2811
XXXX:i111111 EB 2A 91 49 42 40 211 21-33 2£ 3••8 82 .2 81 18
XXXX:i1111 il2 7B 8B OB 12 PO 82 18-89 81 12 II II I' II .1
XXXX:1121 14 II BI 18 I' 'P II 81-8' B8 II I' FA 33 CI 8£
XXXX:1138 DB BC .e 7C BB 78 88 36-C5 37 IE 56 16 53 8E C8
XXXX:8141 BF 21 7C B9 IB 81 PC AC-26 88 30 II 74 83 26 8A'
XXXX:8158 85 AA E2 F3 8C C8 8E D8-89 47 82 C7 87 21 7C FB
XXXX:1161 CD 13 73 13 £9 C7 II IE-IF AI 18 7C 98 F7 26 16
XXXX:8178 7C 83 .6 lC 7C 83 '6 8E-7C A3 2c 7C A3 2E 7C B8
XXXX:8188 28 I' F7 26 11 7C DB 8B-12 13 C3 48 F7 F3 81 16
XXXX:8191 2E 7C B8 58 BI 8E C8 AI-2C 7C E8 A7 88 33 DB B8
Xxxx:1I1AI 81 82 E8 B9 8. 72 lA 33-FF D9 'S I' BE D6 70 FC
XXXX:81B8 p3 A6 75 10 BF 28 81 BE-E1 7D B9 IB I' F3 A6 74
XXXX:11C8 13 BE 77 70 E8 6F 18 32-£4 CD 16 5£ IF 8F 84 8P
XXXX:'IDI 44 12 CD 19 26 Al lC 88-BB II 12 33 D2 F7 F3 FE
XXXX:I1EI CI A2 21 7C Al 2£ 7C A3-75 70 B8 71 II 8E CI 33
XXXX:I1FI DB Al 2E 7C E8 40 81 AI-18 7C 2A 86 16 7C FE CI
XXXX:121' 32 E4 51 B4 12 £8 56 1'-S8 72 23 28 16 28 7C 76
XXXX:1211 IC 81 86 2£ 7C P7 26 IB-7C lu D8 £B 04 8A 2E 15
XXXXl1221 7C 8A 16 IE 7C 8B 1£ 15-7D EA el II 71 Ie BE ce
XXXX:123i1 70 E8 12 II £B FE AC A8-PF 74 22 B4 IE BB 17 I'
XXXX:8248 CD Iii £B p2 33 02 F7 36-18 7C FE C2 88 16 16 7C
XXxx:1251 33 02 P7 36 lA 7C 88 16-1F 7C A3 31 7C C3 88 16
XXXX:8268 38 7C 81 16 02 £6 IA 36-16 7C 88 CA 86 E9 8B 16
XXXX:1271 IE 7C CO 13 C3 II 18 80-IA 4£ 6F 6£ 20 53 79 73
XXXX:8281 74 65 60 21 64 69 73 6B-21 6F 72 21 64 69 73 6B
XXXX:1298 21 65 72 72 6F 72 10 lA-52 65 71 6C 61 63 65 21
Xxxx:82AI 61 6E 64 21 73 74 72 69-6B 65 21 61 6£ 79 21 68
XXXX:12BI 65 79 2. 77 68 65 6£ 28-72 65 61 64 79 '0 IA 81
xxxx:12C8 10'A 44 69 73 6B 21 42-6F 6F 74 21 66 61 69 6C
XXXX:82D8 75 72 65 80 8A 88 49 42-40 42 49 4P 21 28 43 4P
XXXX:12E8 40 49 42 40 44 4F 53 21-28 43 4F 4D III II II II
xxxx:82FI 18 88 81 88 II 81 88 81-18 81 B8 18 18 88 55 AA
-u lIB L 3
XXXX:B1BI EB211
XXXX: 8182 91
-u 12C
XXXX:'812C FA
XXXX: 9120 nC8
XXXX: 912F 8E08
XXXX:1131 BCI87C
xxxx:9134 8B78IB
xxxx:.137 36
xxxx:8138 C537

You can then display the contents of the
sector by typing:

D 100

The sample Debug output tn Fig. 1 lists an
enUre boot sector.

The first 3 bytes of the BRB contain
a jump instruction to the remainder of
the boot program. If you want to examine

L 100 0 0 I

and press the enter key. This command
(reading from right to left) tells Debug to
read one (I) sector beginning with the first
sector (0) from drive A (0) and copy the
contents into address offset 100 hexadec
imal (hex) In the current data segment.

C
onsider the humble floppy: a
flexible. magnetically coated
plastic disk that stores computer
data. Not an object to strike
awe-even fear-in the heart ofa
computerist. Yet many users

who lose data because of a disk crash or
an inadvertent deletion think the floppy
disk is something mysterious.

The truth is floppy disks are neither in
scrutable nor beyond your power. A file
loss might be infuriating. but it need not
be catastrophic if you understand how
disks work. With my Disk Info program.
you can begin to explore peIMS-DOS disk
structure. The program. written in Thrbo
Pascal. analyzes key areas of operating
system disks and displays a concise pIc
ture of your disk. Disk Info is primarily an
educational tool that demonstrates the al·
gorithms used to access your disk's vital
parameters. Later In the article. I'll des
cibe one method of recovering lost data
files using the DOS Debug utility.

The Skeleton
Before you attempt disk magic. you

must understand how a disk Is arranged.
The PCIMS-DOS disk has four basic parts:
the boot·record block. the file·allocatlon
table. the root directory. and the data area.

The boot·record block (BRB) occupies a
single logical sector on the operatlng·sys·
tern disk. In addition to a small machine·
language program that begins the DOS
loading sequence. BRBs formatted after
DOS 1.x contain the total number of disk
sectors. the number of sectors per track,
and the number of disk heads. You can de·
termlne the number of tracks on the disk
by dividing this total by the sectors per
track and the number of heads.

Table I provides a description of the
boot·sector parameter block. The offsets
are decimal values from the start of the
sector: the length is the number of bytes.

You can examine the BRB on a floppy
disk using Debug, Put a disk containing
Debug in your floppy·disk drive and type:

A:DEBUG

After you see the Debug Ready prompt
{- I, type,
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) ••• (1 ••••••••••
(I •••••••••• (1 •• '
••••• p •• (1 •••••••
1 •• (1.\ ••••• ) .+-
(1.-'./ •• 1 .](1.5'
.7 •• 9 .{(I •••• ?.
A .C(I.E .G •• I .Il:
(I.M· .0••0 .5(1.U·
.W •• Y • {(I.J' ._ ••
a .e@.e .g •• i .k
@.III·.o •• q .a@.u·
.'II •• y • (@.} •••••
••• @••••••••••
@•••••••••• (1 •••
••••••• @•••••••
1 •• (I. \' • ' •• ) • +-
@.-·./ .. 1 .3@.5·
.7 •• 9 .I@ •• ·.?.
A .C(I.E· .G.. I .1
(I.M· .0..0 .5@.U·
.W•• Y .(@.)'._ ••
aP.e@ •• o.g .• i .k
@.III·.o ••q .a@.u·
.'II •• y .(@.} •••••
.1 •• 1. •• 0 ••••• 1 ••
A •• a ••••• 1•• A •• a
••••• 1 •• A•• a ••••
11.'1. •• 0. 'q •••••

Cluster Cluater
Number Entry NotealDellCrlption of Entry

< (ReservedllD Byte)
0 (F)FFD

< (Reserved)
(F)FFF

< FILE. I
2 (0)003

:J3 (0)004

4 (0)006 :J-
< F1LE.2

5 (0)008 -

6 (F)FFF <-

< F1LE.3
7 (F)FFF

<-
8 (OJQOA

j- (Bad)
9 (F)FF7

10 (F)FFF

< (Unused)
11 (0)000

I (0)000 I
< (Unused)

FAT#n

Flg. 3. Sampleflle-allocation table e.ntrtes.

Fig. 2. sample Debug display of the first FAT sector.

-L 189 0 1 1
-0 lB8 L 288
XXXX:1118 FO FF FF 83 41 88 85 68-18 87 81 81 89 AI II 18
XXXX:1118 CI 88 80 E8 88 8F 88 11-11 21 II 13 41 81 15 68
XXXX:1121 01 17 81 II 19 P8 PP 18-CI 81 10 £8 81 IP 18 82
XXXX:8131 21 28 82 23 40 12 25 68-82 27 88 12 29 AI 82 28
XXXX:1148 CI 12 20 £8 82 2P II 13-31 21 03 33 41 83 35 60
XXXX:I151 13 37 81 13 39 AI 13 3s-CI 13 3D £8 13 3P 88 14
XXXX:8160 41 28 84 43 41 84 45 61-14 47 81 14 49 AI 84 48
XXXX:1171 CI 14 40 £1 14 4P II 15-51 28 15 53 48 15 55 61
XXXX:1181 15 57 81 85 59 1.8 15 58-CI 85 50 £1 15 5F II 86
XXXX:8198 61 28 86 63 48 86 65 68-16 67 88 86 69 1.8 86 6a
XXXX:IIA8 C8 16 60 £1 16 6F 18 87-71 21 17 73 41 17 75 68
XXXX:lla8 17 77 88 .7 79 AI 17 7B-C8 17 70 £8 87 7F 88 88
XXXX:IICI 81 21 18 83 41 18 85 68-18 FF 8F 88 89 AI 18 8a
XXXX:ll08 CI 88 80 E8 18 8F 88 19-91 21 19 93 48 19 95 61
XXXX:81EI .9 97 81 .9 99 AI 19 9a-CI 19 90 £1 19 9F 18 81.
XXXX:IIFI Al 28 81. 1.3 48 81. 1.5 61-81. 1.7 81 II. A9 A8 81. AS
XXXX:8281 C8 IA AD E8 8A AP 88 89-Bl 28 8s B3 48 8S 85 61
XXXX:1211 89 B7 88 8B B9 1.8 88 BB-CI 18 BO E8 88 BF 81 IC
XXXX:8228 Cl 28 IC C3 41 IC C5 61-8C C7 81 8C C9 AI IC CB
XXXX:1238 CI IC CD E8 8C CF II ID-Dl 21 80 03 48 80 05 61
xXXX:8248 80 07 88 80 09 1.8 10 OS-ClIO DO EI 80 OF 81 8E
xxxx:8251 El 58 12 EJ 48 IE FF 6F-8E E7 88 8E E9 A8 IE E8
XXXX:8268 CI IE ED £8 IE EF 88 8F-Fl 21 IF F] 48 8F F5 61
xxxx:8271 8F F7 81 IF F9 1.8 IF Fn-C8 8F FO E8 IF FF 8' 18
XXXX:1288 II 21 18 13 41 18 FF 6F-18 87 81 II 19 Al II IS
xxxx:8298 Cl 18 80 £1 18 IF 81 11-11 21 11 13 41 11 15 61
XXXX:12A1 11 17 81 11 19 Al 11 IS-Cl 11 10 El 11 IF 81 12
XXXX:12B8 21 21 12 23 41 12 FF 6F-12 27 Fl FF 81 88 18 18
XXXX:12C8 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88-88 18 II 18 81 18 88 88
XXXX:1208 88 88 18 81 88 18 88 18-88 18 88 88 88 81 18 88
xxxx:12E8 88 88 8e 88 88 88 88 18-88 88 88 88 88 88 88 81
XXXX:82F8 88 88 88 88 88 II 88 88-88 88 88 88 88 88 81 81

FunctionEntry
(0)000 Cluster Is available for

allocation
(F)FF7 Bad cluster/not part of file
(F)FFB End of file-cluster chain
(F)FF9 End of file-cluster chain
(F)FFA End of file-cluster chain
(F)FFB End of file-cluster chain
{F)FFC End of file·cluster chain
(F)FFO End of flle-cluster chain
(F)FFE End of file-cluster chain
(F)FFF End of file-cluster chain
(x)xxx Next cluster In the file

Table 2. SpectaLjlle-allocatton
table cluster entries.

The file·allocatlon table (FAT) appears
after the BRB. DOS allocates files In clus
ters. which the FAT maps on the disk and
declares allocated. free. or damaged. DOS
usually maintains two copies of the FAT:
the BRB specUles the number and length.
Figure 2 is a sample Debug display of a
FAT sector.

On most disks. the FAT consists of a
group of 12-bit entries representing one of
the codes contained in Table 2. 005 uses
12-bit entries so it can store two FAT en
tries in 3 bytes. thus conserving space. A
12-bit table lets DOS allocate up to 4,086
file clusters. On large fixed disks. 0053.0
and later versions have 16-bit tables that
can accommodate up to 65.526 clusters.
Though a 16-bit table does not offer the
space savings of a 12·bit one. Its access
algorithm Is simpler. More on this later.

Figure 3 Is a sample list of FAT entries
for either a 12-bit or H)·hit table (the Cor
mats are identical). The three rightmost
hex digits indicate 12-bit entries; H)·blt
entries include all four digits. Note that
the first two cluster entries are reserved
for special functions. The first entry con·
tains the media·ldentification byte and
provides an additional mechanism for de
tennining the fonnat of the disk.

The first file on the disk Is File. I. DOS
obtains the starting cluster (2) from the file
directory entry (FOE). Note that this FAT en·
try contains the number of the next FAT
entry (3) In the chain. A file chain ends with

. (F)FFFH. the end-of·duster Indicator.
By following the arrows (2. 3. 4. and 6).

you can see that file clusters are not con
tiguous. Though DOS attempts to put
your file In a connected cluster block. it
segments files Into groups if It can't find a
big enough block. It can put parts of a file
wherever It finds free dusters. You need to
remember this durtng file recovery.

Flle.2 also has duster breaks (5. B. and
10). Cluster 9 Is bad. so the chain skips
It. Flle.3 Is an example of a small file.
Since It has only one cluster. the FAT entry
(7) pointed to by the FOE contains (F)FFF.
indicating an immediate end of the duster
chain.
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-L U8 il 5 1
-0 U" L 2il1J
XXXX:"Uil " .. 77 " 6E " .. 69-74 OF 72 .. .. .. .. .. EdwinEditor •.•••
Xxxx:8Uil .. .. .. .. .. .. 9J 59-C4 'e .. .. .. .. .. .. • •••••• YO .••••.•
XXXX:812il " 53 52 53 52 " 20 2"-41 52 " 20 .. .. .. .. TSRSRC ARC
XXXX:8138 .. .. .. .. .. .. 'e 87-7C 'e 02 .. .. 50 .. .. • ..... l.I ... fJ ..
XXXX:8148 " .. 57 .. 4E .. 42 40-41 52 " 20 .. .. .. .. EOWINIBMARC
XXXX:1l58 .. .. .. .. .. .. Ie 51-C4 'e lA .. 47 B3 01 BB • ••.•.. QO•.•G3 ..
XXXX:8168 " .. 57 .. 'E " 4F 40-41 52 " 20 B' 'B B' 'B EOWINCOMARC
XXXX:8178 .. B' •• .. .. .. AO 40-4£ '0 B7 .. 53 75 01 .. MN ..• su •.
xXXX:81a8 " 40 41 " 53 20 20 28-40 41 " 20 .. .. .. .. CMACS /lAC ....
XXXX:8198 .. ilIJ 88 .. .. .. '0 65-C4 .e " .. .. OA .. .. ••.••• MeO.b •••..
XXXX: 81...1 " 52 4F " " " " 21-41 53 '0 20 .. .. .. .. PROTECT ASM
XXXX:IIB8 .. 88 88 .. .. .. " A6-C8 'e E5 .. 'B 7E .. .. •••.•• T&H.e •• - ..
XXXX: IIC8 41 52 " 20 20 20 20 28-45 " " 20 .. .. .. .. ARC EXE
XXXX:IIOI .. ilIJ 88 .. .. .. 'e 85-62 .e " 01 AD 7E .. .. .••••.•• b •.• -- ..
XXXX:IIEI .. F6 F6 F6 F6 F' F6 F6-F6 F6 F6 F' F' F6 F' F' .vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:IIF8 F' F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:82il8 .. F6 F6 F' F' F6 F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F6 F' F' F' .vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:8218 F' F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:8228 .. F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F6 F' F' .vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
xxxx:.238 F' F6 F6 F' F' F6 F6 F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:8248 .. F6 F6 F' F' F6 F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' .vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:.258 F' F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
xxxx:.268 .. F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F6 F' .vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:8278 F' F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F6 F' F' vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:.28' .. F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F6 F' F' F' .vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
xxxx:.298 F' F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F6 F' vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:.2.... .. F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F6 F' F' F' F6 F' F' .vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:82B' F' F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX: 82C8 .. F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' .vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:82D8 F' F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX: 82E8 .. F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' .vvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
XXXX:1I2F8 F' F6 F6 F' F' F' F' F6-F6 F' F' F' F' F' F' F' vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

Fig. 4. Sample Debug display of the first root-dlrectory sector.

The next important part of the disk Is
the root directory. which holds the entries
for subdirectories. files, and the DOS vol
ume label. OOS uses the entries to locate
files on the disk. (See Fig. 4 for a sampie
Debug display of a root-directory sector.)
Each FOE is 32 bytes long (see Table 3).
Unlike a subdirectory, the root directory Is
a permanent data structure.

The root directory occupies enough
sectors to accommodate the number of en-

tries identified at offset 17 In the BRB. One
standard sector (512 bytes) can hold 16
entries. Offset 26 of the FOE contains the
starting FAT cluster number. The first
field can contain three special charac
ters-OOH, E5H. and 2EH-in the first
byte. OOH signifies an unused file and lets
DOS limit directory searches. E5H signi
fies a deleted file. which means the entry
Is free and can be used again. 2EH is the
code for a decimal point. which DOS uses

to mark the beginning of a subdirectory.
The last and most Important part of the

disk is the data area. This area not only
stores your files. It also holds the contents
of each subdirectory you create. DOS
treats subdirectories as if they are files
the only exception Is a file size of zero
bytes for all subdirectories. regardless of
the number of entries.

Once you understand disk structure.
you can venture into the disk to repair and
recover files. The first stcp is to locate the
problem. which Is where Disk Info can
help. Disk Info reads the BRB and the FAT
of your target disk and displays informa·
tion as shown In Fig. 5. The on-screen re
port is actually a summary of the infor
mation In Figs. 1. 2. and 4.

Disk Info reports known clusters and
tclls you whether they are allocated, bad. or
free. It does not check for orphaned clusters
(those that are allocated but not part ofa file
chain). Nor will it report a damaged FAT
one haVing a circular reference. where the
tail points back to the beginning of the
chain. To do this. the program must read
each FOE in the root and all other direc
tories while follOWing all of the FAT chains.
All files would have to be traced before
FAT errors could be detected.

To use Disk Info. type in the Program
Listing on page 49 and compile it. Type in
the file name from DOS to load the pro
gram. Those of you interested In Thrbo
Pascal programming will find a descrip
tion of the techniques I used in the side
bar. "Inside Disk Info:'

Fig. 5. Sample Disk ['!fa display.

File Recovery with Debug
Losing data files generally occurs for one

of two reasons: a disk failure or an inad·
vertent deletion. Disk failures Include loss
of the disk-format pattern. CRC (cyclical
redundancy check) errors. and physical
damage to the disk. You can lose the for
mat pattern by placing the disk next to a
telephone or magnet. CRC errors occur
when the automatic checksum that the
disk controller writes for each disk sector
fails to produce a match. When this hap·
pens. DOS Is unable to read the disk.

With disk fallures. data recovery Is
extremely difficult. It can be done with
hard work and a detailed knowledge of the
disk structure. but the procedure is be·
yond the scope of this article. Instead. I'll
focus on the easiest error to correct: inad·
vertent file deletion.

DOS doesn't erase your data when It ex
ecutes a delete command. Rather. it
marks the first byte of the FOE with an
E5H byte. indicating that the entry is free.
Then. beginning with the file·allocation
entry pointcd to by the directory cntry. It
marks the entire chain free by storing ze·
ros in each cluster in the chain. Once DOS
releases a file's clustcrs. it can use them to
store new data at any time. If you inad·
vertently delete a file. It's important that
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bytes.
bytes.
bytes
bytes.
bytes.
bytes.
bytes.

3686411
6144

•362496
391856•61448

Type Field description

Char. File name (blank fiiled)
Char. File extension (blank filled)
Bits File-attribute field
Unknown Reserved for use by MS-DOS
Binary Coded-file update/creation time
Binary Coded-file update/creation date
Binary Starting FAT-cluster number
Binary Long (32-bit) file size

Table 3. File-dtrectory entry fields.

Length

8
3
I

10
2
2
2
4

Boot sector informotion for disk drive A:
My system identification is: IBM 3.8
My format 10 byte says I am: Oual sided, 9 sector/track diskette

512 bytes per sector.
2 sectors in eoch of my clusters.
I reserved sectors at beginning.
2 copies of my File Allocation Table.

112 directory entries in my root directory.
7211 disk sectors on this disk.

2 sectors in my FAT.
9 sectors on my tracks.
2 read/write disk heads.
8 special reserved sectors.

48 tracks on tbis disk.
This disk has a formatted capacity of:
DOS over bead requires:
Unused bytes on the disk:
User space is 354 clusters or:
Current disk usage is:
Bad sectors take up:
Bytes remaining on disk

Offset

o
8

11
12
22
24
26
28



Debug CODversioDs
Debug uses relative-sector addresses

first two FAT entries following the identi
fication byte (ID) and reserved entries are:

034000

To decode these 3 bytes Into two separate
12-bit entries. perform the hex-digit
swaps as follows:

034000

~oo

00'3l((i(r.

If the disk has more than 4.086 clusters.
the FAT must use 16-bit entries. As I men
tioned before. the algorithm for accessing
FAT values for a 16-bit table Is simpler than
for a 12-bit table: Just multiply the cluster
number by 2 to form an index of the FAT.
Then access the word at this FAT offset to
determine the FAT value corresponding to
the cluster.

you don't write anything!
To recover the file. you must restore the

FDE and the file-cluster chain. Commer
cial programs Uke The Norton Utilities
and PC Tools contain special utilities for
this purpose. but they cost money. (For re
views of several popular commercial util
Ities. see "MS-DOS Disk Utilities: Don't
Leave Home WJthout Them." August
1986. p. 27.) I'll explain how you can do It
yourself with Debug.

Table 4 lists the Debug commands
you'll find most useful for recovering files.
Refer to your DOS manual for a complete
Debug command list.

DOS has an intenupt function to read
125H) and write (26H) sectors on the disk
by addressing them with a relative ad
dress. This address begins with zero for
the BRB and extends to one less than the
maximum number of sectors available.
Figure 5 shows 720 sectors on the disk;
therefore. the sector numbers range from
zero to 719.

Cluster numbers start with 2 and ex
tend to one more than the maximum
number available. For example. the clus
ter numbers in Fig. 5 are 2-355. Notice
that the BRB occupies one sector and each
FAT occupies two sectors. This means the
directory begins in relative-sector 5 on the
disk (see Fig. 4) and extends for seven sec
tors (112 entries x 32 bytes per entry +

512-byte sector size). The data area (or the
first cluster) begins In relative-sector num
ber 120+2+2+7).

The algorithm in Table 5 calculates the
starting relative-sector number of the lost
file on your disk. As an example. try us1ng
the information from Fig. 5 to locate the
starting relative-sector number for cluster
200. The data area (beginning in relative
sector 12) follows one sector at the begin
ning. two sectors for each FAT. and seven
sectors for the root directory (112 entries +

16 entries per sector). Using the algorithm.
you get 408 as the relative-sector number:

12 sectors + (2 sectors per cluster x [200
2J):4OB

Command.

D address or D range

E address
(list]

L [address
[drive sector count]]

W [address
[drive sector count]}

formed by using Table 5 to access clusters'"
on the disk. (Don't forget when using De
bug to convert results to hex.) First. you
must search through a directory to locate
deleted FDEs that have an E5H byte as the
first character. The remainder of the file
name and the extension (offsets 1-10)
shc;>Uld help you identify the correct entry.

The beginning cluster number located
1n byte offsets 26 and 27 tells you where
to start looking at the FAT chain. You can
also use the cluster to calculate where the
file begins on the disk. The byte values are
stored In Intel format with the low-order
byte first. For example. F8 01 really is
01F8 hex. or 504 decimal.

Examine the file size located in byte ofT
sets 28-31. To determine the number of
clusters reqUired to store the entire file.
d1vide the file size by the sector size Un
bytes) and the number of sectors per clus
ter. This tells you how many more clus
ters you have to find. You will find this is

EzplanatloD

Displays the contents of the specified address or range
in hexadecimal. The display has 16 bytes per line with
a corresponding display of ASCII characters where ap
propriate. Omitting both parameters displays 128
bytes. beginning with the last address.

Enters the byte values into memory at the specified
address. If you enter the optional list of values. Debug
automatically stores them in memory at the specified
address. Otherwise. it prompts you for each byte.

Loads a file or part of a disk Into memory at the speci
fied address. The command is commonly used to read
a file into the Debug work space. The optional parame
ters let you read any sector of any disk installed at any
address.
Writes data being debugged to a disk file. If you omit
the second group of parameters. Debug writes data
from the specified address or from CS:Ol00 ifno ado.
dress is specified. The BX and ex registers contain a
32-bit value specifying the number of bytes to write. If
you specify the second group of parameters. Debug
writes whole sectors. beginning with the starting sec
tor specified and continuing for the specified count.

To access the FAT entry for a cluster.
you must first determine the size of the
FAT entries. Figure 3. for Instance. con
sists of 12-blt entries. To extract the value
of a cluster number. multiply the cluster
by 1.5 and use the integral part of the re
sult to access the word at that FAT offset.

This gives you the proper three digits
of the FAT entry. but you also must deter
mine the location of the unused digit. If
the cluster number is odd. keep the three
highest digits; If it is even. keep the three
lowest digits. In D1sk Info. I used the Thrbo
Pascal Move procedure to retrieve an In
teger word from the FAT buffer regardless
of the alignment.

Here's another way to visually decode
the 12-blt FAT entries as you view them
on Debug's display (refer to Fig. 2). The
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Table 4. Partial Debug command list.

1. Determine the starting sector of your disk's data area from the BRB as follows:
a. Number of sectors reserveq at the beginning
b. Number of sectors per FAT x the number of FATs
c. Number of sectors in the root directory = the number of entries in the root
directory x 16 entries per sector (assuming 512 bytes in a logical sector)

2. Add the numbers. This determines the starting logiCal-sector number for
data clusters on the disk.

3. Subtract 2 from the number of the desired cluster.
4. M;ultiply the result by the number of sectors per cluster as determined from

the BRB information.
5. Add the number of sectors determined in step 2. This is the relative logical

sector number for use with Debug or intenupt 25H/26H.

Table 5. Algorithm jor finding disk clusters with Debug.



It's as Easy as
Accounting 1-2-3!

Finally there is a complete, sophisticated,
full-featured accounting package that IS EASY!

AND IT'S ONLY $99.95
Our Customers Tell Us That The

Foundation Series is the Easiest, Most
Complete Accounting Software They've
Ever Used.

The Foundation Series is completely
menu-driven - with simple choices that
take you through each function step
by step. Plus on-line Help screens to
provide extra help whenever you need it.

Modules are all fully interactive on
line meaning that new date you enter is
automatically updated throughout the
system. Modules include:
• GENERAL LEDGER with unlimited
multi-level accounts and a unique
budgeting routine.
• ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, including
customized aging reports and customized
statements with remittance advice.
• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE, with
unlimited number of vendors, and
unlimited allocations per invoice.

• INVENTORY CONTROL with two
year on-line history and detailed stock
movement reporting by product.
• BIWNG/INVOICING with automatic
updating of all files at time of invoice
production.

Plus uniqique features that make The
Foundation Series the easiset system to
get up and running qUickly:
• A standard chart of accounts, including
the categories most often used by any bus
iness. Saves a tremendous amount of time
in your initial set-up.
• No set-up of balance sheet and income
statements needed. Their content and
format is already established according to
the guidelines of the American AssOCiation
ofC.PA's.
• NO other accounting package gives you
this much for under $100. Plus excellent
support from knowledgeable, helpful Kalgan
personnel.

ONLY $99.95 FOR THIS
COMPLETE SYSTEM!

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-331-0713
(IN CAUFORNIA l-soo-m-07l3)

)C).DAY HONEY BACK GUARANnE

We're so confident you're going to love The
Foundation Series we'll refund your money within
30 days of purchase (minus $20 handling fee) If you
are dissatisfied. Don't delay - call TOLL FREE to
place your order. or to request more Information.

(I Kalgan
Software
IT'S so EASY!

17975-0 Skypark Circle. Irvine. CA 9271~

(71~) 250-1722
Circle 110 on Reader service card.



the most difficult part of the procedure.
Don't forget that the me size Is in bytes
and might be up to 4 bytes long (stored in
the Intel fonnat). For example, the 4 bytes
97 86 07 00 represent a flle size of 78697
hex. or 493.207 bytes.

If a flle has more than one cluster. you
must find the next available cluster In the
FAT. Look at one or more sectors from suc
ceeding clusters and detennine if they be
long to the flle. As you Identify clusters
belonging to the flle, store the new num
bers In the FAT location corresponding to
the last cluster recovered. When you
reach the end of the chaJn, store an end
of-flle marker (see Table 2) In the current
cluster's FAT location.

File recovery depends heavily on visual
recognition of the data. The easiest data to
recover is a nonnal text flle. Recovery of a
binary file image Is totally unpredictable
under certain circumstances. Because DOS
can create a file at any cluster location.
you might find clusters that don't belong
to your file.

The last step Is to change the first direc
tory-entry byte to somethIng other than
E5H. Type In the hex codes corresponding
to the first Jetter of the file name. Of
course, you must wtite this directory sec
tor and any modified FAT sectors back to
the disk for the changes to take effect. Use
the OOS DIR and CHKDSK commands to

Inside Disk Info
If you're used to programming In Ba

sic, the Pascal structures used in Disk
Info might seem bewildering at first.
Though you don't need to be a Pascal
expert to use Disk Info, a little under
standing of how the program works
can't hurt.

Data structures are declared at the be
ginning. The first declaration allocates
an area for the BRB. The second part of
the record statement defines the individ
ual fields. Byte and integer data closely
confonn to the specification contained in
Table 1 of the article.

The FATSector variable Is an array
with a maximum of 64 disk sectors,
which should be suffiCient for most
Investigations. An array of Integers,
sized to allow access to each word
within the 64 sectors, overlays the
declaration.

The GetSector procedure uses MS
OOS Interrupt25H to read sectors on the
disk. Though relatively easy to use. the
OOS interrupt functions tend to corrupt
CPU registers. They also leave the con
tents of the fiag register on the top of the
stack. Since this confuses Turbo Pascal,
I coded the GetSector procedure In ma
chine language using Turbo Pascal's in
line statement. The In·line code saves
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Debug's ability
to read and
write to any
sector is both an
asset and a
liability.

verify that you 've recovered the file.
Debug's ability to read and wtite to any

sector Is both an asset and a lIabtllty.
Though It gives you a rudimentary tool for
perfonning disk surgery, you can wreck
your disk with a few erroneous key
strokes. I strongly advise makJng a back
up copy of the disk before you begin the
recovery process. Use the Disk Copy or
Compdupe commands to make the copy.

Second Opinions
Using Debug to recover lost flles is ef

fective. but certainly not easy. If you can
afford one, I suggest investing In a com
mercial disk utility. The Norton Utilities
3.1 contains three utilities for reclaiming
lost liles' Quick Unerase {QUI. Unremove
Directory (00), and the main Norton Util
Ities program (NUl.

The techniques used by The Norton

and restores the registers correctly. I did
not provide an error return. but you can
add one by Inserting another parameter
and a few lines of code.

The Card function allows Integral
word values greater than 32.768 to be
interpreted correctly. Turbo Pascal and
some other high-level languages don't
provide for an integer value ofmore than
16 bits. For example. 32.767 is 7FFF In
hex; 53,201 is CFD lin hex. Pascal Inter
prets the latter as -12,335. since Inte
gers range only from - 32.768 to
32,767. Card converts these word values
to real numbers in the range of zero to
65.535.

List Info displays the BRB parameters
in tabular form. using nested procedures
such as PrInt Fonnat 10 to convert and
print data where necessary. The "with"
statement supplies the record Identlfter:
the remaining statements can use Just
the field-specification name. Llstlnfo
uses the Card function to ensure that pa
rameters. are in the proper range for
prt~ting.

CaIcInfo uses the BRB infonnatton to
calculate the size of various areas on the
disk. TSlze is the total size of the disk in
bytes {the fonnatted disk capacity with
out accounting for system overhead}.

Utilities are similar to those of other utili
ties such as PC Tools and Super Utility
Plus. Most lack features to repair physical
damage to the disk. A freeware utility
called Ultra Utilities does proVide a mech·
anlsm for this type of repair. however. For
a copy, send $5 and a stamped. self·ad·
dressed mailer to Freesoft Co., P.O. Box
27608.51. Louis. MO 63146.

Some excellent books are avaJlable that
can help you develop your surgical skills.
One Is The MS-DOS Developer's Gu.ide by
John Angermeyer and Kevin Jaeger
(Howard W. Sams & Co .. The Waite
Group). Another Is The Peter Norton Pro
grammer's GuLde to the IBM PC by Peter
Norton (Microsoft Press).•

Address correspondence to John B.
Harrell 111 c/o 80 Micro, 80 Pine St.. Pe
terborou.gh. NH 03458.

Related ArUcles
Martel. PhUlp, "RepaJrtngaDl.skCrash."

January 1983. p. 292. A step·by<step de·
scrtpUon of how to recover Color Computer
files after a disk crash.

Payne. Douglas, "That Sinking Feeling,"
March 1985. p. 38. Learn how to correct
disk errors on the Models III and 4.

WUllams. David A.. "zap Master:' Aprtl
1985. p. 62. Read and chanR;e Model 4 disk
sectors to remove passworas and add as·
sembly-Ianguage patches.

SSize Is the space OOS requires for the
BRB, the FATs, and the root directory.
This information is directly available
fTom the BRB.

The next section calculates the data
area which is used by your flies. the
bad-cluster size. and the free space
remaJnlng on the disk. As mentioned
in the article, OOS uses either a 12
bit or 16-blt fonnat for the FAT entry,
depending on the number of clusters.
A 12-bit number has values ranging
from zero to 4.095.

As shown In Table 2, these 4.096
values have special meaning. This
leaves 4,086 clusters for aVailable file
storage. If the calculations for your
disk show more than 4,086 clusters,
OOS must be using a 16-blt fonnat for
the FAT entries.

The GetParameters procedure re
trieves command·Hne parameters and
initializes the program. Disk Info accepts
a single command·line parameter con
sisting ofa valid drive letter. Ifno param
eters are present, Disk Info assumes you
want to read the currently logged drive
and gets the appropriate information
from DOS. Erroneous informatton
causes the program to abort.

-John B. HarrellllI



Circle 357 on Reader Servlca card.

Program Llsttng. Disk 1rifo.

MACINKERTM
Re-ink any Fabric Ribbon
automatically for less than
5 cents.

MACINKERIM
(Imagewrlter V,) $42.00

Univenel Certridge or
Spool MAC INKER [specify) $68.50
Multicolored MAC INKER

(re·lnks 4 color
Imagewrlter cartridge.) $80.00

Heat Tl'alUfer
MAC INKER $70.00

• Lubricated, Do trix Ink
extends print-head life, $3.001
bottle, available in black, brown,
red, green, yellow, blue, purple,
orange, gold and silver.
• > 70,000 sold since 1982 (we
am older than the MAC), > 8000
printeIS supported.• Imgwr.
Cartridges top quality, life guar
anteed, $7.00. Heat Transfer $9.00
(anycolod.

sects}

; Buffer);
ARRAY(I •• 2] OF Byte,
ARRAY(I •• 7) OF Char,
Integer; (Bytes per sector)
Byte; (Sectors per cluster)
Integer; (Number of reserved sectors)
Byte; (Number of F...T's)
Integer; (Nu.ber of root DIR entries)
Integer; (Number of sectors on disk)
Byte; (Format 10 byte)
Integer; (Sectors per F"'T)
Integer; (Sectors per track)
Integer; {Number of disk heads1
Integer {Number of special reserved

ARRAY(1 •• 64j OF Buffer);
"'RRAY(I •• 32167) OF Byte)

(Disable Control-C Checking)
(Enable range checking)

Byte OF
(SecBuff
(Ju..p
N....
BPS
SPC
Nres
NF"'T
NDi,
NS.o
FlO
SPF
SPT
NHDS
Nspec

)

RECORD
CASE

1
2 ,

END,
RECORD

CASE Byte OF
1 ; (SecBuff
2 : (Entry

END;
t Integer;

StrSI;
Integer,

Disk
DriveLetter
Counter

FATSector

($C-)
{$R.}

PROGRAM Di.kInfo,

TYPE
Buffer· ARRAY(I •• 5ll) OF Byte;
StrSI • STRING (SI],

VAR
BootSector

GetSector uses KS-DOS interrupt 25H to read the sector of the disk
named. The sector is stored in the bBuffer provided at location
SecBuff •

No error handling is provided for this function. It can easily be
added by inserting another parameter and a few additional lines of
machine code.

This procedure is coded in machine language using Turbo Pascal's
INLINE statement with assembly source commentary provided. I used
this method because of INT 25's penchant for destroying all of the
registers but the segment registers and because the function leaves
the prior CPU flags on the top of the stack. An error return
value is stored in the actual flag register. You must immediately
pop off this value and restore the original task registers before
continuing Turbo Pascal.

• Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducta.

MERCURY MODEM
Really 100% Hayes' compatible
• 300/1200 baud. Speaker. Front
Panel Lights.• 24 months
warran . Shipping $4.00

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
II
II
II
II
II
II

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111(1111111)

{[I 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
II II
II Card converts the 16-bit signed integer on the range of -32,768 II

Ustlng continued p. J06

(PUSH ES ISave Registers)
(PUSH AX)
(PUSH BX)
(PUSH CX)
(PUSH OX)
{PUSH sII
(PUSH 01)
(PUSH BP)
(MOV AX,IBP+1I] ,AL ,- Disk)
(LDS BX,(BP+4) . ;DS ,- Seg (SectorBuffl

;BX ,- Ofs(SectorBuff»)
lMOV CX,l ;CX ,- I,)
(MOV OX,18P+S) lOX . Sector)
(INT 2'. ;Intr($25. Regs)}
{POPF ;INT 25 leaves the flags on stack}
[POP BP ;Restore all registers)
(POP 01)
(POP SI)
(POP OX)
(POP CX)
{POP Bxl
(POP AX)
(POP ES)

PROCEDURE GetSector(Disk, Sector; Integer I V"'R SecBuff ; Buffer),
BEGIN

INLINE(
$16/
$51/
$53/
$51/
$52/
$56/
$57/
$55/
$8B/$46/$..../
$C5/$5E/$I4/

$B9/$I1/$II/
$SB/$56/$I8/
$CD/$25/
$9D/
$5D/
$51'/
$5E/
$'AI
$59/
$5B/
$5S/
$07
I,

END,

DATA SWITCHES (_"type)
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT
SWITCH (9 pin), (or 8 pin
for MacPlus). Connect up to 4
peripherals to your printer or
mcxiem port. Shipping $3.00

$50.00
Mac·to·
Switch
cable $15.00

Order Toll Fr••.
Call or write for free broehUIe.

1-800-547-3303
In O_on 503-626-2291 (24 bOUI line)

We are and alwaya will be your

C....puler
Friends@

14250 N.W Science Park Drive
Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559

D......~ ...come.
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TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
We pride ourselve in our ability to assist in most situations. We will
even try to help you. when able. with a competitors product. or try
to steer you in the right direction for assistance. Just call our well
trained technical staff. You will find them anxious to be of service.

SERVICE
No one does it better. Shipments are made everyday from Monday
to Friday. All in-stock items are shipped within 24 hours of your
placing your order. Want it quickly? I mean real fastll How about
today? Call us by 10:00 a.m. any weekday. and we will schedule
same day shippingll Otherwise. if you have a rush need. ask for the
shipper and request gold service. It will leave the same day of your
order if it is in stock.

WARRANTY SERVICE
Since we know how important it is for you to be up and running. we
tum most warranty and service repairs back out the same day we
receive it. All others go out within 24 hours-not too shabby!.

I TURS(),;iJ

11I111111I11I11I
I , , , " " ,- ,- ,-

11
-I,. ,i" " ,~ ,::- ,~ .' ,~ " " I .....

_ ~ J. ,. , ~, I'" t', ," ,I .' ,
., , •. , , , .. I I I I' I 1

, , , I , I I , I ,

OptIons gBbe-U&d Dr1IIes, tape bBcIc-<fJ. color S)'lIIIl!m5,
EGA color S)'lIIIl!m5, Iltld morel Just ctII far )"U' special prfcIng.

$699.95

Long waits for your system-never!!! Order today and have
it today-if ordered by 10:00 am (call for details). we will ship
it by tomorrow. during weekdays. if in stock.

Cofr4lIe4e TlIbo M&,SIl!lIIS wilh HlItl DriYes
The absolute newest technology. Our systems constantly mon
itor the quality of operation of the Turbo MIST Hard Drive.
Average access is a disk caching 40 ms.

22 meg Complete Turbo M System $1199.95
33 meg Complete Turbo M System $1299.95
44 meg Complete Turbo M System $1399.95

They Say...We Say.
? NOW

• Compatibility-Phoenix and Award bios
systems, by far the best and most com
patible. VIe guarantee that the major soh·
ware will operate flawlessly. Lotus 2.x,
Symphony, Flight Simulator (in our color
systems). I'oOrdstar 2000. I'oOrd. DBase.
RBase, the Jist goes on and on. ..

• Turbo speed (BMHz clock-you can switch
down to 4.77MHz /ike the competition,
would you really want to!!

• Turbo light-No guessing. If it's red, it's
Turbo

• 640 K memory-High quality ~tested

chips

• High resolution graphics-Both the monitor
and display card are Hercules compatible.
(No low quality composite stuff)

• VIe even give you B tilt and swivel base
for your comfort

• One 360K high quality floppy drive. (Our
head technician checks each one)

• Continuous and heavy duty 150 ~tt power
supply. (15 ~tts more than most compel·
itors)

• Your choice of an AT style keyboard or the
expended 5151 type keyboard

• A slot for a math co-processor chip 8087

• One serial port-you can add 8 second port
• One parallel port for your printer

• One game port for joy sticks

• One light pen port

• A clock calendar for automatic time and
date

• FCC approved-(ask the competition if
theirs is)

Free Software too!
DOS and Basic Tutoring. OModem Com
munications. W-ED letter writer and VK>rd
processor. PC.calc. spreadsheet, PC-Desk
team and utilities, too.

After we burn the Turbo M in for 72 hours. we set up your
system to automatically turn on the high speed clock and
give you the correct time and date.

TURBO M PCIXT
OUR FINEST ACCOMPLISHMENT
TO DATE.
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES



owould you
rather Osten to?

$1199.95 T aI §:l90= jis'"
,. ~"!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ~~.

AT/286

TURBO AT/286
Check us out
• Compatibility-Phoenix and Award bios

systems, by far the best and most com·
patible. ~ guarantee that the major soft
ware will operate flawlessly. Lotus 2.x,
Symphony, Flight Simulator (in our color
systems), ~rdstar 2000, ~rd, DBase,
RBase, the list goes on and on..

• Turbo speed (BMHz clock-you can switch
down to 6MHz, but no need to..J

• Turbo light-No guessing. If it's on, it's
Turbo

• 1024 K memory-High quality pre-tested
chips.

• High resolution graphics-Both the monitor
and display card are Hercules compatible.
(No low quality composite stuff)

• V'\9 even give you a tilt and swivel base
for the monitor for your comfort

• One high quality floppy drive. (Our head
technician checks each one)

• Continuous heavy duty power supply

• Your choice of an AT style keyboard or the
expanded 5151 type keyboard

• A slot for a math co-processor chip 80287

• One parallel port for your printer

• One light pen port
• A clock calendar for automatic time and

date wlbattery backup
• FCC approved-(ask the competition if

their's is)

• Free Software tool See previous page.

MIC~O
SMART,NC

After we burn the Turbo M/AT286 in for at least 72 hours,
we set up your system to automatically turn on the high speed
clock and give you the correct time and date.
Long waits for your system-never!!! Order today and have
it today-if ordered by 10:00 a.m. (call for details) Otherwise,
we will ship it by tomorrow, during weekdays, if in stock.

200 Homer Avenue
Ashland, MA 01721

1-617-872-9090

1·800·343·8841

0pII0ns gaIore....._ Drlves, tape bee/Hlp, color systems,
EGA color systems, and morel Just call for your special pt1cIng.

AFTER WARRANTY SERVICE
We want you 10 keep coming back. We will treat all service needs
Ihe same-important. If you require after warranty service, call us.
we will be there just as we have been since 1981.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Absolutely. we don't want you to have a product that you aren't happy
with. Just let us know within 21 days of receipt and upon return, we
will give you a refund (less shipping, handling and insurance).
SPEAKING OF WARRANTIES
WE WARRANTY EVERYTHING FOR FIFTEEN MONTHS. The war
ranty goes to Ihe end of the month. Therefore, regardless of the day
you received your order, we will warranty to the end of the fifteenth
month, giving you a few extra days.

TOLL FREE
ORDERING



Micro Smart Inc. says
what you want to hear.

"Service."
MEGADISK PLUS
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MEGADISK

MEGADISK PLUS
Drive a hard bargain from
5 to 40 megabytes of re
liable high speed systems,
the newest technology
hard plated media, auto
matic ECC error correct
ing, fan cooling, EMI/RFI
filter, gold connectors thor
oughly burned in and
tested just to mention a
few standard features.
Both fixed platter and re
moveable cartridge sys
tems available starting at

a low $499.95

Free drivers, LDOS, TRSDOS, NEWDOS and CP/M.

MEGAPLEXER
NETWORK YOUR
MEGADISK WITH UP
TO 10 TRS/80
COMPUTERS
Attach 2 to 10 Model III/1V/4P
computers to one megadisk
through our easy 10 use me
gaplexer-share files. data,
programs, and make more af·
fieient use of one megadisk
with up to 10 computers. For
a novice or expert. It will op
erate right out of the box.

Four port systems
start at
a low $399.95
Plus Cables.



Megadlslf" Hard Disk Drive Systems

Model 11I/4 floppy disk
drive upgrade kits
Our kits. which are a snap 10 In$la",
IUSI need a screwdriver and abOul
1 hour 01 spate lime 10 have dual
sided drives, I'USI like the 40. They
"Hill operale s ngle and dual sided.
Jusl ask us how-it's easy, aven
lor the beginner.
With one dual sided drive, floppy
conlrollar. heavy dUly power sUpply
(No lightweighl Sluff) all cables. In
SlrUClfons. and our expen lechnical
staff 10 assist you .. $289.95
Wanl a second drive? . $99.95

MIC~O
SMARTINc.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am to 5:30 pm (est) Sal. 4:00 pm

Dealer Inquiries Invited

200 Homer Avenue
Ashland. MA 01721

1-617-872-9090

Toll Free
Ordering

1·800·343·8841

Color computer
drive kit
Drive 0 and 1
Our dual headed drive al·
lows you 10 write on both
sides Just as though you
had two floppy drives. Our
special DOS 1.A will even
tet you use Radio Shack
DOS 1.0 and 1.1 in dual
sided mode.
Specially priced at

L- ----I $219.95

Tava, PC \Narkalikes, Color Computer, HeathlZenith, Max/SO

TAS80- all drives are external with their own cabinet, power
supply and cable.
10 Meg Hard Disk. . . . . $524.95
20 Meg Hard Drive $679.95
40 Meg Hard Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. $995.95

. .. $129.95

Starting at $449.95
Starting at $649.95

..................... $99.95
. . . ..•.•. . $139.95

. $239.95

Keytronlcs Corp.
Tandy Corp.
Zenith Corp.
Lolus Development
Microsoft Inc.

Retail Outlet
271 'Abrceste( Road
Framingham, MA 01701

For the IBM/PC, Tandy 1000, TRS/80 Modol. 1I111/4/4P, Compaq,
Complete with Hardware, Cables, Software and Quikfit Instatlation

IBM- all sizes after formatting
'1OMeg Internal Removable Cartridge.
20 Meg Internal Removable Cartridge.

(For external add $100)
20 Meg Internal Fixed. . . . . . . . .. Starting at $379.95
40 Meg Internal Fixed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Starting at $449.95
60190 Meg Internal Fixed ....•........ Starting at SCali
11 Meg Hard Card Starting at $299.95
22 Meg Hard Card Starting at $399.95
44 Meg Hard Card Sterting at $524.95

Floppy Disk Drives, Power Supplies and cabinets

Half High Drives
Dual Sided 40 tk Bare
In Case with Power Supply
Dual Drive in One Cabinet.

Apple/Franklin Disk Drives
35/40 Track in Case with Cable and Software.

Our Disk Drives are UL approved-Our Floppy Drive Cabinets and
Power Supplies are Underwriters Laboratory listed and have passed
the required Federal Communications Part 15 section B-EMI/RFI test.
Warranty on all disk drives is one full year parts and labor. Warranty
on floppy disk drive power supplies is five (5) years. In warranty or
out of warranty service Is 24 hour tum·a-round on all disk drives and
power supplies.

Trademarks:
IBM Corp.
Montezuma Micro
Taw
Eagle Computer

© 1987 Micro Smart, Inc.

Our telephone number ot technical service Is 617-872·9090.

Addresses:
WhoIesale/Mailorder
200 Homer Avenue
Ashland. MA 01721

Not responsible lor typographical errors. Terms and specifications may
change without notice.

Call for our unadvertised CoCo Specials

See our Outstanding Service Promise on
the preceding pages!

FULLY WARRANTEED
FIFTEEN MONTHS

PARTS AND LABOR!

Our hours are from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday and until
4:00 on Saturday.

Term. 8nd Condition.:
The prices quoted here are for cash. 'We will accept MasterCard. VISA.
Discover and American Express. Please ask fOf detalls.

COO's are accepted without any deposit. Purchase orders accepted based
on prior approval, call for details.



by John Edward Crew

Take stock of your assets

before filling out a

mortgage application.

IB~I
System Requirements

Alleyatem.
Bulc

PrInter optional
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& uylng a house Is probably the
biggest investment you'll
ever make. Before applying
for a mortgage. you should be
sure your income can sup

port both the hidden and the obvious costs
Involved. In addition to the down pay
ment. you must consider closing costs.
home Insurance. property taxes. and
many other financial factors. Banks ex
amine these details closely to detennlne If
you're a good loan risk.

To help first·time home buyers. I wrote
House. a Bas~c program that helps assess
your financial situation before you talk to
the banker. Though It won't guarantee a
roof over your head. it wtll calculate the
size of the mortgage you can afford. The
program. as written; runs on the Model 4.
but you can convert It easily for other ma
chines. I'll discuss the necessary changes
later.

House Tour
To use House on a Model 4. type In the

Program Listing 1 and save It as Housel
BAS. When you run the program. It dis
plays a list of flnance- and tax-related
questions. (In addition to calculating the
size of the mortgage you can afford. the
program will estimate your state and fed
eral taxes. More on this later.) Starting

with the prompt "Enter your gross
monthly salary," type In the requested
infonnation.

Figure 1 uses the financial tnfonnatJon
of a hypothetical mortgage applicant to
show how the program calculates a max·
imum allowable loan. The applicant-Mr.
X-is a single man earning $1,000 a
month and expecting a 2.5 percent raise.
(The program bases Its calculations on hls
salary after the raise. Just as a bank or
mortgage company would. You must
show a paycheck stub when applying for
the mortgage. At that time you must have
received your raise or It won't be counted.)
He earns an additional $120 a month work
Ing weekends at a fast-food chain and plans
to put 3 percent of his tolallncome Into an
Individual Retirement Account (IRA). An
IRA Is fully deductible for single ruel'S wtth
less than $25.000 In taxable Income. ThIs
example remalnsva1ld In 1987.

Closing costs on the purchase of a
home are typically about 5 percent. so Mr.
X enters a 5 for the closlng-cost percent
age. Although he has no itemized deduc
tions. he did donate $100 to Fann Ald.
Because he can deduct 50 percent ofchar
itable contributions. he enters $50 for
"non-housing related deductions besides
itemized dedu~Uons.··

Next he enters 2.5 for the maximum
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property-tax rate allowed In his state.
(This varies by town, so check the rate In
your area.) Since Insurance In his area
costs $330 for a $100.000 house. he en
ters 0.33 for the Insurance per,centage.

The example assumes that Mr. X has
only one outstanding loan-a car loan.
Most banks limit your total debt ratio (to
tal of all loans-car, house, school. and so
forth) to 33 percent and limit housing
costs to 28 percent. If you have no other
loans. you're allowed 28 percent of your
gross Income for a mortgage payment. Ifa
car loan equals 5.5 percent of your gross
Income. the limit for a mortgage payment
would be 27.5 percent (33-5.5=27.5) of
your gross Income.

After careful shopping, Mr. X found a
bank offering a 9.01 percent variable-rate
mortgage. Variable-rate mortgages are
usually less expensive than fixed-rate
mortgages because the banks take less of
a risk. After one to three years, a bank can
recalculate the Interest rate based on pre
vailing trends. If Interest rates rise. the
bank can raise your mortgage or add extra.
Interest to the loan amount.

In order to borrow the most money, Mr.
X wants a 30-year loan. and he Is prepared
to make a down payment of $4.000. Most
banks require a down payment equal to
10-20 percent of the mortgage value. A

few require only 5 percent, and even fewer
require no down payment at all. As a rule.
the lower the down payment the higher
the Interest you will pay.

The last Information the program re
quests Is the desired accuracy (0.01-100
dollars) In the calculated loan amount. In
the example, Mr. X enters 100. The pro
gram runs the first time using the esti
mates of Insurance costs, closing costs.
and property taxes to calculate a loan
amount. It then runs a second time, add
Ing the down payment to the loan amount
and recalculating closing costs. Insur
ance. and property tax. The process re
peats until the difference In loan amount
In two consecutive passes Is less than the
requested accuracy.

Once the program arrives at an accu
rate calculation. It automatically sends
the final report to your printer. Figure 2
shows the final report for Mr. X. The pro
gram calculated a maxJmum loan amount
of $29.936.12 toward the purchase of a
$33.936.12 home. Since his $4.000 down
payment is 11 percent of the calculated
house value, Mr. X should have no trouble
quallfytng for the loan.

FamllyTies
House can also calculate the maximum

allowable mortgage for workJng couples.

Figure 3 uses the finanCial Information of
Mr. and Mrs. Y, an upwardly mobile cou
ple with one child. Mrs. Y Is a lawyer earn
Ing $3,000 a month: she anticipates her
next raise will be 11.5 percent of her cur
rent salary. Mr. Yfs an accountant earning
$2.450 a month and anticipating a 9.4
percent raise. The couple takes advantage
of company 40 ilK) plans to protect much
of their Income from taxes. (Under the
new tax law you can still put up to $7()(x)
into a 401lK) account.) They earn $2.500
from their Investments. (Note that the
couple expects to have this Income after
the purchase ofa house. Ifyou use all your
savings for a down payment, you ob
Viously won't have investment Income.)

On their tax return, the couple will claim
$4,()(X) In Itemized deductions for medical
expenses, credlt-card interest, state sales
tax. and work-related education costs.
They expect to deduct $2,100 In movtng
costs. (In 1987, all these deductions will be
eliminated or restJicted under the new tax
law. Only medical expenses In excess of
7.5% of adJusted gross income will remain
deductible. Only 65% of nonrnortgage in
terest will be deductible. Sales tax and edu
cational expenses will not be deductible.)

Payments on a car loan and credlt-card
interest eat up.6 percent of their combined
Income. To keep their debt ratio to 33 per
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cent. they can use only 27 percentofthelr
gross Income for a mortgage. Like Mr. X.
they want a 3O-year mortgage. (In addI
tion to quallfytng them for a larger loan.
this gives them more years to deduct the
mortgage Interest on their tax return.) Un
Uke Mr. X. however. the couple wants a
fixed-rate mortgage so their payments
won't Increase. (If interest rates fall dra
maUcally. they can always refinance.)

In th1s example. the program calculated
a maximum allowable loan of$173.62O.59.
which can be put toward the purchase of
a $258.620.59 house (see Fig. 4). Based on
these estimates. the couple's first·month
Interest payment would be $1.446.84.
Their first-month principal payment
would be $76.81.

Enter filing statu. (1) single (2) .... rried filing joi.ntly? 1
Enter total nuaber of dependents (counting you' apou.e)? 1
Now enter your financial inforaation

Enter your gro•• .onthly .alary? 1'"
Enter e.tiaated percentage r.i.e? 2.5
Enter' going to .'1(1) or IRA? ]
Enter .anthly incoae be. ide. salary? 12.

Now enter federal ta. inforaation
, of total house co.t. going to clo.ing (5' typical)? 5
TOtal annu.l nonhoueing rel.ted iteai.ed deduction.? •
Tot.l annual nonhou.ing related deduction. be. ide. ite.i.ed deduction.? 5.
E.tiaated property ta. rate' (2.5' .... in Mas•• )? 2.5
E.tiaated annual homeowner. in.urance r.te per thou.and (in 'I? '.33
Enter' of gross income allowed aa houaing co.t. (u.u.lly 25-3])? 28
Enter .crtgage percentage (9.1 variable, 1. fi.ed typical)? 9.'1
Enter ter~ of ~ortgage in year.? 3.
Enter a.cunt of downpayment? ••••
Enter desired accuracy in loan a.ount (1" or le•• )? 1••

Flg. J. sample responses ojMr. X.

E.t. red ta. with hou.e deduct

E.tiaate rederal ta.--------------------------------------------------

Fig. 2. Mr. X'sfinal report.

Ffg. 3. samples responses of a married couple.wtth one child.

1.'25."
12....

13.74••••
'RA

Enter your gross aonthly ••Iary? 2.5'
Enter e.tiaated percent.ge rai.e? 9••
Enter' going to .11(1) or IRA? 12
Enter aonthly inco.e be. ide. .alary? 25"

Now enter federal ta. inforaation
, of total houae coat. going to clo.ing (5' typical)? 5
TOt.I annual nonbou.ing related iteaized deduction.? ••••
Total annual nonbou.ing related deduction. be. ide. ite.ized deduction.? 21••
E.tiaated property ta. rate' (2.5' .... in Ma••• )? 2.5
E.tiaated annual hoaeowner. in.urance r.te per thou••nd lin 'I? '.33
Enter' of gro•• inco...llowed as housing co.t. (u.ually 25-33)? 25
Enter aortgage percentage (9.1 v.ri.ble, 1. fi.ed typical)? 1.
Enter tera of .ortg.ge in yean? 31
Inter aaount of dovnp.yaent? 85•••
Enter deaired accuracy in loan aDOunt (1" or le.a)1 1"

Enter filing .tatus (l) .ingle (2) married filing jointly? 2
Enter total number of dependent. (counting you' spou.e)? 3
Enter spouse's gross monthly .alary? 3'"
Enter e.tiaated percentage rai.e? 11.5
Enter' of salary going to .'1(1) or IRA? 8.4
Now enter your fin.nci.l inforaation

3.'
Tot.l gro•• .cnthly .al.ry-.'I(l) or IRA

99•• 25
Total net annual pay 13.371."
Mortgage c.lculation.-----------------------------------------------
Mortgage- 28 , of gro.a pay 32'.6'
Annual insurance 111.26
Annual local property ta. 8.2.88
aonthly intere.t + principal 2.1.'9
Mortgage interest rate 9.'1
Ter. (IlOnths) 361
Maxi.ua loan 29.936.12
Aa.iaua affordable house 33.936.12
l.t .onth's intere.t 22•• 77
l.t month's principal payment 16.32
lat ye.r'. intereat 2.687 ••2
I.t year'. principal payment. 2'•• 11

E.tiaate Maa•• Ta.-------~-------------------------------------------

SOcial Security deduction 879 ••5
Total per.onal deduction. 2.2•••••
Ma••• 5.375' incoae-deduct 1.,291.55
Ma••• ta. 553.17

Your gro•• .cntbly inco.e
Other .cnthly ineo..
TOtal gro•• yearly pay
, of your .alary to 411(1) or

Local tn- 842.88
Deduction.-.ortage interest+.tate ta.+local ta.+clo.ing+aiscellaneou.- 239. 

3.379.23
Per.onal deduction I.) 1, ••••••
Ta.able inco.. with no iteai.ed deduct, but with other deduction.

12,281."
T•• with no iteai.ed deduct 1,.39.78 (1'.5' of gro•• inco.. , 18.' , bracket)
Ta.able inco.e with ite.i.ed deduct and otber deduction.

8.911. 77

878.28 ( 6.41 of gro.. inco.. , 16.1\ bracket)
Tn .aving 561.5' or 46.79 per aontb
Net aonthly co.t-eortgage - .avin1~;.81

TaziDg SituatloD8
Ifyou already own a home. you can use

House to estimate your state and federal
taxes. The program uses 1985 federal and
Massachusetts tax tables and rules (start
Ing at line 780). To make the program con
sistent with the new 1987 tax law. you
must load House Into memory. Then type
the replacement lines shown In Listing 2.
Delete lines 1020 and 1050.

Residents of states other than Massa
chusetts will have to change the state-tax
computations. To help you make these
modlficaUons. I've Included a cross-refer
ence list of variables and line numbers
(see the Table). An equals sign (a) means
that I assigned the variable a value In the
line. To change the value. insert the ap
propriate number in the line.

To esUmate your federal tax using the
tax table. type in zeros for the percent of
Income allowed for housing expenses.
mortgage Interest. term of mortgage. and
deductible closing costs (see Fig. 5). (A
hannless dtv1slon-by-zero error will occur
in the mortgage calculations. All other cal
culaUons will be correct. however. so Ig
nore the message.)

Make sure that you enter your mort·
gage Interest and other itemized deduc
tions after the prompt "Total annual non
houslng.related itemized deductions:' If
you have other deductions (mOVing ex
penses, deduction for married couple. and
so forth). enter them after the prompt "To
tal annual non-housing-related deduc
tions besides itemized deductions."
Follow the rules for fllllng out schedule A
when totalling these deductions.

The program calculates the Massachu
setts state income tax In lines 630-770.
House estimates Social Security pay
ments from income. In Massachusetts, S0
cial Security taxes (lines 640-730) are
deductible up to a Umlt of$2.000 per wage
earner. The personal deduction for single
wage earners is $2.200. For couples. It is
$2.200 plus the lesser of two Incomes up
to a maximum of $4.400. Each addlUonal
dependent tacks on $700 to the total of
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personal deductions. The standard tax
rate In Massachusetts Is 5.375 percent
(lines 750-760).

Press the enter key when you finish en
tering tax Information. The program
makes the necessary calculations and
prints the results In the bottom half of the
house-bUying printout.

If you rent. you can still use the pro
gram to estimate taxes. Type In zeros
when prompted for the percent of Income
allowed for housing expenses. mortgage
Interest. and deductible closing costs.
When asked for the total of non-houslng
related deductions. enter the amount you
would enter on line 24 of schedule A.

In Massachusetts. 50 percent of your
rent Is deductible up to a maximum of
$2.500. House doesn't take that deduc·
tion Into consideration, so you have to reo
figure your Massachusetts Income with
the rental deduction. For example. sup
pose you pay $5.200 a year In rent. Fifty
percent of that Is $2.6OCl. but you can only
deduct $2.500. To account for this, run
the program. After It runs the calculations
the first time. type In:

MASSINCOME. MASSINCOME - 2500:IF MASS
INCOME <0
THEN MASSINCOME "" O:GOl'O 760
ELSE 760

Then press the enter key. The program re
calculates your Massachusetts and federal
taxes using the Massachusetts rental and
all other deductions.

2.688.3'
3,345.88
2.5.....

112,383.68
or IRA

Your gross ~onthly income
Spouse's gross monthly income
other monthly income
Total gross yearly pay
\ of your salary to 481(K)

FIg. 4. House·sjlnal reportfor Mr. and Mrs. Y.

Estimate Federal tax--------------------------------------------------

Estillate Mass. Tax---------~----------------------------------------

Social security deduction 4.88••••
Total personal deductions 5.181."
Mass. 5.375\ income-deduct 85.972.21
Mass. tax 4.621.'1

Local tax- 6.441.85
Deduction...ortage interest+state tax+local tax+closing+lIliscellaneous- 34" 

41.857.13
Personal deduction(s' 3.12••••
Taxable income vith no itemized deduct. but vith other deductions

89.852.21
Tax vith no itelllized deduct 27.319.79 (26.7\ of gro88 income. 45.' \ bracket)
Taxable income vith itellized deduct and other deductions

47.995.18
Est. Fed tax vith house deduct

11.295.13 (1'.1\ of gro88 income, 38." bracket)
Tax saving 17.'24.66 or 1,418.72 per month
Net 1I0nthly coat-mortgage - savin~ii.6'

12.'
\ of spouse's salary going to 4'1(K) or IRA

8.'
Total gross monthly salary-481(K) or IRA

5.422.68
Total net annual pay 95,872.21
Mortgage calculations-----------------------------------------------
Mortgage- 25 \ of gross pay 2,131.33
Annual insurance 85'.32
Annual local property tax 6,441.85
monthly interest + principal 1,523.64
Mortgage interest rate 1'.'8 ,
Terll (months) 368
MaxilllUIll loan 173,628.59
MaximUIll affordable house 258.628.59
1st month's interest 1,446.84
1st month's principal payment 76.81
1st year's interest 17,31'.58
1st year's principal payments 965.11

3.'
Total gross monthly salary-4'1(1) or IRA

994.25
Total net annual pay 13.371."
Mortgage calculations-----------------------------------------------
Mortgage- • , of gross pay ••••
Annual insurance ....
Annual local property tax ••••
.cnthly interest + principal ••••
Mortgage interest rate •••• \
Terlll (montbs) •
Maxillulll loan Division by zero....
MaXilllUIl affordable house ••••
1st IlOntb's inteust ....
lat IlOnth's principal payment ••••
1st year' a interest ....
1st year 'a principal payments ••••

Estiaate Mass. Tax---------------------------------------------------
SOcial Security deduction 879.45
Total rrsonal deductions 2.2•••••
Mass. .375\ inco.e-deduct 1'.291.55
"-ss. tax 553.17

£sti..te Federal tax--------------------------------------------------

Local tax- ••••
Deductions-.ortage inter.st+state tax+10cal taz+closing+lliscellaneoua- 239. ....
Personal deduction(s, 1,.4••••
taxable income vith no itemized deduct, but with other deductions

12,2B1."
Ta. with no ite.ized deduct 1.439.78 (1'.5\ of gross income. 18.' \ bracket)
Ta.ab1e inco.. with it••ized deduct and other deductions

12.281."
Est. Fed tax vith bouse deduct

Converting House
You can modify House for other Tandy

computers by changing lines 970 and 980
to the following:

970 IF REPEAT _ - I THEN END
980 IF ABS(LOAN - LASTLOAN) < ACCURACY

THEN REPEAT ... -l:PRlNT
•••••• THE FINAL REPORT······
ELSE REPEAT,.. REPEAT + I

(To run the program on the Model III. you
also need to change the Variable names to
two letters.) On some computers. you
might have to use a different character for
exponentiation In lines 520 and 550. The
Model 4 and the Tandy 1000 use a caret.
(To produce a caret on the Model 4, hold
down the clear key and press the semi
colon [:]. The Tandy 1000 has a caret key.)

If you're using a Model 4, line 980 au·
tomatical1y caples the screen's output to
your printer. On other computers. you'll
have to use whatever output redirection
the operating system allows. On the
Tandy 1000. for Instance, you first have to
press the hold key to view the report on
screen. When you see "The Final Report"
heading, press shift·print to send the reo
port to the printer.

Another approach would be to make a
copy of House under a different file name
(House2/BAS. for example) and change
the new copy so it ptints the output on
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(It.5\ of gro88 incollle. lB." bracket)
Or •••• per month

1.'25."
12....

13."".11
or IRA

1.439.78....
cost-mortgage - savings....

F"tg. 5. Sample tax·report prtntout.

Tu: saving
Net .cnthly

Your gross 1Il0nthly incolle
Other MOntbly income
Total gross yearly pay
, of your aalary to 4'1(1)



Circle 411 on Reader service card.

H.OHTEZUtAA
I6.ICRO

PRESENTS

MONTE'S TOOLKIT $49
REQUIRES: Montezuma Micro CP/M- 2.2 version 2.21+

Monte's Toolkit is a collection of utilities that will prove useful to every owner of Montezuma Micro CP/M (you all are owners, aren't
you?). It's a disk full of programs that perform functions that are difficult, cumbersome or expensive to do any other way. Monte has
tried, in his own way, to briefly explain each function for you below. Read on and be saved.

MONTE'S BASIC

SYS2M requires 128K and our CP/M. The CCP and the BOOS are
moved to drive M and the BIOS is modified to allow a Warm Boot
from Drive M. So what you say. Well. you still have to have a disk
in drive A but it no longer has to have the CP/M system resident. It
can be anything. This little jewel copies frequently used programs
to drive M and searches there first for all program requests result
ing in much faster program loading. Slick isn't it?

AUTO is a little goodie that lets you issue multiple commands from
the command line. Eliminates the pain of Submit. As in all the other
parts of MONTE'S TOOLBOX, complete and comprehensive in·
structions are included and it's available right now.

FILEFIXt'o gives you the ability to "fix" your "files" by adding line·
feeds when your files are going from CP/M or IBM-DOS to LoOS/
TRSDOS or take them away if you are transferring the other way.
You can remove the control codes from a WordStar' document
thereby converting it to a non-document file. The fix will also fix up
Scripsit files so they can be used by CP/M and IBM·oOS based
wordprocessors (you know - the real ones). All this is accomplished
with the use of simple menus and boy, it is fast.

PRESENTS

Yo.ur TRSDOS BASIC (01.01.00) will work the same,
for the most part, under CP/M as it does under
TRSDOS. However, for the most part isn't good
enough. But, with some changes provided by our
BASCON" program, you can be 100% compatible with
the standard BASIC used with CP/M. True, you lose
some of the TRSDOS BASIC features while gaining
new features such as FILES, NULL, RESET, etc. BAS
CON alters your TRSDOS BASIC, which was included
with your Model 4 when you bought it, so that it will
function under CP/M. You must have the unaltered
original TRSDOS BASIC as above in order to convert
with BASCON. The program operation is fUlly auto
matic and quick. The resulting BASIC runs any CP/M
2.2 BASIC program that previously required
MBASIC'. Programs written for TRSDOS BASIC may
require modification to run correctly under the con
verted BASIC. Fully compatible with MBASIC. We
even provide for additional documentation that is
keyed by page number to your TRSDOS BASIC man
ual. MONTE'S BASIC is available right now. $49

(;Copyright 1985 by Montezuma Micro. All Rights Reserved.

TAKES NO
USER RAM!

CAL~NOA~

•
A touch of lhe keyboard opensa window in your screen lor
a Nole Pad, an Appointment Calendar, a Calculator. even a
Mini Dala Base. AU yours lor just S49! Need RAM? Monle's
Christmas gill to you - 64K and lhe window, both lor Iii!

12Bo<AAM
_ P

a 001 fe .

WINDOWS ON
YOUR MODEl4!

NOHPAO

ill

DOUBLECROSS@ allows unlimited file transfers between CP/M',
IBM-DOS and Model 3/4 LOOS" /TRSOOSe with unsurpassed
ease and speed. In fact, you can move just about anything from any
disk to any other disk but you might have to make changes for pro
gram operation. Lotus 123' just flat won't run on your Model 3 and
I doubt that you could ever modify Scripsit" enough to run on the
IBM. Simple menus guide you through the operation with minimal
keystrokes. Just tag the files you want in the directory display and
go. You won't get doublecrossed with DBLCROSS.

FREEFORM" formats and backs up Model 3/4 LOOS/TRSOOS and
IBM MS & PC- DOS (versions 1.x, 2.x and 3.x), both single side and
double side plus there is a special "clone" copy when you just don't
know or care what you have. Just insert a disk and copy away. All
you have to know about the disk is how to get it into the drive. The
Analysis feature lets you look at and print the actual structure of a
disk - even the ones with "funny" formats.

WSPR lets you print to almost any printer using almost any control
code. It's nearly magic and does a whole lot more than I can talk
about here including letting you print anything your printer can print.

PRESENTS

MONTE'S WINDOW™

Once Upon A Time,
Monte Zuma our Founder. PreSIdent and King. has always had trouble keeping hIS desk
organized, The S,dek,ck" from Borland In/ernatlonal would solve the problem, but alas. II
was not available for CP/M-. So Monte asked his favoflte nephew. the legendary LaMonI
E. Zuma (distant cousin to Rondo Talbol. a direct descendant of Monte Zuma hisself) to
work on the problem as best he could during recess at Ihe home. LaMonI. a true legend In
his own time. really outdid himself this lime. A touch 01 both shifl keys halts your
application program in Its tracks and up pops Monte's Window" ready to use. What
could be simpler? Pul an end 10 Ihe fumbling and pawing around the pile 01papers on your
desk. You will find Monte's Window" indispensable. When you are Iinished, break back
10 your application program and It resumes without error. Monte's Window" IS truly a
breakthrough. See lor yoursell- LOOk through Monte'sWlndow~on your Model 4. How
did you ever get along wlthoul it? See the page opposite lor order Information Monte's
Window~ is available right now.
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Circle 524 on Reader Service card.

Can we talk? CP/M vs TRSDOS'
By moving to CP/M on your Model 4 you
achieve two things. First you open the door
to a wealth of existing software. More 8-brt
software runs under CP/M than any oth",
operating system. This includes virtualty all
of the "big name" programs which have set
the standards by which all others are mea
sured. Programs like WordStar, dBASE II,
and TUIt>o PescaJ are available lor CPIM, bu1
not TRSDOS. Public domain software,
almost unknown under TRSDOS, fills hun
dreds of megabytes of disk space. Valuable
public domain p<ograms like the Small C
Compiler are just a toll-free phone call away.
Most importantly, hundreds of applications
programs are avajl~e from a muttjtude of
vendors. Many include the source code.
Wouldn't you like to be able to choose from
scores of Accounts Receivable or General
Ledgar p<ograms, instead of the meagar
selection you now have? Circle our special
Read'" Sarvice numbar 600 on the Readar
Service Card to receive our comprehensive
free listing of suppliers of appiicalion pr0
grams that run under CP/M.

What about the future?

When the time comes to move up to another
computer it will almost certainly use MS
DOS. That's when CPIM users get a pleasant
surprise. Since MS-DOS was a derivative of
CP/M it operates in almost the same manner.
Even better; most of the same software pack
ages are available in 16-bit form and they
operate in Virtually the same way that they
did under CP/M.

Is it SIBY to use?

Montezuma Micro's CP/M has been carefully
crafted to present a maximum of features
while taking a minimum of memory. It sup
ports all of the standard features of the
Model 4/4P/4D computers, as well as most
of the optional ones. Our CP/M has been
consistently been awarded the highest rat
ings in industry magazines. It is version 2.2,
the most popular and reliable of aU the ver
sions 01 CP/M p<oduced. Our CPIM has
been made as easy to use as possible. All
customer-selected features are chosen from
simple menus in our CONFIG utility. This
includes the ability to configure a disk drive
to run like that of scores of other CP/M com-

puters for maximum ease of software
portabilny. Using the unique DBLCROSS
p<ogram in our Monte" TooIkn utitny pack
age you can move files back and forth
between CPIM, TRSDOS (1.3 and 6.xl and
MS-DOS.

Why .... _CPIM?

We have already told you why our CPIM is
the best for the Radio 5hacl< Model 4 com
puter. The onty question left to answer is
"Why buy CPIM at all?" Radio Sheck has
abandoned TRSDOS - all of their new
machines use MS-DOS. Most of the soft
ware p<oducars heve followed, leaving no
new software development and saddling the
TRSDOS u.... wnh whatev'" software "Ieft
ovarS' he can find. Which DOS do you went
to head into the Mure wnh: the one originally
written lor the Modell or the one thet sarved
as the basis for MS-DOS? Make the right
choice right now for just $169.

It I need .-t?
We don't forget you aft", the sale. II you have
a problem you will find our phones are
answered by people, not answering
machines or hold buttons. Our phifosophy is
very simple - we want you to be happy and
satisfied with your purchase. If you have a
problem then we have a problem, and we'll
do whatever we can to resolve it.

Coat to updllle?

Our owners are protected against instant
obsolescence by our lifetime upgrade policy.
At any time you can return your original CP/M
disk to be upgraded to the latest version free
of charge, except for a small shipping and
handling fee. Periodically we publish NEW
STUFF, a newsletter for registered users of
Montezuma Micro CP/M. This publication
carries news about new products, tips for
getting more out of CP/M, and other valuable
information for our users. It is sent free of'
charge to registered owners.
Can I .... a hard cIIsk drive?

CP/M hard disk drivers are available for
Radio Shack, Aerocomp, end most othar
popular brands of hard disk drives. These
drivers allow the hard drive to be partittoned
into one to four logical drives of varying sizes.

These drives may all be used by CPIM, or
may be divided between CP/M and
TRSDOS. A heed-parking utilny is included
on the driver disk to minimize the risk of
demege.when the hard disk drive is not in
use. Also included at no charge is a utitny
which will copy, cornp<ess, list, print, and
delete files wnh ..... Thare isn't mucl1 you
can say about a driver. If _ works or n
doesn't. Oura works supremely and n only
costs $30.

Hard_backup?

Unlike the high-priced, underpowered
backup utilities available for backup of
TRSDOS hard drives, our CP/M HARDBACK
utilny makes the backup of a hard disk to
floppies quick and painless. Only HARD
BACK gives you the choice of backing up the
antira drive or only those files which n knows
hove been chenged since the last backup,
Daily backup is no longer a chore, since only
new data must be copied. With HARDBACK
you can quickty restore an entire drive, or
only a single file it necessary. Only HARD
BACK will partorm a complete check of the
hard disk drive end lock out tracks which
heve become flowed to p<eVent the use of
those tracks lor lat", data storego. Add this
sup<eme p<ogram 10 your hard disk lor just
$49. Isn't your time and data worth it?

Specs?

Size of Transient Program Area (TPA):
56,070 bytes in a 64k system. 55,046 bytes
in a 63k system (wnh optional hard disk
driver). CP/M IOBYTE: Fully implemented.
DevIce Ilrtven: Disk (35, 40, 77, &80 track,
single/double density single/double sided, 3,
5, or 8 inch. (More than 85 disk formats sup
ported) Maximum Disk Capeclty: 40T
SS~ 22Ok, 40T OS = 44Ok, 80T OS ~ 880k
RS-232: All word lengths, parny, & baud
rates. Pntel Printer: With or without line
leed and/or formleed. VIdeo: 24 by 80 with
reverse video. Keyboard: Full ASCII wnh 9
function keys. RAM Diak: 641<, automatic on
128k systems. Hard Disk: Optional driver.!
available at extra cost for most popular mod
els. Standard CP/M programs included:
ASM, DDT, DUMp, ED, LOAD. MOIICPM,
PIp, STAT, SUBMIT, SYSGEN, and XSUB.

For Information:
214-831-1100
P.O. Box 224787
o.Jl8e, T... 75222
U.S.A.

ORDER NOW ... TOLL-FREE

800-527-0347USA

800-442-1310TEXAS

MontezumaCPIM: 2.30 '" .""""" .,,$169

The~ iIwIms~ MontazurN CP/M 2..2~ 2.20 or...
Optional Hard Disk Driver_",,-""'J '.,,.,,.,.$ 30
HARDBACK"., •.• " .• "."""".""".".". ,$49•

~.~/~ MONTEZUMA.
~~ I6.ICRO "we Keep You Running"

Order Information

The toll·free lines are for ordln onf)l.
Specificationsfprices are sutlject to change without notice.

Give us a call now with your order and we will ship immediatef)'. Prices
include delivery to your door in the lower 48 States including APO/
FPC. All others please add an amount commensurate to shipping
requested. Any excess will be refunded. Credn cards will not be
charged before we ship your order. The sunabilny of software
seIec1ed is the responsibility of the purchesar as thare are NO
REFUNDS ON SOFTWARE. Defective software will be replaced
upon it's return, postpaid.
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4, 40, 4P ~

paper. Delete lines 10-330 from the new of the report. including its preltminary cal-
copy and replace every Print statement culaUons. Be forewarned: The program
with LPrtnl. In line 980, chain from the produces many pages of output. It usually
original version to the printing version us- repeats the calculations five to nine times
log the All option: before stopping.•

IF ABSlLOAN - LASTLOANI < ACCURACY
THEN CHAIN "HOUSE2IBAS""ALL John Edward Crew is a software en·
The easiest way to print the report Is to gtneer at Raytheon Co. Write to him at

replace every Print statement with LPrinl. 16 Strawberry Htil Road. Apt. 14C_ Ac-
When it runs. House will print all copies ton. MA 01 720.

Table. Variable and ltne-number cross-reference list.

Type Li.D.elName Variable reference(a)

Line N 1010 1.060
1040 1.060
1060 B80 900
1090 1.090
130 90
270 280
330 990
70 70
720 690
950 930

DBL ACCURACY 320 980
ADDlNCOME 170 360 370 420
ADJMONTHPAY 410_ 410 420
BASI 10 1.070 1.100
CLOSING 200. 810 990·
CLOSINGRATE 200 7.00· 200 200 990
DEDUCT 810_ 810E 810 820 820.

820 820- 830 900
DOWNPAY 310 560 990
FEDPERSONDEDUCT 840. 850 860
FEDPERSONEXEMPT 180· 840
FEDTAX B80 890 920 930 950

950 960 1.080· 1,100_
GROSSYEARPAY 370_ 380 450 890 890

930 930
HOUSERATIO 270 280· 280 280 450

460
(NT 600- BOO 940 1,070= 1,070

1,070 1,070 1.080- 1.080- 1.090
1,090 .. 1.090 1.100 1.100 1.100

DBL ( 520- 550 550
INSURANCE 250. 470 490 960 990-
INSURANCERATE 250 250· 250 250

990
LASTLOAN 60_ 980 990-
LOAN 550_ 550 560 570 660-

600 600 980 990 990
LOWERLIM 240- 240_ 820 820 830

LOBO
MASSINCOME 750- 750 750_ 750 760
MASSPERSONDEDUCT 690- 690- 690. 700

700- 720 .. 720 730. 730
740 750

MASTAX 760- 770 810
MISCDEDUCT 210 810
MONTHINTER 570_ 580 590 600 600.

600
MONTHPAY 140 150- 150 340 370

410 640 690 690
MORTGAGE 450. 460 490- 490 500

500· 510 550 590 600
810 960

MORTGAGERATE 290 290_ 290 520 530
570 600

OLDFEDTAX 880- 890 950 950 960
OTHERDEDUCT 220 BOO
PEOPLE 80 720 720 730 730

840
PERCENT( 10 890 940 1,070 1.100
PRICE 990- 990 990 990
PRiNC 600_ 600 600
PROPTAX 230. 480 490 800 810

960 990·
PROPTAXRATE 230 230· 230 230 990
RAISE 110 110 150 150
REPEAT 60- 970_ 980. 980- 980

Table contlnued

H. I. Tech, Inc.
P.O. Box 25404
Houston. Texas 77265 ...
7131682-7317 =
Circle 209 on Reader Service card.
"Plus !lNPPJ"lll and handling. Add aWleable tax.

XLRBer™
(accelerator)

provides the
answers

Model 4 System Owners:
Extend the life of your Model 4
with the XLRB upgrade board.

a. What is an XLR8er?

A ~enR8er~apMred&CM

• expansion card that plugs into
your Model 4 where the Z-80 processor
chip is now. The XLR8er comes
complete with the HD64180 microproces
sor (z80 compatible and 8 MHz z80
performance), 256 KB of RAM and
utitity software for your system, plus full
one-year warranty

a What softwane does the XLR8er
• need?

A The XLR8er is supplied with
• utilities for one operating system,

TRSDOS, GPiM, Dr LOOS. Additional
utility disks are available.

a What is involved in installing the
• XLR8er?

A Installation is limited to simple
• plug-in connection and system

disassembly and assembly.

'"as ,esidence $299.95*
add sales lax. VISA/MasterCard accepted.

Order today. 1/ is so easy. Just call our
24 hour numbers-800-835-2246 ext.
202 Dr 800-362-2421 ext. 202 (Kansas
residents) and ask for the XLRB upgrade
board.
Owners Manual 510.00 (full
credittaward purchase of XLR8).
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Circle 133 on Reader Service card

TANDY 3000RL SYSTEM

*BONUS*
Order befon: 2130187

and reed,'e a free
Computer Care Kit!

559.00 Value.

•
.Ie ."J'U2" ~

Table continued

SAVINGSRATE 160 390 410
SOCSECRATE 260. 640 650
SPOUSEMONTHPAY 100 110- 110 350

370 410 650 690 690
SPOUSESAVINeS 120 400 410
SPOUSESS 650. 660 660- 670
SSDEDUCT 640. 640 640_ 670_ 670

680 750
STATUS 70 70 70 90 240

350. 400. 690- 720 .. 730.
1.060·

TAXINCOM 860- 870 900· 900 910
1.080 1.090

1.100
TERMS 300 300_ 300 540 550
UPPER( 10 1,070 1.090 1.100
YEARINTER 600_ 600- 600 610 810
YEARPAY 420_ 430 750 860
YEARPRlNC 600. 600_ 600 620

51 variables
277 variable references
10 target lines or Coto. Gosub. etc.
11 Hne-number references
Variable type definitions: ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ are double precision

Program Listing 1. HouseIBAS. See p. 116 for information on using the check·
sums in Listings 1 and 2.

NO SALES TAX COLLECTED
(N.J. Residents Add 6%)

System includes:

• Tandy 3000HL with
640K of RAM
360K Floppy Drive
20 Megabyte Hard Drive

• Tandy Dual Display
Adapter

• TandyVM.3 Green Monitor *Bullt in
• Tandy DOS 3.2/Basic 20 meg H.D.
• Tandy Deskmate 0 *640K of Ram
• Shielded Printer Cable lId
• Epson FX·85 Printer * DC U es
• Epson Adjustable Tractor Deslunate
• Package of Computer Paper Software
• Maxell MD·2 Diskettes lLO)

Total List Price 84,284.

NOW ONLY - $2949.
SAVE OVER $1.30011
(When ordering specify package #871)

Ustlng J contInued' on p. I J2

MASS STORAGE SPECIAL

MARC DANIELS
WORLD OF COMPUTERS

31 Marshall Hill Road West Milford. NJ 07480

ORDER TOLL FREE
800-526-5313

IN NJ 201-728-8080

Now
$399
$499
$599

IDternal Hard Drive Kite - includes
Segate hard drive mechanism and a Western
Digital controllel". Includes easy to install
instructions and I Year warrantyl

List
8599
S799
S999

*Specializing in Tandy prodUCts since
19781 Califor the best pricing on all
Tandy Computers including:

• TANDY lOOOSX. TANDY lOOOEX
• TANDY 3000HD AND MOREl

Orde, wll lelepllone - Mon.·Frl. 9--9 EST
$11. 10-4 EST 0' Orde' wll Compun.n_

Eltel,onle Mill 24 Hou., I d.~!

FREIGHT _ Add 2'. 10' UPS !I.ound slllpping
5'. lor UPS Btue (2 d'~ dlllwe'~1

Include .dd.eu Ind phone _.

PAVMENT; Cllhle., Chl":kI. Monl~ Order•.
Mljor Crldlt C.rdl win .hlp Immedl,Iely. No COO's!

Per.onal ."d company cllich. Illow 15 dly'.

10 Meg Kit for 1000
20 Meg Kit for 1000
20 Meg Kit for 3000lfL

MONTHLY SPECIAL
20 Meg Hard Card by Tandy
List 8799 NOW ONLY - $629

MFG·IOOO Multifunction - 512K
with DMA. Clock/Calendar. battery backup.
Serial Port. and RAM disk software.

8299 $199

Modem
Evecom II by Everex - Half Slot Internal
300/1200 baud. Hayes compatible with soft·
ware. 1 Year warranty!
1l000/lOOOSX Compatible) List 5359 $189

'0 5599

'0 5831
'0 1489

'0 13398

'" 10965

'" 2865

'" 16354

'0 8488

'0 6528

'0 161HI
." 4656
." 1465

'" 8627

'" 6368
'" 1421
'" 5259

'" 7333

'" 6379

'" 4901
'" 4269
." 4935

'" 16819
'" 4794
'" 4514
'" 4330

'" 7214

'. 5114

'" 7578

'" 11956
'" 4841

." 14952

'" 8859
'" 5991
'" 3938

'" 7147

'. 16288

Ie OEFDBL A-%:DI~ UPPER(16l,8AS(16),PERCENT(161
29 CL5:PRINT-lst yellr Tax and Ilouse buyinq calculationlJ usinq 19

85 tax lllw·:PRlNT·writlen by John Edward Crew":PRIN'I':PRINT
36 PRJNT:PRINT"Assume house owned for 12 months in tax yeac":PRI

~!·AS5ume elleh wage earner has raise [or 12 months in tax yea

4B PRINT"Hass. personal deduction_2266 for singles·:PRINT" for
couples 3266+1esser of 2 incomes with 4406 max.·:PRINT" Ea

ch addItional dependent adds $760 to the total personal deduc
tions

56 PRIHT"Assume 10\ Has6. Income is in6ignificant",PRINT
66 LASTLOAN-S:REPEAT-O
7S INPUT· Enter filing status (11 6ingle 121 married filing joint

ly·/STATUS:IF STATUS <>1 AND STATUS <>2 Til EN 78
86 INPUT·Enter total number of dependents lcounting you , spouse

1·IPEDPLE
96 If STATUS-I THEN 13S
ISS INPUT·Enter spouse's gross monthly saIary·;SPOUSEMDNTHPA~

lIS INPUT"Enter estimated percentage rll.ise"/RAISE:SPOUS£HONTHPA~
-SPOUS£MONTHP1.voll+RAISE/lSS)

l2S INPUT· Enter , of salary going to 46l1Kl or'IR1.";SPOUS£S1.VING
5

13S PRlNT·Now enter your financial Information"
148 PRINT:INPUT·£nter your gross monthly salarY·1HONTIlPAY:
ISS INPUT"Enter estimated percentage rahe·1RAISE:HONTIlPII.Y"HONTH

PAyO(l+RAISE/lSSj
16S INPUT"Enter , going to 4S11K) or IRA·;SAVINGSRATE:R£H Percen

t of your gross lIIonthly pay which goes to 4SI(K) or IRA 5
avings plan

17S INPUT·Enter lIIonthly income besides aalarY·1ADDINCOHE
18S FEDPERSONEXEHPT-lS4S:REM Federal personal exemption
19S PRINT,PRINT·Now enter federal tax InformatIon·
2S6 INPUT·\ of total house costs going to closing (5' typical)·;

CLOSINGRATE,CLOSINGRATE-CLOSINGRATE/lOS:CLOSING_1086S61"CLOS
INGRATE:REH 16SSS6 is national median hOme price

2lS INPUT·Total annual nonhousing related itemized deductions·1H
ISCDEDUCT

22S INPUT·Total annual nonhousing related deductions besides ite
mized deductionS"IOTHERDEDUCT

239 INPUT·Estimated property tax rate' 12.5\ max. in Hass.j"/PR
OPT1.XRATE:PROPTAXRATE-PROPTAXRATE/ISS:PROPTAX_PROPTAXRATE"16
S609J:REH initialize proptax-national median hOllle price"rate

248 IF STATUS_I THEN LOWERLIH_2H6ELSE LOWERLIH-34SS:REH lower 1
imit for itemized deductions

256 INPUT·Estimated annual homeowners insurance rate per thousan
d I in 'j., I NSURANC£RATE: INSURANCERATE- I NSURANCE:RATE/1ee: I NSU
RANCE- I NSURANCERATE"l S86S6 I

269 SOCSECRATE-7.l5:REH \ of income going to Social security
278 INPUT· Enter , of gross income allowed as housing costs lusua

lly 25-33j·,HOUSERATIO
28S HOUSERATIO-HOUSERATIO/1SS: If' HOUSERATIO>1/3 THEN PRINT· Host

banks won't let your debt ratio exceed 33\ of groGG income·:
COTO 278

296 INPUT·Enter ~ortgage percentage (9.1 variable, IS fixed typi
calj","ORfGAGERATE:HORfG1.GER1.TE_"ORfGAGER1.TE/1S8

3SS INPUT·Enter ter~ of ~ortgage in years·,TERHS:TERHS_TERHS"12
Jl. INPUT·Enter amount of downpayment·,DOWNPAY
32S INPUT·Enter desired accuracy in loan aMount (ISO or leSS)"I1.

CCURACY
33. PRINTIPRINTIPRINT
J4. PRINT"Your gross monthly incollle·TA8(36j, :PRINT USING· ... , ...

.... ,HONTHP1.Y
J5. IP ST1.TUS-2 THEN PRINT"Spouse's gross lIIonthly incollle"T1.B(Uj

,IPRINT USINC· ••• , •••••• ·'SPOUSE"ONTHPAY
368 PRINT"Other monthly inco~e"TA8(JSl,:PRINT USING" , ;

1.DDINCOHE
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TUTORIAL

The Custom Cable
Connection

by Jack Feldman

If equipment interfaces have you perplexed, try
making connections the old-fashioned way-build your own cable.

Fig. 1. Pin numbers on male andjemale connectors.

Connecting a serial prtnter to a com
puter's serial pon Is a common prob

lem for computer owners. The difficulty
stems from mating two types of equip
ment that have identical Interface connec
tors. The RS·232C standard specirtes
male connectors for both the computer's
serial port and the serial printer. However.
a standard. off-the-shelf modem cable has
one male and one female connector.
which means you cannot use It to connect
the two devices.

In most cases. the solution is to custom
Ize a cable that interfaces your computer
with yOUf printer. A project like this can
Intimidate even some experienced users.
The Job Is not as difficult. however. if you
know how different types of equipment
work and what It takes to make them in·
teract. Later. I'll show you how to make
cables which accompl1sh a variety of
equipment pairings. but first you'll need
to know the difference between data-ter
minal equipment (DTE) and data-com
munications equipment (DeE). as well as
the Important pin assignments for an R5
232C Interface.

pin 1 Is opposite pin 13. 2 is opposite 12.
and so on.

You cannot always tell If equipment Is
configured as OTE or DeE when you look
at Its connectors. Lobo Dtives International
put female connectors on Its LX-SO expan
sion Interface for the Modell and on its Max
80 computer. You might assume. then. that
the interfaces are DeE. but both connectors
have a DIP shunt inside them that you can
jumper to make them DTE or DeE.

Another problem Is that not all com
puters and printer interfaces use all a can
nector's pins. Each connector can have as
many as 25 pins. Table 1 gives the RS-

I 2 3 t 5 , 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 /I
0000000000000

000000000000/
\\ It 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 2J U 25 lJ

DTE
DATA TERMINAL EOUIPMENT
(TERMINAL. COMPUTER)

232C pin assignments set by the EtA. To
successfully interface your equipment.
you must know which signals each uses
and how they are sent from one to the
other. This Is called handshaking. I'll
demonstrate how handshaking works be
tween a microcomputer (DTE) and a mo
dem(DCE).

Sending the Right Signals
When you tum on a tenninal or load

communications software Into your com
puter. It puts a plus voltage on pin 20 to
signal the DCE that it's ready to go to
work. The DeE activates pin 6 to let the

( 13 12 11 10 9 8 7 6 5 t J 2 1 )
0000000000000

\
000000000000)
25 2t 23 22 21 20 19 18 17 16 15 It

DCE
DATA COMMUNICATIONS EOUIPMENT
(MODEM)

The R8-232C Standard
In 1969. the Electronic Industries As

soclallon (EIA) published the RS·232C
standard. which defined the Interface be·
tween DTE (exemplified by tenninals) and
DCE (exemplified by modems). The asso·
clation has reaffinned. but not revised. the
standard since that date.

At that time computers were not com
mon. and most equipment consisted of
tennlnals or modems. Many companies
wanted to print infonnatton from a source
that did not need a response. The Receive
Only Printer (ROP) connected directly to a
modem. which reqUired manufacturers to
configure the printer as DTE. Even now.
when serial printers are dedicated to
computers. they are configured as DTE.
Microcomputers are also usually config
ured asDTE.

According to the EIA standard. DTE In
terfaces should have male connectors and
DeE Interfaces should have female con
nectors. Figure 1 shows the standard pin
arrangements of male and female connec
tors (D8·25). If you put them together. pin
I Is properly opposite pin 1. 2 Is properly
opposite 2. and so on. Ifyou try to put two
male or two female connectors together.
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Pin Name
I Protective ground
2 Transmit data
3 Received data
4 Request to send
5 Clear to send
6 Data set ready
7 Signal ground (common return)
8 Received-line signal delector
9 (Reserved for data·set testing)
10 (Reserved for data·set testing)
II Unassigned
12 second received-line signal detector
13 Second clear to send
14 Secondary transmit data
15 Transmission-signal element timing (DCE source)
16 secondary received data
17 Receiver-signal elemenl timing (DeE source)
18 Unassigned
19 Secondary request to send
20 Data tennlnal ready
21 Signal-quality detector
22 Ring indicator
23 Data·slgnal rate seleclor (DTEIDCE source)
24 Transmit-signal element timing (DTE source)
25 Unassigned

Table. Standard pin assignments:.
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New From Zuckerboard
20 Mega Byte Hard Card

$599 vs. $799

235 Santa Ana Court • Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • (800) 233-6874 (CA) • (800) 222-4920
Canada South Hi·Tech Inc. - 1177 Mewmarkel St- Ouawa, Ontario KIB 3VI - 613n45·8120

ZUCKERBOARD is a regislered trademark of Advanced Transducer Devices lnc.
Tandy 1000/1200 are Trademarks of Radio Shack. a Division of Tandy Corporation.

Dr. Dr. Zucker

TANDY

Price $599 $799

Availability Now Soon

Warranty 2 Years 90 Days

Inslallalion Preformatted for Plug & Play Need to Format

Reliability 3x More Reliable Than a Seagate Unknown

Access Time 66 Millisecond Unknown

Siol Usage I Slot Unknown

Compare Ours to Theirs

ZUCKER BOARD

It's another

I \J(:I(I:I~I!o~tl~l)
§T~

All pricessubjtct lochange ""ilhoul nOlict: du~ to fluctualions In lh~ chip marhl.
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Fig. 4. One form of a null mo
dem cable.

Fig. 3. A cable that does not
use a request-ta-send signal.
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Going by the Book
The Table and figures should help you

make your own cableS for any situation.
Before you start. though. you must know
whether your equipment is configured as
DTE or DeE, what hardware interacUon is
required to get the prtnter or computer to
work. and how you can manipulate that
interaction, either through custom ca
bling or other hardware and software op
tions. The best course Is to study the doc
umentation, learn how the devices work,
and then test your options.

I once had to interface my computer
with a Diablo 630 printer and a stand
alone buffer with a serial input and a serial
output. The situation called for two ca
bles. both of which I thought had to be
custom made. After reading the buffer
manual, however, I realized I had to cus
tomize only one cable and could use an
existing, off-the-shelf cable for the other.

The buffer's documentation told me that
the buffer input is configured as DTE and
buffer output as DCE. Technically. the
proper handshake Is through pin 5 (clear to
send). but the buffer options suggested us
ing pin 4 (request to send). This meant I
could use a standard cable like the one in
Fig. 2 to send data to the buffer. When the
buffer fills. It drops the request-to-send sig
nal. which In tum drops the clear-to-send
signal to the computer. In effect. the buffer
tells the computer to stop sending data
until It empties and pin 4 goes positive.

The buffer output Is DeE because most
sertal prtnters are DTE. Ordinarily. this
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The computer
and printer expect
certain responses
to signals. They
can get these
responses from
themselves.

need to be concerned with those leads.
The trick is fooling the computer into
thinking it is connected to a workable de
vice. That would be easy if everything
worked as the EIA standard says Itshould,
but some manufacturers. in trying to
make their equipment fleXible. don't fol
low the rules.

Custom Cables
Figure 2 shows a cable solution that

does follow the rules for connecting two
DTEs.lfa computer or prtnter expects cer
tain responses to certain signals, then all
you have to do Is furnish that response.
Note that these come in pairs: pins 2 and
3.4 and 5, and 20 and 6. You also need pin
8. and since the DCE turns that pin on. It
is not part of a pair. You have to approxi
mate the original handshake by tying the
pin to any source of positive voltage. In
this case, tie it to pin 5 (clear to send),
which the other DTE's request-to-send
lead turns off and on.

Figure 3 offers a solution if your printer
or computer does not use pin 4. Just tie
pins 5. 6, and 8 together and connect
them to the IncomIng pin 20 of the other
device. The cabling technique has many
variations. but these two should handle
most situations.

In a minimum configuration involVing
a computer and a printer. you must con
nect pin 7 to pin 7 to get a reference
ground and pin 2 to pin 3 to get a send!
receive pair. Anything beyond that Is ex
tra. If your computer and printer are soft
ware-conflgured to send x-on and x-offsig
nals. then you must have both send and
receive pairs active. As a safety precau
tion, you should also preserve the connec
tion between pins 1 and 1, which grounds
the frame.

Figure 4 shows an example of a cable
that uses a minimum number of lines but
satisfies all the necessary requirements
for handshaking. It Is the functional
eqUivalent of a null modem cable. In this
case. you don't need to have interaction
between devices. You only satisfy the re
quirements by tying pins that need posi
tive voltages to pins that give those
voltages. Instead of getting the signals
from the other DTE. the computer and
printer get them from themselves.
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F'l.g. 2. A simple cable to inter-
face two devices configured as
DTE.

~ MALE CONNECTOR

~ FEMALE CONNECTOR

computer know l1's ready.
Next. one of two things happens. If the

computer wants to send data. it puts a +5
voltage on pin 4. If the modem is ready to
transmit the data. It responds by putting
+ 5 volts on pin 5. If there Is no request (no
positive voltage applied to the interface),
then the computer applies a - 3 to - 25
voltage.

A lead must have a positive voltage to
signal that the device is making a request
for action or signaling that the requested
action Is allowed. If the two devices are
waiting with pins 20 and 6 set to + 5 volts
to indicate that the data tenninaJ and data
set are ready. and someone calls the mo
dem or the other device. then pin 8 goes
positive on the modem or DeE to Indicate
a received line-signal detector. commonly
called a carrier-detect signal.

In either event. the computer only needs
to indicate that the data terminal Is ready to
receive data. and the data-communJcations
device only needs to Indicate that the data
set is ready. If the computer sends are
quest-to-send signal. the modem must give
the clear to send before the computer can
transmit data. Also. the modem must send
a carrier-detect signal to the terminal before
It can pass data to the terminal.

Data Is sent or received on pins 2 and
3. transmit data (TO) and received data
IRO). Note that the chart lists pin 2 as TO
and pin 3 as RD. That Is the convention.
but It is not correct. If you send data on
pin 2. the DEC must receive on pin 2 and
send on 3. The EIA standard looks at pins
2 and 3 from the terminal's viewpoint. TO
goes to the DeE on pin 2, and RD comes
from the DeE on pin 3. You usually deal
with DTE. however.

To sum up, the computer is looking for
pins 6. 8. and 5 to have voltages in the
range of + 3 to + 25. It also needs to have
pin 2 connected to the received data of the
other device. and that device's send-data
lead must be connected to pin 3 (the com
puter's received-data lead).

To connect two DTE devices. you only
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Circle 299 on Reader service card.
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FIg. 5. A cable for the Dtablo
630 sertal prl.nter and b4ffer.

lets you connect printers through a stan·
dard cable. However. the Diablo 630 does
not use standard signals to tell the send
Ing device when its buffer Is full; lnstead.
the 630 uses pin 11 to Indicate "printer
ready." While Its 2K buffer Is filUng, the
printer holds pin 11 positive and does not
release it unUl the buffer is almost full. Ei·
ther pin 20 (data tenninal ready) or pin 4
(request to send) going negative stops the
stand·alone buffer from sending.

This gave me the idea for the cable in
Fig. 5. which puts a request·to-send signal
on pin 11. I took a normal cable and
clipped the lead to pin 410 the female con-

nector. Using an extractor, I then removed
pin 11 and moved It to the pin 4 position.
Without reading the manual. I would not
have known I could do this.

New Horizons
Several books about the RS·232C Inter

face discuss what happens on each pin
and some of the varlatlons that manufac
turers have Introduced. Martin D. Seyer's
RS-232 Made Easy: Connecting Com
puters. Printers. Thnninals. and Modems
(Prentice Hall. Englwood Cliffs. N.J ..
1984) shows the Interface for a number of
devices and diagrams the cable to connect
them. It. also discusses special cables to
Interface the varlous devices.

Ifyou need a special cable. The Data Set
Cable Co. (722 Danbury Road, RIdgefield,
CT 06877) has parts and will customize
cables for you. A number of other compa
nies sell kits that let you make your own
cables. The Black Box Corp.(P.O. Box
12800, Pittsburgh, PA 15241) has a cata·
log of test sets. cables. and switches.•

Jack Feldman uses a Modell. 4P. and
a Lobo MAXBO. He Is a DIrector OfCACHE
(Chtcago Area Computer Hobbyist Ex
change). and leader of tts MAX80 SIG.
Write him do 80 Micro. 80 Pine St.• Pe·
terborough, NH 03458.

~CADcut$100

xT.CAO Professional by Microdex:
Computer Aided Drafting software for
technical production and education.
Create. edit. modify precise drawings.
details. Features include overlays. grids.
cursor snap, zoom, pan, block copy.
enlarge. reduce, rolate, mirror, clip,
merge, text labels, more. Requires hi-res
screen and RS-232 interface. Output to
pen plotters. Input from keyboard, or
optional digitizer or mouse (yes. also on
Models III and 4, see below). Friendly,
competent support since 1964. Software
is backup-free. Was $345 in 1986 catalog.
MODEL III (48K) $245.00
MODEL 4 4p 4d (64K) $245.00
MS/DOS computers (256K, fasl~) 5195.00

xT.CAD Bill ot M.aterlals by Microdex:
Software utilizes texllabels from xT.CAD
drawings in combination with user's
master lists to automatically generate
invoices, parts requests, shipping lists.
etc. Includes a mini-editorforcustomizing
of output to line printers.
MODEL 4 4p 4d or MStDOS $ 45.00

Grafyx Solution by Micro-Labs: Easy to
install board provides hi-res for Models
1l1/4/4p/4D similar to RadioShack boards.
Includes popular GBASIC software and
manual. In addition to xT.CAD supports
many other graphic programs.
MODEL III (512x192 pixels) $195.00
MODEL 4 4p 4d (640x240 pixels)$195.00

602,'326-3502

Write or call for details.

MICRODEX CORPORATION
1212 N. Sawtelle
Tucson AZ 85716

Mouse Interlace by Micro-Labs: Black box
connects to 50-pin 1:0 port and allows the
use of Tandy Color Mouse 26-3025 (not
included) with xT.CAD and other
programs.
MODEL 1114 4p 4d S125.00

~
".

MICRODEX

"'"'P!<'" gletterWlthoul
Dots·Perfect. ••

Dealer
inquiries
welcome.

Attention aU FX80. FXlOO, lX, RX. 8t MX owners:

You already own halfof
a great printer ..

-

1-800-368-7737
In California: 1-800-831-9772

(Dots-Perfect)
£Dr •••• lh.u.~

837 E. Alosta Ave_ Glendora, CA 91740 Tel (818) 914-5831 ~~~.
An upgrade kit for EPSON FX JX AX & MX printers lilt, EPSON,.. ,,~.m..'o'I I I EPSQN Amenca. tnc

-~
~

Now for $79.95 you can own upgrade kit will make your printer
the rest. You see, today's new dot work like the new models in min-
matrix printers offer a lot more. utes- at a fraction of their cost.

Like an NLQ mode that makes And FX, JX and MX models will
their letters print almost as shatp print the IBM character set. too.
as a daisy wheel. And font switch- So, call now and use your Visa,
ing at the touch of a button in over MasterCard, or AmerEx. Don't
160 styles. But now, a Dots-Perfect replace your printer, upgrade it!

Circle 452 on Reader service card.
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UTILITY

KSMHelper

by James L. Hawes

Expand and edit keystroke-multiply files qUickly and easily.

Fig. 2. Patch to LOOS 5.1 KSMlFLTJlIe.

.J'Ll51/rll • patcb to KSII/rL'I' (LDOS 5.1)
•to ..leet -aaul.r data ••t.

.eall 55r9 to corr.ct .ddr•••••rcor iD BL

.4 byt•••t 1'52531
DlI,5r-eo r9 55 II
.j~ to -adu1••••ccb .t 1'55DA'
.1 byt•••t 1'526A'
DII,76<3
.pr•••nt loading KSM data if 1 or 2 byt•• too 10D9
.1 byte .t 1'52B2'
0I',BI·59
.par...t.r t.b1. for -adu1. Du.beC
•• byt•• at 1'5452'
012,'6.41 21 21 2. 21 21 De 55
.3' byt•••t X'55DA'
X'55DA I ••1 II ., .C CA 3D 53 '0 21 DA 55 16 1A ID CA 6r 52 CD 13 II c2 71 52 rl
ID 2. r6 1. r. 18 Ie rD 6' .3 PO 'I .2 C9

.J'LB6/ru: • patcb to K811/rL'I' 1'J'RSDOB 6)

.to ••l.ct .adu1.r data ••t.

.1oad DI vltb new ~r...t.r t.b1••44r•••

.1 byt•••t .1242A
D.'.er·aC
r".4r·"
.ju.p to .a4u1••••rcb .t .'2821'
.1 byt.. at 1'2412'
0I1.B7<3
"',B7·21
••borteD ·bceed· .....,. to .ak. roo_ for ........ pac...t.r
.22 byt•••t 1'2675
D12,U.·bcM4a ...Hab1.....1·
rI2,A2.·aeqo••t ••ceeda •••11.·
.par...ter tabl. at.rt••t 1'26'C'
.3 byt•••t 1'268B'
Dl2 .....D D2 "
rI2,B'··b1.·
.f bJt•••t 1'2681'
012 IIDII8D.
r.2 • -.or·
.3 byt•••t .12694'
Dl2.Cl... 2A 2'
r.2,Cl.79 ID D2
•.a4a1. aearcb to be o••rwritt.D 1.t.r by J:BI baff.r
.34 byt...t .12121'
1'2121 1.JA -,. 26 II 61 C2 61 25 .1 II II 21 21 21 II lA to CA t7 2. 31 13 II' C2
AI 24 PI 10 21 " 11 r4 11 Ie

FIg. I. Patch to TRSDOS 6.2 KSMIFU' file.

T he keystroke multiply filter (KSMI
FLT) In LDOS 5.l.x and TRSDOS 6.2

lets you enter up to 26 frequently used
phrases and commands by pressing a sin
gle letter key while the clear key is de·
pressed. It's a great tlme·saver with a big
drawback: editing the flies that load the
KSM data Is Inconvenient at best.

Not anymore. With the KSMlFLT patch
and Basic program that I'll describe. you
can combine several KSM sets Into a sin
gle neat flIe and edit them easily. In addi
tion. a special directory showing all the
modules helps you manage the expanded
KSM file. If you use more than one KSM
file. you'll especially like this utlltty.

The Setup
The patches work very simply. A mod

ule number Is passed to the program via
the N parameter. If this number Is greater
than one. the patch code reads YourlKSM.
counting through to the desired module.
The patch does nol interfere with the use
of KSM/FLT on ordinary KSM files. When
the N parameter is omitted. the default
value Is one and the first or only module
is taken.

To Install the patches. you must pre
pare pure ASCII flies exactly as the listing
for the patch or patches that you need.
Note that the X-type patch at the end of
either file Is all one line. You can use the
Build library command to type in the file;
If you use a word processor. be sure It is
capable of pure ASCII output. Install the
TRSOOS 6 patch (FIg. I) with:

PATCH KSMlFLT.FlLTER:d JLH6:d

For LDOS 5.1 lF1g. 2), use:

PATCH KSMlFLT.CSLTD:d JLH51:d

Add Slrtp (Program Listing) adds the help
ful alphabetical prompts that KSM/FLT
lacks. You can only use It on an existing
KSM file. To create one. start at the OOS
level and enter the following command:

BUILD rue narneIKSM

I~I
System Requirements

Model IDor 4
LDOS 5.1.:< or TRSDOS 8.2

Word proce• .c)r
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This produces a vertical display of letters
next to which you would normally type the
desired words or characters. Hold the enter
key down. When you pass "z" the file clo
ses and the BuUd sequence terminates.

Load Basic and Add Strip. Enter the
name of your KSM flle and choose the Add
option. The program adds letter prompts
and brackets around the orlg1nal character
sequences and writes a new file having the
FIL extension. At this stage you can only
look at the file's contents; to edit it. you
must use a word-processing program with
an option for saving in ASCO. (Remember:
The new file name has the FIL extension.)

While editing the flIe. Insert material
Immediately after the first bracket and
take special care not to overwrtte the sec
ond bracket. The same holds for deleting:
Be sure to keep the brackets. When you

have the flIe looklngJust right. save It back
to disk in ASCII. run Add Strip again, and
choose the strip option. The program
reads from the new file, strips off the edit·
Ing prompts. and writes the root back to
the KSM file.

Since there is no need to keep the FIL
file, you can back up the KSM me to a
memdisk and perfonn all the Add Strip
operations there. Then wrlte the revised
KSM file back to Its home disk.

Before installing the KSM filter in LDOS
5.l.x. you must set the driver with the fol
lOWing command:

SET· KI TO KIIDRV

Then use this command to install the
filter:

FILTER ·KI KSMlFLT me nameIKSM

In TRSOOS 6.2. Issue the following two



First. type in and enter the following:

COPY AlKSM:I TO COMIKSM:2

Run Add Strip from Basic. and answer the
"Filname:d >" prompt with COM:2
(the extension is unnecessary). At the
"<A>dd or <S>trip" prompt. press the
A key; the program reads from COMI
KSM,2 and wrttes COMIFIL,2.

Hold down the spacebar to advance
through the messages and review the file.
Press the enter key for a module count.
and answer the "Append" prompt with
"A" followed by the next me name. B: 1.
The message. "Reading from B/KSM: 1
and wrtllng to COMlFIL,2" will appear.

u.".n...."....
"....
.",..
Sl.
52'".".".SO,

51',..
".,..
'"'"
'"".,so,..
'",..
'",..
71'
72.
n.
H'

commands to install the filter:

SET ' KM KSMlFLT file narneIKSM
FILTER'KJ • KM

Interesting CombinatIoDs
To combine existing KSM files. use the

DOS Append command or Add Strip's
Append option.

Suppose you have three KSM files
called A. B. and CIKSM on a disk in drive
1 and a RAM disk in drive 2. The [ollowing
steps yield combined files. COMIFIL and
COMIKSM. which add the character count
and directory to the end of COMIKSM and
let you edit COM/FlL.

LIST COMIKSM

A typical directory might read:

1) Basic 207
21 DOS Cmds 189
3) Vendors 503

If you installed module 2 (DOS Cmds)
first. you couldn't replace it with the 207
character Basic file: you could replace
module 3. however. with module I or 2.

To install the Vendors KSM file In LDOS
5.I.x. you would type the follOWing:

FILTER 'KI KSM COM:d IN. 3

Since the default value of N is I. typing
the follOWing:

FILTER 'K1 KSM COM:d

would Install the Basic KSM file.
You can try an interesting trick in LDOS

5.1.x to move from the current KSM data
set to any other set in COMIKSM. Set the
Z key to call the following command:

FILTER '10 KSM COM:IIN ..

From now on. pressing control-Z and the
module number moves you to the new
module.

To switch back and forth between two
KSM files. program the Z key of module I
with the follOWing:

FILTER·KJ KSM{N = 2;

Do the same with the Z key in module 2,
except for setting N equal to 1;. If you In·
voke KSM with the longer member of the
two. pressing conlrol-Z switches you to
the other set (KSM interprets the semi
colon as an embedded enter command).

These file-switching techniques are un
available in TRSOOS 6.2 because of the
complexity of the command structure for
invoking KSM. To replace a KSM data
set in TRSDOS 6.2. enter the following:

RESET 'K1
RESET 'KM
SET'KM KSM NEWIKSM(N=n)
FILTER -K1 -KM •

COMIFIL now contains two modules.
and character counts appear for both. Pro-
ceed similarly with CIKSM. Answer the
"Continue" prompt by pressing the Ykey.
and enter COM:2 for "Ftlname:d." Then
strip COMIFIL,2 (press the 5 key) to yield
COMlKSM,2.

Three character-eount lines will appear
at the end of the Strip option; after each.
type in a name to produce a directory (Add
Strip adds a line consisting of the module
number. name. and character count).

The character count Add Strip creates is
important if you want to replace one KSM
data set with another. If the second data set
Is equal in length to or shorter than the first.
the KSM installation allows the replace
ment; otherwise you have to reboot. Add
Strip combines the counts with an identi
fying name in a simple directory.

Use the following OOS command to dis
play the directory neatly at the bottom of
the screen:

Contact James L. Hawes at 1781
Lafreniere St.. New Orleans. LA 70122.
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8946

'. 1398
" 3119

'. 8139
" 697
" 5199
'. 1662

1856
'. 1865

1121
" ]697
'. 2626
'. 669
'. 1225
'. 1777
" 1522
'. 1423
'. 3891
'. 1488
'. 1298
'. 3963
'. 2180
" 75S

671
" 1227
" 1153
'. 1123
" 1452
'. 21]1

216]
.u

3ee3
" 1486
., 1]15
•• 223
'. 948
" 1195
'. 963
" 4255

'. 446S
" 3537
'. 1127
" 251S
'. 1487
'. 2457
'. 1123
'. 3435
" 229S
" ]559
" 3934
'. 1316
'. 1758
" 1145
" 3213
., 3314

" 5879
1768

" 1119
., 11]1
., 1186
" 2996
., ]]46
" 1124
" 27]8
" 516
" 2385

1778
'. 1118
" 1652
'. 4999
" 1768
'. 2889
'. 288.
'. 3242

End

OPEN-I-,I,FI$
IF QS--A- THEN 391
OPEN-O-,2,FO$
PRINT 'Reading froa -FI$' and Writing to -FO$:RETURN
LINE INPUT-Enter FILNAMEld -,P$:S_INSTR(2,P$,-I-):C_INSTR(2,
F$, -: -)
IF C-' THEN PRINT-Must specify DRIVE':GOTO 41.
IF S-I THEN S-C
D$-MID$ (F$, C, 2) : F$-LEPT$ (P$, S-I) : RETURN
L-L+LEN{M$)+I:RETURN
PRINT L:PRINT:J-J+l:A(J)-L:RETURN
IF C-65 THEN 488
PRINT'Stripped prompts from -,:COTO 491
PRINT-Added prompts to -,
PRINT FI$- and output result to -PO$:PRINT
PRINT-Press <ENTER) for Module information
PRINT:FOR K-l TO J
C$-INJ:EY$:IP G$-'- THEN 521
IF C$-- - THEN 521
PRINT -Module' 'K,-Total Length is-A(K)
NEXT:IP C-65 AND N-65 THEN 78. ELSE IF G-65 THEN 668
PRINT-Co you wish to add directory recorda to the IKSM file?

<Y/N)-
C$-INKEY$:IF C$--- THEN 571
C-ASC(G$) AND 95
IF G-78 THEN 661
IP C<)89 THEN 57.
FOR K-I TO J:K$-STR$(K) :K$-RIGHT$(K$,LEN(~$)-I)
PRINT 'Enter Dir Record-X- -;:LINE INPUT MS
IP MS-'- THEN 651
MS-K$+-) -+M$+STR$(A(K)) :PRINT.2,MS:PRINT MS
NEXT"
CLOSE:PRINT -Continue? <Y/N)
G$_INKEY$:IP GS--- THEN 671
C-ASC(G$) AND 95
IF C-89 THEN 21 ELSE END
PRINT -If you wish to append another IKSM file, press <A)
GS-INkEY$:IF G$--- THEN 718
C-ASC(GSl AND 951IF G-13 THEN 718
IF C<)65 THEN 668 ELSE CLOSE 1
Q$--A-:GOSUB 418:FIS-F$+-jKSM-+D$:GOSUB 368:GOTO 131

Program Listing. Add Strip.
11 CLEAR 211:DEFINT ~-z

21 CLSIJ·'IPRINT·~S" ADO or STRlp·;OS.-Q-:PRINT
J' PRINT-To ADO editing prompts. FILNAME/KSM:d must e~i8t. FILNA

ME/PIL:d-:PRINT·vill be the output file.-:PRINT
4. PRINT-To STIP prompts, FILNAME/FIL:d must exist and PIL~E/K

SM:d-;PRINf·will be the output.-;PRINT
S. GOSUB 411
68 PRINT-Do you wish to <A>dd or <S>trip the editing prompts*
7. G$-INXEY$:IF GS··· THEN 7'
88 C-ASC{G$) AND 9S
9' IF C-B) THEN 21.
1.8 IF C<>65 THEN 68
III PRIHT:PRINT-Adding EditIng prompts-:PRINT
128 FIS-P$.-/KSM-.O$:FOS-P$+-/FIL-.D$:GOSUB 368
138 N-6S;L-e
14. IF EOPII} THEN 46_
lS8 LINE IHPUT'l,M$:GOSUB 448
168 MS-CHR$(N).-.>(-.M$+-I
178 PRINT,2,M$:PRIHT "$
1811 G$-INK£Y$lIP GS··· THEN 188 REM line may be deleted
198 N-N+I:IF N<91 THEN 148
288 GOSUB 458:GOTO 131
211 PRINT:PRINT'Striping Editing erompts':PRINT
221 FIS_F$+'jFIL'+D$:FO$_F$+'j~SM +D$
231 COSUB 361
248 N-65:L-1
251 IF EOF(I) THEN 461
261 LINE INPUT'I,MS
278 IF MS--- THEN 468
281 IF ASC(M$)<32 THEN 461
291 PRINT M$:M$-RICBT$(M$,LEN{M$)-4)
381 M$-LEFT$(M$,LEN(M$)-I):COSUB 441
311 PRINTf2,M$
321 C$-INJ:EY$: IF C$--- THEN 321 REM line Illay be deleted
331 N-N+l:IF N<91 THEN 251
348 COSUB 458:COTO 241
35.".37.,..
'"...



The Be:s 19861
by the EdIt::of:....._4-----~=:::=~=:;----- ..80 Micro... The Best of 1986 - Modelm:

The Best of 1986 - Model 4:

HERE'S WHAT YOU
WILL GET•••

ow on disk and ready
for actIonl A special

year-end collection of the
very best programs published
by 80 Micro in 1986.
Business programs, utilities,
graphics, and applications...
they're the best progrems
from a whole year of the #1
magazine for Tandy usersl

And 88 a special conve
nience, our tech editors have
compiled separate Best of
1986 disks for the Model III
and Model 4, each with its
own on-dlsk doa.met ttaliorl.

Commendo - Build mect08 that ~t you
set program pelllmeters with • singkt com·
mend and customize oos commands.

TnIClI - Trace Ind Iocotl enembly
Ie_bugs.

Copykey - Copy toxt from one pert of
yOlX screen to another in Batie and enter
Buic keywords by preaeing shifted loner
keys.

WIIdc8rd - Three wildcerd utilit.. for
copying, killing, end Ittributing r.....

ElIlIydeta - Design 1 detebese with
IOrling cepebillties.

unpatch - Automatically reverses
petches for removal.

Sounder - Enhancl your Model 4'.
sound cepebllity.

Baak: Data 81188 Management
System - Customize your own detabase
manager.

Rastored An - Use this machine
language subroutine to add' graphic com·
mands to Basic.

Helper - Create customized help files.

Extanded Command Int8rpreter 
Provide muttipIe commands on 8 singte line
in DOS and • history of the last ten com
mand lines executed.

'TIrrw - Measure your elepsed computer
time.

DilIkCBt - c.telog up to 800 r.... in 1
master disk directory.

Index - Set up II commented disk
directory.

PrecisIon - Calculate doub6e precision
mathematical results for an octet of basic
math functions.

MIcro18b - Record ond tobuleto
statistical data.

Maked8t8 - Enter data statem&nts
automaticalty for fast entry of machine
language code from Basic.

Crypt - Encrypt and decrypt your private
text code.

T...... - Create and saNe long division
puzzlee.

Hamcode - Make your file r8Cov8rab6e
with a matching parity check file.

Framer - Add Get and Put to your Model
4 graphic commands.

Mark 4 - KOIp trock of school grede
records.

Precision - Colcullto double pnlClsion
mathematical results for an octet of basic
math functions.

Microtab - Record Ind tlbuleto stotisticel
dote.

M8kBdatB - En.... dote .tetemon"
automatically for fast entry of machine
~ code from Besic.

Crypt - Encrypt end decrypt your privoto
text code.

T_ - C""," ond solve long division
puzzlee.

H8mcod8 - Moko yoo. file roc""'
with a matching parity check f•.

_ .... n. _ of 1888 _le' far juIl t21.45 _ If 1__fN 4 -,1_t50ft

1Iw _ ...... 12 _ far *37.8011

Model III Model III Model 4--- ........-- -o Payment EllclOll8d VI88 AmEll Me
.,... '.... Doto _

-------------------------------- ---------------
CIty ZIo--,-__
.....__..._.__,_....1.10_

lUI cun.ncyl.
Madel II end ModII 4 ...................... or RecIo Itleck. • dIvIIiOn 01
_e--.

".laM 10. !1m Street. PnerbcIrough. NH 01418

ith the hoIId8ys right around the COlT",
The Best of 1988 Is just the thing to

b1h1-'''''lgIohtl8lllon""j up your favorite Tandy uear's
Chi':ab,..1Order today for Cht.bt.. gIft
glvlngl

Retum the COUpon or attached order
card today, or Call Tal Fr8e

1-800-258-5473
In New Hampshire, dial 1-924-9471



CIrcle 82 on Reader servIce card.

BUILD YOUR OWN IBM CLONE
OR BUY ONE OF OURS COMPLETE FOR LESS THAN A TANDY 1000 AND GET REAL

IBM COMPATIBILITY PLUS A ONE YEAR WARRANTY '8 SLOTS
'ACCEPTS FULL SIZE CARDS (Not the puny Model 1000 type)
'COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY 'NO DMA FUNNY BUSINESS

Start with our high quality steel case with a flip-top that makes chang
ing cards a snap. You won't void our warranty by opening the case.
This is the foundation of your system. No cheap, flimsy plastic here.
There are 8 slots and 7 of them accept both short and regular full
length IBM add-on cards. You have room for up to 4 half-high drives.
There is even a place for an additional fan. A speaker and all hardware
are included. All you need is a Phillips screwdriver S 89

2X THE POWER
OF AN IBM

Add our 135W (twice IBM's) power
supply for all the power you are likely
to ever need. It has outputs for the
main board plus up to 4 disk drives.
The IBM-style side switch mates with
our case S 99

"_e-'- 1['
-~ - l~- - ,
-~_. ~,

Now for the heart of your IBM clone:
the Main Board. No cost has been
spared in manufacturing this fully IBM
compatible, 640K RAM (already in
stalled on the main board), 6 slot Clone
of the IBM XT. The latest technology
has been applied such as an 6067

socket and DMA along with our ROM BIOS giving you compatibility
that Tandy 1000 and 2000 owners dream about but will never
have. The board fits the case perfectly. You merely plug in the
power connector, hook up the speaker and install the rest of your
peripherals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $249

The MulU 110 card provides lor 5 major functlons-fk>ppy
disk drives (up to 4 DS/DD 360K drives); IBM parallel printer
port; 2 serial (AS-232) ports, 1 populated, 2nd optional ($10);
Game port; 9al1ery backup clock/calendar. Includes clock
software and inlernal disk drive cable ..... S 149

K&I Moncx:M:IrN' •• • 1121 Cob'~ 1 •

Our monochrome graphics display card is Hercules compalible with 8

720x348 TIL monochrome output. It runs Lotus 1·2-3 graphics and also
has 8 parallel port S 121

-
J

C j..

Two video boards are available. The color graphics video card has 3 outputs;
AGB TIL; composite color; composl1e monochrome, plus a light pen port
and a connector for an AF modulator. Slandard IBM resolution of 320 x 200
four coIN graphics and 640 x 200 monochrome graphics S "

In Ofclef 10 finally see what you are doing we offer 2 monochrome
video displays. The TIL display is able to display the hi-res output
(720 x 348) of the Hercules Of compatible card. This 12' video display
has a non-gIare display. Green Of amber ..............•.. $ 110
The composite model is also able to display hi-res monochrome char·
acters and graphics. Green Of Amber with e '2' display $ 99

Delu••........ $ 129Standard ..•• , •• S 89

want 10 go wrth a hard driYtl? How
about a 20MB tlaIt-hlgh, Iow-powef
h.ard disk drl\l8? Our c:::ompIete kit
indIJcIes the dove, cabIM, conUOler
and softwar•• It rrts righlln&lde your
Oone and you can frorgM !he
floppy Bool dnctty lrom !he hard
disk. Futur. expansion is auured
as !he conlroller IlCCePlI a second
hard drive whenaYef you ....
ready • 4ft

Keyboards are one area where nobody copied IBM. Many feel the
standard IBM keyboard leaves a lot to be desired. We have the
most popular aftermarket keyboards. The 5150 and the 5151 are
capacitive types with the feel professionals demand. Both models
offer lighted NumLock and Caps keys and the deluxe model has
lighted Power and Cursor Pad keys along with a Reset key and
a separate cursor and numerk: keypad.

The standard floppy disk controller is also available.
It controls 2 internal and 2 external floppys like the
Multi I/O card. This card comes with the internal 2-
drive cable S 59

8()()..527.o:M7 USA
8()().442·1310 Texas
214-339-5104 Inlo

IF YOU THINK THAT'S A GOOD DEAl. . ,TRY THIS,
WE'LL PUT IT TOGETHER FOR YOU

AND GIVE YOU A DISCOUNT ON TOP OF EVERYTHING ELSE.

SPECIAL '1 S 795 SPECIAL 12 S 888 SPECIAL 13 S 1299
SIMI I'lipoIOP c... SIMI Rip.top e- SIMI Rip.top c...
135W '"- Supply 135W '"- SlWY I35W '"-~
6tOK RAM Main EloIId 6tOK RAM IMin EloIId 6tOK RAM Ma;n EloIId
1 Hall. 3eOl(~ Iolulli 100 c.rtl 2OIole HInl Dow.
Cob GtIlP/llcf Card 1 HWl. 3eOK FIoW1 M~ 100 c.Cl
~..~ Oif,play Cob GtIlP/llcf Card 1 HWl-tigh 3eOK FIow1
5150~ KeytloaId CCmpoeiM Monol:hrolIw DIIpIay COrnpoM.~~y

DOS 2.11 WIll BASIC 5150 SlanClItCl~ Cokw~ CatCl
DOS 2.11 WIll BASIC 5150 SIanClwCl~

DOS 2.1 I and BASIC

CloneEmlm Ai:=tQ~Qm?
TEL: 214-637-5400 TElEX: 882761 AEROCQMP FAX: 214-337-4981
2544 West Commerce Street P.O. Box 223957 Dallas, Texas 75212

Prices. and specifications are subject to change without notice. :E
,.~~ llU"JI'IlM W)lOU .... nol -**' b ...,. _ ""* ~ CXIIT'Cll* •

and In originIII IhippIng I*1Oll \IriIn ..~. 5Npping d'oIrgM _ nol 1ndudtCl.

Add $70 for air delivery ($35 for ground) In the lower 48 •
IBM 11 • tradematk of International Buelnesa Machines CAll TOlL F"O!
Tandy 11 a tradematk of Tandy Corp. wmf YOUA OAOER
Lotus and 1-2-3 are tradamaf10 of Lotus Development Corp.
Hercules Is • trademark 01 Hercules Computer Technology
Clone Is a trademark of AefOcomp

©Copyrlght 1986 by Aerocomp. All nghts reserved.



UTILITY by Debbie Cooper

Deep-Six Your Directories
Rid your disks of unwanted subdirectories with just a few keystrokes.

Iter. The Input buffer specifies a name of
no more than eight characters. The pro-
gram stores the number ofbytes you enter
at NAMD + 1 and converts the name to an
ASCnZ strtng.

Another function call at the BegtnA label
changes the current path to that of the sub
directory. enabUng the program to search
for file names stored there. If the program
can't find the subdirectory. It displays an
error message and returns to MS-DOS.

If the subdirectory exists, the program
branches to the Show I label to search for
the first occurrence of a file name. By
specifying a file-eonlrol block lFCB) filled
with question marks. the function call re
turns the first rue name It finds.

The program displays the file name via
the INT IOH function. It then uses the

Ustlng conUnuetf

Program Llstlng_ Delete DIrectory.

para stack 'stack'
256 duple)

in sub-dir

flnd-next-occurrence call at the Show3 la
bel to search the rest of the subdirectory.
When finished. It asks If you want to con
tinue and uses the INT 16H function to
check the response.

The deletton begins at the label Begln2.
which again uses the directory-searching
routines to load the FeB buffer with a rue
name. When the program has deleted all
the files, It branches to the Done label and
displays the message "All files have been
deleted:' The final portion of the program
uses function call 3AH of INT 21H to re
move the subdirectory entry from the root
directory.•

Write to Debbie Cooper at 2466 W.
13th Ave., Vancouver, British Columbia
V6K 2$8.

;~Xlll • bytes allowed
:actual • bytes entered
;sub-directory filespec
;buffer for filenames found
;buffer for file to delete
;rest of it is here

9 duple}
128 dup(9)
e, '11111711711'
25 duple)
'a: .. ' ,e
edh, eah, 'No such Sub-Directory found by that nal:le I' ,e7, '$'
Odh,9ah, 'Enter the naDe of the SUn-DIRECTORY to delete> ','$'
9dh,9ah,'AIl files have t.een deleted','$'
9dh,9ah, 'This sub-directory contains the following files:','$'
9dh,9ah,edh,9ah
'00 you wi~h to proceed with the deletion process (Y/N) 7','$'

para 'data'
8,

para 'code'
far :set
ds ;up
ax,ax ;return
ax ;to
ax,dlltasg ;dOD
ds,ax ;for dllta
eS,ax Ifor extra seg~ent

cs:codesg,ds:dataBg,eB:datasg,88:stacksg
ah,Uh Iget current drive default
21h ; call dOB
al,geh :drive 1.7
driva Jgo if so
al,91h ;drive 87
drivb ;go if so
al,B2h ,drive C?
drive ;go if so
al,e3h :drive 07
drivd :go if so
error ,else no such drive
al,'a' ;show its drive A
dirp ;and continue
al,'b' :show its drive 8
dirp ;and continue
al,'c' ,show its drive C
dirp ;and continue
al,'d' ,show it drive 0
bx,offset pathl :point to root directory
Ibx) ,al Istore the code for later
dx,msgl ;prolllpt for sub-directory name now
ah, B9h ;display function

seglllent
db
ends
segll\ent
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
ends
segment
proc
push
"b
push
mo'
mo,
m"
assume
mo''otomp
je
emp
je
emp
je
cop
je
jlaP

.""jlllP

.""jlllp

.""jlllp
~,

~,

~,

Ie.
mo,

buffer
feb

begin:

stacksg

stacksg
datasg
nallld

pathl
errl
msgl
fll8g2
msg3
msg4

datasg
codesg
start

ddva:

ddvb:

drivd:
dirp:

drive:

T he Tandy 1000 has several handy
features. Including the ability to ma~

nlpulate files stored In subdirectories. I
usually store a back·up copy of my work
Ing files In a subdirectory until I finish
Writing a section of code. After I've de
bugged the section. I copy the source files
to the oI1gtnal root directory. This saves
some disk swapping. and I don't end up
wtth two duplicate dtsks.

A roadblock appears. however. when I
finish writing and want to clean the disk.
I can use MS-DOS's RMDIR (remove direc
tory) command to delete a sUbdirectory
entry from the root directory, but RMDIR
won't delete a subdirectory that contains
flIes. I first have to purge the directory
with the Delete or Erase command.

My program. Delete Directory. lets you
delete a subdirectory with files In It. Type
the Program Listing Into your editor/as
sembler and Unk it so that you have an
executable file. [fyou have a subdirectory
to delete. type DELDIR at the command
prompt and press the enter key.

The utility prompts you for the name of
the subdirectory you want removed. You
can enter a subdirectory name with or
without a drive specification. The pro
gram reads the subdirectory files. displays
each file name It finds, and asks If you
want to continue. Typing an N aborts the
program and returns you to the MS-DOS
command prompt. Typing a Y Instructs
the program to proceed with the deletion.

System Requirements

TaDdy 1000
MS-DOS

Edltor/uaembler

Reading Labels
The utility Includes several assembly

language routines. First, a function can at
the Begin label finds the current default
dr1ve and places the selected dr1ve number
(zero to 41 In the AL regisler. It then makes
a set ofcomparisons to determine the dr1ve
number and stores the corresponding dr1ve
leller In the path-name buffer (Path!).

Function 09H of !NT 21H displays the
subdirectory-name prompt and holds It
unlJl the program finds a slr1ng 1$) deUm·
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start

MasterchargeiVisa accepted.

CIrcle 297 on Reader servIce card.

Full House 110 Sl70
Full House Memory (256K) $130
Full House Memory (512K) $165
Full House Combination $315

(512K)
Shipping & Handling 16

Features:
2 parallel ports (centronics)
2 serial ports (RS232)
Real Time clock/calendar
Memory, up to 512K
DMA Controller

The Full House will expand
your Tandy 1000 to its full
I/O and memory configur
ation for only $315.

Call now to get the value
and flexibility that nobody
else offers.

SJS Engineering
P.O. Box 998
Millbrae, CA 94030

Dealer inquiries
welcome.

The Full House is actually a
combination of two boards
that can be joined into one.
You have the option of buy
ing either the I/O or memory
section first and later com
bining the two without
using an additional slot.
Each can also be used
separately.

To order, in California call:
800626-9541 ext. 1131

Elsewhere:
800452-4445 ext. 1131

ENHANCE
YOUR

TANDY

E'd

;call dos
namd ;point to input buffer

;line input function
;get sub-dir name from user
;now make it an
;ASCIlZ string
;for it
;was a name entered?
;continue if so
;else ell it the program

namd+2;point to sub-directory to go to
;change current directory
;call dos
;go if everything is ok
;else error occurred
;contains files messages
;display function
;call dos

buffer;point to buffer
;set as DTA area
;call dos
;look for first occurence
;search function
;call dos
;did we find one?
;abort to dos if not
:else display a clr
:display function
;call bios
;get A linefeed too
;call bios

buffer:point to filespec
;move up 1 place first
;this many bytes
;get the byte there
;display function
;call bios
:point to nellt
;til filespec shown
;get a clr
;display function
;call bios
;get a linefeed
;call bios

buffer;point to buffer
:set as DTA area
;call dos
;search next filespec
;search function
; call dos
;did we find one?
;go continue if not
;else display this filespec too
;no files at all foundl
;proceed with deletion?
;display function
;call dos
;wait for a keypress
;call bios
:make it uppercase
;yes we want to do it
;go if 50
;no abort the program
;go if 50
:back if not valid
land continue deleting
:exit to dos then

buffer;point to buffer
;set as DTA area
:call dos
;search for first occurence of a file
;5earch function
;call dos
;was a filename found?
;go if none found
;point to filename to cielete
;delete function
;cAll dos

buffer;point to buffer
;set AS DTA area
;CAll dos
;search for next directory file
;search function
;call dos
;was A filename found?
;exa if no more found in dir
;else delete this file
;AII files have been deleted
;displAy function
; call dos
;go bACk to root directory now
;change directory function
:CAl1 dos

namd+2;sub-directory to delete from root
; remove A directory entry function
:call dos
:go if successful
:error meSSAge - no such sub-dir
:display function
; call dos
:terminate progranl
;now

21h
dll, offset
ah,9ah
2lh
bl,namd+l
bh,9
[namd+bx+2j,9

bll,99h
beginA
do'
dx,offset
ah,3bh
2lh
show
er ror
dll,msg3
ah,99h
2lh
dx,offset
ah,lah
2lh
dll,offset fcb
ah,llh
2lh
al,al
show6
al,9dh
ah,geh
lOh
al,0ah
lOh
bll,offset
b'
cx ,II
aI, [bx I
ah, geh
lOh
b'
show2
al,9dh
ah,0eh
lOh
al,0ah
lOh
dx,offset
ah,lah
2lh
dll,offset fcb
ah,l2h
2lh
al,al
showS
show4
do'
dx,m5g4
ah,99h
2lh
Ah,99h
16h
al,5fh
AI, ':{'
dodel
aI, 'N'
nodel
inkey
begin2
do,
dll,offset
ah,lah
2lh
dx,offset fcb
all,llh
2lh
aI, al
done
dx,offset fcb
ah,I3h
2lh
dll,offset
Ilh ,lah
2lh
dll,offset fcb
ah,l2h
2lh
a!, Al
done
delit
dx,msg2
ah,99h
2lh
dx,pathl
ah,3bh
2lh
dll,offset
ah,3ah
2lh
do,
dx, er r I
ah, e9h
2lh
ah,4ch
2lh

Ustlng continued
int
mo'
mo'
int
mo'
mo'
mo'
'mp
jne
jmp

begina: mov
mo'
int
jnc
jmp

!>how: lea
mo'
int

showl: mov
mo,
int
mo'
mo,
int
0'
jnz
mo'
mo'
int
mo'
int

show4: mov
inc
mo'

show2: mov
mo'
int
inc
loop
mo'
mo,
int
mo,
int

show3: mov
mo,
int
mo,
mo'
int
0'
jnz
jmp

show6: jmp
showS: lea

mo,
int

inkey: mov
int.,d
,mp
j.
,mp
j.
jmp

dodel: jmp
nodel: jmp
begin2: mov

mo'
int
mo'
mo,
int
0<
jnz

del it: mov
mo,
int

nelltfl: mov
mo'
lot
mo'
mov
int
0'
jnz
jmp

done: lea
mo'
int,..
mo'
int
mo,
mo,
int
jnc

error: lea
mo,
int

dos: lI'OV
int

stArt endp
codesg ends

"d
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SCIENCE/MATH by Roberto Refinetti

Easy Interpolation
Researchers analyzing scientific data can use this program to

visualize the relationship of variables.

Table J. The seven equatIons computed by Interpolate with examples of
bfologlcal variables.

Note: M",mean V=vartance e,..2.71828
tanh x '" e'" - e--

e-+e -

To tell the computer that you've finished
entering data. press E and then the enter
key. Scroll-protected Instructions for cor·
recting mistakes and ending data entry
appear at the top of the screen.

Table 1 Usts the seven equations com·
puted by the program and examples of bi·
ological variables. Interpolate uses a
different process to compute each equa
tion type. The random function Implies In·
dependence between the variables X and
Y; It serves as a control procedure only.
The linear and quadratic Interpolations
are computed according to the principle of
least-squares.

The logarithmic (also called "power
function") and exponential interpolations

F inding the relationship between two
varlables is the first aim of much sci

enUfic research. Expressing this relation
ship by means ofa mathematical equation
and then constructing a data curve Is the
next logical step. But even scientists who
are proficient at math sometimes have dif·
flculty determining which function will
best Interpolate points on a curve. To help
solve this problem, I wrote Interpolate.

Interpolate asks you to enter pairs of
data points (X.Y). It then computes seven
types of equations-random. linear, ex·
ponentlal, logarithmic. sigmoid. quad
ratic. and nonnal-and determines which
one best interpolates the data on a graph.
SCientists analyzing the data can then use
the computed fonnula to plot the values
ory when only the values ofX are known.

Plotting a Course
Interpolate is written tn Model 4 Disk

Basic and runs without alteration on the
Models 4. 4D. and 4P. It will also run on
the Models I and III and on the Tandy
1000. 1200. and 3000 with minor modifi·
cations. I've listed all changes at the end
of the article.

Type in the Basic code shown In the
Program Listing and save it as InterpoU
BAS. Then run It. The program asks you
to enter data points (X.Y) one pair at a
time. Y refers to the variable whose values
you wUl later want to ascertain based on
the values of X. Enter the data by typing
the numbers at the prompts and pressing
the enter key.

Be sure to enter the vartables tn the cor
rect order. Ifyou are a fast typist and have
a slow machine, you might want to slow
down to be sure of properly typing in the
data. Ifyou make a mistake while entering
a data point. you can correct It by back·
spacing. If you discover a mistake after
you've pressed the enter key, press C and
then the enter key to make the correction.

II:mI
System Requirements

Model 4
(Model. IJUI and

Tandy 1000/1200/3000
with cbange.)

Basic
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Jl'aDctlon
type

Random

Linear

Exponential

Logarithmic

Sigmoid

QuadraUc

Nonnal

Equation

Y=A

Y-A+BX

Y·AxB·

Y=AxXB

X-M
Y=A+Bxtanh Ml4

Y",A+BX+CX:l

.=..l!.:.!!f
Y",Axe 2V

Blolopea1 "arlahle.

Any condition in which Y is not de·
pendent on X.
Conduction velocity In myelinated
nerve fibers as a function of diame
ter. Oxygen consumption as a
function of oxygen concentration
(at low ~ncentration levels) In
vertebrates.
Enzyme actiVity as a function of
temperature. Metabolism as a func·
tion of ambient temperature In
ectothenns.
Metabolic rate as a function of
body mass In vertebrates. Heart
rate as a function of body mass In
mammals.
Oxygen·hemoglobin dissociation
curve. Survival to heat stress as a
function of acclimation.
Work perfonned by a muscle as a
function of force requirement. Fir
ing rate of thennoreceptors as a
function of temperature.
DlslrtbuUon of IQ scores. body
weight. height. and so forth In a
human population.

are also computed according to the prin·
clple of least-squares. after ltnearlzation
through logartthmic transformation. If X
or Y Is a negative or null value, the pre;
gram skips these two functions, since log
artthms of negative values do not exist.
The sigmoid and nonnal Interpolations
are computed with empirical formulas
based on the hyperboltc tangent and the
nonnal probabtllty curve, respectively.

After calculating all equations, the pre;
gram uses the values of the independent
vartable (values on the X aJds) to estimate
sets of values for the dependent vartable
(values on the Y axis). It then compares
the esUmated.Y values with the actual
ones by performing a chi-square (x:ll test.



Circle 378 on Reader service card.

Tandy is Dandy
.. .until you want MORE!
USER INSTALLABLE BOARDS FOR TANDY 1000/3000

MULTIFUNCTION
Model 1000 provides DMA and an additional 512K of memory bringing
your 128K Tandy 1000 to 640K, serial port, RAM disk and print spool
software, Clock calendar is optional,
2008 512K-$249

"'"Model IOOOSX additional 256K of memory, bringmg your~" 'I I
384K Tandy 1000SX to 640K, senal port, RAM dIsk /~~("~ ~ "_""'"
and print spool software, " \8'~p,. ...~ '.
Clock calendar wIth 20 year baltery IS opllonal. ,\l.&' ~:;r;;.:::-.,t..,...:::~--c'+..
2027 256K -$199 =- ~ ~rI;d'I;;;'-=-',;,J

Model 1000SX, 1000EX and 3000 one serial and one parallel port. Second
serial port and clock calendar with 20 year baltery are optional.
2028 1serialfor Modell000SX + IOOOEX-$99 2030 2nd serial-$49
2029 1serial for Model3000HL-$149 2031 2nd serial-$79

VIDEO PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TOO!
JUST CALL AND ASK. 01!erExpiresMarehJ/, /987

It's another

I U(:I{I:I~I~O~~I~I)'
8 ~ ~ 235 Sama Ana Coun • Sunnyvale. CA 94086 • (408) 720- 1942 • CA (800) 654-2212 • US (800) 222 -4920

ZUCKERiWARO" a n:g''>lrrcd Ir..drmao. QI Ad~aoccd Tl1ln'l<lucer Dl:VK'C~ In.:.
hndy 1000/3000 are TrMSemam ot Radio Shack, a DiY/slon 01 Tandy Corporation.



FIgure. When !IOU run Interpolate. !IOU ftru1 that raUngs are an exponential
function of ttme.

RANIlOIl
Y • 5.25

LlllEAR
r • 2.52667 + .495151*1

QUADRATIC
Y • 3.'7667 + .221149.X + ••2S••12*SA2

SIGMOID
Y • 5.25 + 2.25 • TANB«X - 5.5)/1.375)

IIO....L
Y • 7.'*BXP(-(X- 5.5)A2/6.52221

UPONEN'l'IAL
Y • 2.'8"4 • 1.1"32·X

LOGARITHMIC
Y • 2.86923 • SA .375191

Program Listing. Inter,poUBAS. (See p. J16 for information on using the
checksums In this llsttng.)

II , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• to 97
2' ' 1 N T E R POL •• 98
38 BY R. REFINE:'M'I, 1986 '. 99
4i ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '. III
58 CLEAR '. 492
68 'VARIABLE DECLARATIONS. t.............. ..........................•• 112
78 DEFSNG A-F : DEFSNG O-Y '. 1592
88 DEFINT G-N '. 884
gl DEFSTR Z '. 715
188 DEF FN FT(Aj-(EXP(Aj-EXP(-AJ)/(EXP(A)+EXP(-AI) '. 2876
III DEF FN FL(AI-LOGIA)·.434295 '. 1725
121 DEF FN FV(A,8,CI-(A-8~2/N)/(N-21/S0RINI 2461
131 DIM CH(7} : DIM 8(3,4} '. 1371
148 DIM DAI2,15i) '. 889
lSI DIM N,XI.X2,Xl,X4 •• 1248
168 DIM Yl,YX,Xy,A~,VA 1394
171 DIM YM,A,X,V,R,S '. 1227
181 DIM G,H,I,J,k,L,M : DIM Z,ZA 1878
191 R-18111 : S__ 11118 •• 1122
211 'DATA ENTRy •••.•••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 146
2111 GOSUB 1288 Xl-4: CALL SCROLL(XlI '. 2265
221 CLS '. 416
2311 PRINT •••••••• INTERPOLATIONS •••••••••- •• 3157
2411 PRINT -. ENTER X AND Y VALUES AT THE PROMPTS .- '. 364fil
2511 PRINT -. TO CORRECT: <C> <ENTER> TO END: <E> <ENTER> .- '. 3787
268 PRINT •• • • • • • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • •• '. 2625
2711 N-N+l '. 494
288 PRINT NI : LINE INPUT· X: ·;Z •• 2161

UsUng continued

A chi-square test tells how well actual data
points adhere to. or resemble, estimated
data points and vice versa. A strict math
ematician would not recommend this ap
plication of the chi-square test. For the
purposes of this program, however. the
test Is effective and provides results with
a level of accuracy appropriate for most
work In the biological sciences.

When it completes the chi-square test.
lnterpolate selects the equation that gen
erates new data adhering most closely to
the actual data. It displays the name and
equation for each of the seven functions
on screen and prints the one that best fits
the data at the bottom of the list.

A Fit Ezample
For a better understanding of what 1

mean by fitting the data. examine Table 2.
which glves quallly ratings (on a scale from
zero to 10) of programs on a hypothetical
cable 1V station over a lo-month period. If
you run Interpolate using the data. you 'U
find that the ratings are an exponential
function ofUme (see F1gure). You could es
timate the quality of entertainment In the
12th month by substituting 12 for X In the
equation: 3 x 1.1 12 = 9.4.

If you use an exponential equation to
find the quality of entertainment In the
10th month (3 x 1.1 10), you'll obtain a re
sult of 7.8. which adheres to the real data.
Any of the other equations will describe
the real data less accurately. The linear
equation. for example, will Indicate a rat
Ing of 7.5 In the 10th month. The best fit
Is not necessarily a good fit. As a rule. the
more data points you provide. the more
precise the Interpolation will be.

In addition to Its applications In the life
scfences, Interpolate can also be used In
such fields as business and the social sci
ences. A stock analyst. for example. can
use It to predict trends on Wall Street.

The Sum of It. Part.
Interpolate comprises five sections of

code. For the sake of clarity. I've declared
all variables and functions at the begin
ning (Unes 60-190). Some of these decla
rations are not necessary; Ifyou want. you
can omit lines 150-1SO. The dimension
(DIM) statement In line 140 detennlnes
the maximum number of data pairs the
program will accept (currently. 50 pairs).
You can Increase this number if your sys
tem provides you with enough RAM (the
printed version of Interpolate requires less
than 5K for program lines and less than
IK for variable storage).

The second part of the program Is the
data-entry secUon (lines 200(390). which
is followed by a calculations section (lines
400-480). The fourth part (lines 490
1(00) calculates the coefficients for each
equation. The last section (lines 1010
1320) contains subroutines and Data
statements.

You can easily modify Interpolate to run
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_til Gnde
1 3.3
2 3.6
3 4.0
4 4.4
5 4.8
6 5.3
7 5.8
8 6.4
9 7.1
10 7.8

Table 2. QualIty raUngs ofprograms
on a hypothetlcal cable TV channeL

on most Tandy computers. To Install It on
the Models 1 and 1lI. make the following
changes.
eSubstitute an open bracket (0 or up ar
row (I) for the caret (A) In Hnes 120, 440,
450. 460. 700. 790. 830. 850. 890. 910.
1070. 1090. 1100. 1110. and 1130.
eDelete Unes 1160 and 1280-1310.
eChange Hne 50 to read:

50 CLEAR 1000

» BSST PITI EXPONENTIAL «

eChange line 210 (Modellll only) to read,
210 POKE 16916.4

e Delete lines 210 and 510 (Modell only).
e Change line 510 (Model III only) to read,

510 POKE 16916.0

eChange line 980 to read:
980 PRINT" > > BEST FIT: ";Z:" < <"

Tandy MS-DOS Change.
Since Mode14 Disk Basic is almost Iden

Ucalto mM Basic. the program Is compat
Ible with the Tandy 1000. 1200. and 3000.
To preserve the program's scroll-protec
tion feature. however. you should make
the following modlficatlons.
eDelete lines 210 and 1280-1310.
elnsert line 265 as follows:

265 VIEW PRINT 5 1'0 24

• Change line 510 to read:

510VlEW PRINT.

You can write to Roberto Rejlnettf at the
Instituto de Psfcologta. Unluersldade de
Sao fuulo. 05508 Sao fuulo. SP. Brazil.

PUSS <urrzR> '10 au» AGAIM•••



KEYBOARD PROTECTOR

Finally! A keyboard cover that
remains in place during use!

SafeSkin prevents damage fmm liquid
spills, dust, ashes, paper clips, staples. etc.
This custom fit cover is made of ultra-thin,
ultra-tough, c1~ar flexible plastic, molded to
fit every key and contour, aUowing normal
key response and feel. Available for the
Model 100, Tandy 1000/2000, Model 3
& 4, IBM·PC, AT, Apple, DEC, Wyse
and many others. Send $29.95, Check or
M.O .. Visa & MC include expiration dale.
Specify computer type. Dealer inquiries
invited. Free brochure available.

Merritt Computer Products. Inc.
2925 LBJ Fwy., Suite 180

Dallas. Texas 75234
(214) 339·0753

Include S300 S'H, NVS ,e~oer\l~ oda 10'
Oer.kMale i1 a rroclemark al landy Corp. lleaulI~ DOS 2." ()I
higher 000 3&4K. Oer.kHelp '$ a ~aaemo!k o! Armespherel

Due ro popular demand. Atmespherel 'I ellen(l,ng ,1's onlroll\IC·
IOIV oIleo I()I !tie Desr Oer.kMale ood-on wtlware ovolklble. Unl,i
the eOO 01 ApI,I, send !>49 95 plus 5300 SII, 10 AllTlOlpher~. 1207
f,ghr Ave.. Oepl d. Brooklyn. NV 112\5.

DeskHelp~,,~oo\<'
DeskMate'"

CREATE PLUS ..
'MAlL MERGE '100% ML. FASI
'DI~ECI MAIL 'WlNDOWS
'FO~M lETIERS 'INDEXING
'LABElS 'EASY TO LEARN
'CHECKS ·EASY 10 USE
.CUSTOM FO~MS 'MANUAL ~ECORD

.INVOICES SELECTION

.COllECnON lETIERS 'TEXT FILJE~

'~OlOOEX" CARDS 'CUSTOMIZE
'OUTPUTTO DISK DEFAULJS
.P~INIE~ COOES 'E~Ii!OR CHECKING

Now you can with DeskHelp!
DeskKelp was wriMen especially !or you, 1tIe DeskMole owner, bv
Bobby Bollard. nctkmally known DeskMa1e eJper!.

<IIo~O ~ ...
iD:"~l~Tt~~

Sl\~~:,'ll.

ATMOSPHERES
Dept. #4

1207 Eighth Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11215

718-788-6799

Circle 259 on Reader service card.

l883
2339
1745
2429
2958
2305
1745
2436
1785
1799
1295
'48

3147
l120
2796
2121
219l
1553
2424
6"
m."1523...

2598
1484
1999
2619
1838
1941
2189

794
3176
2293
2846
2481
2554
2562
1535
3153
3191
2348
2586

797
3214
2667
2695
2525
'92

2348
2845
2929
2824
1445
1979...
2534

774
2998
2554
2408

797
2452
1290
2682

917
1896
1285
2910
3991
IOU
1919
'94

1299
1632
2519
1208
299l
2997
l478
2697
2137
1475
2212
2592
1324
2049
1353
1354
1584
2767
2744
2579
3244
2587
205il
1702
2010
1807

283
2279
2211
1334

198 End
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RANDOM

LI NEAR

QUADRATIC

SIGMOID

BEST FIT

EXPONENTIAL

LOGARITHMIC

B(l,4)-Yl
B(2,4)-XY
B(3,4)-YX

PRESS <ENTER> TO RUN AGAIN-;

: IF B(2,3»-0 THEN ZA=ZA.·.·
PRINT ZA

B(I,3)zX2 :
B(2,3)zX3 :
B(3,3)-X4 :

UstLng contfnued

299 IF Z-CHR$(67) OR Z-CHR$(99) THEN N-N-I : GOTO 3)9
3eB IF Z-CHR$(69) OR Z-eHRS(lell THEN see
31B IF RIGHT$(Z,I»-9- THEN 260
]29 OA(I,H)-VAL(Z) ; If' OA(I,N)<-e THEN L-I
339 PRINT NI : LINE INPUT· Y: "12
348 IF Z-CHR$(67) OR Z-CHR$(99) THEN 289
358 IF RIGHT$(Z,II>-g" THEN 339
369 DA(2,N)-VAL(Z) : IF OA(2,N)<-e THEN M-I
379 IF DA(2,N)<R THEN a-DA(l,N}
389 IF DA(2,N»S THEN S-OA(2,N)
39B PRINT: GOTO 278 '*
4ee 'BASIC CALCULATIONS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• '*
418 Xl-S:x2-S:X)-S:X4.S:Yl_S:XY_S:YX_S:FOR I-I TO N
428 IF G-6 OR G-7 THEN Y-FNFL(OA(2,I)} ELSE Y-o... (2,Il
438 IF G-' THEN X-FNFL(OA(I,I») ELSE X-PA(I,Il
448 XI-XI+X : X2.X2+X~2 : X3.X3+X~3

458 X4_X4+X A 4 : YI-Yl+Y : XY-XY+X*Y
469 YX_yx+x A2.Y : NEXT I
479 AMzXl/N : YM-Yl/N : VA-FNFV(X2,X1,N)
489 RETURN '.
490 'DETERMINATION OF COEFFICIENTS ......•.••••••.••••..•..•....•••. '.
599 N·N-1
510 X\.e : CALL SCROLL(X\)
529 CLS
539 G..1 : REM
540 GOSUB 410 : GOSUB 1939
559 PRINT ·Y ··;YH
569 G-2 : H-2 : REM
570 B(l,l)·N : B(1,2)·Xl : B(l,l)·Yl
589 B(2,l)·X1 : B(2,2)_X2 : B(2,l).XY
599 GOSUB 1219 : IF G02 THEN RE'I'URN
6BB GOSUB 1939
619 ZA·-Y ·-.STR$(B(I,l).·
629 ZA.ZA.STR$(B(2,3).·.X·
630 G-3 : H·3 : REM
649 B(l,l)·N : B(I,2)zXl :
659 B(2,l)zXI : B(2,2)zX2 :
669 B(3,I)·x2 : B(3,2)·xl :
679 GOSUB 1219 : GOSUB 1939
689 ZA.·Y .-.STR$(B(1,4»).· - : IF B(2,4»-0 THEN ZA·ZA+-.·
699 ZA·ZA.STR$(B(2,4).··X - : IF B(3,4»·9 THEN ZA·ZA.·.·
790 ZA.ZA.STR$(B(l,4).-·X A2- : PRINT ZA
710 G·4 : REM
720 GOSUB 1930
730 Z.... ·Y .·.STR$(YM).· • : If' (S-R)/2 ) .. 9 THEN ZA_ZA.· +.
740 ZA·Z"'+STR$((S-R)/2).· • T"'NH{(X -·+STR${AH)
750 ZA.ZA.·)/"+MID$(STR$(AM!4) ,2).-)· : PRINT ZA
769 G·5 : REM
779 GOSUB 1930
780 z...··Y ··.STR$(S).··EXP(-(X--+STR$(AM)
799 ZA.ZA.-)A 2/-+MID$(STR$(2.VA),2).·)- : PRINT Z'"
800 Gz6 : H.2 : REM
819 IF M·l THEN CH(6)·5E.20 :CH(7)·5E+20 : GOTO 939
820 GOSUB 410 : GOSUB 579
839 B(l,l).19AB(1,3) : B{2,l)zlBAB(2,3)
849 GOSUB 1919
859 ZA·-Y .-.STR$(B(l,3»+· ··+STR$(B(2,3)+·A X•
860 PRINT ZA
879 Gz7 : H.2 : REM
88B IF M·l OR L.l THEN CH(7).5E.29 : GOTO 93iJ
899 GOSUB U9 : GOSUB 579 : B(1,3).leAB(l,3)
999 GOSUB 1930
910 ZAz·Y .·.STR$(B(l,l».· • XA".STR$(B(2,3)
929 PRINT Z'" : PRINT
930 A-19999 : REM
949 FOR 1·1 TO 7
959 IF CH(I)<A THEN A-CHU) : G-1
969 NEXT I : RESTORE
979 FOR 1·1 TO G : READ Z : NEXT I
989 PRINT .» BEST FIT: ":Z;· «
999 LINE INPUT Z
1999 CLS : GOTO 50
1919 'SUBROUTINES ....••...........••......•......................... ' ..
1929 REM CHI-SQUARE '.
1930 FOR 1·1 TO N : Y·DA(2,I) '"
1949 ON G GOTO 1059,1969,1979,1989,1999,1199,1119 '.
1959 X-YM : GOTO 1129 '"
1969 X.B(l,3)+B(2,3)"DA(l,I) : GOTO 1129 '.
1979 X.B(l,4)+B(2,4)flDA(I,Il+B(3,4).DA(1,Il A2 : GOTO 1129 '"
le89 A·{DA(l,I)-AM)/(AH/4) : X.YM+FNFT(Al"((S-R)/2) : GOTO 1129 'fl
1999 X.S.EXP{-(DA{1,Il-AM)A2/(2.VA)) : GOTO 1129 '"
1Ige X·B(1,3)·B(2,3)A DA (I,Il : GOTO 1129 '"
1119 XzB(1,3).DA(l,I)A B(2,3) 'fl
1129 IF X>lE+1e OR CH(G»lE+19 THEN 1149 'fl
1139 IF X<>B THEN CH(G)·CH(G).ABS((Y-X)A2/X) '"
1149 NEXT I : RESTORE 'fl
1159 FOR 1.1 TO G : READ Z : NEXT I '"
116e IF G>l THEN PRINT '.
1179 PRINT Z : RETURN '"
1189 REM DATA STATEMENTS '"
1199 DATA RANOOM,LINEAR,OUADRATIC,SIGMOID '"
1299 DATA NORMAL, EXPONENTIAL, LOGARITHMIC '.
1219 REM SOLVE SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS '"
1229 FOR J·l TO H : IF B(J,J)09 THEN Azl/B{J,J) ELSE A.9 '.
1239 FOR 11:.1 TO H.l : B(J,K)·A.B(J,K) : NEXT K
1249 FOR 1·1 TO H : IF IzJ THEN 1279
1259 A·-B(I,J) : FOR K.l TO H+l
1269 B(I,K)-B(I,K)+AflB(J,II:) : NEXT K
1270 NEXT I : NEXT J : RETURN
1289 'SUBROUTINE SCROLL PROTECT
1299 DIM NT(4) : SCROLL.VARPTR(NT(l»)
1399 NT(l).3902 : NT(2)·1798 : NT(3)--4274
1319 NT(4)_291 : RETURN
1329 , '.
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Circle 418 on Reader service card.

SAVE A BUN
WITH ONE OF MONTE'S BUNDLES

MS-DOS EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE
~:~~:. .~.~
Mind Prober 30
Spell III . " 29
Typing Tutor III. ..........•. . 32
'Nord AlIac:k .29

Ms-DOS HOME
SOFTWARE
Bank Street Writer '. . . . . .. $ 51
Certificate Maker . . . . . . .. 36
DoIars and Sense . . .. ' 115
Micro Cookbook . . 29
Managing 'tbur Money . . 113
Newsroom. .. 35
Print Shop 38
Prirt Shop Graphics library . . .22

MS-DOS RECREATIONAL
SOFWARE
Certificate Maker.. $ 36

~'t'.:'e"':- H H H~
Gal:o ...•....•.................•...23
Hilchilo;ers Guide to the Galaxy 25
Jet. . 35
KaJeteka . . 22
Kings 0uesI . 32
I..8aIhef Goddess . . .. 24
Microsoft AiI;t1t SirYUa!Of 32
NFl ChaIenOe . . . . . . . . . .59
5argon III 29
Sik!rt Service . .. 21

W""''';:' l:
Zork I . .. 25

/'MS-DOS LANGUAGESI
UTILITIES
Bourbaki .. , Dir" S 57
Clipper 435
Copy II PC 23
Copy II PC Op!iOn Board 80
Crosstalk 16 . . 99
Disk Optimiset . . 27
~back 89
Fontasy 2,0 . . 38
Homebase 2.0 . . ..35
Microsolt C Compiler 4.0. . 285
Microsoll Macro Assembler . . .. 94
Microsolt Windows 1.03 63
Microsoll OuickB!'SlC Compiler. 60
Norton Commander 39
Norton Utilities 3.1 55
Sidekick. . . . . .49
Sideways 3.1 39
Smartoom II 88
Srnar1 NOles. . . 49
Super1(ey . . 36
saZ................. . 59
Turbo Database TOOlbox 52
Turbo Edtor TOOlbox. . 39
Turbo Gameworks . . 39
Turbo Graphics TOOlbox. . 30
Turbo lightning 52
Turbo Pasc:aI wI8087 & BCD . . 52
Turbo PrOlog 52
Turbo Tutor . . 23
'Nord Per1ec:I library 61
'Nord Wl23I'd . . . 36

MS-DOS BUSINESS
SOFTWARE
Ability . .. $ 62
Accounting Partner I .279
Accounting Panner II . . 699
Bor1and Turbo Lighting 53
BPI AP/ARlGlIPayroll 319
BPI Inventory. . . .477
carbon Copy 128
Cornerstone 62
0ickarI Personal Publisher 112
Cr06Slalk 16 99
DlI.C Easy Aocounting 39
cw:: Easy Accounting Tutor 14
cw:: Easy Mate . . 24
0ilC Easy Payrol . . .. . 29
OAC Easy Payrol r...OI" ••..........••• 14
cw: Easy Port . . 19
DAC Easy Ybd 29
dBase II . 349
cease III Plus. . 399
Diagram Master 212
Dolan & sense .. . 109
EGA Paint . . .45
Fnvnewor1t II. ..469
Freelance 215
Genetic: CAD 2.0 89
Lotus 1-2-3, 2.01 319
lotus 1·2-3. Use T¥IIin 54
Managing The Mar1tet 89
Managing 'lbur Money 3.0 119
Microsoft MiA"pIan 121
Microsoft WJrd'Spell 3.0 . . 269
Microsoft Prc;ec:t. . 249
MnOf . ..44
M~ate 239
Newsroom . . 37
ParadOx. . 445
Print Shop 37
PFS: 151 Choice . . 89
PFS:F"tIe. . . . . . 88
PFS:GraPl . . 88
PFS:Aepor1 .. .. . 79
PF$;Pro Write 119
ProOesign II . . 165
O&A 23S
R:Base SOOO 1.01 269
A;Base ExtMded Report Wmer 85
Rease System V . . 399
Reflex: The Analyst .. 53
~ Vbkshop 36
Sidekick. . . . . . . . . . . . . .49
Smart Software System 432
SuperCaic 4 . . 295
Superkey. . 37
r II'l'l8ine Project Manager 269
Twin, Lotus 1·2·3 Clone. . .54
VP Into..... . 55
VP Planner . . .55
'Neb6Ier New W:xId Writer. . . ... 75
'Nord P8rfect 4.2 .. 209
Word Perfect Ubrary .... 61
'NordStaf 2000 Plus 1.01 . . .269
WOrdStar 3.31 . . 189

. JI /
. ~\J ,VI '-'./11{,

-J V"S" Bund;- L
$399

WordStar Star Index
MailMerge AeponStar

• SpellSt.r CaleSt.r
~~ntezumaMicro CP/M "'"

.........OataStar~

These special bundles are ready lor you to save a bundle of money. CP/M software is actually preferred because of the
vast amount of programs available. The programs in these buncHes have been optimized to run on the Model 4-4D-4P. For
example, we have memory-mapped _S1ar and ~ runs circles around the standard version others sell. Yo\> also added
printer drivers lor the Radio Shaci< Daisywheel II, DMP-2100 and most other Radio Shack Printers as well. You have read
the reviews and know that our CP/M is the bes1 lor the Model 4. Your Models 4 and our CP/M form an unbeatable
combination. Send for our free public domain software cata10g and see lor yourself.

Save a Bundle
on these books and disks.

Take advantage of our volume discounts.
Buy any three items from thla list and de
duet $5 from your total order. Buy four and
deduct $10. Buy fivs ....deduct $15. Buy
six .... deduct $20 etc. Piease add $1 for
each book for shlpplng.

TRS-8O 0iIk & Other MyMerIaa. The"How To" book
of dala reaMlf)' lor !he ms.ao Model 1 dsk operaDng
system.. 128 pages. Ralail $22.50. NON $18

Microeoft BASIC Decoded & Other Mysteries. The
~e guide 10 I..BYel II and BASIC. 312 pages.
Retlil 129.95. NON $24

The~ TRS-8O & Other Mysteries. The c0m
plete guide 10 customlzing TRS«l hardware and
sol'lwafe. 336 pagEl$. Retail $29.95. NON $24

BASIC Faler &8efter & Other Mysteries. The CXll1't'
pIeIe guide 10 BASIC pfOgnn'W'T'ling tricks and tech
niques. 290 pages. Retail 129.95. NON $24

BASK:: FMter & 8IaIt Lbwy 0iIk. certains 121 furo.

'S::~~==.~
and W::1eo dr'ivln. BFBUB. Retai $19.95.

NOW $16

BASIC Faler & Bener Dernonslratiof' diIk.. Cortains
32 demos of lhe Libnvy Disk c:ortefU above.
BFBOEM. Retlil $19.95 NON $16

BASIC DISk 110 Faler & Better & Other Mysteries.
ProgriW'Mllng lips and lechriques 10 store/retrieve
dala "om disk. 432 pages. Retail 129.95.

HaW $2.

BASIC Disk 110 Faler & Bener Dernonstration Disk.
AI of lhe major demo programs and ~bray of dsk
110 subroutines in 25 BASIC programs. Ranlbn.
indexed. sequential and treesam file hanclers in
duded. DFBLCAO. Retail $29.95. NOW $24

Meehlne Language Disk 110 & Other My8terie$. A
guide 10 machine IanQuaae dsk 110 tOf the TRS-8O.
~ pages. Retail S29.95~ NON $24

TRSOOS 2.3 Decoded & Other MysterIeS. Detailed
explanalion of the Model 1 disk operating system.
298 pages. Retail $29.95. NON $24

How 10 do II on lhe TRS«I. A complete applications
ovide to the TAS-eo Modell. 2, 3. 4.100 and Color
Computer. 352 Pages. Aelail $29.95. NOW $19

The Custom Apple & Other Mysteries. Who cares?
Retail $29.96. NOW $19



Circle 416 on Reader Sflfvlce card.

CALL TOLL FREE!
800·527·0347 800·442·1310

(USA) (Texas)

FREE SHIPPING! ~rorde~over$100
ACCESSORIES
C & H Mach III Joysticks. ea . S 34
Sony 20 dsks. boll of 10.... . 10
Our own 20 dsks. beg of 10... . ..8
Disk~ Box WI10ck lids 100.. . 6

~~Ext~~'6"':' .::::~
T.. and Swivel MoriIof Stand 19
vert CPU Stand PClXTICLONE 25
2·posilion PMaIel Prir1er 8'MIc::h. . 39
...position Paralel Prinler 8'MIc::h 49
2-position RS-232 SwiIch . ..39
4-position RS-232 SwiIch . .49
SlMlt:1; Pwr ~. xnNf20 min ••. , •... 249

BUY FROM US RIGHT NOW
(Please read the line prinl fitst)
Our inventory is 90 large it can not be listed
completely. Please cal us it you do not see
wtIaI you want Chln:es are we have ~ or
can get it righI away. Because Of Itle lime lag
In magazine adYertisil"lQ 0lX prices are subject
10 Change withoIA notice. Our prices are for
mai order Ody. We are orty hI.man Ill) we
dectine responsibllily lor typOgraphical erron.
We weIeome your company and/or personal
checks, we use TeIeCt'ledo;. Please IOIOw
these TeleCheclt regulalions, The ctleck must
be drawn on a US or C&nacian bank and be
payable in US 00I1ats. Your ctleck must be
bank prjnted and contain-.Y!lUr slreel address
(not PO Boll or APOIFPO) and lelephone
number. The signature mUSl axaetly match Itle
name printed on the CheCk. " your ctleck
does not meet these reQuirements aIow thrree
weeks check clearance time. We also accept
American Express. MaslerCard. VISa. Cash
ier's Checks, electr~ funds transter and we
ship COO. COOS and motor "eight shipmentS
may reQuire a deposiI. Some SQl!ICiaI items
may require a depo8I. AlL cOOs requite
cash on cIeIivery. Company anG'or personal
checks can NOT be accepted in paymenl of
COO shipment. '!bur cnd: card is not
charged until we ship your order. Gtound
shipping charges are included on aI orders
over $100. Add shippng 10 all orders under
S100. We do not COIeCI s18Ie sales tax on
orders shipped outside of Texas. Orders
paced by 5 PM will be shipped Itle nell! dtrI
it stock is on hand. 'ltlur order wilIleeve before
we go home. The responsibility of aQbiIiIy
of software rests with !he purchaser. Due 10
the nature of the business and procb::t there
8nI NO REFUNDS ON SOFl'WARE. Please
do not buy software Iran us if you are not
sure it wi 'l'l'CP. lor you. SQFTW6.RE IS NOT
RETURNABlE. Softwa-e -.JpporI is prcMded
by ltle rT'I8I'1lJtIIclar. We ... PROIlOE A m;.
PLeCEMENT ONLY it you cisk is defedlye if
you notify us wiltlio 30 days after delivery of
ywr marchancise. Please cal us tor help and
inStnJCtions shoUd you have a problem.

TR5-80 SOFTWARE AND
BOOKS
Modem 80 Mod 113 Com Pll.g . $ 33
Super I.Jl*y Plus 3.2 Ml1314 .49
Super Utiity Plus M4-4P!O .. criy 49
SuperCRO$SIXT Specity M11314 79
Conv 3-PC M3 BASIC 10 PC. . 119
Conv 4·pc M4 BASIC to PC 119
TRS-80 Beginners Guide FREE
Inside Level II (a rare fincl} . 9
TRS-8O Model 4f4P TEiCh Manual 33
TRS-8O Model 1000 Tectl Marual. .. 25
USing Super UtiliIy Plus 3.11 ... . .. . . . .. 16
See more books on the opJ)OI!iile page.

BOOKS & MANUALS
IBM BASIC Fasler & Bener $ 22
IBM BASIC Disk for above .. 22
IBM BASIC Manual 3rd ed 19
Running Ms.-DOS 2nd ed , , 17
Running Ms.-DOS Advanced. . 17
Using Wordperlecl 4.1 ...,'.... .13
NOI1ons Programmer'S GUide . .15
see opposite page lor more books.

CP/M SOFTWARE
dBaseIl"......... $385
YkordStar PJoIessionaI 250

~: :::::::::~~
CaIcStar . . 95
,,"' 159
OJI·tnnk. . . .49
Mex Plus '. 59
Mex Plus wfREO & TEM 99
Rembrandt .. . 39
Supercalc II. 199
Turbo Pascal 52
Turbo Tulor . . . . . . . • •• • 23
Turbo Oalabase Toolbox 39
Turbo Holiday Pak (above 3). . 99
Twist & ShoA 34
AD of the above CP/M software is avaj.
able in various 5~· formals as wei as
8' standa<d CP/M Ionnal. Please spec
ify formal and include $10 per disk
ad<fotionaJ.

CABLES
TRS-8O Prner cable 26-1401 . • S 9
IBM Pcw'aIIel Prner cabe 10' 19

~BM2525pin~llg: :::~
""'" AlB~"'" Catle S' . .. . 20
Gender O\angef. Spec MfM FIF . . .9

MONITORS
M~subishi 6920 1024 x 1024 , S 1899
NEC Multisync 8OOx560. 599
Amdek 722 EGA 649x35O. . 529
M~subishi 1410 EGA 439
Mltsubishi 1409 AGB 319

~:~~LlIl~)(~)(~b&i1Gree;":': :~

HARD DRIVES
20mb 65ms ST225 kit complete . . .. S 389
30mb 65ms ST238 kit complete. .469
30mb 40rns ST4038 bafe drTo.ie 579

RODENTS
MiCrosoft Bus Mouse wfstrwr S 115
Microsoft Serial Mouse w/sftwr 135
Mouse Sysltwns Mouse wfsttwr .. . 120
C&H Mach JII Joystick, each 36
TACIO JoysticK 21
Wi/lard/Ben Combo wllriends CALL

PRINTERS
cmen 1200 120cps NLO, col . .. S 189
Citizen MSP·15 ll30cps NLO. 32 col 399
ClizM MSP·20. 200cps NLO. 80 col 345
Citizen Premier 35f:1oN. wIlraetor . .. _ 499
l'l:lsAte 321 216cps. NLQ. 80 col 539
Toshiba341216cps. NLO. 132 col 7fn
C. IIOh 3520 J50CPs NLQ, 132 col 1195
Canon LBP-8A1 Laser . . . . . . . . . .. ,. lf195
Canon Laser Toner kit 89

ADD-ONs MEMORY &
UPGRADES
__ ,99
P¥aQse~ EGA .399
Clone EGA Plus 249
HefoJes CcrnpaliOIe Gr~ 79COO__. . 69
16K RAM. 200nsec. adips 9
64K RAM. 15G'2OOngec. 6 dips 16
Model 4 128K RAM wtPAlctip _26
64K RAM _ of 9 dips 18
256K RAM set of 9 c:Rps. . 49
8067 Nuneric copra:;::essor, sld 129
8087 Nuneric copra:;::essor. '- 169
80287 Numeric coprOC. std. . 199
80287 Numenc coproc. fast 339
NEC V20 'W:)nder Chip, 5mHz 15
NEC V20 W::lnder Chip. BmHz 23
Modell R&2321Q amplllte. . 89
Model 3/4 RS-232 Kit complete 69
Model 3/4 Inlemal Drive kit . . 169

SAVE ON YO
STASH__

MODEMS ~~
Everex Irfernal 1200 wlsoftwate S 99
Hayes JOO external 149
Hayes 1200 wISmatICtwrvn 399
Hayes 12008 wlSmartComm 369
Hayes 2400 599
Hayes 24008 wJSmartComm 569

Denes, Texes 75222-4717P.O. Box 224717

aoRTEZUt6A
I6.ICRO amc••

Telephone: 214-631-7900
Facsimile: 214-634-8303
~ 1987 by MonIiIzuml MIcro.

f,j rtghta 1Wel!IrYl!Id.

2544 W. Commerce Street



UTILITY by Loyd Bulmur

Routine Plays
Adding these subroutines to your data-base program

will save time and memory.

Program Llstlng 3. LookuplBAS.

Program Listing 2. SweeplBAS.

Program Listing 1. TallyIBAS. See p. 116 for lnjonnatton on using the check
sums in Listings 1-3.

Coded Messages
I have another short routine thalls use

ful for saving typing time and disk space
with data files that Include many entries
of long company or product names. Sup-

.. 1395
3178
1161,. 55'.. 1859.. 2986,. 3887
.55,. ...,. 1183

2851,. 1271...
End

.. 2672,. 2858.. 1397,. 3172,. 116),. 558.. 3578.. 1168.. 2124,. 23)8,. 1657,. 62'.. ...
End

,. 1511.. 1548.. 1849,. 2176.. 184),. 89'.. 1218,.
'62·. 2866

2687
2777,. 2236,. 831·. 3672,. 1289
1191,. 2193,. 635·. 2798

End

After you type it In and press enter. Sweep
goes through the file and replaces all in
correct spellings with the correct one. If
you misspelled the names of two eWes (or
whatever your field entries happen to be).
repeat the process.

18 LINE INPUT *Wrong spelling *;WRS
28 LINE INPUT *Correct spelling *;CR$
38 OPEN -O*,I,*FILESPEC*
48 FIELD 1,28 AS NA$,28 AS 1.0$,28 AS CI$,2 AS ST$,5 AS ZI$
58 FOR K-I TO LOF(I)
68 GET I,K
78 IF LEFT$(CI$,LEN(WR$I)-LEFT$(WR$,LEN(WR$}) THEN COSUS 98
88 NEXT:CLOSE;ENO
98 A$-NA$:S$-AO$:C$-CR$:o$-ST$:E$-ZI$
188 LSET NAS-AS:LSET AOS-SS:LSET CIS-CS
118 LSET ST$-O$:LSET ZIS-ES
128 PUT I,K
138 RETURN

18 OPEN -0* ,I, *MIN/oAT*, 33
28 FIELD 1,)8 AS PTS,3 AS S$
38 OPEN -0*,2,*SUPPLIER/oAT*,68
48 FIELD 2,28 AS SP$,)8 AS AOS,18 AS CIS
58 P-LOP!I) ;X-LOP(2) :01" SASIX)
68 FOR Kal TO X
78 GET 2,K:SASIK)-SPS
88 NEXT K
98 F-F+I:INPUT *NAME OF PART: *;PS
188 IF PS_*ENo* OR PS--end- THEN CLOSE:EHo
118 INPUT *Number of Supplier: *;SUS
128 IF SU$-*?* THEN COSUS 198:GOTO 118
138 N-VAL(SUS)
148 IP N>X THEN PRINT -Not a valid nu~ber-:GOTO 118
158 PRINT * *ISA-SIN)
168 LPRINT PS,SASIN)
178 LSET PT$-P$;LSET SS-SUS:PUT I,P
188 COTO 9B
198 fOR K-I TO X:PRINT SASIK):NEXT K:RETURN

II OPEN *O*,I,*PILESPEC*
28 FIELD 1,28 AS NA$,28 AS 1.0$,28 AS CI$,2 AS ST$,S AS U$ ,
38 FOR K-I TO LOFII)
48 GET I,K
58 FOR K9-1 TO 2888
68 IP C$IK9)-CI$ THEN G{X9)-GIX9)+I:X9-2881:GOTO 81
78 IF G$IK9)--* THEN G${K9)-CI$:GIK9)-I:K9-2188:GOTO 88
se NEXT
98 NEXT:CLOSE
188 POR K9-1 TO 2888
118 IP GIK9)-1 THEN K9-2818:GOTO 138
128 PRINT C$IK9)IG{K9)
138 NEXT

To replace "Seatle" with the correct
spelling, caJi Sweep. As with Tally. you
must be sure that the file name in Hne 30
and the Field statement In line 40 match
those ofyour data file. Also change the CIS
varlable in line 70 and the variables in
Hnes 110 and 120.

When you run Sweep. the routine
prompts you for the Incorrect spelling.
Type in the spelling exactly as it appeared
in TaJly and press the enter key. The rou
tine then asks you for the correct spe1Ung.

Allayatema
Diek Baalc

-~IEm~I--
System Requirements

Sweeping Reforms
Run Tally whenever you want to check

a data file for errors. You will have to
change the me name In Hne 100 for every
new data me that you want to check. Sim
Ilarly. change the Field statement In line
110 so that It corresponds to the Field
statement ofyour file. Then specify which
of these fields you want to search by
changing the CIS variable In line 150.

When called from Basic. Tally searches
the disks in your system's drives for the
me name you specified. When It locates
the me. the routine searches through the
specified field. tabulates entries with the
same spelling. and displays them.

say. for example. you search an address
field containing city names for a possible
misspelling of "Seattle." If the file con
tains 10 entries. five of which are "seat
tle," three of which are "Spokane," two of
which are "Olympia," and one of which is
"Seatle:' Tally wtll display the following:

Seattle 5
Spokane 2
Olympia 2
$eatle 1

Y ou've just input a large data file.
which contains the names of over

1,000 cities under one field category. As
you prepare to print out the me. you have
the nagging suspicion that you misspelled
"Seattle." To Ond the mistake. you have
no choice but to go back and examine ev·
ery entry of that clty's name.

Sound familiar? Correcting input errors
is a common and universally dlsllked
chore among computer operators. To re
move this curse. I've written Tally and
Sweep. two routines that find and replace
errors In data files. Both rouUnes are easy
to enter and use. Type in the Basic code In
Program Listings 1 and 2 and save the
rouUnes under the file names TallylBAS
and SweeplBAS. respectively.
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Replace supplier
names in
your data file
with numbers
or letters of
the alphabet.

pose, for Instance. you have an Jnventory
file that contains the names of products.
the names of suppliers. and other infor
mation. A typical file might list 500 prod
ucts and 20 suppliers.

Entering the full names of the 20 sup
pliers requires about 20 bytes per entry
and a good deal of extra typing. With my
Lookup routine. however. you can reduce
this to about 1 byte. The trtck Is to have a
flIe (SupplierIDAT) containing the full sup
plier names. Read this flIe into the SAS( }
array. Replace supplier names in specified
fields of your data file wtth numbers or let
ters of the alphabet. The routine acts as a
translator, matching names to code letters
or numbers. and prtnts the full name et·

ther to the screen or to the printer.
Like Tally and Sweep. Lookup is simple

to use. To install It. add the code In Pro
gram Listing 3 to your Basic program.
Make sure the rue name. record length.
and fields match your existing files. As
written. lines 10-40 open and field two
data mes, LoydJDAT (the main data me)
and SuppllerlDAT. Line 50 retr1eves the
number of records in the flies and dimen
sions the SASl ) array. which will contain
the suppliers' names.

Lines 60-80 read the names from Sup·
pllerlDAT into the SAS( I array. Instead of
the Suppl1erlDAT flIe. you could identify
the suppliers' names within the program
as the array vartables. or you could put
them In Data statements to be read Into
the array.

If your flIe contains 26 or fewer names
and you intend to use an alphabetic code.
change line 120 to:

N -IASCISU')- 64)

Lines 120and 190 provide a method for dis
playing the supplier names and codes on
screen during data input.•

Loyd Bulmur is the president of Prl..
mero Consultants Inc. You can write to
htm at Box 670. Postal Statton K. To·
ranto, Ontario M4P 2HJ.

Art of Programming
Correction

Curtis E. Stevens of Walnutport,
PA. pointed out an error In Program
Listing 1 of my November 1986 The
Art of Programming column (Checks
and Balances. p. 86). As It stands. If
you type in two or more letters and
then press the left arrow key, the sub
routine erases the last byte In the
typed str1ng and Inserts a space in the
next-to-Iast byte In AS. Also. accord
ing to Mr. Stevens, "if. after typing a
sUing of n letters, you press the left
arrow key n times, the typed string is
erased and the program bombs out
with the error notice 'Illegal function
call In 2050:··

To fix the bug. change line 2050 to
the foUowing,

2050 IF B' - CHR.(8) THEN MID$IAS,
1,1)-" ":1-1-1: IF I> .OTHEN
PRINT BS:" ";:001'0 2010:ELSE
l_l:G01'O 2020

I had tested the routine and found
the error In the nonnal course of writ
Ing the article. but ( apparently be·
came distracted and failed to Insert
the correction.

Bruce Tonkin
Round Lake, IL

MAIL TO:
Jesse Jones Box Corp.

PO Box 5120-~. 80 M
Philadelphia. PA 19141

l.6 WTl!l"Cy~ CU5Ide us. aQ:l S2.5O per iile'n b' lXl6Cage rc:l Nr'dng
f>ol!asIe fIoN~ W!!Ifk; b' dI*Yery

Nare _

Miess _

Ciy 93e__ l.I> _

, .

Order today!
File cases: $6.95 ea.; 3/$20; 6/$36.
Binders: $8.50 ea.; 3/$24.75; 6/$48.

YES! Please serd me proloction for my 80 Micro
___ Flo Cases E>rders

I erdooe my ctm or morey order for $ .

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE
YOUR 80 Micro

You'll find all your favorite issues of 80 Micro in minutes-and in great condi·
tion-with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue, while rugged
binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are
cuslom-designed in green with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally
guaranteed.
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Here's how we did it.
We packaged seven 32K RAM banks (224KI on a neat little
module that snaps into the rear expansion port of your
Model 100. Now you can have as much RAM memory in
one Model 100 as eight 32K Model loos.
Versatile Memory
Each of our additional 32K RAM banks has it's own com
mand of the software that comes standard in your Model
100. All of the memory banks can be easily and directly ac
cessed from any of the other banks. Transfer your files from
bank to bank simply by using the function keys. We'll
even display on the menu screen how many bytes any file
is when you move the menu cursor over the me name.
You can really use more memory!
Most of us have run out of RAM memory at one time or
anolber in OUf Model 100.
Imagine how nice it would
be to have so much more
memory in just one Model
100. Salesmen, journalists,
scientists, any Model 100
user can maintain databases
in some banks while dedi
cating other banks to sales
letters, spreadsheets or other
programs. For all of you the
benefit is obvious-you
carry more data with you in
one small reliable package.
(Memory entered in all of
the additional RAM banks
are backed up by a six year
lithium power cell.1

Circle 470 on Reader ServIce card.

Installation's a snap!
The RAM module simply snaps into the rear expansion
compartment of your Model 100 and you're ready to go.
There is no programming required. (The PG Design RAM
module expands the RAM memory of any Model 100.1
Order Today
PG Design manufactures
many fine memory expan.
sion products for Tandy
portable computers. All are
guaranteed to work as
promised or your money
back. All are built to last.

Order Today
64K modules-S300

128K modules-S425
224K modules-S575
(M 1001 8K modules-S24.95 eal3 for S69
'IvaiLlble for NEe 820IA
1M 1021 8K modules-SlO.95
IM2001 24K modules-S75 eaJ2 or more, S70
We accept Visa, Master Card, personal checks and money or
ders. We ship within five working days of receiving your order.
'Tandy is • lndemlrll of Tandy Corp.

DeaJers inquire

-~ -..: DESIGN ELECTRONICS, INC.
37560 Thlrty-one Mile Road. Richmond, MI 48062

Call 313/727-2744



DAVE'S MS-DOS COLUMN

Timely Tomes, Fond Farewells

To the Limit
Supercharglng MS-DOS 1$18.95)

gives you the tools and training to push
MS-OOS commands and batch files to
the edge of their utility. Wolverton
doesn't attempt to cover all MS-DOS
commands: he assumes the reader is al
ready comfortable with DOS.

Most of the topiCS covered serve as
building blocks for a single major end. In
the final chapter the trlcks and techniques
developed singly in each chapter join to
fonn a sophisticated menu system based
on batch files, ~he ANSI.SYS extended

and ASCII. The sample device-dIiver is
just a shell you can build on for your own
uses, but that's enough.

The last 182 pages of Aduanced MS·
DOS (three appendixes) devote them
selves to complete documentation of the
008. BIOS. and EMS function interrupts.
All the official details are first summa
rized, then laid out in full, organized detail
specific to DOS version (I, 2. or 3).

Duncan makes additional sugges
tions for use. warns of any quirks. and
prOVides cross-references to related
functions. A small code fragment shows
function usage. As with the rest of the
book. attractive layout and clear writing
make it easy to find what you need to
know. Where else can you find complete
documentation of MS-DOS functions for
all three versions?

ing other people's code one of the best
ways to learn programming, and Dun
can's programs are models for emulation.

The chapters on file inpuUoutput (UO)
favor the easier-to-use, Unix-like file-han
dle functions that anived with DOS ver
sion 2. The handle functions treat devices
uniformly so that UO redirection and pip
ing through filter programs become rou
tine. Duncan does not neglect the older
CP!M·Uke fUe-control block (FeB) meth
ods of file VO. however. He gives full de
tails on using DOS's FCB functions.
which are still needed to manipulate
subdirectory and volume names.

Although Advanced MS-DOS pro
motes programs that are device indepen
dent, It also covers hardware-dependent
va methods where appropriate. For ex
ample. Duncan often uses file-handle
functions to send text to the display (the
standard output device) as if it were a
file. It's easy to do and allows redirection
of video output. However. he also pre
sents the faster methods of video dis
play-using DOS and BIOS functions
and writing directly to video memory.

In addition to serving as examples,
some of the sample programs are useful.
In the filters chapter. Duncan prOVides
full listings for assembly and C versions
of a filter program that converts non
standard text files into pure ASCII. A file
dump program (also In assembly and C)
displays file sectors in hexadecimal (hex)

Advanced DOS
Aduanced MS·DOS ($22.95) proVides

solid in[annatlon on programming un
der M5-00S-not the trtcks, but the fun
damentals you should have before
trespassing beyond orthodox DOS. The
first section (269 pp.) provides all the de
tails you need to manipulate files: con
trol character devices: and write your
own interrupt handlers. fllter programs,
and device drivers. The remainder of the
book comprises the best reference I've
seen on the DOS and BIOS function in
terrupts and one of the few on the Lotusl
IntellMicrosoft expanded memory spec
Ification (EMS 3.2).

After starting with a concise history of
MS-OOS through all its versions, Duncan
gives a detailed description of the boot
ing process and how DOS is loaded.
You'll find this infonnation helpful later
when he discusses DOS's memory-man
agement scheme and use of the Exec
function. The next several chapters
serve to bring not-so-experienced pro
grammers up to speed. Short but effec
tive, these chapters describe the basics
of writing COM and EXE programs (and
the differences between them), and use
of the programming tools: a run-through
on using an editor, assembler or com
piler (both Microsoft·s), linker. and de
bugger to create a small program.

Complete programs (In assembly and
C) illustrate most chapters. along with
many short code snippets. I find examin-

Among my greatest pleasures Is dis
covering a good I:xx>k on a favored

topic. Lately I've been reading two MS
DOS thrillers from Microsoft Press-Ray
Duncan's Advanced MS-DOS and Van
Wolverton's Superchargtng MS-DOS.
Duncan's book Is subtitled "The Micro
soft GUide for Assembly Language and
C Programmers." If you program In
8086/8 assembly. you probably need
this book: it's become my most used as
sembly reference.

Wolverton's book claims to be "The
Microsoft Guide to High Performance
Computing for the Experienced PC
User:' That's quite a boast. but the book
comes close enough for my money. If
you think you know every DOS trick and
batch-file technique Invented. you
might find some pleasant surprises here.

~
l
J;-

jL- ---'
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DAVE'S MS-DOS COLUMN

screen and keyboard driver. and several
small machine-language programs (cre
ated with Debug) that add new powers
to your batch-file vocabulary.

Although It assumes experience with
MS-DOS. the book Is easy to swallow.
Wolverton covers each topic with clear
explanations and many examples. Each
batch file. for instance. is detailed line by
Une. And although the book works to
ward the final menu system. the tech
niques provided are generally useful.

I found unexpected tricks. Insights.
and suggestions sprinkled generously
throughout. Wolverton also wrote several
chapters tha.t have nothing to do with the
final menu balch program. Sections with
tricks for using a VDisk (the MS-DOS ver
sion 3 RAM disk) or for controlling an Ep
son-compatlble printer are examples.

The book's techniques depend heav
Ily on ANSI.SYS driver for graphics dis
plays. which some people find annoying
because this driver slows down video
display. There's no other easy way to
gain adequate display control from
batch flies. however. With ANSI.SYS in·
stalled in your Config.SYS flIe. you can
move the cursor around. clear all or part
of the screen, and change colors. You can
also assign new values, even words or
phrases, to any key.

Other topics covered include using
Debug, accessing ANSI.SYS with the
prompt command, setting environment
variables, and improving the Print com
mand. Although most chapters include
batch flies. there are several chapters de
voted solely to batch-file techniques.
Wolverton develops a batch flIe that calls
itself and another that redefines the nu
meric keypad (through ANSI.SYS) to dis
play the fancy framing characters In the
IBM extended character set.

The query program he shows you
how to create with Debug Is the best (and
shortest) I've seen. When put in a batch
flIe, this program walts for keyboard in
put. then returns the ASCII or extended
ASCII value of the pressed key as an error
code, Your batch flIe can then use the If
Error Level statement to detennlne what
key was pressed, (It doesn't tell you if the
returned ASCII code 15 extended or not.)

Because Error Level only tells you if
the returned error code is at or above a
certain value. it takes two tests to pin
point a specific return code. Wolverton
manages this with only one batch-file
line by using the neat trick of stringing
two If statements together. The query
program returns the code 59 (extended)
when the FI function key is pressed. for
instance. The batch me line:
IF ERRORLEVEL 59 IF NaT ERRORLEVEL
60 GOTO FUNCTION 1

tests for the F1 key.
Supercharging MS-DOS ends with a

82 ' IJ(} Micro. March 1987

series of reference appendixes that cover
all ANSI.SYS escape sequences for
screen and keyboard control. Epson
printer commands. ASCII codes and the
IBM extended character set (one table),
and a hex-to-decimal conversion table. It
also Includes of small glossary of tech
nical tenns used in the book.

Latest Word
Some topics take on a life of their own.

A reader sends in a noteworthy piece of
information, and I put it In my column,
Others read It and realize through their
experiences that there's more to it. so
they drop me notes. I have several such
items for you, plus other tidbits.

Steve Robinson (Santa Maria. CAl
found that adjusting the contrast and
brightness knobs on his CM-2 monitor
didn't give him the true brown he was
looking for (see my October 1986 col
umn, p. 134). In search of perfect brown,
he opened up his monitor and noticed
a small trlmpot on the circuit board
Uust below the picture tube) labeled
"brown adJUSt."

Risking shock from hazardous high
voltage. Steve ran Jim Christ's screen
color test pattern (also from my October
column) while tuning the potentiometer
with a plastic alignment tool. He
achieved the elusive true brown. I don't
recommend that you try this. but If you
can't get brown by tuning the brightness
and contrast knobs on the front of your
monitor. at least you know someone can
fix it for you by tuning something inside.

Jack Powell (Yorba Linda. CA) discov
ered that not only does control-X insert
the previous line of Basic code onto the
screen as I reported several months ago.
but that control-Y inserts the next line of
code. The cursor must be somewhere on
a program line when you press control
Y. The next line of program code then
inserts itself after the marked line, and
the cursor moves to the start of that Une.
ready to edit.

Any program lines at or below the
point of Insertion are scrolled down the
screen, Jack notes that some GW-Basics
that come with MS-OOS 3.x lack these
undocumented editing features-the
Tandy 3000's. for instance. However,
the GW-Baslc 3.20 supplied with the
1000 SX does all.

And there's more. Mike Riley (Grass
Valley, CA) not only found the control-Y
function. but added a new one: control
T. This key combo alters the function
key display on the 25th line. In 8O-col
umn display mode, you only see the
functions assigned to keys Fl to FlO.
Pressing control-T displays the FII and
F12 key assignments; pressing it again
turns ofTfunctton-key display altogether.
Additional control-T presses recycle you

through the same sequence. In 4()..col
umn mode. you see only five function
key assignments at a time. so there's one
more step in the sequence.

Batch Memory
Many people use batch files to run ap

plications kept in separate subdirecto
ries with their associated data files.
Entering Just the batch-file name
switches to the application subdirectory.
runs the application. and switches back
to the root directory.

To save even more typing, I wrote
Write.BAT. a batch file that does all arthe
above plus remembers the last data file
you were working on:

ECHO OFF
C.
CD \ WORDPROC
IFo·'l.I" ...... GaI'ONOPARM
SET WRITEDOC = 'l.1 :NOPARM
WRITE 'l. WRlTEOCX:::'l.
CO\
CLS

This technique works only with appU·
cations that let you specify the data file
with which you want to work on the
command line. The data-file name is
stored as a variable in the MS-DOS envi
ronment space (along with Comspec and
any path name set with Path).

Line 4 of Write.BAT checks to see If
you typed a file name after WR1TE. If you
did, the Set command stores the parame
ter (% I) in the environment space. If you
didn't. the batch file supplies the applica
tion (a word processor named Write) with
the environment variable (WRITEDOC)
for a file name. Be sure to denote any
variable you use as a parameter in a
batch flIe with the percent symbol (%).

Last Words
Next month I Join the staff of our new

MS-DOS magazine PC Resource. I will
miss the pleasures of wrtting a monthly
column. I am happy, however. that au
thorship of 80 Micro's MS-DOS column
passes to someone as experienced and
knowledgeable as John Harrell. an expe
rienced programmer and system man
ager 1n the Navy, and an associate editor
of80 Micro, John has already favored this
magazine with several columns, includ
Ing his Tandy 2000 column, and if you
haven't noticed, he contributes many re
views and articles to our pages,.

DaveRowell is an
80 Micro technical
wrfter specialiZing
in M&DOS comput
ing. Address corre
spondence to him
do 80 Micro. 80 Pine
St.. Peterborough.
NH03458.



LS-DOS6.3x

$2995
INTRODUCTORY PRICE/

&PI... March 31, 1887

LS-DOS 6.3 is an update to the TRSDOS 6.x operating system for Tandy TRS-80 Model 4 computers. Due to the continuing
popularity of the TRS-80 Model 4, this update was deemed necessary to extend the useful life of the computer through the
1990's. At the same time, many other useful features have been added.

•
FOR YOUR TRS-80 MODEL 4
FROM THE ORIGINAL AUTHOR OF
THE MODEL 4 OPERATING SYSTEM

HURRY/
TRSDOS 6.2>: DATE HANDLING
WILL END DEC. 31s~ 1987

Since this is an update to TRSDOS 6.2, all customers are ex'
pected to have purchased or received and have in their pos
session a legitimate copy of the TRSDOS 6.x DOS and docu-
mentation. .

To provide support only to legitimate owners, all LS-DOS 6.3
master disks contain an individuallyencoded customer service ID
and serial number. This entitles customers to support directly
from LSI.

- Line copy and block move with automatic line
reference renumbering.

- Search and display variable, line numbers, and
keywords.

- Selective block renumbering.
- High speed load and save.
- Direct access to DOS SVGs.
- List next or previous line(s) with a single key-
stroke.

- Single leNer abbreviations for Auto, Delete, Edit,
and List.

• Upward compatible with TRSDOS 6.x versions.
• Expanded date range, 1980 through 1999.
• Files now have a modification Time Stamp as well as a date.
• The directory display shows file dates and times.
• New SVCs for screen print and decimal display.
• All new, easy to use full screen editor.
• Conversion program for pre-6.3 version disks adds new time/date information.
• Automatic date/time conversion when copying from TRSDOS 6.x to version 6.3.
• One pass format and disk duplication program.
• Variable and line number cross reference utility for BASIC programs.
• Many "user requested" changes/additions/enhancements have been made.
• Several changes to increase "user friendliness."
• Many enhancements to BASIC: ....-A-d-oc-um-en-t-at-io-n-u-p-d-a-te-d-e-sc-r-ib-e-s-a-II-n-ew-fe-a-tu-r-es-a-n-d-u-t-i1i-tie-s-,...

and contains technical information changes and additions.

Ordering information:

To save COD and handling charges, send a check or money order for $29.95 to:

AOG'CAL
SYSTEMS

'INC_
0'0'='=

Logical Systems, Inc.
PO Box 55235
Grand Junction, CO 81505

Credit card and COD orders call: (303) 243·7070

Mastercard. Visa, and Amefican Expresscards are acc:epIed.
Credit card and COD ordersate $34.115, Including Shipping
and handling. No COD orders accepted outside the United
Stales. No purchase orders Of on account orders will be
accepted. Orders will be shipped post paid inside the US.
canada and Mexico please add 15.00 tor airma~ shipping.
All olhef foreign orders, please add 110.00 lor air postal
Shipping. All funds must be in US cIoIlars. Allow 24weeks fof

delivery.
TRS-80 and TRSOOS are Reglslered Trademarils of Tandy CorpnItIon.
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Tandy

Memory Plus

lnc.

$319.95
$519.90

$ 99.95°
$199.95

N/A

90 Days
~th mouse

Zuckerboard
Expansion

Memory

235 Santa Ana Court • Sunnyvale, CA 94089 • (800) 233-6874 (CA) • (800) 222-4920
Canada South Hi·Tech Inc.• 1177 Mewmarkel St.• Onawa, Ontario KIB 3VI ·6131745·8120

ZUCKERBOARD Is a Trademark of Ad\'lUlced Transdu~r Devices. Inc.• TANDY 1000 and TANDY 1200 arc: Trademarks of Radio Shack. a Division ofThndy Corporation.

" ... the Zuckerboard
is a high-quality,
reliable alternative to
the high prices of
Tandy's expansion
memory boards. "

TANDY
1()()()

TANDY IS DANDY...
. . •until you want more

DMA Inc.
with 2S6K $109
with SI2K $149
Options:

Clock/Calendar $49
256K Upgrade $49
RAM Disk/
Print Spooler $49

Warranty 2 Years

It's another

I lJ(:I{I:I~I~O~~I~I)
§?~

" ... High Power Low Price." PCM

All prices 1Ubj«t 10 chanp "1thout notke due 10 fluctuations In the chip mlr~.
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FOR THE TANDY 1000
Starter Pack 1000 -13 exciting and

useful programs to get you up and run
ning. Includes spelling checker, Mures
trading simulator, project manager. graph
generator, critical path scheduler, custom
sort generator, simple-interest and Rule-of
78s calculator, routine to solve for roots of
linear and nonlinear equations, data base
manager, statistics program, memory-resi·
dent video blank-out utility, and six sub
routines to calculate math functions in
double precision.

FOR THE MODR 4

Complete the coupon or CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·258·5473 (In NH, dial 1-924-9471)

FOR THE MODEL III
Best of the Model III

Best of the Model 4

-15 exceptional
utilities and applications from the pages of
80 Micro. Includes debugging aid to let
you single-step through Basic programs
and display and change variables, spelling
checker, the famous Hinrichs Basic Word
Processor, printer spooler, machine·lan·
guage terminal program. printed circuit
board designer, disk drive timer, project
manager ...
... upgraded version of our Easydata data
base manager, full·featured spreadsheet in
Basic, full·screen graphics editor, patch ed
itor and library, screen blank-out utility, ma
cro builder for setting program parameters
and customizing DOS commands, and util
ity to let you execute a group of DOS
commands with a single command line.

."UO.W' 15 outstanding programmer's aids. Includes lII-t0-4 Basic converter, disk
drive timer, string sorter to replace TASDOS 1.3's CMD"O", pop-up help screen generator,
disk-space mapper (prevlouoly unpubillhed), enhanced Debug. Model lao-like bar cursor
directory program. routine to add Point, Set. and Reset to Basic. _.

, ... killed·file restorer, Basic cross-ctlecker, function key programmer, Unix-like DOS shell
with command library and multiple command feature, load·address locator, memory locator
for scroll protection, the cursor character, and the function keys ...
. . .and Basic editor extension with 11 features inclUding string searcher, cross reference
restorer, and line-number replace, copy, and move. (Note: some of these programs will
not run on the 40 in double-sided mode.)

-A dozen of the finest programs to appear in 80 Micro. Includes SCripsit
enhancement, JCL file editOl', Life, window driver, statistics program, project manager, data base
manager. 111-104 Basic converter, utility to "" you run TRSDOS 1.3 cassette programs from
TRSDOS 6.X disks. DOS setup JCL file. Modell~ike bar cursor directory program, and routine
to add Point, Set, and Reset to Basic, (Note: some of these programs will not run on the 40 in
doubl..sided m_.)

Here's a lineup of 80 Micro's most popular software, fully tested by
our technical staff. And now ready-to-run on top quali1y disks. It's one
of the most outstanding values in the industry! Complete documenta
tion is included.

Exp. Date

Complete the coupon below,
or CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·258·5473

(In NH, dial 1-924-9471)

3-8761

For the Model 4:
o Utility Pack, 15 programs,

just $26.50·

o Best of the Model 4,
12 programs, just $21.45·

o Payment enclosed
Amount $ _

CHARGE MY:
o Amex 0 Visa 0 MC

For the Model III:
o The Best of the Model III,

15 programs, just $21.45·

Name (print)

Signature

For the Tandy 1000
o Starter Pack 1000,

13 programs, just $26.50·

:SELECT
I THE 80.MICRO
:POWER PACK FOR
1 YOUR MACHINE!
1
10 Tandy 1000 0 Model III 0 Model 4
1Software written especially for YOU!

1
1

1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

1

1

1
A"'d::::d;::ress=------------ 1

=--------;0-,--------=--1City State Zip

1
1
1

1
1

Card #I

MAIL TO:
Load 80
Elm SI.
Peterborough, NH 03458

• Includes postage and handling. Foreign air·
mail. please include US $1.90 each. Please
allow 4--6 weeks for delivery.

1

1

I

1
1

1

I

1 YES, please send me the

1
80 Micro Special Collection(s)
I've checked below:
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TO VOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE
NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAV!

CarjlI.t. with MlRlal

I spectaItztng .., TWS80 ·1

ROSE GETS RIGHT!

NOW---ROSE'S
MOD 4 CP/M

$69

You've Cot

~ TOTAL ACCESS

OUAUTY DISK DRIVIIS
These drives are complele with power supply. cover and
elliemal drive connector. For T~S-80 Model I. til, 4, IBM
PC and others. All drives are Double Density .nd step al
8ms or less. 55 means single he.d. OS is double head.
Specify whit. or s11v.r color cover lor no additional charge
or my beauti'ul new Stainlesa St..1co....r for only $9 ad
ditional. Add $5 per drive shipping unlesa otherwise spec
iii«:!. All dri....s have a one year warranty on paMS and
labor. Bar. drives, that is, ;ust the drl....s themselves are
also available 'or those 01 you whodon'l need or want one
01 my power supplies.

COMPLETE 3..5" - 5.25" - 8"
DISK DRIVES

1",4Otk OS TEAt FQ.35B in a dual case lS7
2.a. 40tk OS TEAt F0-35B in a dual case . . . 2SS
lea.8OtX OS TEAC FD-3SF in a dual case. .. 177
2ea. 80tk OS TEAt F0-35F in a dual case . . . 285

Aerocomp "DOC . Really the best by tesl. $ 99
Aerocomp "DOC . wllh lDOS . . IS9
Aerocomp"DOC . with NEWDOS 80-\/2.0. ..179

TRS-80 MODEL I
DOUBLE DENSITY CONTROLLERS
AddSJ~

TRS-80 MODEL 111/4
DISK DRIVE KITS
AO:I sa stIqwIg lllf bl

lea. 40tk 55 TEAC FD-SSA in dual case $ 127
2ea. 40tk 55 TEAC Fo-SSA in dual case.. ..217
1 40tk OS TEAC Fo-SSB in dual case 137
2.a. 40tk OS TEAC FD-SSB in dual case 257
lea. 80tk OS TEAC Fo-SSF In dual case 157
2.a. 80tk OS TEAt FD·SSF in dual case. . 277

M:I SID S&Hper case b l~ 8"' ~Jm.
2.a. SS TM848·1E·s in dual case with Ian ..... $ 647
2ea. OS TM848-2E's in dual case with fan. .697

••XT DAY .........NTof Goods in Stock.

ORDER NOW!
TOLL-FREE

800·527·3582
Orders Only Please

TOTAL ACCESS
2544 West Commerce Street
P.O. Box 223857
Dallas, Texas 75212
214-834-3338

C..,I in your order or write to us at the address
below. Texas re.idents call us at 214-634-3336
and deduct 52.00 from your order bu1 you
should remind me 'cause sometime. I forget. tf
you need technical information Of service please
can the Texas number as the Toll free lines are
just for orders onty. Prices are subject to change
without notice and are mail order only. I accept
AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD and VISA
and I will not charge your card until I ship your
good",s. You can send a check or a money
order. I ".0 accept COD orders but they require
cash or a cashier's check upon delivery. If
shipping charges are not shown ple,.e call for
the correct amount. Add 55.00 hlndling charge
if your order is less than 550.00. Shipping
charges quoted in this ad are for the lower 48
states only. Orders to Canadian address add
$20.00 to pay for doing all lhose papers for
customs. Texens add State Sales tax. No tax
collected on shipments outside of Tellas. BE.
sure you know what you are buying.
SOFTWARE IS SOlD ON A REPlACEMENT
BASIS ONLY- NO REFUNDS. If it IS defective
cal us for instructions. Please order from 'ne
now-l need the money and I wi. n<..: jack you
around. I reserve the right to charge up to a ten
percent restocking charge if you jack me around.
All merchandise carries the original manufac·
tUfers' warranty 'nd ,II repairs or adjustments
wi. be made by the manufacturer or his
designated representative.

MEDIA. SUPPLIES
5" Disketles SSDD. lifetime Guarlntee. 10pk $ 16
S" Disketles 0500. lilelime Guarani... lapR 19
S" Flipsort. holds 75 Disketle.s . . 16
8" Disketles 5500, lifetime Guaranlee. 10pk 24
8" Disketled DSDO. liletime Guaranlee. lOpk 29
8" Flipsort. holds SO Diskenes . . 22
5.25" or 8" Head Cleaning Kit. . ..... 9
Letler Size 20 lb. Tractor Paper, 2900 sheels . . 25

Rose has latched onto this slick version of CP/M 2.2 that allows you to
run most of your favorite CP/M programs with ease. It even lets you read
and write other manufacturers' dis~ formats. What could be nicer? They
are in stock ready for you to use and enjoy.

SPECIAL SOFTWARE DEALS~
WordSlar~ 3.3 (Specity MM or R/Si lorlNt) $ 195
Ma~Merg8, SpelIStar". Starinclell~.all 3 lor iusl. 99
WordSlIr Prolessional (Above 4 Progams) 275
DallStar ~ oala Entry & Retrieval 125
ReponStar6 Report Generalor . . 105
InloSta~ Advanced DBMS (Above 2 Programsl 195
dBASE 118 Complele With Disk Tutorial. 345
Super Utility Plus 3.2 by Kim Wan . . 59
CP/M 2.2 lor Model 4 by Monte Zuma . . 169
Turbo PASCAL by Bor land. Requires CP/M. .. 44
Turbo Toolboll by Bor Land.. . 45
Turbo TUTOR by Sor Land. . . ..... 35
Pickles & Trout CP/M 2.2m lor the Mooel
2-12-16. Floppy Version. . .. 179
Same thing bullhe Radio Shack Hard Disk. ..219

CP/M & 80 COWMN
for your MODEL III
No need to buy a new computer when you
can use the Holmes VIO·80 modification
and get CP/M 2.2. 64K RAM and 80 column
video. This kit is easy to install and requires
no soldering. Even a dolt like you can can
end up with a complete 64K CP/M com
puter with an 80 column screen that is still
able to run all your existing Model III soft
ware. For the first time you will be able to
use CP/M programs that normal people do.
such as dBASE II and WOrdStar. The regular
price of this kit is $524. Now Rose will get
you going for only .... !'.~ .~~ ~~i~~... $ 299
I'll ship you the Holmes deal above PLUS
WordStar 3.3 installBd. complete with orig·
nal manuals ready to run for only ....• 36

TRS-80 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
12" Green Compo Monitor. Add S10 for TTl 89
12" Amber Compo Monitor. Add S 10 lor TTl 84
16K 200 nsac RAM Guaranteed 1 yearlS chipsl 9
64K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 yearl8 chipsl . 1g
64K RAM plus Genuine PAllor Model 4. . .. 29
256K 150 nsec RAM 1 yr guarantee 18 chips). . ... 39

$147
....... 1S7

40tk 55 Tandon TM1OD-1.
40tk OS Tandon TM1OD-2..

Internal drive kit complete with disk controller.
power supply, mounting brackets. cables and all
hardware pluS step-by-step instructions. This kit
contains everything you need (ellcept the Disk Op
erating System. drive and a screWdriver) to con
vert your cassette Model III or 4 to fast reliable
disk operation. Don't confuse this quality kit with
the high-priced ripoffs. Thousands of satisfied
customers cannot be wrong. You can join them for
only. .. ..$ 189
Same as above but with 1-4Otk SS drive 289
Same as above but with 2-4Otk SS drives 388

OTHER DRIVE GOOOIES
AO:IS1~

TRSOOS 1.3 DIsk &. Manual for Model Ill $ 24
TRSOQS 2.3 Ofsk &. Manual for Modell 24
TRSDOS 6.x DIsk &. Manual for Model 4 34
lDOS lor the Model I or III . . 69
NEWOOS 80 \/2.0 lor the Modell or lit. . 99
2·dn\/e cable for Model 11111/4 . . 24
2·drl\/e exlernal cable for IBM PC . . 40
4·dnve cable for Modell. . 34
Extender cable. 7"' long. . 9
5.25" power supply &. encl. white or Silver 59
Salnless Sleel Covers. . 12
8" power supply. Ian &. enclosure. beige. .149

BARE 5.25" & 8" DISK DRIVES
AO:IS4~pellk"",

40tk 55. Full Size. Tandon TM1OD-l .. . $ 99
40tk OS. Full Size. Tandon TMlOO-2 119
40tk SS. Half-High. TEAC FOSS-A. . 99
40tk OS. Half-High. TEK: FOSS-B. . .. 109
BOtto: OS. Half-High. TEAC FoSS-F . . 129
8" SS. Thinllne. Tandon TM848-1E . . 259
8" OS, Thinline. Tandon TM848-2E 333



THE ART OF PROGRAMMING I by Bruce Tonkin

Beating the Odds with Basic

S tate lotteries are poor bets. In most
states. players can expect to get

back only 20 to 40 cents for each dollar
they Invest. This is bad business. both
for players and lottery organizers. Since
the introduction of state·sponsored lot
teries. the illegal numbers racket has
grown stronger. largely because it offers
better odds-usually in the neighbor
hood of750-1 on a three-dlglt number. If
you gamble. a 75'percent return Is
pretty enticing.

A small Basic program would allow
states to beat those odds without cutting
into expected revenues. The program·
mlng technique is the same one used in
computer simulations.

Setting Odds
Imagine you are the organizer of a lot

tery with about 100 players. To win,
players must pick the correct single-dlgit
number. You can simulate the game's number would be picked 39.466 Urnes are usually picked by more people in the
outcome wtth the (ollowing program: and the most-popular number 61.316 next game.
5 Randomlze'MS.DOS Urnes. You'd make a profit ofJust over 21 Many players have lucky numbers
6 Random 'Model 4 percent-not bad. especially since most that they play every week. Interestingly.
10 DIM A'L(9) players consider a 10-1 payoff com- the effect of these non-random choices is
20 FOR 1.1 TO lOO:X -RND: pletely fair. The patlern. however. is to increase the operator's profits. The

Y ••,(NTllO-X):A'Lty)., A 'L{V). l:NEXT I clear: The more people play. the smaller more people who repeatedly play their
30 FOR I ",,0 TO 9:PRlNT I:A'l,lI):NEXT I the profit margin. If fewer than 1,(XX) favorite numbers. the fewer there are

When run. the program prints the 10 people play. the profit margin is 100 per· who will randomly pick the winning
digits from zero to nine and the number cent. If millions play. the margin is number.
of times each is picked. To determine the closer to zero-but you'll still make a If the program that determines the
winning number. you scan the list and profit. winning number always picked the
select the one generated least often. As indicated. one way to maximize smallest number in the case of ties. the

With 100 players. you'd expect each profits is to restrict the number of play- lottery would have a noticeable bias to
digit to be picked an average of 10 ers. This can be done by using color· ward small winning numbers. That
times-and that is what happens. How· coded tickets or by issuing tickets on a would encourage more people to play
ever. an average of 10 times isn't exactly daily or even hourly basis. An even eas· the smaller numbers. further increasing
10 times. If you run the program 1.<X>O ler way is to increase the number of dig- non-random choices and making even
Urnes. the least-popular number turns Its in the lottery number. A four-digit bigger profits for the operator. Also.
up an average of 5.423 times. the most· number could payoff at 10.()()()'1; five some winning tickets are never turned
popular number 15.102 times. digits at 100.000·1; and six digits. at in-they get lost or are misread. This

Suppose. as the lottery organizer. you I.<XX>.()()()'I. Most state lotteries use sIx- also increases operator profits.
pay $10 for each winning $1 bet. Under digit numbers. atlractlarge numbers of The publicizing of winning lottery
that policy. the lottery would pay $54.23 players. and advertise payoffs worth mil· numbers transfonns what appears to be
and take In $100. making a profit of lions of dollars. a simple game of chance into a game of
S46.77.lfonly 25 people play. the least· skill. By analyzing previous winners.
popular number would be picked .447 Lucky Numbers players can deduce which numbers can·
times and the most·popular number Unfortunately. these profit·proJection not win In future weeks. Betting an
5.205 times. You'd payout $4.47 and methods are fiawed: They assume that equal amount on all the remaining num-
take in $25. making a gross profit of lottery players always pick numbers bers would guarantee a steady, If un· i
$20.53 for a profit margin ofover 82 per· randomly. Suppose the number 3 wins spectacular, profit. 4-

cent. A dishonest lottery operator could a simple. slngle·diglt lottery one week. ~

restrict the pool to nine people and guar· wm It be more or less popular the next Adding Interest ~
antee that no one would win. week? Lottery operators say that win- Lottery organizers make money In an· ~

If 500 people play. the least·popular ning numbers from the previous week other way, whlC;h you can also simulate e
'- --l~
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THE ART OF PROGRAMMING .,j

In Bastc. Suppose you're lucky enough
to win the state's $1,000,000 grand
prize. Usually, organizers spread large
payoffs over a number of years. You
might receive $50.000 a year for the
next 20 years. but that's not the same as
$1.000.000 paid today. The reason has
to do with something called present
value.

To take things to ridiculous extremes.
sUPfMlSe t ran a lottery with a Sl.OOO.()(X)
payoff. The catch: Payments would be
$1 a year for a million years. I could put
$20 tn the bank and. at 5-percenl inter
est. make enough each year to pay the
winner. The $20 would remain on de
posit. accumulating Interest for the next
year's payment. At the end of a mUllon
years. the $20 could be withdrawn. In
effect. the cost of the $1,000.000 payoff
would be $20.

A Basic program can Illustrate the
same concept. Assume you agreed to
pay someone $50.000 In 20 years (pay
ment to be made at the beginning of the
21st year). The following program cal
culates how much money you would
need to set aside right now (assuming
you put the money In the bank, where it
earns 5-percent Interest):

10 amount_l:rate_.05
20 for I "" 1 to 20:amount '"

amount-' 1 + rate):next I
30 prlnr'Total. plus Interest, Is";

amount:"after 20 years:'

The tota!. plus interest, is about
2.653295. The present value is $50,()(X)
divided by 2.653295. or $18.844.49.

Check for Inaccuracies
Aside from illustrating present value,

this program teaches some important
lessons about Basic, Look again at the
program: see anything wrong?

The program contains a couple of
problems that could produce Inaccura
cies. For one thing, It defaults varlables
to single precision. In most cases. being
accurate toJust over six significant digits
is enough. However. when you are deal
ing with calculatIons within a loop (as in
line 20), these errors can rapidly escalate
to unacceptable levels.

Suppose. for example. the Interest rate
is compounded monthly over 20 years.
The loop in line 20 would then execute
240 times. An insignificant error in the
first result would be magnified 239
times. instead ofJust 19.

For more accurate results, i could de
clare variables to be dou ble precision by
adding the line:

DEFDBLA. R

The program has another flaw: Con
stants don't carry type indicators. That
means the setup In line 10 also could in
troduce inaccuracies. When Iset the rate
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The Print Using
command can
force Basic to
round the
answers to two
decimal places.

equal to .05. Basic uses the single-preci
sion approximation for .05 and stores
that number as the rate value. If I made
the rate a double-precision variable
(rate"" .05NI. I'd be assured of generating
more accurate results.

Other constants should be set the
same way.1fI made both changes to the
program (using double-precision vari
ables and type Indicators). my answer
for the problem described above would
be 2.653297705144419.

These errors might seem unimpor
tant. Over 20 years. they amount to a
difference of only 2 cents in the com
puted present value of$50,()(X). But sup
pose the period Is 240 months and that
the 5-percent Interest rate Is com
pounded monthly instead of yearly. The
program might look like this:

10 amount_l:rate_.05/12
20 for I- 1 to 240:amount _ amount

(I + rate):next I
30 pr1nt"Total. plus Interest. Is";arnount;

"after 20 years:'

The answer. with variables left as
single precision. is 2.712672. Ifvariables
are double precision, the answer is
2.712640285482007. The first answer
gives a result of$18.432.01; the second.
$18.432.226. Instead of 2 cents, the dif
ference has grown to a little more than
21 cents. Twelve times as many itera
tions increased the error by about the
same factor. CalculatIons involv~ng ex
ponentiatIon. trigonometric functions,
and so forth, introduce even more errors.
Interpreted single precision Basic is
slightly different numerically from com
piled single precision Basic. and TRS
DOS Basic.

Round Numbers
Let's examine another common error

that has to do with how Basic stores
numbers. Suppose you've written the
follOWing one·line program to total the
checks in your checkbook:

10 INPUT"Check amount (0 to exlt):":X:
T _T + X:PRINT'Total '" '":T:
IF X< >0 THEN 10

After you type in a few numbers. the
computer starls printing totals like
64.32999. even If you've specified that
all variables are supposed to be double

precision, Why can't the computer print
64.33 instead?

The answer 15 that the computer can't
accurately store certain numbers as
floating point. If you entered ,OS, the
computer stores that number as a series
of powers of 2. It would look something
like thl"

O.(XXXH 1001100110011001100...

The computer must allocate a fixed
amount of space for the number, which
means it will truncate the result after a
fixed number of binary digits. No matter
what precision you specify. the number
stored In the computer is not precisely
equal to .05. although It might be very
close to It.

The first few times you enter such
numbers. Basic rounds them when it
prints the answer on screen. Everything
appears correct at first. but Inaccuracies
build as you begin to add more numbers.
Eventually. Baste can't round the result
correctly when converting the answer to
a decimal number. At that point. you
start seeing numbers slightly less than
the correct answer. The more numbers
you add. the further off your final
answer Is.

The problem has a simple solution:
Use the Print Using command to print
the total, which can force Basic to round
the answers to two decimal places, This
works. provided you don't add so many
numbers (or use numbers so large) that
the inaccuracy begins to affect the
cents. If you'lI be adding many num
bers. or ifyou'li be using numbers larger
than 9999.99. I suggest using double
precision numbers and the Print Using
command.

The ultimate solution. of course,
would be If Basic used a different method
to store numbers. One method does ex
Ist: It's called binary-coded deCimal
(BOC). BCD math reduces the risk of er
ror when you're adding dollars and
cents. but It's far slower than floating
point math and uses more space to store
the same number of digits. I'd rather
have a slightly Incorrect answer in 10
seconds (and round off the answer my
selO than wait 30 seconds for an abso
lutely correct one. Evidently. Microsoft
felt the same way.•

Bruce Tonkin Is
an Independent
SOftware developer
and fndustry crltfc.
Write to him at
3406'9 Hainesville
Road. Round Lake.
IL 60073. You also
can contact Bruce
through Sysllnk
and BIX,



FEATURING THE

TANDY 3000 FAMILY
STARTING AT

TANDY 3000 HL
$129900

4 TIMES AN AT'S POWER
ONE DISK DRIVE

360K 512K MEMORY

COMPUTERS

All prices subject 10 change. Tandy is .trademark 01 Tandy Corp.

1000 MONITORS

Bodex Corp.
224 E. Main Street, Marlboro, MA 01752

1·617·485·5115
Hrs. 10AM • 9 PM, Sal. 10AM • 5PM

Tandy 1000 SX with 2 disk drives, 34K memory 50% fasler than
IBM PC, includes Deskmate . . .... 5769.00
Tandy 1000 EX ",th 1 disk drive, 256K RAM Includes Deskmate

....... 5489.00

PORTABLES

NEW'

Tandy 3000 with 1.2 meg floppy 51829
Tandy 3000 20 meg HD plus 1.2 meg floppy 52698
Tandy 3000 40 meg HD plus 1.2 meg floppy ......••...... 53249
MSDOS Plus Deskmate $85
Deluxe Text Adapter for VM·1, CM·1 5199
Deluxe Graphics Display adapter for CM·1, VM·l 5319
Deluxe Graphics Display adapter for CM·2, VM·2 5199
VM·l (Hi res monochrome monito~ 5149
CM·l (Hi res colo~ (640 x 400) $459
VM·3(72Ox348) $179 VM-4(640x348) 5115

VM·4 (640 x 200) 5115
CM·S (320 x 200) 5239
CM·l0 (640 x 200) 5369
H.D. Card (20 meg) S609
20 Meg Internal H.D. for 1000 $499
Seagate HD 20 Meg Card 5549

Tandy Model 102 .......................•.....•........5399
Tandy Model 200 5629
Tandy Model 600 51339

ZUCKER BOARD FOR 1000 640K Memory board 5159
Add Clock Calendar $49
PJB BOARDS MFB 1000 Boards with clock calendar
and RS232 Port 5199
640K Memory 5249
XRAM for 1000 or 3000 Can be brought to over 2meg
of memory 5169
256K RAMS 150NS SET OF 8 539
Star NX·l0 ....................•.•............... 5259.00

We have all Tandy Printers, Okldata and NEC

Circle 381 on Reader service card.

TO RECElVEltORE INFORMATION ON THE RODUCTS
AND SERVICES IN THIS ISSUE, PLEASE TURN TO
READER SERVICE CARD.

setting"80 MIcrrJ 11 make money for)'ll1r.-eonsider the faCts:
Fact #1: Selling 8D Micro increases store traffic-our dealers
tell us that 8D Mic(O is the hottest·selling computer magazine
on the newsstands!

Fact #2: There is a direct carre ation tween store traffic
and sales-increase the number of people coming through
your door and you'll increase sales.
Iiacli 3' act # fact # ~INcaWED $ALE$,
means money for, ou. And th 's a fact.

For information on selling 8D Micro, call o-343-0728סס and
sP"e3k~ our direct sal~ll1alf8'ge-r. Or"Write to 80 MIcro,
Dir ,Sales Dept. 80 Pine St. Peterborough, NH 03458.

BliJmicrro



with the 100 and similar laptop com·
puters. Traveling Software Is a commer
cial venture. but Its PD disk Is available
as a public service.

PUBLIC WORKS / by Thomas L. Quindry

Yes, Vi.rginia, There Is
Model 100 PD Software

T he ModellOO/l021aplopcompuler
has shown surpIising strength in

both the home and buslness markets
enough for a small software industry to
evolve for thIs little gem of a computer.
A vast amount of Public Domain (PD)
software Is available for the 100. but the
distribution of this software is practi
cally nil except through the data-base
networks such as Compuserve and Club
100 (more on this later). These networks
require either a fee for access and down
load time or long-distance telephone
calling. Some PO programs are specific
to the Model 200. but most Model 100
Basic programs run on the 200. as well.

Compuserve's Model 100 Special In
terest Group (SIG) has several PO data
libraries from which you can download
programs and discussion on popular
topics. Among these files are bar-code
programs and files. hardware-oriented
utilities. file-transfer programs, pro- ware through distribution disks that the
gramming utilities. print formatters. club offers. Club 100 offers a four-level
text utilities. listers. cross-referencers. membership-dues structure. the lowest
line renumbering utilities. checksum level being free and a "must get" item
utilities. and RAM-oriented utilities to for all 100/102/200 users.
save you from a cold·start crash. For further infonnation. call the BBS The Virginia Connection

Also on line are reference texts on at 415·939-1246 (300/1.200 baud. 8-bit Two northern Virginia BBSes offer a
many topics induding rechargeable bat- words. no parity. 1 stop bit). You may smattering of PO programs for the 100.
terles. different storage devices. pro- also contact Richard Hanson. club sec- First. the Nattonal Capital Tandy Com·
gramming techniques. engineering relary. by voice at 415-932-8856 or write puter Users Group (NCTCUG) is devel-
programs (surveying. stattstlcs. scaling). Hanson-McBride Services/Club 100. P.O. oping a Model 100 PO library. Having a
financial and accounting infonnatton. Box 23438. Pleasant HUt. CA 94523. fair-sized group of Model 100 users with
spreadsheets and templates. loan amor- Another San Francisco-area-based a lot of interest in PO software. the club
tization. stocks. general math. time club for Model 100 users. the Danvtlle is cataloging 3Q0-4oo programs. some
management. screen dumps. and pass- Tigers Club. works closely with Club of them written by club members.
words and encryption. 100. These two groups freely share In- NCTCUG has a limited number of

The first file you should get if you plan fonnatton and PO programs. Member- Model 100 programs available for down-
to use Compuserve is 1200BD.PGM ship in the Danville Tigers is free also. loading on its BBS to club members. It
(Compuserve) or 12ooBD.00 (80 Micro You can get information about the Dan- will also distribute PO programs once an
B88I. This file explains the technical as- vUle Tigers Club by writing Bill Temple- acceptable system Is in place. Though
peets of using a 1.2~baud modem with ton. clo Danville Tigers. 78 Larkstone the downloads from the BBS are only
your 100 and what the faster rate saves Court. Danvtlle. CA 94526. available to members. the BBS is free for
you in both time and Compuserve Traveling Software. In conjunction message traffic to anyone with Model
charges. It Includes a Basic uttllty that with the DanvUle Tigers Club. offers a 100 and other computer questions; an
lets you configure an external 1.200- disk that contains 16 of the Danville TI· swers are given freely. The NCTCUG
baud modem for Compuserve access ger's PD programs. representing a good BBS system operator (sysop). Gary
with a Model 100 or 200. The file also selection of programs for the beginning Smith. invites all interested to call the
directs you to other related utilities on user. These programs Include graphics BBS. The BBS number Is 703-836-0384
Compuserve. games. music programs. and a mini Vis- (300/1.200 baud. 8-bit words. no parity.

Club 100 is an on-line Model 100 club icalc-type spreadsheet. Contact Travel- 1 stop bit).
in the San Francisco area dedicated to ing Software at 800-343-8080 for the For the month of March. NCTCUG will t
supporting 1001102/200 users with ac- disk. The price Is $9.95 to cover dlstri- establish a special section on Its BBS .....

~::~~I:~ S;I~:~~ar:: ~~~~~S:f~~: ~~u~:ksT:ae ~~vllle Tigers offer other ~~~;~ ~o:d~~~;;l:i~~da:~wp~~;r~~e~ ~
but rather a full-fledged. applicatlons- Club 100 and the Danville Tigers Club (ASCII only for this secUon). The pro- ~

oriented support group. Members who are not-(or-profit organizations dedi- grams will probably be rotated on an an- j

'---_d_o_n_o_l_t_e_le_c_o_m_p_u_t_e_g_e_t_._cc_e_ss_t_o_p_D_SO_f_t•__c_._t_ed_to_th_e_'_d_van_c_e_m_e_n_t_O_f_co_m_
p

_U_t1_n_g__n_o_u_n_c_e_d_SC_h_e_d_U_.l_e_,_In_s_tru_c_t_to_n_s_w_t_lI_be_--,J
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Circle 78 on Reader service card.

Is GEITING THE ANSWER To
SOFTWARE PROBLEMS

ABIGGER PROBLEM THAN
THE PROBLEM?

ln1ormation ser.ices, P.Q Box 20212
5000 MnglOn centre Blvd.. Columbus. OH 43220

An H&R Block Company

CompuServe"

frequently publish software reviews.
And you can find help for many
other software products in our other
computer-related forums for IBM~
Tandy~ Atari~ Apple~ Commodore~

TI" and others.

The last thing you
need when you've got

, , a software problem
is a bigger

._...DI"'-~ problem
getting answers.
So, from now
on,get
prompt, lIiiiiiiiiiiri:~
informed
answers on
CompuServe Software Forums.

To buy your CompuServe
Subscription Kit, see your nearest
computer dealer. Suggested retail
price is $39.95.

To order direct
or for more

information,
call 800-848-8199

(in Ohio, 614
457-0802)

If you're
already a
CompuServe
subscriber, .....,-.;::::.1IfJ
just type
GOSOFIWARE
at any! prompt.

Aldus~ Ashton-Tate~ Autodesk~

Borland International~ Creative
Solutions~ Digital Research~ living
Videotext~ Lotus" Inc., Microsof(
MicroPro~ Misosys Inc~ and Software
Publishing" all have CompuServe
Software Forums.
And we keep
adding
more.

prompt, written answers to your
specific problems. You can
even talk with the actual
software
developers.

CompuServe's large subscriber
base also puts you in touch with
thousands of other, often more expe
rienced, users of the same software.
You'll find they can give you lots
of creative ways to get the most out
of your software.

And software forums are the best
way to learn about product updates,
new product announcements, new
ways to expand the uses of your soft
ware, and offer free uploads of your
own programs.

Our online electronic magazines

The new upgraded
version of

your software
locks up.

And every
time you
reboo~

you get stuck in the
same place in the program.

You've chucked the manual,
because you've done exactly what it
tells you to do six times already.
So you call the software company.

Now you spend half a day beating
your head against a brick wall of
busy signals, ranting at recorded
messages, hanging around on hold.
And you still don't get the solution
to your problem.

Meanwhile, progress is stopped
and your profits are
dribbling away. But
wait. There's help...

Several prom
inent, progressive
software publishers
recognize this
problem, and
working with CompuServe,
have developed a solution
CompuServe Software Forums.

Now you can go online with
experts from the companies that
produced your software and get

Don't stay on hold
when there's help online
from CompuServe"

Software Forums.



available at sign-on.
For further Information about

NCTCUG and Its support including PD
programs for the U1IU4. 100. and M5
DOS. send $1 to NCTCUG Inc.. P.O. Box
2826. FaIrfax. VA 22031. and the club
wlll send you an Issue of its newsletter
plus other information. If you specify
your interests. NCTCUG might be able to
send you an issue that appUes to those
topics. You'll get the lnfonnatlon. but no
newsletter. ifyou don't send $1.

Also In the Washington area, the
Handy Tandy BBS at 703·532·5317
(30011.200 baud. 8-blt words. no partty.
1 stop bit) covers the 100 as well as the
Models lIIW4. Color Computer. and M5
DOS. Though It doesn't have an exten
sive selection. this BSS has some good
programs available for downloading and
an active message base on Model 100
questions and answers.

If your home·town BSS or club has a
good set of PD software for the 100 that
it would like to share with the 80 Micro
readers. let me know by a letter and I'll
report on It in a future column.

PD Favorites
For the Model 100

My 11st of some PO favorttes for the 100
follows. The most useful Model 100 PD
programs tend to Involve text process
ing, spreadsheet calculattons. disk ac·
cess. disk cataloging. data bases. or
memory-management utilities.

In celebration of this being my first
Public Works column authorship. I offer
a PO progr:un called Scrtpy.CO (no con·
nection w~lh Radio Shack's Scrtpstt
word procc:ssorsl. which I wrote. It Is a
low·memory-overhead. low-frills text
processor..'Aany In the Washington. DC.
area have used this program for the last
two years.

Scrtpy Is a machine-language program
that sends formatted printer output us-
Ing Model lOOnIes created by the 1001
102'5 text mode. Though Scrlpy Is a
minimal-function text processor. it of
fers some powerful options. One of its
most useful features Is the ablUty to send
much needed carriage returns to the
printer. 8cripy does not do right-Justifi
cation. nor does it number pages. 8cripy
takes only 320 bytes of user memory. 1
wrote It to conserve precious memory for
other programs that you might want to
keep In your 100.

You can use Scripy with practically
any parallel printer. A 12K documenta
tion explains how to imbed control codes
within text to access special printer
functions. This file includes the 8cripy
program and a default configuration pro
gram. You can easily extract these pro
grams from the text to create 8cripy.CO
and CFIG.BA. Full instructions are given.
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In celebration
ofmy
first Public
Works column,
I offer
Scripy.CO.

Just download Scnpy.OO from the 80 MI
cro BBS and you will have it all.

Spread.BA Is a Basic spreadsheet pro
gram with a long history. It was first
called Mlnivc.BA and was written by
Terry Dettmann for the now-defunct Ba·
stc Computing magazine. It has been reo
written and modified several times by
others and has made its way into the
public domain.

The version of Minivc that I like Is not
the latest version (you'll need Mlnivc.BA
and Minivc.DO). but for my purposes It
offers enough functions. I prefer this Ba·
sic PD spreadsheet commercial ma
chine-language versions. Machine
language programs for the 100, unless
they are on a ROM chip. need twice as
much memory as their size to run. They
have a storing location and a running lo
cation, and space must be allocated for
both. MorLDO Is a loan-amortization
template for Mlnivc: and Mortdo.DO
gives Instructions for setting up the tem
plate to meet your needs. I belteve that
Compuserve has the latest version of
Spread.BA ifyou prefer it.

Disk Goodies
Disk access with the Tandy Portable

Disk Drive is the name of the game these
days. John HeUman's DSKMGR.CO and
related utilities are avallable through
Compuserve only. according to its doc
umentation file. Another version of
DSKMGR is avallable from the author on
Pico magazine's BBS at 603-525-4438
(300/1.200 baud. 8-blt words. no partty.
1 stop bit). Since the Pico BBS was down
due to technical problems, I have not
verified the official status of this pro
gram with regard to its PO distribution.

DSKMGR prOVides a menu-driven ac
cess to the Tandy Portable Disk Drive. It
reminds me of the commercial program
TS·DOS from Traveling Software. Its
functions Include a menu of available
programs on the disk or in RAM and
load. save. save all. erase disk files, kUl
RAM files. and fonnat commands. This
program Is much easier to use than
Floppy.CO, which Tandy supplies with
Its drive.

OBNEW.BA Is a good PO data-base

program by Bob Ripley. It sorts by any
column either numerically or alphabeti·
cally. It searchs for up to 10 Items on any
column or columns. Operators of "or:'
"and:' "less than:' "greater than:' and
"not" are allowable. You can send the re
sults of this search to cassette, printer.
disk. UquJd-erystaJ display (LCDI. CRT.
or RS-232.

DBNEW prints data in columns, on ad
dress labels. postcards, or any-size paper
(with return address). It also can print a
single vaJiable on a line. Four-function
math is allowed with a single operator
between columns. DBNEW also totals
columns and prints the results in an ad
ditional column.

You can select additional printing op
tions such as single field per line. skip
ping lines between records. printing of
only selected fields. multiple copies. and
batch sorting and printing. You can cre
ate from one to 16 data fields with
DBNEW. The only problem with
DBNEW Is the size of Its documentation
file: approximately 17K. OBNEW and
this file do not both fit in your 100 at the
same time.

More Utilities
Rick Perry's Change.BA Is a must If

you plan to download or upload files be·
tween computers over the telephone.
Change is a Model 100 utility program
that incorporates menu-driven directory
access and manipulation. conversion of
binary CO files Into ASCII-hexadecimal
(hex) 00 files, and vice versa. You can
upload and download these ASCII-coded
files eastly using the 100. If a BBS has
stored machine-language files in the
ASCII-hex format compatible with
Change. then a simple conversion using
Change Is all you need to install those
programs. It also converts Lucid Calc
sheet files with the CA extension to CO
and ASCII-hex DO files.

I've written other utilities that I'm now
offering for further distribution In the PO
market. Again, these programs have
been around awhile in the Washington.
DC. area.

Length.CO Is a 2()()'byte. machine-lan
guage. memory-management program.
Length quickly gives you a screen display
with the name and length of each file as
well as the amount of memory tied up In
the Basic and Paste buffers. the setting of
your Himem pointer. the number of Max
files you have allocated.. and the number
of bytes free. To conserve screen space
so all this infonnation can fit. Length
does not display file-name extensions.
Hidden file names are also not displayed.

You do not need Change to download
Length from the 80 Micro BBS. A Basic
program called Length.BA creates
Length.CO and ~ves it. You can then kill
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.'1'ARK AE'~'!It'lIfIlt-I~-1
NEW YORK, .Y. 10016
,212) 686-1 TELEX-621M30

I

THE SMART WAY TO SAVE
YOUR 80 Micro

You'll find all your favorite issues of 80 Micro in minutes-and in great condi
tion-with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy. protective file cases make for easy access to each issue. while rugged
binders allow mag~nes to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are
custom-designed in green with gold spine lettering. and are unconditionally
guaranteed. \

Thomas QUindry
has written for 80
Micro since 1980.
Write Tom at 6237
Windward Drive.
Burke. VA 22015.
Enclose a stamped.
self-addressed en
velope for a reply..I

PUBLIC WORKS

Length.SA after saving a copy for archi·
val purposes.

I wrote SaveM.BA and LoadM.BA for
program-development purposes. When I
write a machine-language program. I
use a Model III or 4 editor/assembler.
Since 280 code is an extension of the
lOO's 8080. I can Just program in ZOO
with codes thal are compatible. After
saving the file. I use Orctenn/CMD. a PD
program for the Model III. to convert the
compiled file to a straight ASCII·hex file
and send it to the 100.

LoadM.BA reads the file on the 100.
creates the machine·language program.
and saves it as a CO file. If all goes light.
my program runs as Is on the 100.
SaveM.BA does Just the opposite. It cre·
ates an ASCII-hex file for uploading to
another computer for storage. A SaveM
created file also includes a file name.
which LoadM can read. and a checksum
to make sure the upload/download was
proper. The file SAVNLO.DO combines
both of these programs along with in
structions in much the same way that
Scrlpy.OO does.

All PO software discussed in the Public
Works column is available for download
ing from the 80 Micro BSS, unless oth
erwise noted. at 603-924-6985 (3001
1.200 baud. 8-bit words. no parity. I
stop bit). For the convenience of80 Micro
readers. I'll also make available a 3Y.i
inch Model 100 disk containing as many
PO programs as will fit on the disk. Spec
ify which programs you want so I can
includ~ those on the disk.

For those who have 11114 or MS-DOS
computers (and also Modell LOOS) and
the know-how, software. and null-mo
dem cable to transfer ASCII programs to
their IOOs, 1 can also proVide a 5y'-inch .
disk with these programs on it. Ifl don't
get too many requests. I'll even make a
cassette for you. Be prepared for me to
turn you down on this if I get inundated.
so please send a self-addressed. stamped
envelope for tape requests.

Send $5 for any disk or tape to my
home address given below and specify
your format. Please include a gummed
return-maiItng label if possible.

Next month's column wUl talk about
PO software distlibutors. covering most
TRS·80 and MS-DOS microcomputers.
I'll also include more Information on
Ciub 100.•
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S A V E 48% R G H T Now

'1 have found something In almost every Issue that
has been worth the price of the subscription. I am

amazed at the broad spectrum of the technical
articles you publlsh, with ample material for both

novice and advanced programmer."

Roger L. Ho1stege . .. MD

.. FOI even quickt·t St'lvirC, '8' CALL TOLL FREE
)·800·258·5473 (in 1':11. dial I·924·947 I) .lIlel c!1,lI Re
It to your credit c<lId!

HARDWARE & SOFTwARE REvIEws
Avoid even one chancey hardware purchase, and you've
saved enough 10 repay years of80 Micro subscriptions!
You'll save yourself a bunch of time and hassle, 100, with 80
Micro checking oul new software for you. Zero in on pro
grams and products you want and skip the clunkers.

THE MOST WIDElY
READ MAGAZINE IN
ITS FIELD
80 Micro is the most widely read mag·
azine servingTandy users today, with
the largest editorial staff in its field.
It's the oldesl and most authoritative,
too, so you know you can U1lst the
help and advice you find in every
issue.

START SAVING Now
WITH 48% OFF THE
CovER PRICE!

Cly Slae z,p
Canada and MexJCO, $27.97, Fcr8lQfl surtace $44.97, 1 year orty.
Foreign 8Irmail. $79.97. US funds drawn on US bank. Please CIIcw
6-8 weeks lor delivery. 37388

80 Micro' Box 981 • Fannillflclale, NY 11737

Yes it's lrue. You don't even have to wait for your first issue
10 stan saving with 80 Micro!JUSI use the coupon below or
return the postpaid card opposite and you'll stan receiving
80 Micro every month at a full 48% off the Newsstand Rate.
IfJIlU'rt ever dissotisfUd,for any rtlIlOII, JIlU'O be reimlnmtdfor
aD un.tJe1ivertd issues. Guaranteed!So do it now. And gel 80
Micro's value working for you, tuery month from now on!
• TRS-8O IS 8 It8demar1< 01 R8cio Shack, 8 ciwllon d Tllf'dy Corp.

1-YES, ~ant to add the value of 80 Mkro
I every Issue. Enter my no-risk subscription for 12

I
monthly issues at the Introductory Rate of just
$24.97! I save a full 48% off the newsstand price!

I 0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me

I Name (Please P!v1)

I """'ess
I
I
I
I

:= ----= ..._------
----...-

And with 610 12 new programs
for your Tandy compuler in every
issue, you too will find something
each month thai's worth the low
cost of your subscription!Justlype
them in, and they're yours. Spread·
sheets, word processors, all kinds
of home, business and personal
applications, plus helpful utilities
thai make all your programs eas·
ier 10 wrile, debug and use.

VAWABLE HARDWARE
PROJECTS
Want more value? How about 80
Micro's money saving banIware projects you build your·
self. .. or our frequent patches and enhaoc:ements that
make commercial software programs even belter.

PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES &
TuroRIALS
You'll add to the value of your compUler and gel more out
ofevery hour you spend compuling with expen guidance
from 80 Micro's programming techniques that help you
streamline and improve programs. In addition, 80 Micro's
slep·by·step tutorials keep you ahead of today's fast·moving
lechnologies like nothing else.



THE NEXT STEP I by Hardin Brothers

Take Control ofYour Video

I recently decided to convert some
Modell Basic subroutines for a Model 4
program I was writing. The results.
which are demonstrated in Program
Listings 1 and 2. were well worth the ef
fort and let me create screen effects I've
never seen in Model 4 programs. AI·
though the listings merely demonstrate
simple techniques. they give you the
tools you need to spice up screen dis
plays in your own programs.

I~I
System Requirements

Model 4/4P/4D
64KRAM

Basic

B ecause the Model I and Model III
video displays were memory

mapped. programs could create fast or
animated displays by using a number of
video tricks. Many Basic programs used
Peeks and Pokes to write directly to the
video screen: assembly-language pro
grams wrote directly to video memory.

The Model 4 video display isn't mem
ory mapped. so these program.ning
techniques at first seem impossible.
When a program sends a request to
Model 4 TRSOOS to write to video mem
ory. the operating system must move
the stack to low memory, bank-switch
the video display Into high memory,
write to video memory. and then bank
switch the display out to restore the
high-memory area. The process Is fast.
giving programs an extra 2K ofavailable
memory, but it makes direct video ac
cess nearly impossible.

There are at least two ways to gain al
most instant access to the Model 4's
video display. The first and most danger
ous Is to send the necessary bits out port
84 hexadecimal (hex) to pull the video
display into nonnal. addressable mem
ory. Unfortunately. any operating-sys
tem access of video memory or the
keyboard type-ahead buffer ends up
sWitching the video display back out of
main memory. Furthermore, calls to
high-memory drivers and filters are
made to video memory. and the com
puter will almost certainly lock up.

A much safer technique employs the
@VDCTL supervisor call (SVC). Four
subfunctions of this SVC let a program
send either a full 1.92()"byte buffer or a
single SO-byte Hne to the video display.
or obtain a copy of the current video dis
play tn either a full buffer or a single line.
Used Judiciously, the@VDCTLSVCcan
duplicate most of the Peeks and Pokes of
older programs while following the nor
mal rules of Model 4 programmIng.

Bastc program and proved unworkable.
The solution lies In manipulating Ba

sic's pointers to four of the tables It keeps
in memory. The tables contain the pro
gram listing in tokenlzed form. simple
variables. array variables. and dynamic
string space; each Is referenced by a
pointer. It should be possible to manip
ulate the pointers to include a fifth mem
ory area for the screen buffer that could
go above Basic itself and below the first
Basic table. which Is the program Hsting.

Finding a Buffer One program could create the buffer and
The major difficulty in using the a second program could be loaded into

buffer functions of@VDCTL from Basic memory to locate the video buffer by
is finding a suitable l.92Q...byte screen looking at Basic's pointers. There's a
buffer (80 columns by 24 Unes). You can catch. however. that makes changing
try putting the buffer in an integer array, the pointers risky and difficult. I'll tell
as I first did, but the array vanables tend you about it later.
to move around in Basic. Every time a To examine and experiment with Ba
new simple (nonarray or scalar) variable sic's pointers, enter the following com
Is used. Basic moves the arrays up In mands from TRSDOS Ready:
memory to make room. You either have DEBUG IE)
to define simple variables at the begin- BASIC.BASIC
ning of the program or spend consldera- The first command loads the extended
ble processing ttme ascertaining the debugger into high memory and pro
Integer-array buffer's address each time tects it there. The second command calls
the program accesses it. Basic along with Its password. letting

Protected high memory is another Debug take control. As Basic loads, the
possible location for the buffer. but the Debug screen appears before Basic ini- i
@VDCTL SVC only performs buffer-to· tializes itself. Press "G" and enter to see a:
screen transfers if the buffer resides be- Baslc's copyright message. Now, when- ~
low OECOI hex. I found that moving the ever you press the break key, Debug ~

High$ variable that low to protect a takes over control from Basic and you I
buffer left too little room for a complex can search thro.ugh memory. To return ..

'-------------------------------'!
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LlsUng 2 conllnued

End

""..
171

3398
1896
1988
2878
1811

'"2196
60S

2286
187."1878
219
667
661."657
66S

'".<l".."

·. "·. ..·. 178,. 11.·. 1821

,. 3842
llB3·. 1210·. 2844·. 2816
3674
1577.. 1224.".. 1646·. 146·. 1874·. 1294'. 3294·. 3339·. ."1298·. 1549·. 1546.. .".. 633.. 4186,. 1962
1831

·. 4836·. ...
1113,. 232

162

'"·. 1641,. 1748
762

1295
2185·. 2287·. 2287
2387,. 2236·. ."·. 1922·. 21l
.52·. 3377·. 1297

1672

·. 4868·. 2183,. 2467
2388
3939·. 1263·. '"·. '"'. '".S]

,.

,.
,.
..

·.·.

·.·.

·.·.,.·.

FUNC' • 5

PAUSE'

• 8 THEN OLO. LIN

'E~pty type-ahead buffer

'Turn off cursor

;Get ~vDCTL sub-function
:Put sub-function into B
;Get LSB of buffer addr.
;Point to MSB of address
;Get MSB of buffer addr.
;HL.·> video buffer
;@VOCTL SVC number
; Call @VDCTL
;Return to Basic

LO A, (DE)
LD B,A
LO A, (HL)
INC HL
LD H, (HL)
LD L,A
LD 1.,15
RST 28M
RET

TO "CHRS{191) •
CHR$(H8) •

Scroll a line up the screen

Running borders

CLS

CLS
PUNC' • 6: CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFFER',FUNC'):
FOR LOOP' • 1 TO Ii

POR NEW.LINE' • 1 TO 24
OLD.LINt\ • NEW.LINE' -1: IF OLD. LINE'

E' - 24
LSET VIDEOS(OLD.LINE') • CLRS
LSET VIDEO$(NEW.LINE,) • AS(LOOP')
CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFFER',FUNC\)
FOR PAUSE' _ 0 TO (6-LOOP\) * 28:- NEXT

NEXT NEW. LINE'
NEXT LOOP'

CLS
WHILE INKEYS()-·: WEND
LSET VIDEOS(12) • C.NJUU.S
PUNC' • 5
POR LOOP' • 1 TO 4

LSET VIDEOS(lI • MID${ClS,LOOP')
LSET VIDEO$(24}· MIDS(ClS,LOOP'}
LSET VIDEOS(2) • MIDS{C2S,5-LOOP')
LSET VIDEOS(23)- MID${C2$,5-LOOP')
CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUPFER',FUNC')

NEXT LOOP'
IF INKEYS - _. THEN GOTO 1838
, Scroll a line do....n the screen

Program Listing 1. Setup.

Setup Routine (SETUP/BAS) for Fast Video Displays
This program must be run exactly ONCE before
running the Video Demonstration Program

Program Listing 2. Demo.

BASE\ • PEEK(,H6E9E) • VAL(-'h-. HEXS(PEEK(,H6E9F} * 256)}
NEW. BASEl • BASE\ • 18 • 1928 • 3
POKE ,"6E9E, NEW.BASE\ AND 255
POKE 'H6E9P, «NEW.BASE' AND -256)\256) AND 255
POR I' • 8 TO !I

READ BYTES
POKE BASE' • I', VAL(-,h- • BYTES)

NEXT I'
POR I' • NEW.BASE\-3 TO NEW. BASE'

POKE n,8
NEXT I'
~UN -DEMO/BAS"

DATA II.:
DATA 47:
DATA 7E:
DATA 23:
DATA 66:
DATA 6F:
DATA 3E,8F:
DATA EP:
DATA C9:

2858
2860
2878
2880
289B
2188
2988
2998
3888

18 'This is the demonstration program: DEMO/BAS
28' You must run SETUP/BAS before this program

"~~0'DIM VI~~~S(~4fhe video array
118 BUFFER' • PEEK("16E9E} • VAL("'h- -t HEXS(PEEK('H6E9F)*256})

- 1923
120 ADDR' • BUFFER'
138 POR LIN' • 1 TO 24
140 POKE VARPTR(VIDEOS(LIN'»,88
158 POKE VARPTR(VIOEOS(LIN')).l, ADOR' AND 255
160 POKE VARPTR(VIDEOS(LIN'l )+2, (ADDR' AND -256)\256) AND 255
165 LSET VIOEOS(LIN') • " -
170 ADDR'. ADDR' • 80
180 NEXT LIN'
190 CALL.ADDR' • BUFFER' - 10
280' Set up arrays and strings for demonstration
218 DIH AS(30), ES(24)
228 FOR LooP\ • 1 TO 30
238 AS (LooP'l STRING$(LOOP',"--). "LINE" • STR$(LooP')
248 AS(LooP') AS(LOOP'). STRINGS(80 - LEN(AS(LOOP'}) ,---)
250 NEXT LOOP'
268 FOR LOOP' • I
278 Cl$. Cl$ •
280 C2S. C2S •
298 NEXT LOOP'
3B8 CLR$ • ""
318 C.NRMLS • STRINGS(27,32) • "Press any key to continue"
328 POR LOOP' • 1 TO LEN(C.NRMLS}
338 CHS. MIO$(C.NRHL$,LOOP',l}
348 If' CHS • "- THEN C.INV$ • C.INVS • CBS ELSE C.INVS • C.I

NVS • CHR${ASC(CHS) • 128}
358 NEXT LOOP'
::: ~RINT CHRS{15};

".1888
1885
1818
1828
1838
1848
1158
1868
1878
1888
1198
1188
1998
2888
2818
2820
2838
2848

"""..
100
11.".
'",..
158

'"'"100
H'
'00

'"22.
58.
S"
52'
S].
54.
sse
56'
51'
se.

to Basic. press "a" and the enter key
again. Be careful not to change any reg
ister values while In Debug.

Once you've entered Basic and reen
tered Debug. type S followed by D7100.
You'll see a 256-byte memory page that
Includes Bastc's table of pointers to var
Ious memory areas. If you experiment
by running short Basic programs that
define simple and array variables and
stJings. you will soon discover which ad·
dresses point to which tables (see The
Next Step. May 1986. p. 88. for a more
delailed discussion of how Basic stores
variables).

Resetting the pointers 1.920 bytes
higher In memory and leaving a screen
buffer below the Bastc tables should be
simple. but it Isn't. As soon as Basic ex
ecutes a New or Load command. all the
pointers are reset to thell" original values
and the buffer Is destroyed. I soon real
ized that another value elsewhere in Ba
sic sets the pointers.

In Model 4 Basic versions 01.01.00
and 01.01.01 (supplied with TRSDOS
6.2. 6.2.1. and Logical Systems Inc:s
new LS-DOS 6.31, the value Is stored at
memory location 6E9E hex. If you in
crease the 2-byte value in that location
and execute a New or Load command.
Basic resets its pointers higher In mem
ory and leaves a protected memory
buffer that your programs can use for
any purpose.

A program can create a screen buffer.
tuck machine-language programs Into
protected memory, or use the memory
to pass data from one program to an·
other. Other programs can find the
buffer by examining the value at 6E9E
hex and subtracting a fixed offset to lo
cate the beginning of the protected area
(you have to choose the offset and then
code it Into the programs that will use
the buffer).

Armed with this knowledge and able
to establish a low-memory buffer, you
should find this month's demonstration
programs easy to understand.

The Moment of Creation
Setup (Listing 1) Is meant to be run at

the beginning of each Basic session. It
begins by finding the current value at
6E9E hex and adding an offset large
enough to make room for a short ma
chine-language routine and a full screen
buffer (line 60). The maChine-language
subroutine that the program stores
In the beginning of the protected area
receives an address and a function
number from Basic and calls the
@VDCTLSVC.

Listing 1 also fills the last 3 bytes of
the buffer with zeros. Basic expects
there to be 3 zero bytes immediately pre
ceding a program In memory. If the ze-
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Scroll 31 lines of text down the screen

!bUng 2 continued

IDustrating the Point
Each section of the demonstration

works In essentially the same way. Char·
acters are placed In the memory buffer
with LSel and RSet. and the buffer Is

descriptor, you essentially create a new
string In memory at a location that you
detennine. The new string can be any·
where: in the string storage area, in a file
buffer, or, as in Listing 2. in the memory
buffer that Listing 1 created. On the
Modell or (J( (or the Model 4 In Model (J(

mode), you can point a string directly at
video memory-a powerful technique
for creating certain kinds ofgraphics dis
plays. (See Encyclopedia jor Ihe TRS
80. Wayne Green Inc., volume 9. pp.
79-89, for examples.J

The loop between lines 130 and 180
of Listing 2 points 24 strings to the mem
ory buffer and sets the length of each at
SO characters. The strings continue to
pofnt to that area unless they are used
on the left side of an assignment (or Let)
statement. Throughout the remainder of
Listing 2. these 24 strings in the VideoS
( ) array represent the 24 lines on the
Model 4 screen.

What makes these strings valuable
are Bastc's LSet and R5et commands.
Unlike the Let command or simple as
signment, these commands don't
change a string's descriptor. When Basic
executes LSET AS = BS it copies BS into
the present location of AS, If the two
strings are the same length. AS contains
an exact copy of BS. If they are different
lengths, LSet either adds spaces or trun
cates BS to fit into the current length of
AS. RSet works In exactly the same
manner. but it adds spaces at the begin
ning of BS. If necessary. to make it fit
Into the current AS string.

LSet and R5et are normally used to
place data in random-access file buffers.
R5et is also useful for displaying infor·
maUon rlght·Justified in a table, some
thing that Print Using is Incapable of
doing. Together. LSet and R5et also al
low Listing 2 to perform some video
trickery.

Lines 200-360 create additional
strings for use In the video demonstra
tions. The AS array contains 30 strings
of dashes and the phrase "Line nn" (nn
Is the number of each line). CIS and C2S
each contain graphics blocks and spaces.
CLRS is a null string that. along with LSet.
clears a video line. Finally. C.NRMLS con
tains a prompt string; C.tNV$ holds the
same string. but the high bit of each al
phabetic character is set.

At the end of Listing 2'5 initialization
section (line 360), the Print CHRS( 15)
command turns off the cursor so that a
blinking line won't get in the way of the
video screens In the demonstration.

End

'. 4893
'. 2184
'. 2629
'. 2381
•• 3835
'. 1264
'. 931
'. 283
'. 213
'. 454
'. 3379
'. 1344
'. lSI9
'. 1861
'. 3BB2
'. IB65
'. 2238
'. 938
t. 1354t. 2251
'. 2735
'. IB62
'. 1869
•• 2236
•• 936
'. 284
'. 214
'. 455
'. 3388

1363
1587

'. 2928
3eel

'. 2334
'. 1886
•• 1514
'. 2838
t. 3226
'. 2298
'. 1882
'. 1111
'. 285
'. 215
•• 456
•• 3381
•• 1662
'. 1817
'. 1747
'. 2238I. 1996
'. 2281
'. 1746
'. 1828
'. 2234
•• 2276
I. 1934
I. 461

3385
1163

'. 452

'. 3378
'. 1298
'. 2147

you write programs only for yourselfand
always use the same version of Basic.
you can include checks In both pro
grams that determine if the buffer has
been created.

Listing 2 begins by using the current
value at 6E9E to find the beginning of
the buffer. Then It points 24 strings of SO
characters each at the buffer. The latter
process deserves explaining.

If you use the VARPTR statement to
find the location of a numeric Variable.
Basic returns the address of the vari·
able's value. However. when you use
VARPTR with a string variable. Basic re
turns the address of a 3-byte data struc
ture called a "string descriptor." The
first byte of the string descriptor con
tains the length of the string; the next 2
bytes contain the address of the first
character of the string.

By changing the values In the string

Blinking prompt

Scroll a line left and right

CL.
PUNC' • 6: CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFFER',FUNC'): FUNe' • 5
PRINT CHR$(16) ,CHR$(l7), 'enable inverse video

LSET VIDEO$(18} • C.NRML$
LSET VIDEO$(15} • C.INV$
CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFFER',FUNC')

IF INKEY$ <> •• THEN GOTO 6IB8
FOR PAUSE' • 1 TO 58: NEXT PAUSE'

LSET VIDEO$(18) - C.INV$
LSET VIDEO$(15} _ C.NRML$
CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFFER',FUNC')

FOR PAUSE' _ 1 TO 5': NEXT PAUSE'
IF INXEY$ _ •• THEN GOTO 6831
CLS
FUNC' _ 6: CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFPER',FUNC'): FUNC' - 5
PRINT CHR$(14),
END

CL.
FUNC' • 6: CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFFER',FUNC'): FUNC' • 5
POR LOOP' • 1 TO 31

IF LOOP' <. 24 THEN SCREEN' - LOOP' ELSE SCREEN' • 24
FOR LINES' • 1 TO SCREEN~

LSET VIDEO$(LINES') • ~$(31 - LOOP' + LINES')
NEXT LINES'
CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFFER',FUNC')

NEXT LOOP'
FOR LOOP' - 1 TO 24

FOR LINES' • 23 TO LOOP' STEP -1
LSET VIDEO$(LINES'+l} _ VIDEO$(LINES')

NEXT LINES'
LSET VIDEO$(LOOP') • CLR$
CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFPER',PUNC')

NEXT LOOP',

FUNe, • 6: CALL CALL.ADOR\ (BUFFER',FUNe,): FUNe, • 5
FOR LOOP' • 1 TO 6

FOR NEW.LINE' • 24 TO 1 STEP -1
OLD.LINE\ • NEW.LINE' + 1: IF OLD.LINn • 25 THEN OLD.L

INE' • 1
LSET VIDEOSIOLD.LINE\l • CLRS
LSET VIDEO$(NEW.LINE'} • A$(LOOP\ + 6)
CALL CALL.ADORl (BUFFER',FUNe,)
POR PAUSE' • I 1'0 (LOOP\-ll * 21: NEXT PAUSE'

NEXT NEW. LINn
NEXT LOOP'

3811
3828
3838
JI4.

llS8
3868
317.
3ese
3898
JUIiI
3988
)gge
41108
4818
41i12.
4938
4U8
4858
,eu
4178
4ea8
U191l
nee
41 HI
4121
4138
414.
4151
4988
4998
5888 CLS
5818 FUNe\ _ 6: CALL (ALL.ADOR' IBUFFER',FUNel): FUNe' - 5
512. FOR LINES' - 1 1'0 ..
5.38 FOR START' • 1 TO 79
58'1 RSET VIDEO${l2) • LEFT${A${LINES\),START\,
SISI LSET VIDEO$!l) • MID$(A$(LINES\+4),81-START\}
5868 CALL CALL.AOOR' {~UFFER', PUNe"
5878 NEXT START'
5888 FOR START' • 1 1'0 88
5198 LSET VIDEO$(12} • MID$(A$(LINES'},START')
SIll RSET VIDEO$(13) • LEFT$(A$(LINES'+4),81 START'}
SIll CALL CALL.ADDR' (BUFFER',FUNC')
5128 NEXT START'
5131 NEXT LINES'
5981
5991
6BBI
6BlI
6828
6138
6141
6158
6161
6B78
6BSB
6898
U88
6111
6128
6131
6141
U51
6161

The Payoff
Listing 2 assumes Listing 1 has al·

ready created a 1.933-byte buffer In
memory. It has no way to check that as
sumption because the address originally
stored at 6E9E varies for different ver
sions of Basic and changes when you
add a Basic enhancement package. If

roo are not present. Basic often reports
syntax errors where none exist and ap
parently destroys both the program and
data In memory.

Listing 1 ends by running a second
program. Demo (Listing 2). The Run
command. like New and Load. forces Ba
sic to reset Its table pointers based on the
value at 6E9E hex. Since that value has
been changed. a protected buffer area Is
now ready for programs to use. The
buffer won't disappear until control reo
turns to TRSOOS.
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Circle 124 on Reader servIce card.

00000
00000•••0.
00000
00000

PERRII' CALL TOLL·FREE FOR PRICES
1-800-248-3823

~UJ[][][]JOOl][][]0

TANDY'M3000HL

-. $119500*
... 360K Drive 512K
~~'iJili!Hm1~ 25-4070

EPSON ,. PRINTERS
LX·B6 Dol Matrix Prinler 80 Column
FX·85 Dol Matrix Prinler 80 Column
FX-286 Dot Malrix Printer 132 Column
LQ·BOO Do! Matrix Printer BO Column
LQ·1QOO Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column
EX·BOO Dot Matrix Printer BO Column
EX·1Qoo 001 Matrix Printer 132 Column
LQ·2500 Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column
Epson 4201 High Speed Printer
DX-20 Daisy Wheel Printer
DX·35 Daisy Wheel Printer
HI·BO PloUer Printer

EPSON'M
FX-85

$38500

TANDY'· PORTABLE COMPUTERS
26·3804 Tandy 100.102.200.600 AC Adapter
26·3805 Tandy 100.102.200 Acouslic Coupler
26·3816 Tandy 100 8K Ram Kil
26·3817 Tandy 102 8K Ram Kil
26-1409 Tandy 100.102.200.600 Printer Cable
26·1410Tandy 100.102.200.600 Modem Cabie
26·3860 Tandy 200 24K Ponable Compu'er
26·3866 Tandy 200 24K Memory Upgrade
26·3901 Tandy 600 Portable Computer
26·3910 Tandy 600 92K Ram Upgrade
26·3808 Tandy Portable 3'12" Drive

•MOl1l10rs nOllt'lcluoea

TANDY'· 1000 COMPUTERS
25·1 050 Tandy l000EX 256K I Disk Drive
25·1061 Tandy l000EX EXlernal Drive 360K
25-1011 Memory Plus Board 256K and DMA
25·1062 EX Memory Plus Board 128K and DMA
25·10128087 Math Co·Processor 100011200
25-1020 VM-4 Monochrome Monitor
25·1022 CM·1O Color Moniior
25-1023 CMoS COlor Monitor
25-1508 MS-DOS/GW Basic Relerence Manual
30051030 PBJ Multilunction Board 512K DMA
30051510 ZuckerBoard OK Memory DMA
30051530 ZuckerBoard Mullilunction 512K OMA
30281410 256K Memory Chips (Each)

TANDY'M1000 sx

$84000*
384K 2 Disk Drives

25-1051

TANDy'M 102 $37000

24K Portable Computer 26·3803

TANDY'· 3000 COMPUTERS
25·4001 Tandy 3000 1.2 Meg Drive 512K
25·4010 Tandy 3000 20 Meg Hard Drive 512K
25·4011 Tandy 3000 40 Meg Hard Drive 640K
25·4050 1.2 Meg Disk Drive Kit
25-4051 360K Disk Drive Kit
25-4060 Hard Disk Controller
25-4061 40 Meg Hard Drive Kil
25-4062 20 Meg Hard Drive Kit
25·4103 MS·DOS 32lBasic/Deskmale
25·3046 Deluxe Texl Display Adapter
25-3047 Deluxe Graphics Display Adapter
26·5111 VM·1 Monochrome Monilor
26·5112 CM·1 Color Monitor

COLOR COMPUTERS
26·3127 Color Compuler 2 64K
26-3334 Color Computer 3 128K
26·3131 Color Disk Olive 0
26-3132 CoiOl DIsk Drive 2nd
26·3008 Dual Gyralmg JoyShcks
26·30 12 Deluxe Joystick (Each)
26·3512 CM·S AGB CoiOl Monllor
26-3124 Mulh-Pak Inlerlace
26-3025 Color Mouse
26-3145 Hard Disk Interlace
Senal 10 Parallel Epson
Seflal to Parallel Cenlfonic

TANDY'~ PRINTERS
26-2800 DWP-520 Daisy Wheel
26·2801 Dwp·520 Traclor
26·2812 DWP-23O Daisy Wheel
26-2813 Dwp·23O Tractor
26·2810 DMP·2110 001 Malrix
26-2830 PC·695 Color Plolter
26-1279 DMp·2200 001 Malrix
26-1276 DMP-l05 Dol Matrix
26-1277 DMP-43O Dol Matrix
26-1280 DMP-13O 001 Matrix
26-1269 Printer Controller
26·2820 Printer Selector Interlace

HARD DRIVES
25·1007 HDController Tal"ldy 1000
25·1025 10 Meg HD EXlernal
25·1029 20 Meg Hard Card
26·4157 Cable Kit (6000 & 16)
26·417135 Meg Hard DIsk Primary
26·417235 Meg Hard Disk Secondary
26-4173 70 Meg Hard Disk Primary
25·3020 Tape Camidge Syslem
25·4066 20 + 20 Meg DCS
25·4064 20 Meg Internal DeS
26·'245 10 Meg OCS

MONITORS & CARDS
25-3010 Monochrome MOOllor
25-3045 Dual MOde Adapler
Amdek JOOA MonItor Amber
Amdek 300 Morlltor Green
Amdek 310A MonItor Amber
Amdek 722 EGA Color Monitor
Hercules GraphiCS Adapler
Paradise Color/Mono Adapler
Paradise EGA Adapler Card
Video 7 Mono Graphic Adapler
Video PluS Adapter ICC)
Trackslar Apple Board

Fa, Techn;cal Oueslions and Information CALL 1-517-625-4161 FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-800-248-3823

Monday thru Friday 9 am - 6 pm Saturday 9 am - 3 pm EST. 124 South Main Street, Perry, MI 48872
AU prices and oUers may be changed or wllhdrawn wilhoul nOI,ce Adverllsed pllces are cash prices COD accepled add 2% (minimum cha1ge $ 1000)
M C . Visa add 2% AX add 4% All non defective Ilems reqUire reluln merchandise au1hoflzatlon Call lor AMA Number before relulnlng Delivery IS sublec1

10 produc1 avallabl1l1v Prices over $100 00 Include Shipping costs For orders under $100 00 add $500 Shipping and handling



copied to the screen with a call to func
tion 5 of the @VDCTL 5VC. The quick·
est way to clear the memory buffer is to
clear the screen (CLSj and use function
60f@VDCTL.

The first demonstration (lines 1CXX>
11(0) puts a moving border at the top
and bottom of the screen. It does this by
copying different portions of Cl$ and
C2$ Into the buffer during each iteration
of the loop and then copying the buffer
to the screen. At the end of the loop, the
program checks whether the user has
pressed a key: if not, the entire process
starts over.

The second and third routines (lines
2(X)()-31(0) show how a single line is
scrolled up and down the screen. At full
speed, the line moves too quickly to be
seen clearly, so I've built a variable
speed pause Into each routine. The tech
nique is simple: During each Iteration of
the inner loops, one line is blanked out
and a string is copied Into the next video
line before @VDCTL is invoked.

The fourth routine (Hnes 4()()()-4150)
Is a little more complicated because it
scrolls an entire display down the
screen. Once again, lines are copied into
set positions In the video memory be
tween each call to @VDCTL. This rou
tine also shows how technique slows
down appreciably when all 24 video
lines have to be scrolled.

The fifth routine demonstrates hori
zontal scrolls and shows how LSet and
RSet pad the target strings with spaces.
While one line scrolls to the right. the
one below it scrolls left. The effect is rem
iniscent of two arrows passing in midair.

The final demonstration (lines 6000
6120) shows how you can make a prompt
blink In Basic. If you remove the timing
loops In lines 6070 and 6110. the blinking
is so fast that the lines become blurry. You
will probably want to adjust the timing
values to fit your sense of what's legible
and pleasing.

Think of the Possibilities
Besides using the butTer to prepare a

screen display, you can use it to capture
the current contents of the screen. You
could write a program that lets the user
type anything anywhere on the screen.
then capture the contents and save them
in a disk file by pressing a specific key.
With a little work. you could make a use
ful "video notebook" or index-card
program.

If you like haVing a screen buffer. try
creating a version of Basic that always
boots up with the butTer in place, making
a setup program like Listing 1 unneces
sary. The exact way to do this depends
on which Basic version you use. but I
can give some general gUidelines.

Start by making a new copy of Basic;

you can use a command like COPY BA
5IC/CMD.BA5IC TO VBA51C/CMD from
TRSDOS Ready. You need not make a
new copy of the Baslc/OVL (overlay) file.
since both the old and new versions of
Basic can use the same low-memory
overlay.

The goal is to permanently change
the value at 6£9£ hex In your new ver
sion of Basic, Normally, you could Just
look at the present value with Debug.
add an offset for the desired buffer size.
and add a patch to VBaslc/CMD. Things
aren't that simple. The value at 6£9£
hex isn't put there when Basic loads;
rather, Ills set by part of Bastc's Initiali
zation routine.

Use Debug to find the current value
stored at 6£9£ hex, and search VBasicl
CMD either In memory or on disk for the
commands that placed the value there. I
found Misosys Inc.'s LS-FED II disk edi
tor to be Ideal ror this task and simply
asked Uto search the entire VBasic pro
gram on disk for the corre~t value. Fi
nally, you can either change the value
directly with a disk editor or have the
Patch command do it for you.

Putting the machine-language rou
tine in memory at the beginning of the
butTer is more problematic. My best ad
vice is to poke it there at the beginning
of each program that uses the buffer
area. Basic fiddles around with so much
memory during its Initialization that it
isn't sare to assume you can write a
patch that will load the routine for you.

A final warning: Always test patches
I1ke these-and programs that use
them-with the disk-drive doors open.
Then you can reboot if anything goes
wrong. If you have a hard disk with a
write-protect switch, tum on the switch
before running your program. If your
hard disk doesn't have a protect switch.
at least use the System command from
TRSDOS to write-protect It before you
enter VBasic.

It Is amazing how a simple bug can
cause a runaway program that tries to
write to a disk drive. But with a few pre
cautions, you can write any program
you wish. and know that the worst that
can happen is your computer will freeze
and you'll have to reboot-with all your
disk flies sUll in one piece.•

Write Hardtn
Brothers at 280 N.
Campus Ave., Up
land. CA 91786.
Enclose a stamped.
self-addressed en
velope for a reply.
You can also con
tact Hardin on
Compuserve's WE
510 (PCS·117).

rogram,
ness re-

ir and
IAssern-
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The 80 Micro Disk Series
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Packed with more productivity, more innovation,
more programming fun than ever beforeI

Yes. you stlll get all the top-rated TRSDOS programs
published each month in 80 Micro. ready-to-run on quality
disks. No time-killing keyboarding. no tedious de-bugging.
Juslload and go!

With the NEW80 Micro Disk Series [formerly LOAD 80).
you'll find new ways to enhance your personal and business
productivity. You'll get programs for dozens ofInnovative
applications like project management. special sorting of
customer meso financial analyses. graphics for reports and

studies. compiling mailing lists. critical path schedulingand
more. Plus powerful utilities that help make your computer
do more and run belter!

You get 12 monthly disks. for just $149.95. (Single disks cost
$17.95 each. so you save more than S65 by subscribing
now!)

Complete the coupon below. mall the card opposite. or CALL
TOLL FREE 800-258-5473 (NH. 924-9471)

The 80 Micro Disk Series 8703

o YES. Enter my subscription to The 80 Micro Disk Series at just $149.95 for 12 monthly program disks.
o Single disk only. $17.95 ",M.."""th~ _

o Payment enck>sed 0 Me 0 Visa 0 AE

CanlI

Name

City State

Exp.Date

Zip

Price IncludesposlJlgeand handling. Pleaseallow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Foreign a1rmaJI add $1.90 per disk. US funds drawn on US banksonly.

Mall To: The 80 Micro Disk series ~ 80 Elm 51. ~ Peterborough NH 03458



Data Transforms' Printr!x: A sophisticated printer-enhancement program.

Conffnuedjrom p. 39

return values. During this time. the help
rouUne returns an en:or value code that
tells the running program whether the
window Is correctly displayed.

On-Line Help works well, but the pro
cess of calling the routine to display a
window seems unnecessarily complex. I
would prefer that Checkout store the
screen location and colors for each win
dow in the window library. I can see little
reason for the calling program to supply
those values every time it wants to dis
playa window.

I was confused by the manual at first.
It docs not have an index, and its exam
ples are too brief and often include the
phrase, "Study the sample program on
the distribution diskette carefully." More
noticeable are the restrictions ofOn-Line
Help's user license. You are free to use
On-Line Help to enhance your own pro
grams, but you may not distribute those
programs to others without negotiating
a licensing agreement with Kudos Soft
ware. Stmtlar on-line help programs do
not require a secondary license,

You can use On-Line Help with several
versions of interpreted and compiled Ba
sic (except Qulckbasic), several versions
of C, four versions of Cobol, Microsoft
and Thrbo Pascal, Microsoft Fortran, and
programs written in assembly language.
It is an interesting and potentially useful
programming utility, but beware of Its
limitations before you buy.

-Hardin Brothers

Printrix

***Printrb: 2.0 runs on the Tandy lOCK)/
1200/30CK) (256K) and requires two disk
drives and a printer. Data Transforms
Inc.. 616 Washington St.. Denver. CO
80203.303-832-1501. $120.

At first glance, Printrtx pitches an IITes
istable lure to those who want profes
sional-looking printouts of text flies. The
manual's title page proclaims tl1at "tl1e
power of tl1e printed word is now in tl1e
hands of tl1e COqlmon man," which Is a
sharp trumpet call for what Is essentially
a fancy printer·enhancement program.

Printrix transforms a word-processor
text file Into a typeset document com
plete with logos, Icons, and otl1er deco
rative graphics. You can use it to Jazz up
flIes created with Microsoft Word.
Wordstar, Wordperfect. Lotus's 1-2-3.
PFS:Write, and other popular programs.
Printrix also merges text with graphics.
incorporating designs that you have
saved In Basic or created with Data
Transform's sister program, Fontrix. If
you do not use one of the supported word
processors, Printrix also accepts any
ASCII text file.

EXPRESSCHECKOurs

Printrlx comes with preformatted
page layouts that you can customize and
save or use as Is. Several typefaces are
available. Including Helvetica. Times.
Old English. and Greek. Through a se
ries of menu prompts. you choose which
fonts to use and store them as part of the
layout format. The format file automati
cally processes your document and en
gages the printer with a single key
stroke. A layout format can read and
save any configuration of Printrix-sup
plied fonts. but a modified fonl cannot
be saved unless you create a subdirec
tory from DOS to hold it.

Printrix
transforms a
word-processor
text .file into a
typeset
document.

If you are printing a standard ASCII
text file. Prlntrlx Is amazingly fast. It
bogs down, however, Ifyourword-proces
sor file incorporates embedded com
mands for underlining, boldface, Italics,
superscripting, and otl1er cosmetic good
ies. Printrix ignores tl1ese commands, so
you must insert fonnat codes tl1at it can
read. For instance, ifyou are using Words
tar or PFS:Write. you have to delete all dot
commands and tab sets and replace tl1em
With tl1eir Ptintrlx equivalents: you must
alter 1-2-3 files to accommodate Printrlx,
as well. The manual contains translation
charts for each supported word processor,
but adding tl1e special codes can be a te
diousJab. The Printrlx format commands
allow for font changes, color printing,

character magnification and rotation, l
or 2-bits-per-pixel modes, negative imag
ing, and a host of other complex options.
If you're unfamiliar with these concepts,
Printrtx qUickly becomes intimidating.

For times when you don't want to wait
for a printout, Printrix has an automated
mode. From OOS, enter a scripted com
mand argument or call up a batch file that
loads tl1e program. selects a layout file
and fonts, locates a word-processor file.
and starts printing. In tl1e meantime, you
can take a coffee break. Initially, you will
probably have to experiment witl1 the
automated mode; its command se
quences are somewhat crypUc and one
false move hangs up the computer.

Although tl1e final printout looks fine
when you use an IBM PC, you hit a snag
on the Tandy lOCK). Most of tl1e Printrix
output contains added line feeds that
can turn a one-paragraph memo into a
two-page fiasco. Before running Printrix
on the lOCK), make sure your printer's
DIP switches are set properly, with line
feeds turned off. The Prlntrlx manual
contains an appendiX covering sup
ported printers and their corresponding
DIP switch positions, but this Informa
tion is not completely rel1able. Even If
you tell a printer to turn off line feeds,
Line 14 on Tandy's parallel Interface ca
ble will probably override your printer's
DIP switch settings. One possible solu
tion is to carefully place a small piece of
tape over Line 14 on the printer connec
tor and return the connector to the port
slot. You could cut tl1e line physically,
but 1 don't recommend that you ampu
tate. This output problem occurs most
frequently In Epson printers and Epson
clones such as the Gemini line.

Aside from its faulty printer fact sheet.
tl1e Printrix manual is crisply WIitten and
comes with a handy reference card. If
you're a beginner who wants to typeset a
simple text file witl1 no frills, tl1e opening
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chapters provide helpful tutorlals to get
you up and running m short order. At this
~evel. answering the menu prompts
should gtve you acceptable results first
time out. For advanced users. the simple
menu system seems cumbersome and in·
efficient. and it does not always provide
the kind of precise detail you would ex
pect from a commercial typesetter.

If the well-wrttten documentation and
simple menu-ortented commands make
you think that Prtntrtx' is an easy solu
tion to yOUf typesetting needs. look
again. This sophisticated program Is a
challenge unless you have some graph
ics design or typesetting experience. If
you own a Tandy HXX>. be prepared to
spend some time getting Prfntrlx to
work properly with your prtnter.

-Jeffrey Frentzen

Q-DOS

****Q-DOS ?er.toD 1.21 runs on the Tandy
100011200/3000 (256K); a hard drive ts
recommended. Gazelle Systems. 42 N.
University Ave.. Sulle 10. Provo. UT
84601. 801-377-1288 or 800-233-0383.
$29.95 (plus $2 shipping and handling).

Until you see this ntfty program sort a
5·megabyte directory holdlng 300 files In
under five seconds, you're not a believer.
g.OOS handles like a dream. You can exe
cute nearly every command by pressing a
single key, and if you're not sure what to
do. just press Fl for on-line help.

g-DQS stands for Quick-DOS. and It ts
lightning fast. This memory-resident
program lets you view. move. copy. de
lete. and sort your files. A hard drive Is
recommended because rapid movement
between directories and flies Is this pro
gram's forte; if you have a floppy-based
system. g.oos wtll be of comparatively
little value.

If you are searching for a file in a hard
drive subdirectory, Q-DOS Onds the file.
wherever It Is located, In less than three
seconds. Next, select the view option
and the file 15 printed on screen. You can
scroll through it and look at It In ASCII
or hexadecimal. Press and enter "D" at
the main menu; a directory appears in
stantly. Move the cursor to the subdirec
tory of your choice. open It, and high
light the COM file to start a program. You
can tag flies for deletion, rename. check
file attributes. copy. move, and sort files
In a directory. The status key gives you
Infonnatlon not nonnally available: date
and time. flies selected for display, start
up drive. the sort order {ascending or de
scendingl, the drives aVailable. special
key status. and memory status. Ifyou're
Interested In speeding up access to your
hard-drive files. g-oos doesn't waste a
millisecond.
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g-DOS Is lacking In some regards.
When you use the view function, a sim
ple line editor would be a welcome addi
tion. Gazelle Systems Is planning an
upgraded version that wtll Include a text
editor. Upgrades wtll be available to reg
Istered users for $15. While the manual
has several typographical errors. they
shouldn't cause much confusion. U has
a comprehensive error-message appen
dix. as well as a lesson on how to orga
nize hard-disk drives.

For those who want a file-handling
package that Is more of a jaguar than a
gazelle. I recommend g-DOS without re
servation.U's easy to become spoiled us
ing g-OOS. and now I always keep it run
rung In the background.

-Jelfrey fbrker

Business
Analyst ROM

**Du.iDe•• Analy.t ROM runs on the
Tandy 1001102. Portable Computer Sup-'
port Group. 11035 Harry Hines Blvd.. Dal
las. TX 75229. 214-351-0584. $99.95_

Business Analyst. a program on a
ROM chip for Models 100 and 102. Is de
signed to aid the businessperson with
financial analysis and what-if calcula
tions. It plugs Into the ROM socket on the
bottom of the computer and accesses 10
internal registers for computations. No
mathematical knowledge is reqUired to
perfonn numerous functions, including
break-even and risk analysis. com
pound-Interest Variables. annuities, net
present value. future value. and Internal
and modified internal rate of return.
After keying in known values. you solve
for the unknown values by pressing a
function key that selects the type ofanal
ysis you desire.

On one side of the Business Analyst
screen Is a list, called the dynamic tape,
that can Include up to 120 entries with
eight values shown at a time. Visually
similar to an adding-machine tape. this
feature can scroll through all values you
have typed in, as well as non-numeric
note entries you might have included.
The program provides a full-function sci
entific calculator for entering values. You
can save these values and the resulting
calculations to RAM or cassette, or print
them out. You can send an amortization
table to a parallel printer. but you cannot
save It as a flIe or print It using a serial
printer. When sending data to a printer,
Business Analyst ROM makes no provi
sion for sending the carrtage-returnlUne
feed combination needed by so many
printers, especially those configured for
MS-OOS computers.

If you want to enter your data on the
dynamic tape. the manual suggests that
you use the Model 100 or l02's pseudo
numeric keypad function by pressing
the number·lock key. Other functions re
quire that you press the caps-lock key as
well. If you choose to add text notes to
each entry and are using the numeric
keypad. you must raise the number-lock
key. press the left-arrow key. write
your note, and press number-lock again
to enter new values. If you want your
notes in lowercase. you must also raise
the caps-lock key. This keystroke con
fusion is typical of Business Analyst
ROM program and causes operation to
be cumbersome.

I never got a feeling of security with
this program. When you use the analysis
functions. the registers have to be set up
just right in order to get a correct an
swer. Depending on which registers are
filled or cleared. you could end up with
unexpected calculation errors and not
be aware that sometbJng has gone awry.
Business Analyst ROM automatically
changes the HlMEM pointer to reserve
high memory. but when you exit the pro
gram. this pointer is not restored to its
previous value. In addition to this nuis
ance. Business Analyst ROM cannot
work with other memory-resident pro
grams that save data directly to a porta
ble disk drive.

I was also disappointed in the manual.
which teaches by example but never
summarizes all the program's capabili
ties in one place. The manual's last four
pages finally Introduce the majority of
keystroke functions. following an over
long tutorial section. Six stlck-on labels
are Included which correspond with
keys that perfonn mathematical func
tions. This might sound convenient. but
the manual does not give you a diagram
or written description to refer to
these keys in case you opt not to use the
stickers.

The manual does not give Instructions
for removing the Business Analyst entry
from the menu should you remove the
ROM. By trial and error, I found that a
command from Baste. Call 63012.0.1.
removes the directory entry. I cannot
guarantee that this is the proper way to
delete It. though, since the manual skirts
the subject.

The Portable Computer Support
Group has a reputation for proViding
high-quality software, but I'm not over
joyed with the Business Analyst ROM.
The program is designed to fill an ob
vious niche for those who use Tandy's
portable computers. but It might well
alienate its intended audience by
being poorly documented and so dif
ficult to use.

.-Thomas L. Qutndry



Circle 186 00 Readet Service carel. Circle 107 on Reader Service card.

Circle 86 on Reader service card.
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UTILITY

PRO-CREATE - The "standard" macro assembler used by
professionals and novices alike. Nested macros, nested
includes. nested conditionals. Full screen editor; cross
reference $74.95 + $3 S&H

PRO·DUCE - A 2·pass labeling zao disassembler from disk or
memory with screening input for data areas. Generates JASM
files : $29.95 + $2 S&H

PRO-MRAS - Powerful relocating macro assembler devel
opment system REL module compatible with Microsoft!
Includes full screen text editor, REL librarian. VM linker with
overlay capability $74.95 + $3 S&H

UNREl-T80 - Converts MRAS or M·80 REL object files to
/ASM. Use on yqur own REL modules. FORUB, GRUB,
BASCOM, BASRUN, elc $39.95 + $2 S&H

NEW!

For PROFILE~ PLUS
Model 11/12

$89.95

49.95
ALSO

For PROFllE"4 PLUS
Model 4 TRSDOS" 6.2

NEW!

For PROFILE~ III PLUS
Modellllf4

lDOS~or TRSDOS~1.3
549.95

PROfi~ allows you (0 reor~anize your dat,' base TO MEET TODAY'S NEEDS.
and (hen moves ALL or SELECTED fields andfor records 01 e~istin~ data infO
YOur new file s(ructure.

• •• FEATURES···
eWORKS WITH HARD DISK OR FLOPPY
_CREATE ENTIRELY NEW FILES-selected fields, records
_ PROVIDES ARCHIVING -hard disk to floppy
_ RE·ARRANGE FIELDS-even across segmen(s
• DROP OR ADD FIELDS
_ SHORTEN YOUR FilE -drop unused e~pansion records
_CHANGE FIELD LENGTHS- Rjl iustify data
_CHANGE NUMBER OF SEGMENTS
_CREATE SORTED FilE -drop dele(ed fields
_liTERAL INSERTION-specified fields
_COMPLETE USER MANUAL -with e~amples

·TO ORDER·
Send S49 95 (Model 111/4) 01 S69 95 (Model Iln:lI

Plus S2 so fOI Il,lndlmlt .md Post~He

Check, MO. VISA/MC 01 COO
(101 ChMlte Gild. H,ve c~pllation doltl.', num~l)

-To- BLUE RIDGE SOFTWARE
230 Chesterfield Road
lynchburg. VA 24502

10< phon.- o<lk.. 0< mo<" ,nlo<""'I"'"

ColI (1041231-0574

•

51.00 oil on phoneordersl
Virllinia re-siden(s 3dd 4% sales la.
Most orders filted wilhin 2. houlS
(allow 2 w~ks fOI checks (0 cleal)

PLEASE SPECIFY VERSION
Profile. TRSDOS are relliuered uademalks of Tandv Corp.

LDOS is a rellistered trademalk of lOllical Svslems. Inc.

lfO=O~ OO~~~~
MODEL III MODEL 4

TRS·80 MODEL III

TRS·80 Model 4

115·2;12 Sflll"lINfEItF"CE

MODIFICATION KIT

SIll. at ''''1'' ,echnolOQ., ,n Della ""I>lln. Ou' a",,:, ••00..,;......n' at RICloOSfoac...·'·
,n'l/tII' R5-131 DeI.cl mounts ,nsoCllt,hI Model III Of" on ,n. e.,SI"'O bole"'" "II
ClbieL ICIIWS Ind complel. mounl""O ,nSl,UC:hOflS I'e .n(luClICI lIIon'lecnno(,ll
~ *,U ',nd Ihll ,nSlIUI"on 'S QUI(;'" SIII'lIhI tOf'*I.d Ind s,mole IIQU'''''III tess
,hln ,!> m,nules 10 comolele

PRO·EnhComp - An enhanced BASIC compiler with a built-in
assembler for zao in-line code mixed with BASIC. LOGO-like
IUrtie graphics, strings to 32767 chars, multi-tine functions.
keyed/tagged SORT. REPEAT·UNTll. structured IF-ENDIF.
labeled statements, double precision functions.
.................................................. .. ..... 5124.95 • $3 S&H

LS-TBA - A structured BASIC translator. Labeled statements,
Conditional translation, pseudo global and local variables,
14-char var names $24.95 + $3 S&H

PRO-MC - A full K&R C compiler with nearly 200 functions.
Structs, unions, bitfields, enum, pp floats and functions.
Wildcards, I/O redirection, args, overlay support. Requires
PRO-MRAS or M-BO $124.95 + $4 S&H.

PRO-H.artFORTH - A full 1979 standard FORTH compiler
using indirect threaded code. Runs under the DOS. Has
floating point, access to DOS files. screen editor, block
graphics $74.95 + $3 S&H

RATFOR-M4 - A professional implementation of RATional
FORtran. Provides stucture and greater portability to
FORTRAN programs. Fully documented with tutorial user
manual. Requires FORTRAN compiler $99.95 + $3 S&H

NOle: Modell/Ill products may be available on request.

2S44 west Commerce S1reel
P.O. Bo~ 223957
Dallas, Texas 75212

2'..........

Totll COfI\p,llllloh,., ..,'h Rld,O SIlK,,' Ind all '''Sl'''III $.OII"lte 'S ~,n'l,nld

Soh_a', p'oglam~blebaud'IIeS '.om!>O.o '9,100Oludlfe SUDPI)Ile-d 11Ot>Q_""
o.og.lm.....bIe _'d lenoll\ Sloel OtIS. Ind """,., Ma., be uhhled ,n .""., hili 01 lutl
auPle' Ot)I'.hon OutmfMN... Vakt.

At -9 115Only ~.
(iullanlee-d One Full Veal
Oelle' ''''QU''If' ,n",11d""M lorward ~yrnent bJ' • c.a.....

c:tlIdI 01' rnorwt ordet.
Vis. or Mnte,ch.'ge also accepted.

Add 13.00 Shippil'g & hlndlil'g
(Foreign orders quoled on reQlJestl

~~
MISOSYS. Inc.

4~ ~~~~"~~2211~
~ 703-456-4181 Me. VISA. CHON:[

Orden OntylllQ-MlSOSYS 1P-5P EST Monday-friday

VA residents add 4'h% sales bue. S&H: Canada add 51;
Foreign use S&H times 3
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Next to your Tandy®or

nothing beats a
High-quality printers-at
hard-to-beat prices!

Now that you have the
home or office computer you
wanted, get the printer you
need. A Tandy printer!

Tandy printers are designed
to give you exceptional print
quality, graphics and high
performance-all at afford
able prices. Your nearby Radio
Shack Computer Center has a
complete line of printers, from
high-speed dot matrix to
letter-quality daisy wheels.
There's sure to be one that
will suit your particular print
ing requirements-and
budget-to a tee.

Budget-priced high
performer

The DMP 105 (26-1276,
$199.95) is the low-cost solu
tion for data-processing and
general-purpose use. The
DMP 105 features a bidirec
tional head that prints 80
characters per line at 43 lines
per minute (10 cpi). Elon
gated and condensed modes
are also available. Prints up to
80 characters per second. Par
allel and Color Computer
compatible serial interfaces.

Triple-mode "personal
printer"

The low-cost, versatile
DMP 130 (26-1280, $349.95)

features word-processing and
data-processing, as well as
dot-addressable graphics
modes. You can choose from
four character styles: standard
or italic cursive, in draft or
correspondence modes. The
DMP 130 supports super!
subscripts, double-width,
bold, double-strike and micro
fonts. The bidirectional, logic
seeking print head prints
original, plus two copies on 4"
to 10" fanfold paper or single
sheets. Prints up to 100 char
acters per second. Built-in
tractor. Parallel and Color
Computer-compatible serial
interfaces. IBM@ PC
compatible.



PC",colnpatible cOlnputer,

IIII

Tandy printer.

Prices apply al Radio~ Computer Centers and al participating
stores and eIeaIe/$. The DMP ao l!UIy requite speci1I OHler.
IlIMIRegislered TM Inlermtional Buslness MJdIines Corp.

lIadl8/haeM
The Technology Store'·

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

•• N.me •

• Company I
• Add'e" •

I City •
51810 _

• ZIP •

..:;ho~ ..

p ••••••••
Send me an ASC·17 Compuler Catalog.

I Mail To: Radio Shack. Dep!. 87-A-l019 I
300 One Tandy Center

• FOri Worth, Texas 76102

fast printing means no long
and costly delays for reports.
Supports elongated, double
high, bold, underline, super!
subscripts, italics and
double-strike modes, plus bit
image graphics. Prints up to
380 characters per second.
Features a true pin-driven
tractor-not sprocket. Prints
original, plus up to six copies.
Parallel interface only. IBM
PC compatible.

In Business ...
for Business

For the best value and se
lection in printers, shop Radio
Shack. We've got the right
match for your machine!

Low-cost business printer
The DMP 430 (26-1277,

$699.00) is a dot-matrix
printer with an 18-wire print
head that delivers superior
correspondence fonts in a sin
gle pass. Prints 10, 12, or 16.7
cpi, plus elongated, standard,
elite and condensed. You can
also get micro, italic and
double-high fonts. Prints origi
nal, plus two copies at 180
characters per second. IBM
PC compatible.

Power for business
Get high speed and high

performance with our finest
printer, the DMP 2200
(26-1279, $1695.00). Efficient,

Circle 75 on Aeader service card.



IF CheckValid(FATSector.Entry(8])
THEN

BEGIN
WriteFormatBBTE(FATSector.Entry(8));
WriteLn;
WriteLn('as determined from the File Allocation Table. The boot');
Write ('sector ID byte is non-standard.');

END
ELSE

BEGIN
Wr iteLn (' (unknown)');
WriteLn('I cannot recognize the disk format from either');
WriteLn('the Boot Sector or File Allocation Table ID bytes.');
Write ('Boot Sector byte - 'I;
WriteHex(FormatByte);
Write (' FAT 10 byte - 'I,
WriteHex(FATSector.Entry(811;

END

ill
•
~

f
~g.
ii1
"

Ustlng conUnued

I I to 32,767 into a cardinal integer value On the range of 0 to 65,535. I I
I I Card converts the input number to a real value on return. II
II II
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

FUNCTION CardiN : Integer) Real;
BEGIN

IF' III >- 11
THEN Card :- N
ELSE Card := 65536.9 + N,

END;

(1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
II II
II Listlnfo processes the information located in the Boot Record I I
I I Block and lists the information out to the display. I I
II II
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 11111 11111 11111 II)

END
END; { PrintFormatID

bytes per sector. ');
sectors in each of my clusters.'l;
reserved sectors at beginning.');
copies of my File Allocation Table.');
directory entries in my root directory.'l,
disk sectors on this disk.'l;
sectors in my FAT.'),
sectors on my tracks.'),
read/write disk heads.');
special reserved sectors.'l;
NHDSl:12:S,' tracks on this disk.'l,

Total number of bytes on the disk }
Size of the required system sectors
Size of the remaining user space }
Size of the FAT area allocated to files
Size of the bad cluster block }
Number of clusters on the disk }
Next cluster nu~er for inspection
Index into the FAT }
Value of the FAT at the calculated location
CalcInfo }

ListInfo J

CalcInfo,

Real,
Real,
Real,
Real,
Real,
Integer;
Integer;
Integer,
Integer;

BEGIN { Listlnfo }
Write('My system identification is: 'I;
FOR I :- 8 TO 7 DO

Write(BootSector.Name(I);
WriteLn;
WITH BootSector DO BEGIN

Write('My format 10 byte says I am: 'I;
PrintFormatID(FIDl;
WriteLn,
LowVideo;
WriteLn(Card(BPS ):12:8,
WriteLn{Card(SPC ) 12:8,
WriteLn(Card(Nres ) 12:8,
WriteLn(Card(NFAT ) 12:8,
WriteLn{Card(NDir ) 12:8,
WriteLn(Card(NSec ) 12:8,
WriteLn(Card(SPF ) 12:e,
WriteLn(Card(SPT ) 12:8,
WriteLn(Card(NHDS ) 12:8,
WriteLn(Card{Nspec) 12:8,
WriteLn«(Card(NSec) / SPT /

END
END;

PROCEDURE
VAR

TSize
SSize
Usize
FileSize
BadSize
Clusters
Nezt
Index
FValue

BEGIN

(1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
II II
II CalcInfo uses the information extracted from the Boot Record Block II
I I and the additional information from scanning the File Allocation II
II Table to calculate and print additional information about the disk II
I I media in question. Note that this procedure handles the l2-bit FAT I I
II allocation scheme (DOS 2.S and small fixed disks) and the newer 16- I I

II bit FAT allocation used on large disks with the more recent I I
versions of DOS. II

II II
1I111111111111111111111111111111111111I11111111111111111111 11111 11111 11111 II}

Check for a valid format identification byte accordin~ to the
values specified for the IBM-PC and computers that m41ntain a
close compatible relationship. Different OEM's may use this
byte to reflect a special formatting requirement such as the
Tandy 2S8S: the floppy disk is formatted similar to the IBM
clones but using 8e tracks and the hard disk has no special
reserved partitioning sector.

............

FUNCTION CheckValid(FBBTE • Byte) Boolean;
BEGIN

(.
••

')
IF FBBTE IN [$FF, $FE, $FD, $FC, $F9, $F8]
THEN CheckValid :- True
ELSE CheckValid :- False;

END,

PROCEDURE WriteFormatByte(FBBTE ~ BBTE) ,
BEGIN

CASE FByte OF
$FF Write('Dual sided, 8 sectors/track diskette');
$FE Write('Single sided, 8 sectors/track diskette');
$FD Write('Dual sided, 9 sector/track diskette');
$FC : Write('Single sided, 9 sector/track diskette'),
$F9 : Write('Dual sided, 15 sector/track diskette');
$F8 Write('F!xed disk'),

END ICase of FBBTE}
END,

PROCEDURE WriteHex(number : Byte),
CONST

HexChars : ARRAY(8 •• 15] OF Char. '8123456789ABCDEF';
VA'

I : Integer, .
BEGIN { WriteHex }

Write(HexChars(number SHR 4) AND $8F),
Write{HexChars((number AND $8p»)),

END, { Wr i teHex }

BEGIN { PrintFormatID
IF CheckValid(FormatByte)
THEN WriteFormatBBTE(FormatByte}
ELSE BEGIN

PROCEDURE Listlnfo,
VA'

I : Integer;

PROCEDURE PrintFormatID(FormatByte Byte}l

UsUng continued



Circle 114 on Reader service card. Circle 46 on Reader service card•

...................... 141.15 Ppd

[ VISA 1
HYPERSOFT

PO Box 51155. Raleigh. NC 27609
(919) 847-4779 8am-l1'om EST

TRS:,'!2c,~~~~. !!.~~I t..~!.2 ~FI~[,?,~!.ams
Using HYPERCROSS 3 you can COPY files belween TRS-80 disks and lhose Irom many
CP/M and IBM-PC type computers on your own TRS-80 Model 1.111. 4/4P or Max-SO. If you
have access 10 more than one kind 01 compuler. or you are changing to a new machine
then you need HYPERCAOSS 10 transler your text Iiles. BASIC. FOATRAN PASCAL or C
programs. Viscalc liles. general ledgor and accounting files. data bases and even binary
files. You can FOAMAT alien disks. read lheir directories. copy liles to and from them. even
copy directly Irom one alien disk to another
Formatl luppOrted: IBM-PC and MS-DOS compatibles include DOS 1.1. 2.0-3.2 Tandy
2000. single and double sided. 3.5 and 5 inch. CP/M Irom Aardvark 10 lorba.lncluding all
popular TASSO lormats such as Holmes. Monlezuma. and Omikron. TAS-SO Color
Computer formal also supported.
HyperCro.. eonv.,.r, Balle fll.., Now HyperCross includes a fealure to automatically
change the tokens in a TAS-80 lite to lhe correct lormat for CP /M or MSOOS. As yOu copy.
HyperCross automatically converts the Basic liIe. putting in spaces. changing PAINT @.
correcting synlax errors and Ilagging parts needing manual modilicalion.
Tried and Te.ted in 1000s of installations world wide. by Industry. Universllies.
Government Inslltutions and nice TAS-80 owners everywhere. Prices Include disk.
manual. and shipping. Upgrades from any version 01 HyperCross or SuperCross for old
disk"$5-price diHerence ($15 min).
HyperCtotil 2.0 CoCo reads CoCo lormat (No Basic convert) $4'.'5
HyperCro.. 3.0 CP/M reads 40 single sided CP/M formats SA•.•5
HyperCrosl 3.0 PC reads popular MSDOS 1.1-3.2 lormals $4'.15
HyperCrosl XT/3.0 reads 90 dlHerent CP/M and PC formats SlI.15
HyperCro.. xT/3.0-PIu'. Reads over 220 lormats Inc CoCo. S121.15
Specify TAS-SO Modell (needs doubler). III. 4/4P or MAX-80. Ouat Model versions e.g. Mod
3/4 on one disk add $10 e.tra.
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New for MS-DOS from Hypersoftl
pcxz 1.0 Cross·lap Utility lor PC/MS-OOS

Now, from the Author lhat brought you Hypercross. Hyperzap and SuperCross comes an
amazing new program lor owners of Tandy 1000.1200, 3000 and lrue PC compatibles. PC
Cross-Zap allows you to read all double density TAS-SO type disks on your PC. Not only
thaI. PCXZ offers many 01 the features that TAS-SO owners have long enjoyed with
HyperCross and Hyperlap.
PC Crotll-bp Is a utility program that runs on your PC or PC-compatible. With it you can
copy liIes to or from TAS-SO diSkS at will. You can also lormal a disk. copy disks. explore,
read and write seclor data. repair bad directories and much more. Long atter your TAS-SO
is gone you will still be able to read your old disks. Even when you TAS-SO disks are gone
you can continue to use PCXZ to read. fix and modify MS-DOS and other disks so your
Investment will never be lost.
Formal, Supported: Model I mbed density: 005+ 3.4. DoubleDOS. LOOS (SOLE).
MulliDOS. NEWDOS 80 '0'2. TASDOS 2.718. Model JlIII Double Density: OOS+ 3.5. LDOS
5.1. Model Ill: DOS_ 3.4. MultiOOS. NewDOS 80. TRSDOS 1.3 ModeI4/4P: MultiDOS,
DOS.. 4. TASOOS 6. Max-80: LOOS 5.1. AlllormalS also supported in double sided. 35. 40
and 80 tracks where appropriate. For 80 track formats you must have an SO track (720K or
1.2M High Density) drive on your PC.
Main F"tur..: With PCXZ you can lormat a TAS-80 disk (not the mixed density Modell
types). You can copy files Irom a TAS-80 disk effor fr.., wlthoullosing any data. Just like
Hy.,.rCro.. 3.0 you can inslruct PCXZ to convert your BASIC lites on the lIy as lhey are
copied. ASCII and word processor text files are converted so they are in the correct format
lor your PC. Copying can be by lile or using wild cards. You can also copy lites Irom PC
lormat back 10 your TRS-80 disks.
The DI,k bp, Ib and copy features are perhaps the most exciting leature In any program
ever offered in support of TAS-SO and MS-DOS disk formatll. For the first lime when you
examine a disk the program tells you what you are looking at. For instance il you are
inspecting a directory entry you will be told what each byte means as you moveyourcursor
over it. This makes repair and modification a snap because you see the results 01 the
change as you make it. Among the many things you can do are: remove passwords,
rename. delete and undelete liles. All is easy wilh lhe helplul prompts and action keys 01 PC
Cro..-bp. The program comes with a manualtnal. also lor the lirslUme In one place.
e.plains TAS-SO and MSOOS disk formats lor all the different DOS versions.
Con,tantlmprovement, and generous upgrade policy. We are constanlfy improving our
programs. adding new leatures and increasing perlormance. Ask. we may have already
added the feature you need.
SYltem Requlrementl: PC. XT. AT or compatible. Tandy 1000 or l000EX (needs OMA).
1000 SX. 12000. 3000 with at least one 3SOK or 1.2M drive and 256K minimum nt*mOry.
PCXZ can read. write and lormal 40 or SO lrack TASSO disks on a High Density drive.
An orfglnal program from Hypersoft: G.t PCXZ snU5 ppd.
Call for special price lor registered Hypercross owners.

Also lor your PC: XENOCOPY II and MatchPolnl
XenoCopy II runs on your PC and lets you read. write and lormat up to 275 differenl non
TAS-SO formats. Includes many CP/M formalS. CoCo. p·System disks and olhers.
XenoCopy IIlile transler program lor lhe PC SlUI5
Malehpolnl-PC Is the hardware solution to reading and writing Appledlsks on your PC. A
hall-size card plugs in your PC and does the job software alonecannol. Aeads Appte DOS,
PROD05, 50S, CP/M, also NorthSt.r CP/M and many other CP/M formats. Requires
inSlaliation. Some disk drives need a minor modilication.
Malchpolnt. lhe answer to an Apple Lover's prayer SUI5.00

Amazing HYPERZAP 3.2G Disk Maglcl
00 you wantto back up your precious copy of Copycat 3. or SUo Do you want to lix or modify
a disk - if so then you n..d HYPERZAPI On the market lor 3 years, HYPERZAP is more than
juS! another disk copying program - it is the program lor analyzing. copying. repairing.
creating 1I0ppy disks 01 all kinds. II works with TAS-SO lormats as well as many others such
as CP/M. PC. CoCo etc. Designed to handle ml.ed density sectors on any track in any
sequence. Many features for reading. writing. editing track and sector data. HYlMUap is tn.
1001 thaI leIs you be in charge. Make yout own ..., boollng dllkl. Take you own CMO file
and turn it inlO a dual booting Mod 1.111.1'0' disk. Autopllol mode allows learns. savas and
repealS procedules. Disk comes with lasclnating e.amples. Use Hyperzap as a learning
tool. find out how things are done!
HYPERZAP 3.2G - nOlhing else even comes close!

•

16111 129·S400

ONLY S249.95
Available for'

- TANDY and IBM PC comp.'lt,bles
- Apple)J. 11+. Jleilnd lie
• Commodore 64/128
• Alan BOOIBOOXU 130XE
• Alan Sf IS249.95·full

color digitiler)

Consull: factory for P""f19

DIGITAL VISfON, INC.
~.MAOlOl6

- Half,c(lrdlJze

- ~mplt. menu·drlven software con-
trol of (III funaions-caplure rOll
l.nes. brlghlness and contrast
adjustments. d,sk access

- ~rd·conlTolit'd video SWIICh
Ing 10 allowpr~ngthl!' VIdeo
source on ttl!!' computer monitor

• Works with standard CGA or EGA
graphics capal)iJlties - no addrlfOfl
al OO<1rds needfij

- Images compatible with almost all
grapnlCS nandllng progr(lms

• Ava,lable as (I compll!'le system In·
eludIng quality viaeo camera

COMPUTEREYES·· features include:

VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTERI
Finally - an i~.penlJveway 10 capturt rtal·world images on)QUr compute(s
grapnics displayl COMPUTEREYES·· inWfaces to any standard videO source
IV~ camera. VCR. etc.) 10 Caplure ImageS for use Wllh grapnics programs. desk
top publishing. pi(turt databases. I!'fllertaiflfN'nt I!tc. Hundrt'ds of applicalionsl

COMPUTEREYES™

••IIIIIDlaITAL VI)IOnllllll

~)QUrdealer or order dlfl!'Cl Mass.
resldenlS add 5% sales tit. Mallercard.
VIsa <l(ceplt'd To orelC'r. Of for more
informilUon. write Of call:

S . "10 Mm!ll"lTIakeomo!f"tor'you. GOnsiderthe"tacts:
Fact I 1: Selling ~ Micro increases store t~lffic-our de ers
tell us that 80 MiCfO is the ho st·selling cJnputer mag ine
on Ute newsstandS!

ad #2: ere IS a Irect ~rre atlon een store t ffic
and les-increase the numlJer of people coming thr gh
your oar and yo II increase les.
facl3;J;acbt1 facl..#~,.,jNCREA:~.$AlJ~~~

mea money for, ou. And th 's a fact
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Usllng continued

.)

t·.* The nunber of clusters determines the size of each FAT element on a.* DOS disk. If thers are more than 4,886 clusters then the PAT must
•• be constructed using 16 bits (8 through 4,895 ISFFF) can fit in 12*. bits -- • means the cluster is free and DOS reserves 9 12 bit
•• markers for its own use).

IF Clusters <. 48B6
THEN { Use 12 bit FAT Entry size }

WHILE (Next ( (Clusters + 2» DO BEGIN
Index :. (Next· 31 SHR I;
Move(FATSector.Entry[Index), FValue, 21,
IF Odd(Next)
THEN ,Value :. (FValue SHR 4) AND SIFFF
ELSE FValue :. FValue AND S8FFF,
IF FValue • SFF7
THEN BadSize :. BadSize + 1
ELSE

IF FValue <> I
THEN FiIeSize :. FiIeSize + I,

Next :. Succ(Next),
END {While)

ELSE ( Use 16 bit FAT entry size )
WHILE (Next < (Clusters + 211 DO BEGIN

Index :. Next SHL I,
Move(FATSector.Entry(Index), FValue, 2),
IF FValue • SFFF7
THEN BadSize :. BadSize + 1
ELSE

IF FValue <> 8
THEN FileSize :. FileSize + 1;

Next :. Succ(Next),
END, {While}

WITH BootSector DO BEGIN
BadSize :. BadSize • SPC • BPS,
File5ize :. FileSize • SPC • BPS;

END,
Wr iteLn ( 'Current disk usage is: FileSize: 9: 8, • bytes.' I ;
Wr iteLn ( 'Bad sectors take up: ' Bad5ize: 9: 8, , bytes.') I
WriteLn('Bytes remaining on disk ,

(Usize - FileShe - BadSize):9:8, bytes.'),
END; { CalcInfo }

Now, access the PAT and inspect each element for type. Calculate
the allocated size, bad cluster size, and remaining free space from
the FAT.

Integer),

GetParameters }
no parameters exist -- default drive)

BEGIN
IP ParamCount • 8

THEN
BEGIN

Disk ;. CurrentDrive,
DriveLetter 18) :. Chr (1)1
DriveLetter(l] I. Chr(Disk + Ord('A'»;
Exit)

END;
IF ParamCount <) I
THEN BEGIN

WriteLn('DiskInfo: parameter error - only drive letter requiredl');
HaIt(lI,

END;
DriveLetter :. ParamStr(l),
IF Length(DriveLetter) <) 1
THEN BEGIN

WriteLnl'DiskInfo: parameter error -- more than one characterl'),
Halt(ll,

END;
DriveLetter[lJ :. UpCase(DriveLetter(lJ);
IF NOT(DriveLetterllJ IN ['10' •• 'Z'JI
THEN BEGIN

WriteLn('DiskInfo: parameter error -- not a valid drive letterl'),
Halt(l);

END,
Disk :. Ord(DriveLetterll)) - Ord('A'),

END, ( GetParameters

PROCEDURE GetParameters;

FUNCTION CurrentDrive : BBTE'
VAl<

Reg : RECORD
CASE Byte OF

l:(AX, BX, cx, DX, BP, SI, 01, DS, ES, FLAGS
2r (AL, AB, BL, B8, CL, CH, DL, DB : Bytel;

END,
BEGIN ( CurrentDrive }

Reg.AD I. SU,
MaDos(Reg) ;
CurrentDrlve :. Reg.AL,

ENDJ ( CurrentDrive }

BEGIN { DiskInfo }
GetParameters;
GetSectorlDisk, e, BootSector.SecBuffl;
FOR Counter :. 1 TO BootSector.5PF DO

GetSector(Diak, Counter, FATSector.SecBuff(CounterJ);
ClrScr;
WriteLn('Boot sector information for disk drive " DriveLetterlll, '1'1;
LiatInfo,
C&lcInfoJ

END. I DiskInfo }

(IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111
II II
II GetParameters search the command line for a single II
I I character representing the disk drive to be displayed. If the II
II parameter is valid, sets the variable DriveLetter to the command II
I I line string and Disk to the numerical value for that disk drive. II
J I If no command line parameter is present, the default disk drive is II
I I substituted. II
II II
1111I11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111)

I·····················································....•••.......................................•.......••........................................... )

bytes. ') ;

bytes.' I;

BadSlze :. 1.1;
PileSize :. 1.1;
Next :. 2;

Calculate additional information pertaining to the selected disk
media from the Boot Record Block previously accessed •

WITH BootSector DO BEGIN
TSize :- Card(NSec) * BPS;
WriteLn('This disk has a formatted capacity of:', TSize:9:8,
SSize :. (Nres + NFAT • SPF) * Card(BPS) + (NDir * 32.11;
WriteLnl'DOS overhead requires: " SSize:9:8,
Clusters ;. Trunc(ITSize - SSize) / BPS / SPC);
Usizs :. C4rd(Clustsrs) * BPS· SPC;
WriteLn('Unussd bytes on the disk:

(TSize - SSize - Usize):9:I, bytes');
Wr its (' User space ia " Clusters: 6, , clusters or: ' );
WriteLn(Usize:911, , bytes.'),

END,

t·
••
••
.)

t·....
••.,

ill...

~

.[
~g.

End
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Tandy Is Dandy
.. . Until Y00 Want More Memory!
USER INSTALLABLE BOARDS FOR TANDY 1000/3000

MEMORY EXPANSION
Model 1000 provides DMA and additional 256K or memory bringing your 128K Tandy 1000 to
384K or 640K. Clock calendar with 20 year bancry is optional.
2002 256K-$I09 2003 512K-$149

Free clock $49 value with any memory expansion or multifunction card.
Model 1000EX speeds up computcr by adding DMA and an additional 256K or
384K of memory. bringing your 256K Tandy loooEX to 512 or 640K.
Clock calendar with 20 ycar banery is optional.
2025 256K-$99 2026 348K-$1l9 ""----,
Model 1000SX additional 256K of memory bringing (8#-~l:-,;....'1 nOI
your 384K Tandy loooSX 10 640K. Clock calendar with \ 'S.I'-' ~ . .
20 year banery is optional. \l. ""
2006 256K-$129 '='" ~ -r-i.:0~::'-:';

Model 300HL & HD additional 128K of memory bringing your
512K Tandy 3000HL & HD 640K.

VIDEO PRODUCTS AVAILABLE TOO!
JUST CALL AND ASK. OjjerExpiresMarchJ/,I987

It's another

I lJ(:I{I:I~I~O~~I~I)·
€J? ~ 235 Santa Ana COU" • Sunnyvale. CA 94086. (408) 720-1942 • CA (800) 654-2212. US (800) 222-4920

ZUCKEKIIO,\IU),,:a r.:p'I.:.c.II .."O"'m.:a'1, ill ,\,J-:am:,'ll T'~II"'u,'':' Dc' ,,'.:, 1m:.

Tand~ 1000/3000 lUI Trldemarks 01 Radio Shack. I Division 01 Tandy Corporation.
AIlI"Kt> ,UbjtCllO .:h.:m~c ,,"OIhll'l1 I\t.IIH:C llu.: llliluclu:al,,,n, "n lhe .:h,p m:a'!'cl.'



Now80micro puts
apowerful newresearchtool

right atyour fingertips.

And here are just a few of the other popular databases you
can access with SearchLink.

An Internat)onaJ I)ata Group Semce Aewcl Publication
Sean:hLink is sponsored b)' the Nat)onal Fedention 01 An Inlenatiol'W DauCroup~)'
AbslDding ..nd Inronn..tion Servicn.
NFAIS it .. pmf~Won.aI auociation of<b~se procb:t"l'$.

VU/TEXT, SearchLink will access databases from all
of them-without a special subscription or knowledge
of special search languages.

Put the power of knowledge to work for you
right now. CallSOO-843-7337 (THE-SEER) on your
computer and get the answers you need to stay ahead.
•Acomplete list of the databases is available on SearchLink.

ERIC
PTSPROMT
TRINET
Trademarkscan
Standard and Poor's

Corporate Descriptions

ABI/INFORM
Chemical Abstracts
Disclosure

(Se/«ted databases)
Donnelley Demographics
Dun & Bradstreet

(&/eded databases)

We can't list all of SearchLink's more than 800 databases,
but just to give you an idea, here are Stmle of the databases
available under the topic "COMPUTER:"

Business Software Menu-The International
Database Software Database

COMPENDEX' Microcomputer Index
Computer Database Online Microcomputer
COMPUTERPAT Software
INSPEC SUPERTECH

CallBOO-843-7337 now!

SEARCHLINK
From 80 micro ~
Your link to the world of information. •

All you need is a credit card and a computer
with modem.

No subscriptions. No passwords. No difficult
manuals to learn. Just callSOO-843-7337 with your
computer and log on. You pay only $7.99 per search
(a few databases carry surcharges) plus 25 cents per
minute for telecommunications and $2 for each ab
stract you want to see. (You can also get hard copies).
You can charge everything to MasterCard, VISA, or
American Express.

If you need instant access to news and information
about your competition, your profession, technology,
finance, law, or just about any other subject, 80 micro
SearchLink will give it to you.

80 micro's new SearchLink service
gives you easy access to more than
BOO databases in just minutes!

And SearchLink gets you answers to all sorts of
questions from these databases-like details about new
products and services, or market facts, or emerging
technologies. You can get information on computers,
medicine, investments, law, chemistry, engineering
and much more. Everything from accounting to
trademarks to history or geography.

SearchLink is easy to use and inexpensive.

SearchLink provides 24-hour
on-line assistance.

SearchLink even gives you free on-line tips
from trained SearchLink search specialists if you have
problems or questions about your searching. Just type
"SOS" when you're on-line!

SearchLink gets you to the information
you want.

If you've ever wanted to access databases
offered by ADP Network Services; BRS; Data-Star;
Datasolve; DataTimes; Dialog; G-Cam Serveur;
NewsNet; Pergamon InfoLine; SDC; Questel; or

•



Circle 449 on Reader servIce c.rd.

FROM 80 MICRO, ,

GET THE ATTENTION
YOU DESERVE

Tell more than 200,000 dedicat8d, interested
TRs-ao users about your product or service with an
efficient and economical 80 Micro classified ad.

You'll reach the most people in the market for
tlie least amount of money!

With 80 Micro's well~stablished audience of
involved buyers, sellers, and swappers, your ad is

-bound to get fast resultsl
For more information, write to:

80 Micro
. Attn. Classified Manager

80 Pine Street
Peterborough, NH 03458

'-+-"i"EW

Clrclo 202 on Reader servIce card.

SAVE YOUR DATA. . .AND YOUR MONEY WITH OUR
UNINTERRUPTABLE POWER SUPPLY

When the power goes off your data can be lost and that costs
you money. Money to pay for the time it takes to find your latest
backup (you do have a backup somewhere, don't you?) and money
to pay the repairman for thai blown hard drive. The SPs-300
provides protection from power outages and most all types of
surges and spikes.

Simply plug your computer and display/printer (up to 300 Watts
total load) into the SP5-3OQ's two outlets. When power interrup
tions occur the SP5-300 switches to its own internal batteries
allowing uninterrupted use for up to 30 minutes with a 300 Watt
load. The operator has enough time to choose between continuing
to use the computer or going through an orderty shutdown thereby
preserving the work performed prior to the loss of line power.
Operation is completely automatic with both audible and visual
power failure alarms.

The SPS-300 is compact. maintenance free and can be located
in most any out of the way place. Just plug it in and forget it.
This heavy-duty unit is ruggedly constructed to give you years of
unattended service. Our one year warranty includes both parts
and labor. Our low price lets you give your data (and wallet) the
protection they have been needing. Call us and we will ship yours
right away. Please add $20 for shipping and handling in the
continental US.

ORDER TOLL-FREE
800-527-0347 800·442·1310

29
ONE YEAR WARRANTY

USA Texas
AEROCOMP 2'_7-5400 FAX: 214-337-4981

Telex: 882761 Dallas. Texas 75376
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

li88 Dy Afiocomp M "Illlta IfleNId 2544 WIlt Commen::e StrMt
P.O. Box 223957
o.t., reus 75212

rn~

IClonemmI!l
.~.

80 Micro. March 1987 • 111
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!.(sting J Continued

371 GROSSYEARPAY.(SPOUSE~NTHPAYt"ONTHPAYtAODINCO"£1.12

381 PRINT-Toul gro.. yearly p..y·TABIJlj, I PRINT USING· ... ,.tt.tt
·,GROSSYEARPAY

391 PRun'·, of your uhry to nllK) or lRA"TAB(lI),IPRINT USING
• .. •• ·'SAVINCSRAT£

...1 IF STATUS-2 THEN PRINT"' of apouu' ...LlfY going to .'1111:)
or IRA"TAB (lll I ;PRINT USU.c" ••••• ,SPOUS£SAVINGS

411 ADJ"OHTHPAY·(l-SAVINGSRATE/l"J·~NTHPAYt (I-SPOUS£SAVINGS/l
IIJ ·SPOUSEKONTHPAY: PRINT"Toul gro.. IaOnthly ..lary-4'I(X) 0
r IRA"TAB(3'1,IPRINT USING· ·'ADJ"OHTllPAY

42. YEARPAY-(ADJ"ONTHPAY+ADDINCOMEI*12
• 31 PRINT"Total net annual pay"TABIJI'l:PRIN'T USING· ·,

YEAAPAY
••• PRINT"Mortgage calculationa---------------------------------

--------------"

'* 5988

'. 7647

End

End

4272
5.23

'. 4253
'. 3547
'. 3144
'. 3818

18356
'. 4768

21l3g
'. 3447

7144

9115

6838

4368

5624
3516

8586

'. 12246
'. 1317
'. 3247
'. 3596
'. 4144
'. 3883
'. 3621
'. 717

'. 11917
'. 1312

5259

5718

18595
3818

'. 9488
2772

'. 9388
28J7

'. 7382
J438

t. 15816

'. 2765

Program Ltstfng 2. Replacement Unes for 1987 tax law.

21 CLS:PRINT·llt year T... and House buying c.lculations ulin9 Ig
17 t •• law·:PRINT·written by John Edward Crew·,PRINT,PRINT

181 fEDPERSONEXEMPT_19Il11:REK 1987 federal penonal uelllption
241 IF STATUS_I THEN LOWERLIM_3881 ELSE LOWERLIK-5188IREM Lowul

imit (or standard deduction
861 TAXINCOME-YEARPAY-fEDPERSONDEDUCT-oTH£RD£DUCT-LOW£RLIK,RtM I

tart!ng in 1987 you deduct the standlrd deduction (LOWERLIM)
(rom your incolle when figuring ta.lble incolle. Thil ie need

ed because the ta. tlblel no longer account for it

i:!: ~~Al:~~.~h!~~i~'~lI~i~~~:.~~;i:{;:117"'.2448.28. 54"',5
3'4.35. 1£38.14754.38.5

1131 RE/Il 1987 Schedule Y (~rrled ta.payerl filing jOintlY)
1841 DATA •••••• 3.... 1,1l. 28.... 33•• 15, 45.... 488 .28. 9..... 8

841,35. lE38.24S98.38.5
1.78 fOR 1'-1 TO 6,READ UPP£R(I\).BAS(I\).PERCENT(I'I,NEXT
lUI If TAXINCO/llE>-UPP£R(1\) THEN U-I\+lIGO'J'O 119.
1111 fEDTAX_BAS (1\-1 I "PERCENT (I '-1)1118· (TAXINCOKE-UPPER (1\-1))

828 IF DEDUCT>LOWEMLIM THEN DtDUCT-DtDUCT-LOWEMLJM ELSE DEDUCT-I
831 PRINT·ceductionl-mortage lnterest+state t .... local ta.+closin

g+miscel 1.neoul-·LOwERLIM· .. ·TAB (31) 1 ,PRINT USING·"', 111.1'·
IDEDUcr

848 fEDPERSONDEDUCT-fEDPERSONEXEMPT·PEOPLE
851 PRINT·Petlon.l deduction(I)·TAB(JI),:PRINT USING·.", ...... •

IfEDP£RSONDEDUCT
868 TAXINCOKE-YtARPAY-fEDP£RSONDEDUCT-O'J'HERDEDUCT
87' PRINT·Ta.able income with no itelll~ed deduct. but with other

deductionl·TAB( 31 1'1 PRINT USING·.,I ..... It· ,TAXINCOME
888 COSUB 1861:0LDfEDTAX-fEDTAX
U8 PRJNT·Ta .. with no itemized deduct·TAB(31),:PRINT USING·III ••

1I ... ~IOLDfEDTAX;'JF CROSSYEARPAY>I THEN PRINT USING· (II •• •
IFEDTAX!CROSSYEARPAY·IUj1PRINT·, o( groll lncome,·,:PRJNT U
SING· ..... j PERCENT (1\) "PRINT·' bucket)·

918 TAXINCO/llE_TAXINCOME-DEDUCT:COSUB 1861
911 PRINT·Ta.able inco..e with itemited deducl and other deductio

ns~TAB(38)j : PRINT USING·"'. '".11· ,TAxtNCOPlE
921 PRINT·Est. Fed t ... with house deduct·TAB(38),:PRINT USING·"

•• III ... ·IFEDT... XI
938 IF CROSSYEARPAY<8 THEN 951ELSE PRINT USING~ (,I.I·,fEDTAX!CR

OSSYEARPAY*1181 : PRINT·' of grols income•• I
948 PRJNT USINC·II.I·1PERCENT(1\),:PRINT·, bracket)·
958 PRJNT·Tn saving·TA8(31)I:PRINT USING·,II.II'.II or 11 .... ,.

., per month· IOLDFEDTAX-FEDTAX, (OLDfEDTAX-FEDTAXI/12
968 PRINT·Net monthly coat-..ortgage - slvings-·TAB(311,:PRINT US

ING., I MORTCACE- (OLDfEDTAX-FEDTAX) /12+ (I NSURANCE+PR
OPTAX)/12

978 IF REPEAT_-1 THEN SYSTEM· RESET ·OO·,END
988 If ABS(LOAN-LASTLOANl<ACCURACY THEN REPEAT_-l:SYSTEK·LINK "D° ·PR·ELSE REPEAT_REPEAT+1
991 PRICE-OOWNPAY+LOAN:INSURANCE_INSURANCERATE.PRICE:CLOSING_CLO

S I NyRATE· PR I CE: PROPTAX-PROPTAXRATE" PRI CE : LASTLOAN-LOAN ,COTO
J3I

1811 REM Estimate federal ta .. using ScheduJe X for lingle t ... pay

'"1818 DATA 2391.8.1. 3541.1.11. 4581.J26.5.12, 6761.251.3.14. 885
8.556.51.15, 11241,871.16. 13431.1252.4.18, 15611,1646.6,21
• 1894'.2'82.6.23.24461.2848.5.26, 29978.4283.7.31. 35491.5
936.7. H. 43191.7813.5.38.57551.18739.5.42.85131,16778.78.4

•1821 DATA 1E38.31889.1.51
1831 RE~ ne.t d.ta i8 for married ta.payerl fJling jointly
lUI DATA 3548.8,'. 5721.8.11. 7918.239.8.12. 12391.512.6.14, 16

658.1129.8.16. 21121.1811.4,18. 25688.2598,22. 31128.3615.6
.25. 36638.4985.6.28, 47678,6528.4.33. 62451.18171.6.38. 89
898.15788.42. 113861.26976.8.45. 169128.38123.3.49. 1£38,65
151.7.51

1851 DATA 1E38.65151.7,51
1868 IF ST"'TUS-l THEN RESTORE 1818ELSE RESTORE 1841
1878 FOR 1\-J TO 16: READ UPPER (1\ I. BAS (1\). PERCtNT(I' I : NEXT
1888 IF TAXINCOME<_LOWERLIM THEN fEDTAX_8:I,_8:RETURN tLSE I\-l
1191 IF TAXINCOME>UPPER(I') THEN I'-I\+l:GO'1'O lUI
1188 FEDTAX-BAS(J\I+PERCENT(I')/lll"(TAXINCOKE-UPPER(I,-11I
1111 RETURN

'. 5572

'" 5827

6769

'. 5968

5143

4926
3119

'. 2531
2152

3863

5579

'. 11431
3688
4222

5525

'. 6152

1127.
1894
JIB

5277

'"3952

6172

5799
3878

8861

'. 4923

5529

6222

'. 5184

12647

4976

5831

18272

6221

'. 4911
'. 2741

4767

12192
2522

5112
2489

'. 5499
2999

5727

MORTGAGE-HOUSERATIO·CROSSYEARPAY/12
PRIHT·Mortgage-·HOUSERATIO·llI·, ot gro.. pay·TAB(31), :PRINT

USING· ·j KORTGAGE
PRINT·Annual inlur.nce·TAB(3')jIPRIHT USING· ••••• , •••• ·jINSU
RANC.
PRINT·Annul! loc.l property tu·TAB(38)jIPRINT USINC·"','II
... ·'PROPTAX
KORTGAGt-KORTGAGE-(PROPTAX+INSURANCE)/12
IF KORTGAGE<I THEN KORTGAGE-IIPRINT·You prob.bly c.n't .([or
d .. house·
PRINT·llOnthly intere.t + princip.l·TAB(3Il,IPRINT USING· ••• ,
...... ·,MOR"I'CAGE
I-MORTGAGERATE/12, REM Moat b.nk. u.e thil (or~ul.. bec.ule i
t ia ai.ple .nd ~kel you pat IlOre IlOney (or interelt.
PRINT·Mortgage inter.lt nte TA&(3'I'IPRINT USING· .....

,·,MORTCAGERATE·l ••
PRINT·Ter. (IIIOnthl)·TAB(38):PRINT USING· 1 •• ,I·,TER/IlS
PRINT· Mu ieull lo.n ·TAB (3') , I LQAN-/IlORTGACE/I· (1-1/ (1 + I I -TER/IlS
)IPRINT USING· .. I,' ..... ·,LOAN
PRINT·K•• illlum .f(ord.ble houle·jTA8(3')j:PRINT USING·III ••••
... ·jDOWNPAY+LOAN
MONTHINTER-LQAN·MORTGACERATE/12
PRINT·1st month's intereat ·TAB( 31) , : PRINT USING· .. I.I ..... ·,
MONTIlINTER
PRINT·ht IlOnth'l princip.l p.Ylllent·,TAB(3'Ij:PRINT USING·"
••••••••• j /IlORTGACE-KONT1l INTER
YEARINTER-I:YEARPRINC-':fOR 1'_1 TO 12:PRINC-/IlORTGAGE-/IlONTHI
NTER:YEARPRINC-YEARPRINC+PRINC:LOAN-LOAN-PRINC:KONTHINTER-LO
AN·MORTGAGERATE/12:YEARINTER_YEARINTER+MONTHINTER:NEXT
PRINT·ht year'l interelt·TAB(3I)jIPRINT USING· ... , .. I ... ·jY
EARINTER
PRINT·ht year'l principal p.yllentl·TAB(3IlJ,PRJNT USJNG·."
, ..... ,·,YEARPRINC
PRJNT: PRINT· Est illl.te Mau. T••------------------------------
--------------------_.
SSDEDUCT_SOCSECRATE/lll"/IlONTHPAY"12: IF SSDEDUCT>2111 THEN SS
DEDUer_2IU
SPOUSESS-12·SPOUSEKONTHPAY"SOCStCRATE/111
Jf SPOUSESS>21" THEN SPOUSESS-2111
SSDEDUcr-SSDEDUCT+SPOUSESS
PRINT· Social Secur lty deduct 10n·TAB( 31) , : PRJ NT USING· .. ,., ..
.11·, SSDEDUCT
JF STATUS-I THEN KASSPERSONDEDUCT-2211:COTO 721 ELSE If SPOU
SEKONTHPAY</IlONTHPAY THEN KASSPERSONDEDUcr-3211+SPOUSEKONTHPA
Y·12ELSE MASSPER50NDEDUCT-32U .. KONTHPAY"12
If KASSPERSONDEDUCT>4411 THEN KASSPERSONDEDUcr-4411
REM Now .dd deductionl (or other dependentl
JF STATUS-I AND PEOPLE>l THEN KASSPERSONDEDUcr_(PEOPLE-l)·71
'+MASSPERSONDEDUCT
JF STATUS-2 AND PEOPLE>2 THEN KASSPERSONDEDUcr-(PEOPLE-2)"71
I+KASSPERSONDEDUcr
PRINT·Total perlonal deductionl·TAB( 3') ,: PRINT USlloIG· .......
. ".,MASSPERSONDEDUCT
KASSINCOME-YEARPAY-SSDEDUCT-MASSPERSONDEDUCT:Jf MASSINCO/llE<'

THEN KASSINCOME-ULSE PRJNT·KIII. 5.375' incollle-deduct·TAB(
31);: PRINT USING·." ... , ... ·1 rv.SSI NCOME
MASSTAX-. 1537 S·MASSINCOKE
PRINT·M.n. U .. ·TAB(311'IPRINT USING·,II ....... ·IKASSTAX
PRJNT:PRJNT·Estillllte Federal ta .. -------------------------------------------------_. .
PRINT
PRINT· Local tu-·TAB (311" PRINT USING·, ..... , ... • ,PROPTAX
DEDUCT-KASSTAX:lf KORTGAGE>I THEN DEDUCT-DEDUCT+PROPTAX+YEAR
I NTER+CLOSI NG+MI SCDEDUCT

'"

750

'"
571

'"
'"

'"

711
'11
721

731

14.

m'"
,..
'"

,..
771,..
'"...
BlI

'"...
.,.......
58'

511

...
'"...
67B...

'681

."

~
il
:r

~

~

~

'"•
~

~
jl



Circle 250 on Reader Service card.

We Always Offer:
[}(Our 10 years of experience as an authorized sales center.
~McManus family owned and operated
l!l References In your area
~100% pure Tandy products
l!l Best possible warranty
El(Lowest discounted prlces-call:We will MEET OR BEAT
rJ(Mastercard, Visa, American Express
~We always~ freight and Insurance
l!l Most Items shipped Same Day UPS

"World's largest independent authorized computer dealer. 11

22511 Katy Fwy., Katy (Houston), Texas 77450
(713) 392·0747 Telex 774132



CIrcle 232 on Reader service card.

ELECTRONICS

I .... \_1 _ -~ : - - - - - - - ~"i" ii'
:;& ~ ." ...-II. aaS~
~~~ -~=-=:. ---

256K MOD 1000 EX 1 DR 529.00
384K MOD 1000 SX 2 DR _ 779.00
512K MOD 3000 HL 1 DR 1139.00
512K MOD 3000 1 DR 1629.00
512K MOD 3000 20 MEG 1 DR 2479.00
640K MOD 3000 40 MEG 1 DR 2929.00
512KMOD600015MEG1 DR 2229.00
24K MOD 102 PORTABLE 369.00
24K MOD 200 PORTABLE 599.00
32K MOD 600 PORTABLE 1149.00
64K MOD 40 2 DR 839.00
VM·4 MONO MONITOR .......•...... 94.00
VM·3 MONO MONITOR 155.00
VM·1 MONO MONITOR .......•..... 149.00
CM·1 COLOR MONITOR 399.00
CM·5 COLOR MONITOR 219.00
CM·11 COLOR MONITOR 2319.00
DMP 105 PRINTER ..........•....... 145.00
DMP 130 PRINTER 249.00
DMP 430 PRINTER ..........•...... 479.00
DMP 2110 PRINTER 889.00
DMP 2200 PRINTER 1149.00
DWP 220 DAISY WHEEL. 319.00
DWP 230 DAISY WHEEL. 299.00
DWP 510 DAISY WHEEL. 549.00
DWP 520 DAISY WHEEL. 689.00

10 MEG HARD DiSK 499.00
10 MEG BACK UP 1529.00
20 + 20 MEG B/U 2339.00
20 MEG HARD CARD .........•..... 569.00
35 MEG HD PRIMARY 2049.00
35 MEG HD SECOND ........•..... 1829.00
70 MEG HD PRIMARY .......•..... 2679.00
70 MEG HD SECOND 2239.00
3V2 DRIVEMOD102 .........•...... 149.00
3V2 DRIVE MOD 1000 225.00
5V2 DRIVE MOD 1000 ........•...... 170.00
360K DRIVE MOD 3000 135.00
1.2M DRIVE MOD 3000 209.00
128K COCO 3 159.00
PRINTER SWITCH 80.00
PRINTER CONTROLLER 179.00
8 COLOR PLonER 569.00
STANDBY POWER 439.00
300/1200 MODEM BRO 155.00
CELLULAR PHONE 929.00
SATELLITE ANTENNA 1519.00
ROBIE SR ROBOT 139.00
TRACTOR DWP 220 79.00
TRACTOR DWP 230 .....•.....•.....80.00
TRACTOR DWP 510 159.00
TRACTOR DWP 520 .....•.......... 109.00

100% RS COMPONENTS NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY FULL WARRANTY
ALL RS SOFTWARE 20% OFF CATALOG PRICE

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

(817) 825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS • BOX 593 • NOCONA, TX 76255



CIrcle 107 on Aeader ServIce card.

8 MHZ SUPER SPEED-UP
FASTEST SPEED-UP AVAILABLE
(....",.. 1. 3.•, 41'. <to-M _I
BESTSEllERIl MAKE YOUR COMPUTER THE FASTEST IN TOWN1
No Wait·stales $129.00
SUPER-RAM
Ramdisk program to use 128K-1 megabyte memory, the
most extended program on the market today. Newdos
80 Of TRSDOS 6.X
SPECIAL PRICE .••....••....•••• $25.00
SPECIAL INEWOOS<lO • TRSOOS 6.,C)

BOTH ..••..••...•••..••....•••• $40.00
upgrade tor older version $4.00 + old diskette
AUTOMATIC PDRIVE RECOGNIZER
INO MORE PORIVE HASSlE) $25.00
ONE MEGABYTE MEMORY BOARD---MODEL 4 NON GATE·ARRAY YERSION ••• $105.00
MODELS 4, 4P, 4D GATE ARRAY VERSION

......•..•...•••.••..•.•.••••. $135.00
upgrade 'rom ~ meg 10 1 meg for price difference
% MEGABYTE MEMORY BOARD
(WofIOWl 256« ~l

MODEL 4 NON GATE·ARRAY ••••••••••• $75.00
MODELS 4, 4P. 4D GATE ARRAY VERSION
••••..•..•••..•...•••...•..••• $105.00

SAVE MORE MONEYII
A) 8-Mhz·SPEED UP + Meg-board +
(NEWDOS-TRSOOS DRIVER) .••••. $247.50
B) 8-Mhz-5PEED UP + Meg-board +
(NEWOOS-TRSDOS DRIVER) ...••• $274.50

SEATRONICS

The LDOS 5.3 upgrade kit is now available to take your
Model III or 4 (in 3 mode) to the year 2000. LDOS 5.3
provides complete media compatibility with LS-DOS
6.3, the newest Model 4 DOS released by Logical
Systems, Inc. With LDOS 5.3, you can add 12 years to
the life of your software. Just look at these improve
ments over version 5.1.4!

p.o.a. ~7 - &202 lA MAASTRICHT _ HOLLAND
PIeaM specify exact~ oonfiglnllon tor ora.r.. II I'd known. ctIeek
wiIh 'I'O"l' 6MIef 10 _ which fypI (gIl...-rrey Of flM-OOI-&rT'Iy) you 1Ia.....
For P&H, add ".00 Jot 1OftwaN. $8.50 lor MrdnrII.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
VISA·MASTER CAAo.ACCE5-EURQCARD
TRAVELERS CHEQUES-MONEY ORDER

DOS Enhancements:

- Date support through December 31, 1999; time stamping for files.
- Enhancements to lDOS now free up 14 additional file slots for data

disks.
- On-line HELP facility for DOS and BASIC - 117 screens of help.

UBRARY Enhancements:

MISOSYS, Inc.PO ... _

s.ting. VA 2217O-OZJt
7'0:J..460-41., Me, VtSA,CHOtCE
OrdenOntyIIOO FUOSYS"..... EST Mondaiy-h6dey

VA rea6denb.cld ..... tu. SAH: us 12, CaMda 13. Fcwe6gn II.

-Improvement to line editing with the addition of line COPY and
MOVE.

- Very flexible INPUT@added for screen fielded input.
- We've added a CMo''V'' to dump a list of active variables with

values - including arrays.

- We've added TED, a full screen text editor for ASCII files.
-lCOMM now gives you access to lDOS library commands while in

terminal mode.
- PATCH supports D&f patch lines with REMOVE capabilities.
- DATECONV has been added to convert older disks to the new date

convention.

For $24.95 (+S&H), the LOOS S.3 upgrade kit includes a DOS disk aod
documentation covering the enhancements. Specify Model 3/4 or
MAX-80.
P.S. - Oon't retumyou old diskl

- New FORMS, lets you change printer filter parameters.
- New SETCOM,Ietsyou change RS·232 parameters.
-Improvements to UST add paged displays, full-screen hex mode,

and flexible tab expansion.
- MEMORY displays directory of terminate and stay resident modules.
- SYSTEM lets you direct the SYSGEN to any drive; adds a flexible

drive swap sUbconvnand; SMOOTH for faster disk throughput.
- DIRectory display enhanced with time stllmps, file EOF, and more.
- We've also improved: AUTO. COPY, CREATE, DEBUG, DEVICE, 00,

FREE, Kill, and ROUTE; and added ClS and TOF commands.

unurv Enhancements:

BASIC Enhancements;

BASIC Programmers
Roll Your own Data Base'"

See our Rev,ew ,n
Nov 86 6D Micro'

• FAST' 100 Mach,ne Code Runhme • Full capacity Up to
• Random & Sequential Access by any key - 16 open IIlesalonce
• Se-Quenl,al access lorward backward - 65 535 records hIe-
• Add change delete rl'cords on Ihe Ily - 4096 byles record
• Enhanced record IIeldlO9 - 4 ke-ys re-cord
• E~Cl'lIenl error handling rl'covery - 56 bytes key

Are you tired 01 trying 10 write S1818-01-lh...., BASIC programs using Ihe slone-age
disk IUe handllng provided by BASIC? Fruslraled by working wilh home-brew !ile
indexing schemeslhal lake up hall 01 your program and mosl 01 your time? Wish you
could put your creative ellorts into Ihe applicalion inslead 01 working around BASIC's
shortcomings?
NOW YOU CANI With TSAM/BCI, our unIQue multi-key indexed lile system. you
can setup and access a powerlul dala base any way you like -In BASIC! The simple
and llasy-tO-use commands are keyP.d right Into your BASIC program code.
With TSAMlBcrs incteQd lile•• you access records in yOlK data base by the contents
01 a "'key~ lleld. instead ol by the relative record number IIhe way BASIC makes you
do it). YOU dec~e wtlat your requirements are. and define the liles right in your
BASIC program. All you need to worry about is what you want to do: TSAMlBCI
takes care 01 the resl.

This is the ~eal me system lor building those ultra-sophisticated data ba. applI
cations you'... only dreamed 01. such as; high-volume malling lists. customer liles.
accounting systems. inventory system•• lib,.ry managers. history liles. and any other
application whe,. Instant access to any given record in your data base is required.
TSAMlBCI is anUable NOW lor the TAS-80 Models I. Ill. and IV running LOOS 5.1.11..
The pachge comes complete with NOT COPY PROTECTED media. the lull set 01
TSAMlBCI utilities. en excellent 200 page manuel. and a ROYALTY·FREE distribution
runtime system. all lor only $991
NO RISK· MoM)' BedI. QYlr."...1 Alter receiving this package. you may ell.8mine the
m.nuellor30da)'l: il you ate still not convinced thai YOU NEED THIS SYSTEM, simply
f1lturn it 10 us lor a Ful Re'und.
If you program In BASIC and use disk Illes. you need TSAMfBCI. Sogetout ollhe Slon..
age 01 BASICs tiles and uperience true Indexed Files!

send $99 - Check. Money Order.....slercard and Vise Accepted.
Ohio residenls add 6.5" sale, lilt.

TERASOFT. Inc.

TERASOFT 14761 Pearl Rd., "180
Strongsville. OH 44136
(216) 572-3777 Ext. 180

E TSAM/BCI and TERASOFT are Iredemarks 01 TER.A.SOFT. Inc.•
TRS-eo I' a Iradamark of Tandy Corporalion.
LDOS I. I IrI,demark 01 logical SySlems. Inc.

Circle 318 on Reader 5eNlce card.

-
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Basic program listings to 80 Micro Include a
checksum value at the end of each line. This
value Is the sum of the ASCII values orall char
actcTS and spaces 10 the Une. excludmg reo
marks. With our Checksum program. you can
use these values to test lhe accuracy of your
typing after you copy the IIsttngs from the
magazine.

To check your typing. follow these steps:
eType in the program exactly as listed. omit
ting the Indentations where program lines
continue to a second or third magazine line.
the'· characters, and checksum values.
Checksum Ignores all comments marked with
an apostrophe. so type them In or leave them
out. as you wish.
-Save the program In ASCII format with the
command SAVE"flIespec",A.
• Load and run Checksum (see the Program
LisUng). It gives you the option of sendmg the
line numbers and checksum values to the
printer or screen. Enter P for printer,S for
screen. When printing to the screen. Check·
sum lists 14 lines and then walts for you to
press the enter key.
.Compare the displayed Hne numbers and
checksum values with the checksums shown
in the listing. The program asks you if you
want to reload the original program. Enter Y
for yes. Finally, find and correct errors in Unes
haVing checksum values that don't match.

-Beverly Woodbury
Technical Editor

Program Listing. Checksum.

II 'CHEC~SU"/BAS by Beve Woodbury 8/7/86
21 ' Enhance~ents by Henry Herrdeqen, Arthur Walker, Al Arena
JI CLEAR 1111:CLS:PRJNTP14I,-VEklFY CHEC~SU"S ON PROGRA~-

41 ON ERROR GOTO 411
51 PRINT:PRI~~,INPUT -Enter na~e of rile to velify-:Fs
61 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT -List Checksu~s to,"
71 PRINT TAB(211) "<P>rinter-,PRINT TABI2111 -<S>creen
811 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT TABIJ81:-? "J
98 ~s-INKEYs

III IF KS--P- OR KS~·p" OR KS-"S" OR KS-·s" THEN III ELSE 911
1111 PRINT KS:IF KS-"P- OR Ks-"p" THEN LP-l
12& OPEN "1",I,F$
IJII IF EaF(I) THEN CLOSE:GOTO J71
1411 LINE INPUT.I,LS,L-VAL(LEFT$(L$,6»
1511 IF Z_2 AND L-I THEN 131 ELSE Z-2
168 A-VARPTR(LSI:GOSUB 381:Q-P~EK(Al
178 LS-PEEK(A+l) :MS-PU;K(A+2) :A-MS-256+LS:GOSUB J8e
180 IF INSTR(L$,"'-) THEN GOSUB JIB
198 IF RIGHT$(L$,I)_- " THEN 10-0:GOSUB JJB
2BI rOR K-l TO O:P_PEEK(A):CS_CS+P:A_A+I:NEXT K
2111 IP CS-ll THEN 138
228 IF CS<le88l1111 TIIEN 05---"
2Je IF CS<ll1ele THEN 0$.-- 
241 IF CS<Iell THEN DS--- "
258 IF CS<II8 THEN OS-"-
261 IF LP-I THEN LPRINT "Line-JL;Os:CS,:CS-O:GOTO 130
27. PRINT -Line-;LJOs;CS:CS-':x-x+l
288 IF X_14 THEN X_e,PRINT TAB(Jel -Press <ENTER> to continue.-

ELSE 131
298 Ks-INKEys:IF Ks<>CHRsIIJ) THEN 298 ELSE IJ8
JII IF A>32767 THEN A-(655J61-A)--I:RETURN,ELSE RETURN
JIll I-INSTRILs," t -I: 10-1-1
J28 IF LEN(Lsl-INSTR(LS,"'-) THEN Rl'TUMN
J30 FOR 1-10 TO 1 STEP -1
348 C-ASC(MIOs(Ls,I,III
351 IF C<33 THEN NEXT J
368 RLS-LEFTS(LS,II:O-LEN(RLSI:RETURN
378 PRINT:PRINT-CIiECKSUM!BAS now in MellOry-
38B PRINT -00 you want to reload the PROGRAM that you are workin

q on? (Y/NI
391 OS-INKEY$:IF QS-"Y" OR QS--y" Til EN CLS:LOAD f$
40B IF Os.-N- OR Os--n- THEN ~ND ELSE GOTO 398
411 PRINT "rile not found".Please try agdin.-:PRINT:RESUME SO

""3715
1241.. 4288
3236
3631
2151

'"3356
2481

'"2881
2278
2095
2241
3112.. "... 2513.. 2939
1128
1532
1484
1469
1454
3376
2285

49))
2714
J269...
1463.. 1483
1264
1379.. 2321
3246

6161
3023.. 2784
4827
End
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L II you are nota subscriber, please circle 500.

M. If you would like a one year aubscrlpllon to 80 Micro, please circle 501 on the Aeader Service
card. Each subscription coala 524.97. (canada & Mexico 527.97, ForeIgn Surface "'4.97, one
year onty). Please allow 10-12 weeks lor delivery.

A. How would you delKrlbe your lnlereat In M5-DOS, IBM Compatible Systems?
1.0 I own an Ms.-DOS, IBM compatible system. 3.0 I'm InlereSled but have no Immediate
2. 0 lintend 10 purchase. plans to purchase.

<t.O Not Interested.

B. On • scale 01 1(no Inl8l'eal) 10 5 (greallnterest), please rale yOUr Inlaraslln seeing Ihe following
types of programs published In 80 Micro;
__ 1. Business applications __ 4. Money management applications
__ 2. $cience/math appUcetlona __ 5. """""
__ 3. Home rNlnagementappllcatlonl __ 6. Programming UllUUes

C. ExcludIng yours.If, how many people read yOUr COPY 0180 Micro?
1.0 One .3. tJ Three 5.0 FJve or more
2. 0 Two 4. 0 Four

D. What type 01 TRS-8OfTandy Computer dO you own? Check all that awtY.
1. 0 Modftll 8. 0 Model 16116816000 1t tJ Model 2000
2. 0 ModeIltl12 1.0 Moc:k!tIl00t'200 12. 0 ModeIJOOJ
3. 0 Model III e. 0 Model 600
4. 0 Model4l4Pf40 9. 0 Model 1000
5. 0 Model 40 10. 0 Model 1200

E. How kX'lg have you owned your TRS«VTancty Computer?
1. 0 lau than 1 year 4. 0 3-4 years
2. 0 1-2 )'Hrs 5.0 Mont Ihan 4 years
3.02-3)'Hrs

F. 00 you subscribe to an Inlormatlon utility, such as Compuserve, Dow Jones News Retrie¥al, elc.?
1.0 Ves 2. 0 No 3. 0 Nol now, but Intend to

wllhln 12 months.

G. 00 you plan to purchase anotl'HtrTRSo8OfTandy Computer during the next 12monlhs?
1.0 Ves 2. 0 No 3.0 Don'1 know

H. wrwre 00 you use your TRSaOfTandy Computer? Check all tNiI apply.
1.0 At home lor pleasure 4.0 At schOol
2. 0 At home lor bYslness 5. 0 For mathISClence applications In any Ioca.
3.0 At work lion

I. The articles In 80 Micro are:
1.0 Too sImple 2.0 Too complex 3. 0 Just right

J. How many purchases have you made based on an ad you saw in 80 MIcro?
1.00 2.01-3 3. 0 4Ofmore

K. Which ollhe 'ollowlng columns do you read? Please rale them on a scale of 1 (seldom read) to 5
(always read).
__ 1. SIde tracka __ 5. The Nexl Step __ V. Reviews
__ 2. Feedback loop __ 6. Oave'a MS-DOS Column __ 10. New Producta
__ 3. Pulse Train __ 7. FIne Unes __ 11.HotCoCo
__ 4. The Art 01 Programming __ 8. Reader Forum
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READER SERVICE
This card valid until May 31, 1987

A. How would you dfISCribe your Interest In Ms.-DOS, IBM Compatible Systems?
,. 0 I own an M5-DOS, IBM compallble system. 3.0 I'm Inlerested bul have no Immediate

2. 0 I Intend to purchase. 4. 0 ~t:'~~~r:~:~'

B. On a seale 011 (no intereat) to 5 (great Interest~ please rate)'OUr internt in seeIng the loIlowlng
types 01 programs publlahed in 80 Micro:
__ 1. Business applications _ 4. Money manapement applleatlonl
__ 2. Sclenc"math applications __ ~ Gomes
_ 3. Home management applications _ 6. Programming UUlltles

C. bcludlng yoursell, hoW many peocMe read your copy of 80 Micro?
1. 0 One - 3. 0 Three 5. 0 Fi.... Of more
2. 0 Two 4. 0 Four

O. What type 01 TR5-8OfTandy Compuler do you own? Check all that apply.
1.0 Modell &.OMode!l6116B16OOO 11.DModeI2000
2. 0 MQdellU12 7.0 Modef 1(1)'200 t2. 0 Modet 3CXXl
3. 0 ModellU 8. 0 Model 600
4. 0 Model 414P/40 V. 0 Model 1000
5. 0 MadeJ'O 10. 0 Model 1200

E. How long have you owned your TR5-8OfTandy Computer?
1.0 leu than 1 year 4.03-4 years
2. 0 1-2)"1ar. 5.0 Mont tNin 4 )"lars
3. 0 2-3 years

F. 00 you subscribe to an information uliUty, such as Compuserve, Dow Jones News Relrl..,al, etc.?
1.0 Ves 2. 0 No 3. 0 Nol now, butlnlend to

wllhln 12 months.

G. Do you plan to purchase another TA5-8(YTlndy Computer during the next 12 monlhs?
1.0 Ves 2. 0 No 3. 0 Don't know

H.~:t~'O: r::u~~andy Computer?~:ta~=apply.

2. 0 AI home lor ~slness 5. 0 For math/science applications In any lac.
3. 0 At work tlon

I. The articles In 80 MIcro are:
1.0 Too sImple 2.0 Too complex 3. 0 Just right

J. How many purchases have you madfl based on an ad you saw in 80 Micro?
1.00 2. 01-3 3. 0 4Ofmot'e

K. Which of the loIlowlng columns do yOU react? Please rale them on a scale of 1 (seldom read) to 5
(always read).
__ 1. Side tracks __ 5. The Next Step __ 9. Am-ws
__ 2. Feedback Loop __ &. Cave's M5-DOS Column __ 10. New Products
__ 3. Putse Train __ 7. FIne Unes __ 11. Hot CoCo
__ 4. The Art 01 Programming __ 8. Reader Forum

L II you are not a subscriber, please circle 500.

M. II you would like a one year subscription 1080 Micro, please circle 501 on the Reader Service
Card. Each subscription coste S2'.97.(canada & Mexico 527.97, Foreign SurfaceS44.97, one
vearonlvt PlAaM allow to-" w_kIl. fnr .....U-...

R.ader Sarvlc.: To receive more Information from any 01 the advertlaera In lhls Issue,
circle Ihe number 01 the Reader Service Card Ihal corresponds with the Aeader service
number on Ihe ad In which you are Interesled. Vou will fin<! number•. Complete the en·
lire card, stamp and drop Into a mailbox. In 4-6 weeks you will hear from the actvertlser
directly.
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NEW PRODUCTS / compiled by Jeffrey Frentzen

The Manager Mousefrom The Torrington Co. provides cord
less convenience to PC users.

MS-DOS
Tailless Mouse

The Torrington Co. has re
leased the cordless Manager
Mouse designed for use with
the IBM PC and compatible
computers. The cordless
mouse uses two small wheels
that eliminate the need for a
ball. A suspension system
provides positive tracllon on
a variety of surfaces and at
any angle without a special
tablet.

The mouse is fully effective
up to 8 feet from a computer.
and it operates up to 10 hours
on a single charge. If you for
get to recharge the mouse.
you can plug it in and usc it
with a conventional cord. Il
charges itself during use. It
enters a power-saver mode
when it is not in use for more
than 60 seconds and restarts
automatically when use re
sumes. The cordless Manager
Mouse retails for $229. and
includes a receiver/charger
with a power pack, driver
disk, user's manual. 25- to g
pin adapter for the IBM AT,
nnd one-year warranty. Con
tact The Torrington Co., 59
Field St., Torrington, CT
06790. 203-482-9511.
Circle 572 on Reader ServIce card.

Pascal-2 for PCs
Oregon Software has devel

oped an MScDOS version of its
Pascal-2 compiler. The com
piler features a large-memory
model and 32-bit integer sup
port. It is the only MS-DOS
version of Pascal certifled at
the highest level of the inter
national standards, therefore
ensuring portability.

The compiler also includes
a debugger. error walkback.
Intel CELS7 mathematics li
brary, assembler Interface,
execuLion profiler, and utility
to interface to the program
mable Brief text editor.

Pascal-2 Is Integrated with
MS-DOS and all languages
that follow the calling se-

quences for Microsoft's Pas
cal, Fortran, or C. Paseal-2
prOVides access to many DOS
system services and devices,
such as command-line argu
ments, environment vari
ables, current date and time,
and DOS interrupts.

The product is available at
a special introductory price of
$350. Contact Oregon Soft
ware, 6915 SW Macadam
Ave .. Portland, OR 972 I 9,
800-367-2202.
Circle 5 71 on Reader ServIce cord.

Stay in Memory
Mlcrohelp has released

Stay-Res, a Basic program
mer's utility that makes com
piled Basic programs mem
ory-resident so you can pop
them up with the press of a
key or a simple Poke state
ment. Whenever you pop up
a memory-resident program,
the screen is automatically
saved. It reappears automati
cally when the Basic program
releases control of the system.

With Stay-Res. you can
have more than one of your
Basic programs running at
the same time. Make one or
more of them memory-resi
dent. and other programs can
invoke your resident pro
gram most any time. Because
a programmer calls his mem
ory-resident software with a

Poke from another program.
you can implement a multi
tasking system for back
ground printing. RAM-disk
flle backup. and so on.

If your computer has Lotus/
Intel/Microsoft expanded
memory or you use a RAM
disk for swapping. each of
your Stay-Res assisted pro
grams needs only 7K of DOS
memory using the optional
Expanded Memory/RAM-disk
module. The balance of the
program is swapped in and
out of DOS memory as
needed.

Stay-Res comes with a DOS
shell facility and is not copy
protected. It requires an IBM
PC/XT/AT or compatible run
ning DOS 2.0 or above and a
Basic complier. Supported
compilers include Microsoft
Quickbasic 1 or 2, IBM Com
piler version 1 or 2. and Micro
soft Basic Compiler version
5.86. The Expanded Memory/
RAM-disk module requires
DOS 3.0 or later to work.

Stay-Res retails for $95
plus shipping and handling:
the RAM-disk module sells for
$50. Contact Mtcrohelp Inc..
2220 Carlyle Drive. Marietta.
GA 30062. 404-973-9272.
Circle 557 on Reader Service card.

Cheap LAN
BC Associates has devel-

oped Simplenet. a low-cost lo
cal area network (LAN)
designed for small to midsize
companies. Simplenet oper
ates at llO,CK>O bits per sec
ond (bps). upgradable to 4
million bps. It offers one of
the longest cables avaHable
up to approximately :r.. mile
with no loss of speed.

Fully software compatible
with the IBM PC network.
Simplenet is supported by
MS-DOS 3.1 and 3.2. Users
can port from Simplenet to
any other PC-compatible net
work system. It doesn't use
any expansion slots, as it eas
ily plugs into an asynchron
ous communications port.

A Simplenet base connects
four IBM PC or compatible
computers for $695. You can
add up to four more users for
$99 each and can expand the
basic system to include a max
Imum of 32 users. Contact BC
Associates, 13073 Springdale
St. #134. Westminister, CA
92683.714-526-5151.
Circle 554 on Reader Semlcecord.

Keys to Spelling
PC Type Right is an elec

tronic dictionary that checks
spelling as you type text. Its
100,OOO-word dictionary
doesn't use any RAM, disk
space. or expansion slots. It is
a hardware accessory that
reads input directly from
your keyboard and reports
any spelling errors with a
beep tone. The computer key
board plugs into PC Type
Right. which in turn plugs
into the computer's keyboard
socket.

In addition to the supplied
diclionary. you can add up to
1.200 other words. PC Type
Right also aids you when you
access bulletin boards and
on-line information services
by intercepting errors before
they are transmitted.

PC Type Right works on any
IBM PC/XT/AT and compaU
bles with detachable key
boards and reportedly runs
with any software. It costs
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$199.95. Contact Xerox Corp..
P.O. Box 1600. Stamford. CT
06904. 203-329-871 J.
Orele 562on Reader .5ervtcecard.

Hard Protection
Intersecting Concepts has

released Backup Master. a
hard-disk back-up utility for
the IBM PC and compatibles.
In order to use Backup Mas·
ter. you need at least 320K
RAM. The program protects
hard-disk data while backlng
it up to floppies. other hard
disks. or cartridge hard disks
(Bernoulli). It can back up a
Io-megabyte (MB) hard disk
to floppies in less than eight
minutes.

Backup Master also fea
tures directory-tree and files
display and preview-files ca
pablilUes. It can call MS-DOS
funcUons not normally asso
ciated with programs of this
type. Pop-up directories and
context-sensitive. on·line
help are a keystroke away.
Other features are multiple
Include and exclude dlrec·

Circle 152 on Reader 5ervic:e card.

tory/filespec capability. ar
chive flag handling. restore
options. back-up history re
porting. and full·screen color
support.

Backup Master Is not copy
protected and costs $69.95.
Contact Intersecting Con
cepts. 4573 Heatherglen
Court. Moorpark. CA 93021.
805·529-5073.
CIrcle 555 on Reader Serolce card.

Big Bytes
Micro Mainframe an

nounced the EMS-5150. an
expanded-memory board for
the Tandy 100011200/3000.
It features up to 2MB of RAM
supporting the Lotus/Intel!
Microsoft expanded-memory
specification (EMS) version
3.2. The board comes with
256K of RAM and has sockets
for adding up to 2MB.

Included with the board are
expanded-memory software.
RAM-test utilities. a RAM
disk program. and a print
spooler. You can configure the
RAM disk to any size. and all

DOS commands work with
this virtual disk.

Although the board Is de
signed for use with Tandy
models, It will also work in any
IBM PC/XT or compatible. You
can use multiple boards with
the EMS-5150. giving your
computer up to 8MB of ex
panded memory. The board
costs $239.95 and is avail
able from Micro MaInframe,
322 E. Bidwell, Folsom, CA
95630.916-985·7501.
CIrcle 558 on Reader Serolce card.

Financial Statement
Navstar has announced

Pernn, a new 1-2-3 and Sym
phony template that pro
duces a personal financial
statement in a form accept
able t'O banks and other lend
ing Institutions.

Pernn keeps detailed infor
mation on all aspects of your
personal finances. You can
update assets, liabilities, and
sources of income In 30 differ
ent schedules at any time,
Ea~h schedule can hold as

many Items as your comput
er's memory permits. Pernn
uses a menu system Identical
to that of 1-2-3.

Pernn costs $29.95. Con
tact Navstar, P.O. Box 1763.
Rockville. MD 20850. 800
835-2246 ext. 230 (orders
only) or 301-340-0698 In
Maryland.
CIrcle 559 on Reader Servlce card.

Small Wonder
ATI Technologies has an

nounced a half-size enhanced
graphics adapter (EGA) board
that lets you display EGA
software on any IBM-compat
ible color monitor. You can
upgrade to the new enhanced
graphics standard without
purchasing an EGA monitor.

The EGA Wonder also lets
EGA users display existing
CGA (color graphics adapter)
software on their EGA moni
tors, with high-resolution
8-by-14 text and double
scanned CGA graphics. Its
automatic mode-switching
feature lets you Jump be-

NEW PRINTERS ADDED! FIND YOURS BELOW. RIBBON SALE EXACT REPLACEMENTS
Good ThIS Monlh

PRINTER RIBBON NEW CARTRIDGES RElOADS INSERTS EZ·lOADlm
MAKE,MODELNUMBER SIZE From Ih. V.rIOUl You SEND you, UlH DROP IN, NO WINDING!

Conl..::t ulll you, prinl.r Il Inehu m.nul.elur.fl or m.d. CARTRIDGES 10 UI. WE EXACT REPLACEMENTS
nolilited. W. haw. m.ny mor.ln Ilock.

"
In OU' o",n l!'lop. pul OUR NEW INSERTS ~ In OUI own lhop.

W. un pr~bl,RELOAD your old urtrlesg.l. Y.rd, R..d,tou... InlMm. C.rtridgel NOT Irtel\l6ed.

C ITOH Prowrlter 1S5().8510, NEC 8023-8025, APPLE DMP.IMAGEW 1/2. Ie 515/2 54216 5 78112 57/1 56 •• 2ormor. 51513 554112 5218172
ilM PROPRINTER (Stlnd8rd P.,.r) (ao.) 7f1h20 51812 $51JIS $ HJ12 $II' S7N 2M ..... $1813 see". S34lClI72

PC (Stlnd8rd P.,.r) (1162) 112.20 $1412 S3II0 $ 88112 $7/' seN 2M ..... $1513 $54112 1211I72
RADIO SHACK·TOSHIBA·COMMODORE·PANASONIC·RICOH RS lP·I·II·IV, CENTRON 73().737·73"77t (ZIp P.ck) $1213 145112 $252172
C.rbon Film· DWP 210, DIAllO HYTYPE II BI.ek (1445) S/16.145 $1813 560112 $342172 55 .. 3·11 S4N 12 ormor. 52416 542112 $234172

OW II, DWP 41()'510, RICOH 12OQ.13OQ.1600 BI.ek (1419) 114.145 $1813 560112 $342172 $5 .. 3·11 $4 •• 12ormor. 52416 542112 $234172
R.d, ar.en, Blu., Brown Colorl(1419) 1/4.1JO $2113 572112 5414172 56 .. 3·11 55 •• 12ormor. 530/6 554/12 5234172

F.brlc (long Llf.), DWP 210, DIAllO HYTYPE II BI.ck (1458) SI'" " $1812 $5116 5 96/12 SII' 57 •• 2 Of mor. $21/3 578112 5432172_••If.''O'O

OW II, DWP 41().510, RICOH 1200·1300·1600 BI.ek (1449) " •• JS $18/2 $5116 5 96112 Sill 57 .. 2 or mor. $21/3 578112 5432172
DMP.l00, lP VII, COMMODORE 1525, aORllLA BANANA (1424) Inke. Loop 518/2 $5116 5 96112 .... ......... ..........•............... ......................................
DMp·2oo. 120. (430 Inserts & Relo.ds Only) (1298) (1483) 1/2.20 $20/2 $57/6 5108112 57/1 56 .. 2 or mor. 51513 $54112 5288172
DMP·4oo·420,lP VI.VIII, PANASONIC KXP·130·1093 (1418) 5/16.14 $15/2 $42/6 5 78/12 57/1 56 .. 20' mot. $15/3 $54112 5288172
DMP·5oo (130 In.erls & Reto.d, Only) (1236) (1482) 112.20 $22/2 563/6 5120/12 57/1 56 .. 2 or mor. $1513 $54112 $288172
DMP·21oo, TOSHIBA P1340·1350·1351·351 (1442) 1!2.20 $15/2 $4216 5 78112 57/1 56 .. 2 or mor. $1513 $54112 5288172
DMP·2200, C ITOH 3500 ('233) 1/2.52 $35 e.eh $18/1 $18 .. 2M ..... S3OI3 $57/8 $10&'12
lP III·V,CANON A 1200(New Onlll)("" 55) (1414) 1/21 15 $15/2 54216 5 78112 57/1 56 .. 2 ormor. $1513 $54112 $288/72

EPSON lQ 1000 112511 52212 58318 5120112 $lit S7N 2M ..... 51813 ""'2 S34lClI72
MX·FX·RX 70-a0-a5,lX 8Q.8Q (5111. 7) 112.20 $14/2 53616 5 66112 $7/1 56 .. 2 or mor. $1513 554112 5288/72
MX·FX·RX 1QO.1a&-288,lQ 800 (112 511) lQ 1500(1125 14) 112. JO 518/2 $5116 5 96112 Sill 57 .. 20' mor. 51813 566112 5360172
OX 20·35 C.rbon Film IMulllltrlk.l. OLIVETTI ET·121·221 S/16.290 $21/3 $72112 5414172 (C.lllor COfr-.;:l.ble Pricu' ......................................

NEC Splnwrlter·C.rbon Film· 2QO().35oo IR.lo-<!l BCCOMPCO Only) S/16. "5 $1813 560112 $342172 55 .. 3·11 54 .. 12 ormor. 52416 542112 5234172
• 55O().7700 IC.n R.lo-<! Molt T,pn) 11.... $1813 $60112 $342172 55 .. 3·11 54 .. 12 or mot. 52416 542112 5234172

·F.brlc • 2000-3500 IC.n R.to-d All) 1/2.14 $1812 $5116 $ 96112 Sill 57 .. 2 or mot. 51513 554112 5218172
· 550().7700 IC.n R.lo-<! Alii 1/2. t3 $15/2 $4216 5 78112 Sill 57 .. 2 or mor. 51513 554112 5218172

Plnwrlter Pl·P2·P6, P·5 (1125 14) 1/2.20 $25/2 $69/6 $126112 5711 56 .. 2 or mor. 51513 554112 5218172
P3·P7 112.27 $3012 $8416 5156112 Sill 57 .. 2 or mot. 51813 566112 5360172

OKIDATA P.eemer1l: 2350·2410 BI.ek 112.100 $25 each 52011 518 •• 2 or mor. S3&l3 5132112 5720172
Mlcrollne182·183-192·193 (C.1IIor292·293 pric:.11 Inke' Loop 520/2 55716 5108112

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER. OR C.O.D. TO:Ml·8l).82·83·92·93IC.ll tor ML·84 Prieu) 112.16 $21/6 $36112 5198172
MANNESMAN·TAllY MT·160. RITEMAN INFORUNNER(lnk., loopl 9mm.ll $19/2 $54/6 5102112 : VJSA : BCCOMPCO •MT·180-290 9mm.13 520/2 $57/6 5108112 800 South 17 Box 246

·SPIRIT 80 (SP80) COMMODORE 1526lMultlllrlk.1 112.35 51612 545/6 5 84/12 Summersville. MO 65571 • (417) 932·4196
PANASONIC KXp·108l).1 090·1 091·1 092·1592·1 595 Ink,. Loop $20/2 55716 $108112 WE PAY UPS GROUND SHIPPING on PREPAID ORDERS.

BROTHER HR·15·25·35 ) Carbon Fllm(MullIllrlhl 5342172
PLEASE INCLUDE STREET ADDRESS to, UPS DELIVERY

S/16.82 518/3 $60/12 FOREIGN ~DD 15"1" U.S. FUNDS.
COMREX DX·15,1I F.brlc (C.lIlor Comr.. 420 PrIen) S/16.17 51512 $4216 5 78112 MISSOURI RESIDENTS ADD 5"1" SALES TAX
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Memory PlIII EJqIlIIIIIon 80erd
For 'he 1000. 1000A Includall __ let 5flK;

PLUS expanSion port
Memory PLUSE~ cant, Of( •••••••

Tandy 1000, 1oooA, 1OOO5X Herd ~~~~f4
Shop and compare. H.rd On.. Spec••II" has bean

hard drive systems tor years and have sold thou..Ad. of
siems to satisfIed RadiO Shack!Tandy custom.... Our drives all
use buffered seek logic and plated media to result In almost one
fourth the average access found on our competitor's dnvea.
Internal drive systems Include an Interlace card and a half--helght
hard drive thai replaces the top disk drive In both size and power
consumption External unlls Include an Interlace card C8I8
power supply, and hard drive unit All unlls require. memory
board With OMA compatible wllh the Tandy 1000
20 MOlIlnlemal 5479. E_........ ...
30 Meg Inlemal 1879. E_ ...
20 Meg Hard Card ...• 54". 30 Meg Hard Card •• •• sea
42 Meg In'...... . . •.. 51115. 4Z Meg E_ •.•• h_
80 Meg In'...... ...•. 51315. 80 Mag E_ •••• h_
Ail Internal Hard OnV8S wllh the exception ot the Hard C8rdI
mount where the second disk drive usually mounts

Tendy 3000, 3000 HL Herd DrIwI
Hard Drives With Controllers that meet or beat the Tandy

products at a fracllon of the cosl
20 Meg In_ ........ I ..... _ ........ sea
42 Meg1_ ....•..• 11_. E_ .,...

Model 1,3,4 Herd DrIwI
20 Meg $145. 20<20 Mag •
40Meg If.. _ ...

oney can

....... ..• n.
CIIICI .... II.
~.ndllrPLUS cent•• $1••

•

Model 1000 Multifunction Boards
New!
4 Megabyte Memory PLUS card

For 'he Tandy 1000. loooA. l000SX. AND THE TANDY 1200
Expands memory beyond the 640K. limited by DOS. to use the
Intel/Lotus/Microsoft expanded memory format Includess prinler
spooler, memory diSk, and Plus port PLUS expansion cards
(AS232C, Clock, ETC) can be plugged into a special connector,
savIng a sial for olher applications
4 M"O"byte Plul Clrd (OK) 5199.

TenPekTM
For the Tandy 1000 and l000A Seven of the mosl needed

functionS/features have been combined Into one package uSing
only one expansion slot Features Include memory up to 512K,
RS232. Senal Port. Clock-Calendar. OMA, Printer Spooler,
Memory diSk, and a PLUS expanSion port that can use most PLUS
cards
T.nP.k OK 5179.

TenPekTM Secondery
If you already have a "-1OOeI1000 memory card and do not wish

to replace It the TanPak sec5lndary IS for you It retaIns aU the
Features of the TanPak except for the OMA For the 1000. 1000A
TanPam Sacondary OK •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5139.

TenPekTM SX
Made tor the New Tandy 1000 SX It contains aU the features ot

the TanPakTM except the Memory and DMA features
TanPam SX 5129.

TANDY 1000 and IOO/) EX
Rll232C lIatIaI- Clock/Calendar ?
PIggy_ card by Hard D_ SpaclaIIll -

Now available tor the TanPak. the Tandy Memory ExpanSion
PLUS card the HOS Memory ExpanSion Plus card. and other
boards that configure U\elrexpanSion porl with Side A (component
Side) routing conductors to the top SIde of the 62 conductor dualrow_
..-c.........._ .... lItandard female RS232C'omalaJual

IIle'Ii ~orepaclty IIle male vefIlon The potl can be

"-";",,,,,COM
_ ... parpalual clock lor .utomat..

prognuna .. '""" .. _ up routine
b1eporl_lhe'..lowalhe ....



Circle 142 on Reader servIce card.

For $6.50, We can make your day.
BUT YOU HAVE TO READ THE LIST OF TITLES BELOW

Hi. We work with and love computers and software. We are here to see that we give you the best
products at reasonable prices. On any given day you may say to y'self, gee I wish 1 had this; or
would it not be nice to have that. ..ok, look below and see if there really isn't something you would
like ... ifwe should be carrying a product that you know about that is absolutely tops, please let us
know. If you have a problem with an order call me, Gus Zeller, and I will do my best for you.
Thanks.

• •

STAR MICRONICS PRINTERS

SD 10 DOT MATRIX. . $298.00
LV 1210 DOT MATRIX NC 120 cps draft $167.00
NB 15(24 PIN) DOT MATIX wc 300 cps 24 wire $851.00
WC·SR15 WIDE CARRIAGE DOT MATRIX 200 cps draft NLQ 16K .$492.32
NX 10 DOT MATRIX 120 cps 30 cps NLQ 5K .$201.88
SD 15 WC 160 cps draft NLQ mode 16K·buffer $398.20•

THOMPSON MONITORS

CM 3638214" RGB $269.50
CM 31481 12" RGB COMPOSITE ...............•........ .$237.60
CM 3651214" RGB VIDEO COMPOSITE ..........•.........$195.24
VM 31071G 12" GREEN MONOCHROME TTL $117.60
VM 31021A 12" AMBER MONOCHROME. $119.75
CM 31311 12" 690 x 240 .31 pitch RGBI Color $298.00

The following is a list ofTRS-80 Software.
Some of this is software you promised yourselfa long time ago and just never got around to treating
yourself to. Some of what we list below we only have a few of. so first requests only will be
honored. Most is fun stuff for your kids, so go for it!! Some is very good stuff that has had little
exposure.

Two or more titles-$4.00 each.

Deadline. . . Mod 1 32K
Mystery Fun House Mod 1& 3 16K
FlightPath Jape Mod 027·0017
Battleground Jape .. Mod 1& 3 16K Level 2
Beginner's Russian. . Jape. . .. Mod 3 16K Level 2
Geography Explorer series
Mid·East Disk Mod 1& 3 32K dd
Europe. .. Disk. . .. Mod 1& 3 16K
Europe Jape. . .Mod 1& 3 16K
USA Disk 'w/converter
Domes of Kilgar Jape Mod 1& 3 16K
Business Analysis Jape. Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Business Analysis Disk. .Mod 1& 3 32K
Ghost Town Jape.. . Mod 1& 3 16K
Mystery House Fun Jape. . .. Mod 1& 3 16K
Galactic Empire Jape Mod 1& 3
Dragonquest Jape Mod 1& 3
Dragonquest .'Disk Mod 1& 3
Key Commander Jape Mod 1& 3 16·48K
Temple of the Sun Disk Mod 1& 3
Temple of the Sun Jape Modl&3
Ball Turret Gunner Jape .. Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Alien Attack Force Jape .. Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Cosmic Patrol Disk Mod 1Level 2
Cosmic Patrol. . Jape Mod 1 & 3 (PMC)
Investors Paradise.. .. Jape .. Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Gomuku & 3D Tic Tac Toe Tape .. Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
House of Thirty Gables .. Jape Mod 3 Level 2
Omni Converter Jape. . Mod 3 Level 2
Archemedes Apprentice: Mod 1& 3 Level 3
RenumlCompress Jape Level 2 16K

Terminal Program. . Jape .. Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Programmers Converter . Jape .. Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Programmers Primer Jape Level 2
Compression Utility Pack Jape. .Level 2
Airmail Pilot .. Jape .. Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Music Master. . . .. Jape Mod 1& 3 Level 2
Adventure Jape Mod 1& 316K
little Red Riding Hood . Jape Mod 1& 3 16K
Everyday Russian .Tape Level 2 16K
Interactive Fiction Disk Mod 1Only 32K
Savage Island Disk Mod 1Only 32K
Domes of Kilgari Disk. .Mod 1& 3 2 Drives
Advanced Basic Editor .. Disk. . . ...Mod 1
Galactic saga Disk Mod 1only
Interactive Fiction Disk Mod 1only
Startrek 3.5 Disk Mod 1only
Startrek 3.5 Jape. . Mod 1& 3.. 16K
Dynamic Device Drivers . Disk. . . Mod 1Level 2 16K
Dynamic Device Drivers. Jape. . . Level 2 16K
QSL Manager Disk Level 2 32K
DiskSCope Disk Level216K

(Fileloc:CDisk:Passwordl
Teachers Aid Disk. . Level 2 32K
TypingTeacher .Tape.. . .. Color Computer
Typing Teacher Jape .. Mod 1& 3Level216K

(PMCok)
Weather Watch Disk ..Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
The Wordslinger Jape .Mod 1Level 2 16K(PMC)
Disk Based Labeling Disassembler Mod 1Level 2 16K
TRS·SO Utility II Jape Level 2 16K
Russian Disk Mod 3 Level 2 32K

life. . . Jape Level 2 16K
Disk Editor 1.3 . . , Disk. , .. , , Level 2 32K
Night Right .Tape Level 2 16K
The Flying Circus Disk Mod 1Level 2 16K
The Elements. . . Jape. ,Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Enhanced Basic. , Jape Mod 1Level 2
Disk·Tape Exchanger Disk Level2 2 Drives 16K
Surveyors Apprentice Jape Level 2 16K
Energy Audit Jape Level 2 16K
Astrology Jape .. Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
The Communicator. .Level 2 16·32·48K
Scriptr .. . , ..... Disk .. , ... Mod 1& 3 32·4SK

(needs Scripsit)
Santa Paravia & Jape. Color Mod 1& 3 Level 2
Cassette Scope Jape TRS·SO
Master Reversi Jape Mod 1& 3 16K
Mystery Fun House Disk 32K
The All Stars .. , , .. Disk. , Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Omni Calculator , .. Disk. , .Mod 1& 3 Level 2 16K
Mountain Pilot Jape Color Computer

Extended Basic 16K
Phaser Blast. . . Disk. .. Mod 1& 3 16K 10D
Energy Audit. , .... , ... Disk. . .... 32K
TheCount(Adventurel .. Jape. ,.Mod 1& 316K
Basic Programming Assistant . Jape . Level 2 16·32·4SK
Starcross Mod 3 32K
Suspended. .. Disk , Mod 132K
Music Teacher Disk Mod 1& 3 32K
Textedit Disk.. . .Mod 1& 3 32K
EnCYClopedia for TRS-SO Volumes 1-10 $4.50 ea.
Kitchen Sink Disk Mod 1& 3

Commrlldell" S1lIlrriie§ Orr Peftell"]b0ll"01lllgllu
Route 202 North

Peterborough, NH 03458

1-800-843-6700 ORDERS ONLVI
1·603·525·4201 Other calls

=CffiJ
VISA and MasterCard accepted.

No shipping charge. Same Day shipping on orders rec'd by 12 noon.

We also carry Allsop, Avery. Anchor Automation. Brother Printers, Curtis,
diskettes. computer paper among other items for your computer. Just ask . ..



NEW PRODUCTS

Master/Chassis lets you plug in eight IBM-size boards and
add one to four half-height drives.

twecn eGA. EGA. MDA. and
Hercules monochrome modes.
It is also compatible with the
Hercules Graphics Card.

The board perfonns smooth
scrolling. pixel panning. and
windowing through a 1MB
pixel memory. It uses CMOS
VLSI gale-array technology.
EGA Wonder comes with a
two-year warranty and sells
for $399. Contact ATt Technol
ogies Inc .. 450 Esna Park
Drive. Markham. Ontario L3H
IH5. Canada. 416-477·8804.
Circle 553 on Reader Service card.

Expanding the 1000
The Master/Chassis, devel

oped for the Tandy 1000 by
AFC. lets you plug In eight
IBM-size boards and add one
to four half-height drives to
yOUf existing system. The
chassis Is large enough to sit
underneath your Model HX>O
and comes with a 135-watt
power supply," a chassis
driver card that fits into the
1000. a receiver card tn the
chassis. and shielded cable.

The Master/Chassis has
built-in multiprocessor and
coprocessor capabilities. so
you can have more than one
CPU speed-up board running
with your 1000. The eight
slots on the Master/Chassis
motherboard are on I-inch
centers. This design lets you
move a hard drive or boards
that have lOOO-type brackets
over to the chassis.

The Master/Chassis costs
$675. plus $15 for shipping
and handling. Contact AFC.
6383 Rose Lane. Carpinteria.
CA 93013. 800-543-2233 or
805-684-5464 in California.
Circle 552 on Reader $ewlcecord.

Master of the Lamp
File Genie is a utility that

dissects and analyzes word
processor and data-base files.

letting you operate on struc
tured data files without de
stroying the structure.

Using a built-In file-utility
creator called Genie Lan
guage. you can write scripts
for converting Wordstar files
to Wordperfect flies (and back
again) and automatically
embed codes for phototype
setting. File Genie also In·
c1udes a utility to diagnose
data· base file structures.
highlighting possible struc
ture damage and helping to
correct hidden errors in data
base flies.

With View Genie. you can
look at the contents of any
file. including embedded con
trol codes. and display carre·
sponding ASCII characters.
You can print these flies for
analysis without the printer
reacting to the control codes.
Other features include a
search-and-replace function
that you can write Into Genie
Language utilities. and a file
splitter.

File Genie retails for $69.95

Circle 534 on Reader Service card.

J~ Mail-Order Electronics· Worldwide • Since 1974

$20.00 Minimum Order - US. Funds Only Spec Sheets - SOC ea<:h
California Residents Add 6%, 6'h% or 7% Sales Tax. Send $1.00 Postage for your
Shipping - Add S% + $1.50 Inaura",::e FREE 1987 JAMECO CATALOG!
Send $.A.$.E for Quarterly Sales Flyer! Prices Subject 10 Change

~'~o3Jamecoi",,;~1
3/87 1355 SHOREWAY ROAD. BELMONT, CA 94002 ~~~~iCS
Phone OrdelS ~/come 415 592-8097 Telex: 176043

Expands Model 4 'rom 16K to 64K or Model 4(Gate Array .. $7.95
""rSion). 4P and 4D from 64K to 12BK (Bea. 4164-200 Dynamic RAMs)
Expands Model 4 (Non-Gale Array Version) $14.95
'rom 64K to 128K (8 each 4164-200 Dynamic RAMs plus PAL Chip)

lRS-SO MODEL I. III 16K EXPANSION

M1OO8K

M200R

(t *> ••••• 0000
.1.... , ,.. " _

, ~

. " ..... .,<t.. ..

1I1'IIIIUIU '1llUIlllIIH

, . ""1''''''.'
",.""",.",o •• n.s

PORTABLE 100 AND 200 OWNERS!! TANDY 1000 OWNERS!!
3.5" Disk Drive for the ZlJC:I{I:m~oAHI)Expansion Memory
. Tandy 100 and 200 Half Card and

• lOOK of information' Connects directly to Clock/Calendar for
RS232 port· Weighs only 1.9Ibs. th To d 1000

3.5·D;"'IX".C,"•. ACA",Io,. e ,an y
FO~103 Blank Diskelle. Documentation $179.95 The Zuckerboard Expansion Memory

SOFTWARE for the FD-103 Disk Drive (Software needed for operation) Board allows you to expand the mem-
TS1 Tandy 100 TSDOS Disk Operating System Software $44.95 ory of your Tandy 1000 (128K System)
TS2 Tandy 200 TSDOS Disk Operating System Software $44.95 as much as 640K. 256K DRAM chips

TAS-SO Model 100 • NEe. Olivetti increase your computer's memory by either 256K or 512K. bringing
your total system memory up to either 384K or 640K. The memory

TRS·80 Model 100 8K Expansion - board also includes a DMA controller chip. Optional clock/calendar
M1008K. $19.95 ea. or 3/$54.95 plugs directly onto the memory board. Manual included.

TRS-80 Model 102 8K Expansion - TAN-C Clock/Calendar Option (only)••.•• $ 39.95
M1028K. $9.95 $
NEC Model PC8201A 8K Expansion _ TAN-EM256K Includes 256K RAM. • • • . • • • • • • • 99.95
NEC8KR $19.95 ea. or 3/$54.951---:"c:A::N:::-E=:M:::5:c1c:2::;K,:-:::ln::c::,u::d"e:::',.:5:o1.;:2=::K::R:::A:::M::.~.:...='':'=-'-:'-:'=-'=.:.....:...:$~1c:2==9::.:::9:::5:-J
Ol,ve.' Model Ml0 8K Expansion - NEW! MULTIFUNCTION BOARD NEW!
OM108K. $19.95 ea. or 3/$54.95
TANDY 200 _ Tand, Model 200 24K Expansion _ with Clock Calendar, RS232 Port, RAM Disk
M200R $59.95 ea. or 2/$109.95 Printer Spooler and DMA Controller lor Tandy 1000

MTAN-256K Includes 256K RAM $179.95
MTAN-512K Includes 512K RAM $209.95

TRS-64K-2PAL

mS-64K-2 (8 each 4164-200 Dynamic RAMS) $7.95
New Model, only -

ms-co-co Includes (2) 50464's (41464's) Dynamic RAMs•..... $10.95

lRS-80 MODEL 4, 4P AND 40 64K1128K EXPANSION
TRS-64K-2

TRS-16K3 200ns (Model III) (8 ea. 5290N-3 Dynamic RAMs) $5.95
mS-16K4 250n5 (Modell) (8 ea. 5290N-4 Dynamic RAMs) $5.49

lRS-80 COLOR AND COLOR II 64K EXPANSION
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from Team Austin Inc.. 6809
Convoy Court. San Diego. CA
92111, 800-822-0852 or 619
278-5353 In California.
Circle 5600n Reader 5ervfcecard.

Armchair
Quarterback

GFL Championship Foot
ball is a simulation of gridiron
action that, unlike other
games of this sort, puts the
armchair player down on the
field for a ground-level, in
the·helmet perspective.

Scrolling screen animation
gives you the feeling of ac
tually moving up and down
the field while engaging in
any of 34 offensive plays. 12
defensive alignments. kick·
offs. field goals. and punls. A
player can select the team's
playing style. then compete
against a friend or any of the
27 computer-controlled GFL
opponents. Realistic sound
effects let you hear the quart
erback counting at the line of
scrimmage and the pounding
of cleats.

GFL Championship Foot
ball runs on the Tandy 1000
and IBM PC and compatibles.
It costs $39.95. Contact Acti
vision/Gamestar. 2350 Bay
shore Parkway. Mountain
View, CA 94043, 415-960
0410,
Circle SS1 on Reader Service card.

Looking for Work?
The Super Search System

and Financial Analysis Pro
gram is a software package
designed for those who are
looking for a newjob or career
change. Its menu-driven fea
tures include call reports for
each Job prospect. address
book, activity log, expense-re
port file. follow-up report gen
erator. and mail-merge file for
use with a word processor.

In addition, the program
provides financial reports on
cash flow. disbursements, net
worth. and income over a 12
month period. An optional
module. Super Search Word
Processing Files. comes with
61 documents, Including

sample resumes and query
lellers. These samples are
available in Wordstar 3.3 or
ASCII formats.

Based on the book Super
Job Search by Peter K. Stud
ner, the Super Search System
and Financial Analysis Pro
gram costs $59.95: Word Pro
cessing Filcs sells for $24.95.
Contact Jamenalr Ltd.. P.O.
Box 241957 PR. Los Angeles.
CA 90024-9757, 213-470
6688,
Circle 556 on Reader Service card.

Intelligent C
Computer Innovations has

Introduced C8B Plus. a C
compiler that uses artificial
intelligence techniques to
produce highly optimized C
source code.

C86 Plus features ANSI C li
brary functions such as regis
tcr variables for Identifying
critical data items, structure
assignment for efficient ma
nipulation of complex data
Items, function prototypes for
accurate compile-time check-

ing and efficient code genera
tion, longdouble 80-bit floating
point for precise floating-point
numbers and trigonometric
functions, and enumerator
data types for named enu
meration of data types.

Additional features Include
an extensive library of over
300 functions, 8086/1861
2861386 code-generation op
tions. and mixed model sup
port (near and far type modi
fiers). Supplied C source code
lets programmers customize
library routines.

C8B Plus runs on the IBM
PC/XT/AT and compatibles
using MS-DOS 2.0 or above. A
hard-disk drive and 512K of
memory are required. It costs
$497. Contact Computer In
novations Inc.. 980 Shrews
bury Ave., Tinton Falls. NJ
07724,201-542-5920.
Circle 568 on Reader Servlcecard

Dbase on Video
Software training for Dbase

III Plus has been announced
by Learn PC Video Systems.

Graphics Solutions
High-Resolution Software and Hardware

Circle 464 on Reader Sorvlce card.

GBASIC 3.0 - Radio Shack Model
4/40/4P/111 hi-res board owners take note
of an enhanced graphics Basic: GBASIC 3.0
It not only provides an equivalent for each
of the BASICG commands but adds a
number of Important new ones while using
less memory. Without having to exit Basic,
the hi-res screen can be saved to disk,
loaded from disk, or printed on any of 30
popular printers: Epson, Star Mlcronics,
Radio Shack, Okldata, C. Iloh, NEC, etc.
The software works with TRSOOS 1.3,
6.1.2, 6,2; DOSPLUS 3,4, 3,5, 4; LDOS;
and NEWOOS80, The disk contains 40
graphics programs/files. Also Included is a
detailed manual with assembly language
entry addresses, $49.95. (Specify Model 4
or III mode or add $10 for both.)

The following eleven programs run on
a Model 4/4D/4P/lll equipped with a Radio
Shack graphics board and GBASIC 3,0 or
a Micro-labs Grafyx Solution board:

DRAW - A powerful full screen graphics
drawing and. editing program. $39.95.

BlZGIlAPH - Create business graphs from
hand-entered or VlslCak data. $75.00.
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xT.CAD - Professional drafting aid which
outputs to a printer or plotter. $245.00.

8IJilFACE PLOT - Plot three-dImensional
equations of the form Z=F(x,y). $39.95.

SO-PLOT - View three-dimensional data
from any perspective or angle. $39.95.

JllATHPLOT - Plot equations of the form
Y~Flx) with auto scaling. $39.95.

CHESS - A very powerful program with
10 skill levels, 40 play options. $49.95.

REVERSI - Play Othello with 10 skill
levels. 20 execution options. $29.95.

3D TIc-Tee-Toe - Play the computer or
a friend on a 4 x 4 x 4 matrix. $19.95.

8L1DESHOW - Create a sequence of
hi-resolution picture displays. $19.95.

1IIodvda-/U8A - Plot your biorhythm or
learn the states and capitols. $19.95.

.lOY·MOUSE ' Allows a Radio Shack
Color Computer joystick, mouse, or touch
pad to be connected to any Model
4/40/4P/Ill. Hardware provides X, Y
position values from 0 to 255. $119.95.

GRAFYX SOLUTION - A plug-In,
c1ip-on board enhances any Model 4/40
4P/lll to provide 640 x 240 dot graphics.
(512 x 192 on a Model lll) The board
comes with a 56 page manual and a disk
containing both model 3 and 4 mode
versions of over 40 programs and files
including GBASIC 3.0 which adds over 20
graphics commands to Basic. $199.95.

Please specify your exact system
configuration when ordering or requesting
information. Payment may be by check,
Visa, Mastercard, or COO. Domestic
shipping is free on pre-paid orders. Texas
residents add 5Ys% sales tax.

MicRo.lABs, INC. 214-235-0915
902 Pinecrest, Rkhardson, Texas 75080



Circle 444 on Reader service card.

another high quality product from Southwestern Digital

The Southwestern Digital Memory Expansion Plus Card has all
the features of the Radio Shack Board but the price; you save
almost $400. Features include 512K installed, burned in, and tested
to give you a total of 640K, a DMA circut that is fully tested for hard
drive operation, and an expansion port that will work with any of the
Radio Shack Memory Plus Expansion Card options. High quality
manufacturing, and features such as gold plated card edges make
this the logicat choice in upgrading your memory.

Features:
512K of Memory
DMA

• Expansion Port
• Gold Edge Cards
• Easy Installation
• 30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee Policy

Why spend a bundle on a Tandy board?
Our Board is only

$135.

Tandy 1000 Add on Boards
Serial, Clock, or Both

The Southwestern Digital new Add-On boards were developed
for use with the Plus Card Port, ( a piggy-back type, add on port
established by Tandy to eliminate the need for an additional card
slot ). These cards are fully compatible with the Memory Expansion
Plus Card from Southwestern Digital and the Memory Expansion
Plus Board from Tandy.

RS232C PLUS Option Board
Mounts on a PLUS expansion board, and features selectivity

between COM Port 1 and COM Port 2. The RS232C output connec
tor is the standard Tandy female DB25, and is fully compatible with
the Tandy output. $85.

Clock/Calendar PLUS Option Board
Mounts on a Plus expansion board, and features selectivity between

two ports so that you can run two clocks at one time. The Clock
Calendar Board gives you perpetual timeldate so that you don't have
to re-input time and date into your application programs as part of
your power up routine. $85.

RS232C-Clock/Calendar PLUS Option Board
Features options of both of the above boards on just one

board. $170.

Save on the Combination
512K, RS232C-Seriat Porl, and Clock .....•........ $245.
(Includes RAM DISK and PRINTER SPOOLER)

NEW!
20 Megabyte Tandy 1000 HARD DRIVE ...•••••••.. $550.
(for use with 1 or 2 Disk Drives)

Tandy 1000 Computer System
Tandy 1000 with 640K, RS232 Serial Port, Clock/Calender, and a
20 Meg Hard Drive .............•...•........ $1450,

Order Line

1·713·480·3296
Southwestern Digital
17333 EI Camino Real
Houston, TX noss
Ordering Inlormalion
Call us or mail yotlr order In, We .1ICOl!IPl Visa, Ma$lefeatd. and Certified Funds tor quidlesl ship.
ment. Personal checks ate held lor' d8arance. Add $5. lor ground shipment, Of $10 tor UPS 2nd

day air seNlce. All products carry il 30 day satisfaction guaranlee. and are wammlied lor a 10•••

yea•.



CIrcle 2"7 on Reader service card.

- COMPLETE SYSTEM - JUST PLUG IN -

HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS READY TO RUN ON THE TRS 80
MODEL 1I111/1V14P AND COLOR COMPUTER

NEW HARD DRIVES

19995

23995

23995

35995

Call
Call
Call

Call

3995

9995

13995

35995

42995

PRINTERS

10 MEG Kit

20 MEG Kit

TANDY CORNER
Clock/Calendar Option

256K Memory Board

512K Memory Board

New Multifunction Card

STAR LV1200
STAR NX10
Panasonic 1091
Panasonic 1092
Epson LX 80
Epson FX 85
Epson FX 286

39995

59995

79995

5 MEG HD SYSTEM

10 MEG HD SYSTEM

20 MEG HD SYSTEM

FCC APPROVED

I.B.M. Compatibles XT's AT's & Baby AT's

Xt System
Xl case
8088 (4.nMhz)
150 Watt PS
5150 Keyboard
1 360K Floppy
256K expandable to 640K
8 Slots

AT System
AT Case
80826 (8Mhz)
200 Watt PS
640K
1.2Meg Floppy
Floppy & HD Controller

Baby AT System
AT Case
8088 Turbo
150 Watt PS
AT Style Keyboard
360K Floppy
256K expandable to 640K

Only Only 149595 Only 49995

m TRUE DATA PFlODUCTS (
8S.M.1n CALL US TODAY!!

• Uxll<lclll-. MAOl588 ORDER TOLL FREE
(617) 278·6555
1-800-635-0300
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FROM 80 MICRO, ,NEW

GET THE A TTENT/ON
YOU DESERVE

Tell more than 200,000 dedicated, interested
TR&80 users about your product or service with an
efficient and economical 80 Micro classified ad.

You'll reach the most people in the market for
the least amount of money!

With 80 Micro's well-established audience of
involved buyers, sellers, and swappers, your ad is
bound to get fast results!

For more information, write to:
80 Micro

Attn. Classified Manager
80 Pine Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

SPEED FOR THE T1000!
PC-Sprint 1000 is the latest product from
Exec·PC. the PC speedup specialists. Our
newest product is designed exclusively for
the Tandy® 1000. Why buy a faster PC when
you can run your T1000 at 7.38 megahertz?

• Run your T1000 at 7.38 mhz.
.280% speedup (Norton 51 rating)
• Speeds up all software - you can

see the difference
• "Slotless" plug·in installation
• External speed switch
• Change speed "on the fly"
• Includes two microprocessors,

select the one best for your

installation. $99.95
Includes: PC-Sprint circuit card. NEC V20 and

8088-2 microprocessors, cables,
instructions. warranty. tool, remote
mount switch, free BBS subscription.

E PC I PO BOX 11266xec- t nc. Shore\IVood. WI 53211 ~

ORDER HOTLINE ORDER BY MODEM C"::1
(414) 242-2173 (414) 964-5160 c:..:J

PC - SPRINT 1000

Circle 358 on Reader service card.

ETC.

inconsistencies and duplicate
information.

E-I uses 370K of Ooppy
disk space for files and pro
grams and comes with a de
tailed reference manual that
includes examples and scen
arios. The package costs
$149.95. plus $2 shipping
and handling. For more Infor
mation contact Pittman As
sociates. 7837 Greenback
Lane. Suite 272. Citrus
Heights. CA 95610.916-966
7769.
Circle 563 on Reader Service card.

File Transfer
Softrends has released a

new version of Xport. a utility
for transferring files on disk
between TRS-80 and PC
compatible computers. As
many as 40 files containing
more than 204K can be trans
ported on a single disk.

You can move files between
any combination of Model I
(double-density). Model lit.
Model 4 (Model III model. and
MS-DOS computers equipped
with at least one 40-track.
double-density disk drive. All
DOS versions are supported.
You can automate complex or
repetitive transfers using
chain or batch files. Other fea
tures include a help facUity.
automated conversion of
standard OOS text files. and
comprehensive error and file
detection.

Xport costs $39 and is
available from Softrends.
26111 Brush Ave.. Euclid.
OH 44132. 216-289-2002_
Circle 564 on Reader $ervlrecord.

On Call
USRobotics has introduced

two modems. the Courier
2400e ($699) and the Sports
ter 1200 1$149). The 2400e
Incorporates the features of
the company's Courier 2400
modem while prOViding er
ror-free communications
through level 3 of the Micro
com networking protocol
(MNP). It supports autodial.
autoanswer. and asynchron
ous communications at
speeds up to 2.400 baud.

Another feature of the
Courier 2400e is non-volatile

Dbase 111 Plus: Beginning
and Intermediate Skills is a
two-volume set consisting of
two videotapes. two guide
books. a Ooppy disk. and a
helper plate. You can use the
program as a seIr-study
course. with a teacher In a
classroom selting. or to train
entire departments.

Parllcipants first watch a
procedure demonstrated on
Videotape and then use the
disk and guidebook to com
plete the same procedure on
a computer. The same com·
pany offers similar training
packages for Lotus's 1-2-3.

Dbase 111 Plus' Beginning
and Intermediate Skills Is
available in VHS or Beta for
mat for 5695 or 3/4·lnch U
Matlc videotape for $795. Ad
ditional guidebooks and dem
onstration disks are available
for $20 per set. For more in
formation contact Learn PC
Video Systems. 1525 Glen
wood Ave.. Minneapolis. MN
55405.800-532·7672 or 612
377-2222 in Minnesota.
Circle S70an Reader Serolce card.

AI for Tandy
Pittman Associates has an·

nounced E-l. an artificial
Intelligence programming
package that runs on the
Model 1/1Il/4/4P and Tandy
1000. E-l is a data base that
mimics a human Information
specialist. It learns and reo
calls information via stan
dard English statements. and
no previous programming ex
perience Is required to learn
the system.

You can enter. validate. re
call. dump. or delete infor·
matlon In seconds. E-l
manipulates symbols rather
than numbers and can han
dle information concerning
components. capabilities.
simtiariUes. features. exam
ples. and properties. Re
sponses might require il to
deduce logical consequences
from facts in Its memory. It
can learn synonyms. so you
don't have to word an Inquiry
in a form identical to the en
tered data. The system auto
matically detects logical

TRS-80
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USRobolics' Sportster 1200, Afullfeotured modemfor $149.

This Publication
is available in
Microform.

University Microfilms
International

Please send additional infom131ion

for
tn;llT"OC uf put>hC:lI,""1

Name _

Instilution _

Slrcct'- _

Cily _

5Iale Zip _

)00 North Zeeb Road
Dept. P.R.
Ann Arbor. Mi. 48106
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random-access memory
(NRAM). which saves user-de
fined modem settings from ses·
sian to session even ifyou tum
the modem ofT and on. Other
features include call-duration
reporting. call-progress de
tection. modem-status sum·
mary. repeat command.
quote mode. help-screen
summaries of the modem
command set and S registers.
a printed operations sum
mary on the bottom panel.
externally accessible pro
gramming switches. and a
nine-function front panel
with LED Indicators.

The Sportster 1200 is a full
featured. entry-level modem
for users who don't require
2.400 baud. The stand-alone
device features autodial. au
toanswer. and operational
speeds from 300 to 1.200
baud. It is designed for use on
dial-up. voice-grade phone
lines. so you can connect the
Sportster 1200 with any per
sonal computer or data ter
minal equipped with an RS
232C serial interface.

The modem reports the sta
tus of calls in progress with
on-screen messages. Two
LED tndicators monitor data
test mode and carrier-detecU
received-data status. A
thumbwheel switch provides
graduated control of an on
board speaker for audio
phone-line monitoring.

USRobotics provides free
parts and service coverage for
its modems under a two-year
warranty. Original pur
chasers can buy a two-year

warranty extension for $15.
Contact USRobotics Inc..

8100 N. McCormick Blvd..
Skokie. IL 60076. 800-342·
5877 or 312-982·5001 In
Illinois.
Circle 56J on Reader Serofcecard.

Acronym Treasury
Computer and Telecom·

munlcatlons Acronyms is a
comprehenstve source for un
derstanding and deciphering
terms such as PSTN. ASCII.
LAN. and Nynex.

This dictionary contatns
25JXX) acronyms taken from
computer and telecommuni
cations terminology. Includ
tng data-processing terms.
names ofassociations and pe
riodicals. and tnfonnaUon-re
trieval services. Each entry
includes the acronym. its def
inition. and additional tnfor
malion such as subject
category. geographic loca
tion. and citation of source.

Edited by Julie E. Towell
and Helen E. Sheppard. this
book sells for $60. Contact
Gale Research Co .. Book
Tower. Detroit. MI 48226.
313·961-2242.
Circle 569 on ReaderService card.

Long Line
Of Printers

ALPS America has an
nounced six new dot-matrix
printer models. These print
ers can produce graphics and
letter-quality text and are
available In 18- and 24-ptn
configurations.

The P2424C 1$1.395) Is a
24-pin machine that prints



NEW PRODUCTS

The new ALPS prInters offer color as a no-costJeature.

360 characters per second
(cps) in draft mode. 180 cps in
correspondence mode. and
120 cps In lcttcr-qualily
mode. The P2418C ($1.295)
is an IS-pin machine that
prints 250 cps in draft mode
and 125 cps in letter-quality
mode. They come with stan
dard push-and-pull tractor
feeders and a 4K buffer sock·
eted for expansion to 256K.

The ALQ324 ($995) is a 24·
pin machine that prints 240
cps in draft mode. 120 cps in
correspondence mode. and
80 cps in letter-quality mode.
The ALQ318 ($895) Is an 18
pin machine that prints 200
cps In draft mode and 100 cps

In letter-quality mode. These
models come with a wide car
riage and a 7K buffer with an
optional 64K buffer.

The ALQ224 ($695) Is a 24
pin machine that prints 240
cps in draft mode. 120 cps in
correspondence mode. and
80 cps in letter-quality mode.
The ALQ218 ($595) Is an 18
pin machine that prints 200
cps In draft mode and 100 cps
In letter-quality mode. These
models Include a lO-lnch car
riage and a 7K buffer with an
optional 64K buffer.

Contact ALPS America.
3553 N. First St.. San Jose.
CA 95134. 408-946-6000.
Circle 565 on Reader Service card.

New Products Index

MS-DOS
Reader Service
Number Company Page

551 Activision/Gamestar 122
552 AFC 121
553 ATI Technologies Inc. 118
554 BC Associates 117
555 In tersecting Concepts 118
556 Jamenair Ltd. 122
557 Microhelp Inc. 117
558 Micro Mainframe 118
559 Navstar 118
560 Team Austin Inc. 121
562 Xerox Corp. 117
568 Computer Innovations Inc. 122
570 Learn PC Video Systems 122
571 Oregon Software 117
572 The Torrington Co. 117

TRS-80
Reader Service
Number Company Page

563 Pittman Associates 125
564 Softrends 125

Etc.
Reader Service
Number Company Page

561 USRobotics Inc. 125
565 ALPS America 126
566 Avalon Hill Game Co. 127
569 Gale Research Co. 126

New Products listings are based on Information sup-
plied In manufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro has
not tested or reviewed these products and cannot
guarantee any claims.

DIFFERENT TRACK

Computer Sex Clinic
After years of dispensing advice about sexuality on

television and radio. Dr. Ruth Westhelmer brings her
candor and common sense to the computer field. Dr.
Ruth's Computer Game of Good Sex lets one to seven
players answer questions about love. relationships. and
(of course) good sex. Successful answers score points
and let a player advance to the bonus round called The
Sex Clinic. There. a player hears an actual case history
as told to Dr. Ruth and must choose the correct answer
from four possible responses.

Dr. Ruth's Computer Game of Good Sex contains over
800 questions and features a variable time clock (for
handicapping better players) and a high-score table. The
game runs on the IBM PC and compatibles and costs
$29.95. Contact Avalon Hill Game Co.. 4517 Harford
Road. Baltimore. MD 21214. 301·254-5300.
Circle 566 on Reader Service card.

,.=aw .... _.1110 _

The Avalon Hill Game Co. brings Dr. Ruth to your computer.
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Circle 227 on Reader service card. Circle 18 on Reader service card.

Reader service card.

TT512 EX~

All the Fea
Speaker

AL STANDALONE
es of the Model TT512P
Volume Control

04TA INFORMATION/ORDER
(714) 554-7400

VOICE (714) 554-7401

From Compute, Plus to YOU • ••

PLUSafte,PLUSafte,PWS

-..-\,.,.",..,

TCII'ldylOOOlXU...oo
Tandy lOOOSJ( 1139.00

Auto 'Ans"l!!!-Dlsl-S
Call Progress Messages
Dual RJ11C Modular Tel8Rhone Plugs
Full 2 Year Warranty
$179.95
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WHy PAY MORE.••
When you can own for MUCH LESS!

Enjoy year round Sale
prices with credit card
convenience or special
discount prices for Cash
Purchases.

Same day processing for
speedy delivery

Special 30 day return
policy.

FULL CATALOG
SELECTION

Customer
Service
9 AM

to
5 PM
Texas
time



'Ibtal Number of Words x as/Issue"" _

Fa, issue

Kake Cbeclu Payable '0 80 Micro
1110 AD ACCJ:nJ:D WITHOUT PATIUIlJn

MeSS, Bu1te21O, 11 Northeastern Blvd:, Nashua, NH03062

Get the at\enlioD you deserve. For only $5 per word, your a.d
will be seen by over 100,000 dedicated TRS-BO/Tandy users.
Ads must be received by the 20th of the month 3 months prior
to publication date. 8en4youn t.oc1ay. CoDHCuUve:S month pre
pay special .:s per word.
Name _

Address _

City State Zip _

Telephone _

CAr>:GORY _

NEWS LETTERS

CONVERSION
SERVICES

Kedia Conversion tor
Tandy Models to over 800
systems including Mag
tape, Micro Computers,
Mini Computers, Word
Processors and Typeset
ters. Pivar Computing Ser·
vices, Inc., 165 Arlington
Hgts. Rd., Number 80,
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089.
312-459-6010.

OllJE rHOUSAlIJD- "Espe
cially for YOUR Tandy
1000!'' 12 Monthly issues
for $20.00, or $3.00 for a
sample issue. Send to:
ONE THOUSAND, 2153-A
Muren Boulevard, Belle
ville, IL 62221 or call
(818) 277-3526. MCIVISA
accepted.

COMMUNI
CATIONS

__________________ (3 wo,ds)

________________ (6)

_______________ (91

_______________ (121

_______________ (151

_______________ (181

_______________ (211

_______________ (24)

lIJalionServ BBS (618) 847
2291.

$UWIlIJ wl\h rhorough
bred, Harness, Grey
hound Handicapping Soft
ware... $29.95, enhanced

.$49.95. Professional
Football Handicapping
System...$39.95. Free
information. Software
Exchange, PO Box 5382M,
W. Bloomfield, MI 48033.
(313) 626-7208.

HORSE RACING

Barcode Beaders-Print
srs. Models 100/10001
PC. 215-743-6566.

PORTABLE
PRODUCTS

CIODe Xits, lIodems, Hard
Drive Kits, disk drives,
pritners, memory, and
IC's. Distributor pricing
to end users and dealers.
For catalog call 1-800-833
2600, In Ohio call 513
531-8866. FREE SHIP
PING.

Macro CrOI. • ••emblers,
disassemblers, simula
tors, communications, for
MS-DOS and COCO, 8-BIT
AND 680XO, from $50.
Contact, CSC at (404) 483
4570 or 1454 Latta Lane,
Conyers, GA 30207

HARDWARE

811Ks SPEED UP FOR
IIODELS 4,4P. $84,98,
($2 S&H). Non-gate array
models. Details, contact:
RAI, Box 7084, Hampton,
VA 23666.

~mplate.of Doom, makes
a game of learning Lotus
1-2-3. $49.95 plus $2.50
S/H. 30 day money-back
guarantee. Solar Systems
Software, 8105 Shelter
Creek, San Bruno, CA
94086, (415) 952-2375.

BARCODE READERS for
IBM compatibles. Print
ing software included.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
$349.00 OEMIDEALER
inquiries invited. LA·
GADO SOFTWARE (916)
965-0856.

IlEGABYftl EXPAlIJSIOllJ
BOARD FOR IIODELS
4,4P. $119.95 with RAM
Drive software. Memory.
shipping extra. Details:
RAI, Box 7084, Hampton,
VA 23666.

IIERGEIIME, All-pur
pose mailmerge ut1l1ty for
'!ext/Filer. Full selection,
formatting! MS-DOS. $40.
Free information (SASE).
McAdams Associates, 109
Spanish V1llage Center,
Dallas, TX 75248.

rKE SroCK EXCKAlIJGE
-The ultimate stock mar
ket challenge! 10001
1200/3000. .$34.95
NY add 8.25%. Praxis
SGftware, PO Box 2307,
Grd Ctl Sta, NY NY 10163.
1-800-PRAXIS-S, NY 1
212-365-2170.

PIlRSOllJAL COIIPUrllR
OWlIJllRS CAlIJ IlARlIJ
$1000 10 $8000 monthly
selling simple services
performed by their com
puter. Work at home in
spare time. Get free list of
100 best services to offer,
Write, A.I.M.A.G., P.O.
Box 60369, San Diego, CA
92106-8369.

GAllES for IBM Compati
ble. Outstanding Selection
of games. Only $4.00 per
disk. Send SASE for caU.
log. PC-ARCADE 276-M
Morehouse Rd., Easton,
CT 06612.

SOFTWARE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Profile users I PROAID
III + 14+ provides many
features for reports from
single or multiple f1les.
Model III/4's. $49. Clay
Watts Software, 68C
North Loop, Cedar Hills,
TX 75104.214-291-1171.



SOFTWARE

MOD_LS 1/814/1000
PBOGBAJU. stock moni
toring 134 and investing
149. VCR tape library '24.
Information: Romac Rou
tines, Box 479, Kearney,
MO 64060.

MUSIC

QVALI~Y MVSIC sor~

.~ for Tandy 1000's
and IBM PC's. Easy·to·
USB, fun, and educational.
Introductory special: $49
through 5/1/87. Please
write or call for deta,ils.
QU8star Products Ltd.,
1262 Westover Tra.Il_,
Acworlh, GA S0101, (404)
419-1196.

SERVICES

Sy.le.... D/11/18/8000
uaer. Thousands of 80 Mi
cro readers own these ma.
chines. Buy, sell, or trade
through 80 Micro Cla.ssi·
fteds. Low rates. Call or
write for further infor
mation: CI8,ss1fieds Ad
Manager, MOSS. 11
Northee.stern Blvd., Suite
210, Nashua, NH 03062.
(603) 660-4996.

. ....

..

1F!
:~./ :'~ ;~~:~~;', .

Circle 296 on Reader service card.

A GAME THAT TEACHES
LOTUS 1-2·3. .. REALLY!
V<»m~QIJlO eO fl!>Ml(li is a unique computer program that
makes a game out 01 learning. It is a James Bond satire that is fun'Q,
lor all levels of spreadsheet users. It teaches wilh puzzles that
require the use 01 spreadsheet commands and formulas. There are i
four levels 01 help available, but at the price 01 penahy points. The
game can be played alone or used as a classroom supplement
Lotus Magazine called il''truly enjoyabJe and very funny".

Site license packages available for classroom instructons. It cost
$49.97 plus S2.5O shipping (add 6.5% tax if from California). Thirtyl "::~~;?
day money back guarantee. Pay by check, PO. VISA or ...,. _
MaslerCard. May also be ordered under the name ~Le~rnln~d, , ,~ '">
Templates·. Lotus versIon also runs on VP·planner, The Twm anal';?l . ~f·... _
most ·work-a-lIkes·. Versions avanable for Excel, VIP Professiona .(,. \ • - \ ~~
and SuperCalc4 Call (415) 952-2375 or wnte SolarSyslem ·'.... 1 ~~~ • \'

Soltware, 8105 Shelter Creek, San Bruno,CA 94066. Please ::"'~.(.:::: -'-==., f'
Sp8Clfy your spreadsheet and computer. c..-A-., .......-..-....,~

This Publication
is available in Microform.

University
Microfilms
International

Please send additional infonnation

for
Iname of publication)

Name _

Institution _

5tree fL _

City _

5tate Zip, _

300 North Zeeb Road
Dept. P.R.
Ann Arbor, Mi. 48106
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FINE LINES I by Harry Bee

Sorting Out the Winners

End

End

End

Program Listing 4. F'rHz &hweilzer Jr. 's Dictionary Sorf (lIllI).

Elld

opens a can of worms-which might
hold a bushel. ton, or gross of the crlt·
ters. An ounce Is fluid, troy. avoirdupois.
or apothecary. Statute miles or nautical?
How much heat In a cord of wood? How
many benies to the quart?

Now that you have a few Ideas. do your
best, most important. most Interesting
conversions for us. Change one system
of notation for another (and another still.
if you can). Use up to two full lines of
Basic. We'd like you to be accurate but.
as always, cleverness. wit and whimsy
mean the most to us. In tum. wc'll con
vert the best ofyour entries into 80 Micro
T-shirts and bumper stickers.

Contact Harry Bee at P.O. Box 567.
Cornish. ME 04020.

The rules:
1. Write your solutlon(s) in any TRS or
Tandy Basic, except Pocket·Computer
Basic.
2. This month·s entries must reach us by
March IS, 1987. This doesn'l give every
one the same amount of time. We apolo
gize to our overseas readers especially.
3. This month's winners wUJ appear in
the June 1987 issue.
4. Employees of CW Communications
are not eligible.
5. Send your entry to: 80 Micro. Fine
Lines, 80 Elm St., Peterborough. NH
03458. We will not be able to return en
tries.

6. Specify your T-shirt size. Bumper
size not required.•

to sort words. and Fritz was the only one
who did a dictionary sort (Listing 4) that
weights l:Ipper· and lowercase letters
equally. Neither briefest nor fastest. his
Model III routine does the whole Job.

Program Listing l. Dorothy Wolfe's Simple Solution (4 and l000).

III' FOR J'-l TO S'-lIFOR T'-.Jhl TO S':If' A$(T'l <A$(J'1 THEN SWAP A$(J'I,A$(nl
Ill. NEXT T': HEXT J': RETURN

1111 T-S\ :DEFFHS(N,X) -ASC(MI0$ ("S(NI ,X,111 AH09S :FORW_1rol :T-T-1 :FORN-l1'OT: B$-"$(N)
:CS_"$(H+11,L_LEN(B$I:"_LEN(C$):R_(L_<M) __L+(M<Ll·_M:PORX-1TOR:P-FH$(N,X):Q-PNS(H+
1,X) : y-p-o, IPTANDX <RTHENNEXTELSEI FP>QORX_RANDL>MAtmTTHENA$ (H) -<:S: A$l N+11 _B$: W_I
1.11 NEXTN,W:RETURN

Program Listing 3. Francis leBaron's Indexed Sort (any Basic).
III' A$III_--:f'OR H'-l ro s':A'IN"-H':NEXT:f'OR N'_l ro S':IF A$(A\(N\)I<A$(,,\(N\
1)1 THEN T\-"\(H\I:A\(H\I-"\(N\-11:A\(N\-11-T\:H\-N\-2
1111 NEXT:RETURH

Program LLsting 2. John Bailey's Model III Pointer Swap.

leU FORO,-S,TOlSTEPlI ,O'-FIX (OV21- (0'<2) :FORM'-lITOO'-l :n-s,-o, :f'ORE'-lITOlJ,FOR"'
",ronSTEPo, :J'_KhD': IFA$ (K'l >1.$ (J')THENT'_VARPTR(A$ (K')) :J'-VARPTR (A$IJ'll ,FORn
-TUOTH2 ,E'-PEEK (n) ,POU;'" ,PEEK (J'l : POk&J', E':J'-.Jhl: NEXT:T,_n_o,: n-IM,<n)
1111 NEXT "',E',M',O':RETURN

The Same Difference
Shc stepped off the scale and her smile

was brilHant.
''I've lost five pounds!" she bragged.
"How much Is that in dollars and

cents?" I wondered.
"Seven-forty at today's prices:' she

calculated. Then she laughed. "Frusen
GladJe?"

I nodded. "Why not?"
Pounds to dollars or pounds to kilo

grams. converting among various sys
tems of this or that Is a common neces
sity. Faced with something that needs
to be noted. human beings, It seems.
have never been satisfied with one way
ofnotlngll.

A few months ago your Fine Lines pro
grams turned dates into days of the week.
We might have extended that Idea and
converted our Gregorian dates to any
number of calendars of historical or local
significance. Of more practical value to
some may be the relationship of Rocky
Mountain Time to Wall Street time to the
time at the London Gold Exchange.

What ever happened to metric conver·
slon? That wave of the future put kilo
meters on a few roadslgns and most
speedometers.

Talking about weights and measures

Separating great sort routines from
the good was difficult. bordering on

Impossible. and It gave our usually in
trepid Judges fits. Though there isn't
room to print all the good stuff. there are
80 Micro bumper stickers and praise for
the runners-up.

Dan Davis (Rome. NY) sent the fastest
rouline. His hybrid ShelUqulck sort or·
dered our test list of 100 words In 11 sec·
onds. 500 in a minute. The shortest
came from Cy Shlnkawa (Honolulu. HI).
whose bubble variation was also the slow
est. Steve Woiclk's (Thrlock. CAl was most
Oexlble: a one-line Shell sort that. with
preparation. could handle partial sorts.
secondary keys and tag·along lists. Amy
Frelhofer's (Latham. NY) enlry printed
as it sorted, giving us something to
watch. Randall Craig (Mukwonago. WI)
set up his to sort on Input.

The listings below show subroutines
beginning at line 1000, as we required.
They assume a list of words (strings)
stored in an array, A$, The first item on
the list Is A$(lJ. the last A$(S%).

Dorothy Wolfe (Wynnewood, PAl sent
us "a simple-minded solution." Not
really. Dorothy used a basic algorithm
shorn of wasted steps and non-func·
tional embellishments. As a result the
routine (Program Listing 1) is clear and
concise, Easy to do. it's a good choice for
sorting short lists where its slowness is
not apparent: 24 seconds for 100 words,
7 minutes for 500. Of course. the Swap
command. which moves pointers In
stead of data and is not available in early
Tandy Basics. helps to specd things up.

John Bailey (Syracuse. NY) didn't have
Swap In Model III Basic. so he simulated it
by peeking and poking VARPTRs. ISee
Listing 2) Using a transfer variable (E%)
to move integers is quicker than moving
strings In the same way, but the real ben
efit comes from being ablc to use a min
imum of string space and avoiding a lot
of .,garbagc collection."

Francis LeBaron (Greenfield, NH) was
one of a few to send us an Indexed sort.
His brief routine (Listing 3) uses the A%
array to index the list in the AS array
without actually moving the string data.
Now that Swap Is available In many
Basics to do the same thing, the most
useful application of this technique Is to
sort large, muitidlmcnsionailists in disk
flies. Francis's program runs as writtcn
undcr any Basic,

Bravo to Fritz Schweltzcr Jr. Wcwanted
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ANNOUNCING DAC-EASY BASE

~

REPORTS

C:,age-StyJe Reports
umn-StyJe Reports

j

context-Sensitive Help

-~===~
..b==~POWI'.~

Relational
Programmable

-~=--~~
EASy ,---

~ L rnEasy-To- ea
Easy-To-USe

Circle 397 on Reader service card.

A POWERFUL RELATIONAL DATABASE THAT IS EASY TO
LEARN, VERSATILE AND BEST OF ALL, INEXPENSIVE!
Dac-Easy Base is indeed both powerful
and easy to use. It of(ers a multitude of
unique features to help you organize.
locate, and sort all kinds of alphabetic
and numeric data. Dac-Easy Base
continues the low pricelhigh
performance tradition of the Oac-Easy
Series. With worldwide sales of over
300,000 systems, Dac-Easy has become
the new leader in software designed for
small businesses.

FLEXIBLE MENU SYSTEM
Dac-Easy Base is actually two systems
in one. If you are a novice you will
appreciate the special Beginner Menu
which contains the most commonly
used features for creating. editing, and
printing files. The more experienced
database user will find the Advanced
Menu allows instant access to each and
every one of the powerful routines. In
both menus, you are only a keystroke
away from the context·sensitive help
screens. The help screens in Dac-Easy
Base are so complete you may never
have to consult the accompanying 200
page manual.

EASY FILE AND REPORT CREATION
Design professional-looking data input
screens without leaving the menu
structure. There is no need for complex
programming. Once created. the edit
screen allows you to input and edit
your information in a matter of
minutes. Also attach special notes to
any of your records with the built-in
MemoVvTiter. The MemoVvTiter is the
perfect way to attach specific
information to a single record.
Custom reports are easy to create
without using the available

programming language. Column or
page-style reports can be created
quickly. and viewed on your computer
screen or printed to paper. As with all
reports generated by Dac-Easy Base,
you can select which records will be
included in your report and how they
will be sorted. Special headings and
subtotals can be added to give you the
exact information you need.

GREAT FOR ADVANCED USERS
Yes. Dac-Easy Base is easy to use. and
it is also very powerful. An unlimited
number of records with up to 60 fields
per record, ability to access up to three
files at a time. date arithmetic
capability, formula fields for
calculations within files, dynamic
abbreviations. and keyboard macros
are just a few
of the powerful
features
available at
your fingertips.
Dac-Easy Base
can read and
convert dBASE
II files and can
run DBASE II
programs.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANrEE
Dac oUers a 30 day unconditional guarantee on all
products bought directly From Dac Software (less
shipping charges) There is a $10.00 restocking fee
ilthe disk envelope is opened.
Minimum Hardware Nequiremenls:
111M or other compatibles. 256K memory, MS·DOS or I'C
OOS 2.0 or laler. two DSDO drives. color or monochrome
monilor.

IBM and PC·DOS are registered tmdernarks 0( Inlem..'\lional
Business Machines. MS·DOS is a trademark 0( MierosSolt
Corp. dBAS[ II is a trademark 0( Ashton-lhle.lnr. Oac·Easy
is a lrademark. and Dae·F....\sy lJ.i\Se is a trademark of I)<le
Software. Inc.

GREAT FOR THE HOME
There are unlimited uses for Oac-Easy
Base around the horne. Keep track of
mailing lists, birthday lists, check
books. household inventories. stamp
collections. recipes, client lists; and the
list goes on and on. Dac·Easy Base is
so easy to learn you will create your
first database in no time. Call now and
take advantage of the tremendous
benefits of organized data.

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-992-7779
(IN TEXAS CALL 1-214-458-0038)

Mail to: ~ dac software, inc.
4801 Spring Valley Rd. Bldg. 1I0-B
Dallas, TX 75244

Yes, please rush me __ copies of
Dac-Easy Base today. I have enclosed $49,95
(Texas residents add 7Vt% sales tax) for each
copy + $7.50 for shipping.

Name _

Company _

Address _

Cny _

State Zip _

Phone _

Computer Brand _

• * * * Method 01 Payment * * * *o Check 0 Money Order
o VISA 0 AMEX 0 MC

CODE 752
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FOR IRS-SO MODEL OWNERS ONLY!
TRS-SO owners only may now take 50% off our listed price of
any modu1e(s) from our VersaBusiness Series. All sales are final
(our normal 30-day money back guaranlee does not apply 10 sale
items).

To Order: 1-800-431-2818. 1-800·331-0362
Write or call Toll Free [Oul~e NY Stale) (Inside NY Stale)
ou- inquiries caU 914-425-1535

• add 54 95101' shlpplng in UPS lIIeM • add 56 9510 CANADA IX MEXICO

• add S5 95 for COD IX non-uPS lIfeM • add pl'opel' ~69'Ie~e

'S- .. ~DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
All Prices and specific:...ti0n5 sub,e<:t to change I ~lMiry Ju~, to awulabihly

Each VERsABuSiNESS module can be purchased and used independently,
or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECElVAIILES- $99.95 VERSA1.EDGER If" $149.95
~MUS" •• CQIIlIIIeIe~ accounf5 receNab&e, mYOICmg, and VERSAlEoGER lr" is a comp&e:te accounting system that grows as your business
........, ..................,... ..,.aern. h keepI track of aI nonnanon related 10 who grO\AlS. \lERsA1..£I:>GER II""' can be used as a simPe personal checkbook register.
~~ or yow CornpeflIIJ rnonev• ...t can prOVIde aulorNltic bAng for pas! doe OK- expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed into a large
CIDUID. VUlsAAEcovAll.fr~... nK:lj1' statements. 1I'lYOices, and SUlM"lillry corporate general1edger system without -nv IMIcIitional~.
repcrb'" CUI be.... VUtsAlmGot and \/ERsAHJENTORY". • \/ERsAl...EoGER II"' gives you almost un6mited storage capacity
VERsAPAYAllLESN $99.95 (300 to 10.000 entries.~ month. depending on the system).
VEItSA",y~ .. cIn9wd to kerp tTack 01 cunenl and llged payabIes, keeping you • stores aU check and general ledger information forever,
in IC\UCh lMIh allf1IonNIlOn~ how much money your company owes, and 10 • prinls tTactor.feed checks.
whom. VtRsAPAVA8lLS'"' ~aJnI • complete fecOl"d on each woden, pnnts checks. • hand&es multiple checkbooks and general ledgers.
check reglIIen. vouc.hrn, tJ'I,nlaCllOn reports. aged payal;Mes reports, vendor reports, . ed . . Iud· heck •
... more Wdh Vf.RsAPAVAIlUS".!o'OU can even let youT compulet aulomalJCa!ly select • prints 17 customlZ accounhog reports d"IC log C reglsterS.
which voud'II'n 1ft 10 be put balance sheets. income statements. transaction reports. account

VERSAPAYROU- $99.95 l;';t;095. etc.
VERsAPAVROU." IS a powrrfuI and sopNs.llCatecl, but easy to use payroll system lhat VERsAl..Hx>ER IT'" comes with a professionally-wnnen 160~ manual de-
Icers» track 01 aI goo.,onnmmt reqund payroll IrJotmallOl'\.~IIE empbjee: records signed for first-lime users. 1he VERsAl..Hx>ER It'"' manual wiU help you become
~ maentalr'lfd. and .u neceuary payreJ caiculallOM are PlErfonned AUlomAtJCally, IAIIlh quickly familiar with \/ERsAl..Hx>ER II", using comp&ete sampk!: data files
lotaII~ on screen for ()pltI'alor apprOlial_ A payroI can be run lotally, AUlomati· supplied 00 diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.
QIIy, Of the operalor can ml«rWne 10 prevent a check fTom bemg pnnlecl, or 10 aIIer
Iniormahon on II It dewecl. tOiais may be polled 10 the: VERsA1..£DC£R 0- system

VERSAINVENTORY"' $99.95
VERsA~~ tI a comPetlE Wlwntory control system that gNeS you Inslanl ACCas
to data on any Itm! ~SANvENTORV""keeps lrack 01 aU mformation related to what
Itm!S are Iflltock. out oIltock, on backorder. elc.• Siotes sales and prICing data, alerts
you when an ltm! faIs below a ..esel reorder point. and allows you to enler and pont
1nYOCe5 directly or lohnk IAIIth lhe VtRSAR(CEtVABLES" system. VERsAMlENTOR'r pnnls
all needed InventOry hat"., reports of Ilems below reorder poinl, mverllory value re
portI;. penod and year.to-dale sale:5 reporlS. pnclE lists, invenlary checkhsls, elc.

.50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977
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